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PREFACE 
This report presents the proceedings of a workshop which was 
held from 2nd to 7th September, 1985 to appraise the experiences in 
introduction of nutr i t ion considerations into agricultural and rural 
development projects. 
This Seminar stemmed from the special concern over the pre-
carious nature of the African food situation in the 1980s and beyond. 
The severe drought of 1984 served to drammatise the general deterioration 
of the African food situat ion. The decline in the African food s i tuat ion, 
however, dated further back to the early 1970s. This is attested by 
the famines in Sahel ian countries which took the l i ves of over a mi l l ion 
people, and at the same time l e f t others in serious status of malnutri-
tion and i l l-hea l th . Moreover, in the las t two decades Sub-saharan 
Africa was the only region of the world where per capita food production 
declined. There are many reasons for this decline but some of them 
arise from inappropriate policies and strategies for agricultural and 
rural development. 
Even where growth rates for food production were adequate to 
meet overall demand, some sections of the population continued to suffer 
problems of malnutrition. The reasons for this unsatisfactory state of 
a f fa i r s are, inter al ia , the lack of purchasing power of households and 
the fa i lure to spec i f i ca l l y incorporate nutrit ion dimensions into agri-
cultural and development projects. The premise of the workshop was that 
improved food consumption and the reduction of malnutrition can only 
occur when nutrit ion is spec i f i ca l l y integrated into agricultural and 
rural development projects. This also stems from the recognition that 
just as t r i ck l e down effects do not automatically occur in economic develop-
ment there is a need to design specif ic nutrit ion programmes. Consequently 
nutrit ion considerations should be introduced in the ent ire planning 
process -- from project ident i f icat ion, design, implementation, monitoring 
and evaluation. In essence, while projects are geared to achieving 
multiple objectives -- income growth, increased employment, improvement 
in social amenities -- nutr it ion targets must be included to ascertain 
( i ) 
( i i ) 
improvements in nutrit ional status of the people or, at the very mini-
mum, to ensure that projects do not contribute to the deterioration of 
the nutrit ion status of the people. 
The intercountry workshop was a t r i pa r t i t e undertaking of the 
FAO, the Food and Nutrit ion Planning Unit of the Ministry of Planning 
and National Development and the Inst i tute for Development Studies of 
the University of Nairobi. The participants were drawn from eight 
African countries v iz , Ethiopia, Kenya, Somalia, Sudan, Tanzania, Uganda, 
Zambia and Zimbabwe. The specif ic objectives of the workshop were: 
a) To discuss experiences in integrating food consumption and 
nutrit ion into agricultural and rural development planning 
and to compare and contrast these experiences among countries, 
planners, nutr i t ionists and social sc ient ists . 
b) To evaluate, co l l a te , summarise and reach an agreement on the 
methodology and modalities of strengthening at national and 
intercountry levels of incorporating nutrit ion into agricul-
tural and rural development projects. 
The seminar proceeded on the basis of commissioned country papers and 
other papers commissioned to cover various subjects. The seminar was 
preceeded by a day f ie ld t r ip in the Baringo Semi-Arid Area P i lo t 
project. The participants were provided with a good opportunity to see 
f i r s t hand the constraints that had to be overcome and to evaluate the 
successes and fai lures that had been achieved in the pi lot project in 
incorporating nutr it ion dimensions in a development project. 
We are grateful to the FAO for providing the IDS with the funds 
which enabled us to organize the workshop and to disseminate the findings 
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1. INTRODUCTION TO THE SEMINAR 
1 .1 ORIENTATION ADDRESS 
Abraham Besrat 
FAO Nutr i t ionist 
On behalf of the Director of the Food Policy and Nutrit ion 
Division of FAO, I would l i ke to welcome a l l of you to this Inter-
Country Seminar. The seminar is a t r i pa r t i t e operation, with the Food 
and Nutrition Planning Unit (FNPU) of the Ministry of Planning and National 
Developnent the Inst i tute for Development Studies (IDS) of the Uni-
versi ty of Nairobi,and FAO. This seminar is organized and managed by the 
Inst i tute for Development Studies under the sponsorship of FNPU and 
with technical and financial assistance from FAO. I would l i k e to take 
this opportunity to express my appreciation to Dr. Kabiru Kinyanjui, 
Director of the Inst i tute for Development Studies, Mr. J . Otieno, Deputy 
Chief Planning Off icer , Mr. L. Wasonga, Head of FNPU, Dr. K. Kwofie, FAO 
Nutrition Expert and the other members of the Seminar Co-ordinating 
Committee for their dedicated efforts in organizing this seminar. 
I t is now believed that s igni f icant improvements in food consumption 
and the reduction of malnutrition w i l l only be realized through the 
insertion of nutr it ional considerations into national pol icy, programmes 
and projects, rather than through isolated investments in nutr i t ion. This 
is especial ly true in the case of agricultural and rurat development 
projects, which are used as vehicles to bring about the improvement of the 
oual ity of l i f e of the rural people who represent a large proportion of 
the malnourished. 
In recognition of the need to integrate nutr it ion into agriculture, 
the 19th Session of the FAO Conference in 1977 requested the Director-
General of FAO "to suggest methods for ensuring that nutr it ional considera-
tions are, when appropriate, adequately included in FAO's planning and 
execution of agricultural projects and programmes". The World Conference 
on Agrarian Reform and Rural Development (WCARRD) in 1979 resolved that 
nutrit ional considerations should be exp l i c i t l y considered in the planning, 
design and implementation of rural development projects. I t is in 
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response to these concerns that FAO developed a methodology for integrating 
nutr it ion into agriculture. The methodology was subsequently f i e ld 
tested in 1980 with projects which were recently undertaken, or are now 
in the planning stage, in 6 countries: Kenya, Zambia, Sri Lanka, 
Phi 11ippines, Haiti and Peru. The experience from the case studies 
demonstrated the prac t i cab i l i t y of the methodology. Manuals Nos. 1 and 2, 
Nutrition in Agriculture, describe the methodology and the 6 case studies, 
respectively. These documents are included in the seminar package 
distributed to each of you. 
Manual No. 1 is intended to equip the planner with a methodology 
for influencing design and for organizing avai lable information and for 
seeking more. I t should be used as a guideline only to sharpen and 
supplement the judgement of the planner on the project s i t e , not replace 
i t . The methodology is intended to equip the planner with answers to 
questions such as: 
What groups of the population in the project area are malnourished? 
• For which nutrients? How severe is the malnutrition? Does i t 
have seasonal character ist ics? 
What is being done already about malnutrition in terms of govern-
ment planning and nutrit ion intervention measures? 
What can the project r e a l i s t i c a l l y do to a l l ev ia te the nutr i t ion 
problems? 
This seminar has the following purposes: 
1) to provide a forum for communicating the FAO methodology to 
planners, policy-makers, nut r i t ion is ts , social sc ient is ts and 
and others in a l l i ed professions through the case study approach, 
using the experience gained in the Baringo P i l o t Semi Arid Area 
Project (BPSAAP); 
2) to summarize experiences in integrating food and nutr i t ion 
issues into agricultural and rural development projects and to 
compare and contrast these experiences among countries; 
3) to discuss ways of strengthening, both at the national and 
regional l eve ls , the integration of nutr it ion into development 
projects and programmes. 
This seminar was or ig ina l l y planned to take place at this same 
location in 1983. However, due to various circumstances, i t could not 
be organized unti l now. Meanwhile three other seminars on the same 
subject have been organized. The f i r i t seminar took place in Manila, 
Ph i l ipp ines in October 1983, with four countries in that region parti-
cipating. This was followed by the seminar in Brazzav i l le , Congo, in 
November 1983, for 10 Francophone countries in Afr ica. The last one took 
place in Mbabane, Swaziland, in November 1984, with f i ve countries in 
Southern Africa participating. Unlike the f i r s t two, the Swaziland 
seminar attempted to introduce the case study approach in demonstrating 
the application of the FAO methodology. 
The seminar which is about to be o f f i c i a l l y opened wi l l focus 
mainly on the Kenyan experience in the integration of nutr it ion into 
BPSAAP and on how this experience has helped to strengthen food and 
nutrit ion planning in Kenya. I t is my hope that at the end of this 
seminar we shall a l l become appreciative of the need to integrate 
nutr it ion into the planning and implementation of agricultural and rural 
development projects. I would l i ke to close this brief introduction by 
expressing FAO's commitment to extending assistance to Member Nations in 
the application of the methodology for preventing hunger and malnutrition 
1.2 OFFICIAL OPENING 
Hon. P.L. Odupoy 
Assistant Minister for Planning and National Development 
DISTINGUISHED GUESTS, LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, 
I have the pleasure to welcome you to this most important seminar 
on nutr it ion in agriculture and rural development. I am glad to note 
that eight countries in the Eastern region of Africa have been invited 
to attend. To those from outside Kenya, I say "KARIBUNI".1 You should 
feel at home while in Kenya and I hope that there w i l l be free exchange 
of information and experiences from the participating countries. 
Your main task is to discuss ways of incorporating nutrit ional 
factors into agriculture and rural development projects. In the process 
you w i l l also discuss the food and nutr i t ion situation in the region, 
together with food and nutrit ion policies. You w i l l further attempt to 
get to grips with the problem through case studies. 
This seminar comes at a time when our attention is being 
directed more concentratedly towards basic needs strategies in many 
developing countries. The topic you have chosen to discuss in th is 
seminar is nutr i t ion and i t s role in the development process. Nutrit ional 
considerations in development projects are important components of a 
basic needs strategy. 
I t is therefore, important that an expl ic i t case should be made 
for the role of nutr i t ion in the mainstream of development. The 
complex multi-sectoral and multi-policy nature of nutrit ional problems 
should be appreciated and addressed. 
I t should be appreciated that in Afr ica , and indeed in the 
Eastern region of the continent, nutr i t ion is not the only problem. , 
There are other matters which must receive equal attention since they 
d i rec t l y , or ind i rec t l y , influence the nutrit ional status of the population. 
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Problems within the region, such as recurrent drought, growing debt, 
high inf la t ion and adverse terms of trade, together with production 
subsidies and distorted distr ibut ion systems, a l l have a bearing on, 
and aggravate the problems of food production and industr ia l izat ion 
which we are a l l encountering. 
Agriculture and rural development are the sectors responsible for 
food production in the region. I t is true that unless ef for ts are made 
to produce more food to feed the poor in the Eastern region of Afr ica , 
there w i l l be an escalation of the problems of famine, of refugee move-
ments and of general health and nutrit ion decay. The recent widespread 
drought, in many places the worst in this century, decimated herds and 
brought small farmers to poverty and hunger. 
The countries in the region must therefore make efforts to 
improve their agricultural production through clear development strategies. 
Kenya has established i t s policies and strategies in Sessional Paper 
No. 4 of 1981 on the National Food Policy. Efforts which go towards 
implementing the strategies la id down in that paper are aimed at 
achieving sel f-suff ic iency in food production and to ensuring that the 
population has access ib i l i t y to a nutrit ious diet . 
On rural development, i t should be noted that the bulk of the 
population in the region l ives in the rural areas. Efforts to direct 
development resources to these areas w i l l thus go a long way towards 
reaching the most vulnerable groups. The D is t r i c t Focus for Rural 
Development Strategy, which has been adopted in Kenya, is aimed at 
improving production in the rural sector and thereby improving the 
balance in regional development. 
I t is well t 0 draw your attention the fact that the Kenya ex-
perience shows that population density and nutr it ional status are.not 
correlated. High population growth rates, while putting pressure on the 
avai lable land and thereby threatening nutrit ional status, seem to also 
a f f e c t land use patterns, since the parts of Kenya with the highest 
population density are also the wealthiest. We must not f a l l into the 
trap of requiring every d i s t r i c t to be sel* su f f i c ien t , since the e f f i c i en t 
use of a region's resources - both land and manpower - normally 
requires trading surpluses of products that the region produces with 
comparative advantage. 
Concentrating further on agricultural programmes, I wish to 
state that high pr ior i ty should be given to the allocation of resources 
directed to increasing food production. In establishing pr ior i t ies for 
programmes, weight should be given to encouraging those programmes 
which have direct effects on small farmers and those that d i rec t l y 
provide for the immediate requirements of the population. Efforts should 
therefore be made to direct resources towards productive research pro-
grammes which w i l l enhance the production of tradit ional drought-
resistant crops. 
The solution to the problems of hunger and malnutrition l i e s 
with smallholder farmers in the rural areas. Agriculture remains, to 
a large extent, in the hands of smallholders. I t is they who can produce 
the food that is most needed. Adequate food, and the consequent 
po l i t i ca l s t ab i l i t y of the region, w i l l only come when the smallholder 
farmers are assisted, by ensuring that they have ef fect ive access to the 
necessary factors of production. 
Hunger and poverty are worsened when considered merely as technical 
issues without reference to the people who are in the intr icate web of 
social and economic relationships. Hunger and poverty are often conse-
quences of complex problems that re late to inef f ic ient social and 
economic structures that distort and restrain the process of development. 
Attempts to tackle hunger and poverty in the region must therefore 
take these factors into account. 
Specif ic e f for ts to a l l ev ia te hunger and malnutrition in the 
region must incorporate efforts to understand their causes. Their 
consequences are well documented. These include apathy, mental 
impairment, early death and gross negative effects on national economic 
development. I t is because of these adverse consequences that the 
consideration of nutrit ion problems should be given serious considera-
tion in the development process. 
During your deliberations you should examine the role of 
tradit ional crops l i ke mi l le t , sorghum and cassava in re lat ion to 
nutr it ion and food security. These crops have been neglected in the 
past, yet they provide a s ignif icant portion of essential nutrients, 
especial ly in the diet of the poorest groups. They contribute to the 
s t ab i l i t y of food supplies and provide a food cushion in ecological 
zones which are unfavourable to other crops. 
I hope that the deliberdtions during this seminar w i l l lead 
to an understanding of the methodology of incorporating nutrit ional 
factors into development strategies. You, the part ic ipants, w i l l 
also have learnt form each other the var iety of f i e ld experiences 
within the region. 
F ina l l y , I wish to commend the Food and Agriculture Organization 
of the United Nations for the assistance i t has given to bring about 
this seminar. This is not the f i r s t col laborat ive a c t i v i t y between the 
Government of Kenya and the FAO. There have been other a c t i v i t i e s 
before th i s , especial ly in the f ie ld of agr icul ture. Spec i f i ca l l y , 
I wish to underscore the generous assistance the Organization has 
accorded the Government in the development of a system for food and 
nutrit ion planning. This is currently providing us with valuable 
information. We look forward to increasing such col laborative efforts 
in the interests of helping to find solutions to the planning problems 
of the country. This effort should be encouraged so that work in the 
universit ies of the region wi l l be of immediate relevance, and w i l l be 
applicable to solving the problems of development in our countries. 
With these few words, Ladies and Gentlemen, I declare this 
seminar o f f i c i a l l y open. 
Thank you. 
2. COUNTRY PAPERS 
2.1 THE FOOD AND NUTRITION SITUATION IN ETHIOPIA 
Yemane Kidane 
Ethiopian Nutrit ion Inst i tute 
Demissie G. Michael 
Ministry of Agriculture 
Introduction 
Ethiopia is predominantly a subsistence agricultural society 
in which about 90 per cent of i t s people l i ve in rural areas, engaged 
in agriculture. Agriculture contributes about 47 per cent of the GDP 
and over 85 per cent of a l l exports. Of the total area of 122 mi l l ion 
hectares, 8 mil l ion (7 per cent) is under cu l t i vat ion, 9 mi l l ion is 
forest, 71 mi l l ion (58 per cent) is rough pasture, including woodland, 
12 mil l ion (10 per cent) is water and watercourses, and 17 mil l ion (14 
per cent) is barren and built-up. 
There are about 6 mi l l ion peasant families farming 94 per cent of 
the cult ivated land, each with an average holding of less than two 
hectares. Cereal production takes up about 80 per cent of the cult ivated 
land and the major cereal grains, t e f f , wheat, barley, maize and 
sorghum, account for about 80 per cent of the total crop production. In 
addition, cereals, together with pulses and o i l seeds, are the main 
sources of nutrient supply for the Ethiopian population. They account 
for about 85-90 per cent of the calor ie and protein intake. 
Agricultural production in general and food grain production in 
part icular cannot meet the food demands of the population. As a 
resul t , severe malnutrition due to food shortages is currently the 
most serious national problem, from which mil l ions of people are 
suffering. 
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This paper discusses very br ie f l y the general food and 
nutrit ion situation in Ethiopia and the Government's policy in 
dealing with the problem. The paper is divided into four parts. 
The f i r s t deals with the a va i l ab i l i t y of. food from food production; 
the second part deals with the nutr i t ion s i tuat ion; the third part 
deals with the government's policy in tackling food and nutr i t ion 
problems; and the f inal part looks at possible constraints and 
problems in reaching desired objectives. 
1. Food Ava i l ab i l i t y 
In spite of the country's agricultural potential , f e r t i l e 
land, r ich water resources, and hard-working peasantry and the 
introduction of radical land reforms in 1 974, Ethiopia is not yet se l f 
suff ic ient in food production, and as a result a large number of 
i ts people suffer from seasonal food shortages. Production of 
cereals, pulses and o i l seeds, in gross terms, either declined or 
remained stagnant over the 13 years between 1970/71 and 1983/84. 
The average annual decline has been 19 per cent, as compared to a 
2.8 per cent increase in population. 
As shown in Table 1 and Figure 1, food grain production re-
gistered s l ight increases in the 1971/72, 1979/80 and 1982/83 pro-
duction years only; in the remaining 9 production years, production 
declined dras t i ca l l y . Oil seeds have shown the greatest decline, 
followed by cereals. I t is misleading to look only at the gross 
agricultural output. Agricultural production should be viewed in 
the context of a growing population. This gives the reader an over-
view of the per capita production of food grains. 
As shown in Table 2, per capita Kcal production of the three 
major crops, cereals, pulses and o i l seeds, declined conspicuously 
from a total of 2540 Kcal per day in 1970 to only 1845 Kcal in 1983. 
The lowest per capital Kcal production was in 1979 and 1978, which 
were 1215 and 1284 Kcal per day respectively. 

Table 1. Trends in Food Grain Production of Major Crops between 1970 and 1983, in thousand tons 
Type of Grain 70/ 
71 
71/ 
72 
72/ 
73 
73/ 
74 
74/ 
75 
75/ 
76 
76/ 
77 
77/ 
78 
78/ 
79 
79/ 
80 
80/ 
81 
81/ 
82 
82/ 
83 
Cereals 
o 
a* CM CO to 
o 
CSJ M 
3 
4483 4459 4420 4361 361 4150 4081 6397 5605 5388 6711 
Pulses 581 593 618 556 628 521 470 1010 848 820 965 
011 Seeds 528 564 231 241 147 162 46 54 49 89 102 82 122 
Totals 7358 7386 5295 5293 5185 6242 5035 4725 4600 7496 6556 6297 7798 
Production 
Rate 100 100.4 72 72 71 85 68 64 63 102 39 86 106 
P.G.R. 100 102.8 105.6 108.4 111.2 114 116.8 119.6 122.4 125.2 128.0 130.8 133.6 
Sources: 1. Central S ta t i s t i ca l Off ice - S t a t i s t i c a l Abstracts 1970-78 and 
Time series data on Area, Production and Yield of principal 
crops 1979/80-1983/84. 
2. National Committee for Central Planning-Food and Nutrit ion Ten 
Year Plan (1976-85 E.C.) 
Table 2: Trends in per capita Kcal production between 1970 and 1983 
Type of Grain 70/ 
71 
71/ 
72 
72/ 
73 
73/ 
74 
74/ 
75 
75/ 
76 
76/ 
77 
77/ 
78 
78/ 
79 
79/ 
80 
80/ 
81 
81/ 
82 
82/ 
83 
Cereal o 00 rg evj 
m 1393 1347 1298 1573 1210 1119 1070 1630 1388 1297 1570 
Pulses CSI (M 182 134 186 163 179 144 126 164 216 203 232 
Oil Seeds 261 270 108 109 65 69 19 22 19 34 38 30 43 
Total 2540 2484 1683 1640 1549 1810 1408 1235 1215 1928 1641 1529 1845 
* of 
Requirement 116 113 77 75 70 32 64 58 53 88 75 70 84 
Sources: 1. Central S t a t i s t i c a l Off ice - S t a t i s t i c a l Abstracts 1970-78 and Time series 
Oata on Area, Production and Yield of principal crops 1979 GO - 1933/84 Vol .1 1984. 
2. National Committee for Central Planning - Food and Nutrition-Ten year plan 
(1976-85 E.C. ) 
- i; -
I f we compare these amounts with the average da i l y Kcal re-
's 
quirement, which is about 2200 Kca l J as shown in Figu. e 2, the decline 
is seen to be very great. As recently as 1970 and 1972 per capita Kcal 
production was between 13-16 per cent above the requirement, while the 
lowest were in 1978 and 1977 which were only 55 and 58 per cent of the 
requirement. The average per capita Kcal production per day between 
1970 and 1983 was about 1735 Kcal which is only about 79 per cent of the 
average requirement. 
Generally speaking, what is produced is not to ta l l y consumed. 
Part of the produce is exported and part is lost in storage due to 
pests. Part is also used as seed. We have tr ied to estimate the amount 
of food grain l e f t for direct consumption by deducting food grain exported, 
lost in storage and used for seed, assuming that 25 per cent is used for 
2 seed and lo r t in storage. 
Table 3. Ava i l ab i l i t y of Food for Consumption in per capita Kcal, 
between 1970-1981 
70/ 
71 
71/ 
72 
72/ 
73 
73/ 
74 
74/ 
75 
75/ 
76 
76/ 
77 
77/ 
78 
78/ 
79 
79/ 
80 
80/ 
81 
Production 
in 000 tons 
7358 7336 5295 5293 5135 6246 5035 4724 4600 7496 6556 
Export in 
000 tons 120 151 227 248 191 129 105 61 32 43 43 
Loss + Seed 
in 000 tons 1839 1847 1324 1323 1296 1562 1259 1182 1450 1874 1639 
Food for 
consumption 
in 000 tons 5398 5382 3744 3722 3698 4556 3671 3482 3418 5579 4874 
Per Ca Kcal 1855 1802 1189 1152 1106 1330 1034 956 913 1449 1233 
% of Re-
quirement 84 82 54 52 50 61 47 44 42 66 56 
% of per capita kcal prod, requirement 
As stated ea r l i e r , the average per capita Kcal production between 
1970 and 1983 was about Kcal (79 per cent of requirement) but the average 
per capita Kcal avai lable food for consumption, as shown in Table 3 
and Figure 3, is only 1274.6 Kcal, which i s only about 58 per cent of the 
average requirement. The maximum per capita Kcal was 84 per cent of the 
requirement while the minimum was only 9U .9 Kcal per day, 42 per cent 
of the requirement. 
Generally speaking agriculture is a complex undertaking, and the 
factors associated with low agricultural productivity are in themselves 
many and complex. However, possible major factors must include the 
following: 
i ) Farming equipment is primit ive; 
i i ) Agricultural production is t o t a l l y dependent on r a in fa l l and 
as a result Ethiopia has been vulnerable to natural d isasters , 
par t icu lar ly drought, for many centuries; 
i i i ) Although the potential of water resources i s high, use of 
i r r iga t ion is minimal; 
iv ) Forest depletion is so high as to lead to climatological 
imbalances, and exposure of soi ls to wind and water erosion; 
v) Settlement patterns of farmers are not conducive to large-
scale agricultural invervention; 
v i ) Under-exploitation of avai lable cul t ivable land. As stated in 
the introduction, i t is only about 7 per cent of the total 
area in the country that is used for cu l t i vat ion. As shown in 
Table 4, the area under cu l t ivat ion of major food grains in 1973 
had decreased some 11 per cent by 1982. Whereas the population 
has increased by about 28 per cent in the last decade, the area 
under cu l t ivat ion for food grains has decreased by about 11 
per cent. In some years i t declined by about 23 per cent. 
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Table 4. Area under cu l t ivat ion in thousand hectares 
Type of 72/ 73/ 74/ 75/ 76/ 77/ 78/ 79/ 80/ 81/ 82/ 
Gra 1 n 73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 
Cereals 5470 5538 4592 4585 4427 4644 4615 5023 4712 4629 5029 
Pulses 882 897 791 662 689 645 644 847 743 793 799 
Oil Seeds 501 529 145 308 173 147 160 187 223 230 260 
Total 6853 6964 5523 5555 5289 5436 5419 6057 5677 5653 6088 
% of Growth 100 102 81 81 77 79 79 88 83 83 89 
Source: Central S t a t i s t i c a l Of f ice-Stat is t ica l Abstracts and Time 
series Data on Area, production and y ie ld of principal 
Crops 1 97 9/80-1 983 / 84. 
2. Nutrit ion Si tuat ion 
Malnutrition is undoubtedly the biggest socio-economic problem for 
the majority of Ethiopia 's people. As stated ea r l i e r , food production 
cannot meet the demand of the people for food. Also, the purchasing power 
of many people in the urban areas is very low. As a result nutrient 
intakes (mainly ca lor ie ) of the majority of the people are so low as to 
lead to di f ferent forms of malnutrition. 
Recent surveys conducted by ENI show that, on average, ca lor ie 
intakes were below the recommended dai ly allowances even during the so-
called normal production periods. The intakes were also highly affected 
by seasonal variat ions and the inadequacies were more pronounced among 
4 5 6 
children less that three years of age. ' ' Calorie intakes of 
children between six months and 3 years were only about 40 per cent of 
requirement during the hungry season and about 60 per cent during the 
harvest period. The same studies also indicated that ca lor ie intakes 
for children above the age of three years, and for adults, were about 
70 and 95 per cent of their dai ly requirement during the hungry and harvest 
seasons respectively. 
Nutritional status studies conducted by ENI in the past indicate 
that 2-5 per cent of children between the ages of 6 months and 5 years 
suffer from severe protein-calorie malnutrition and a considerable 
number (between 30-60 per cent) of the same age group suffer from mild to 
moderate PCM. 7 ' 8 , 9 , 6 These studies also indicated that infants follow 
a normal growth curve unti l they reach six months of age. This i s basical l 
during so-called "normal" periods. In disaster situations such as 
drought, the degree of malnutrition increases greatly. According to the 
nutr it ional status surveys conducted in drought-affected areas of Ogaden 
and Woolaita in 1974 and in Tigrai in 1984 and 1985 i t was found that 
about 15 per cent of children were severely malnourished (that i s less 
than 70 per cent Weight-For-Height) and between 30-50 per cent were 
moderately malnourished (that is between 70-80 per cent Weight-For-
Height ) 1 0 ' 1 1 ' 1 2 
During normal situations breast milk is said to be suf f ic ient for 
babies under six months of age. Some reports indicate that this i s the 
case for Ethiopian babies of this age category which show a normal 
growth curve.7 However, recent survey results from shelters in Tigrai 
showed that a l l babies under six months of age were found to be under-
weight, at less that 80 per cent Weight-For-Age, and 60 per cent of them 
were severely malnourished, at under 60 per cent Weight-For-Age.11 
A comparison of two types of data, one from a normal period s i t e and the 
second from severely drought affected areas, is presented in Figures 
4 and 5. 
Other nutr i t ional deficiency diseases prevalent in Ethiopia are 
goiter, Vitamin A def ic iency, and Vitamin D deficiency. 
Different studies have shown that prevalence of goiter ranges from 
Q i rt 
about 4 to 54 per cent . " ' The prevalence is said to be severe in 
high a l t i tude areas reaching as much as 71 per cent. According to a 
* 14 
nation-wide survey conducted by ENI, the prevalence of vitamin A 
deficiency was about 3.8 per cent. Another deficiency disease i s r ickets. 
Despite abundant sunshine, r ickets is common because infants in the f i r s t 
few months of their l i f e are not exposed to sunshine due to fear of 
1 t I 3 S t 
Months 
Figure 4: 
Body weight of Infants under 6 months of ane in a rural area 
(normal period) 
Figure 5: 
Body weight of infants under 6 aonths of age in 
shelters in Tigrai 
- ?c -
g 
the evi l eye. According to a survey conducted by ENI, the prevalence 
of epiphyseal enlargment in the 0-23 months age group varied between 
23.8 - 66.7 per cent. 
3. National objectives and policies for increasing agricultural 
production and nutr i t ion improvement 
The government has in i t i a ted a 10-year Development Plan (1984-
1993) which is phased in 2-3-5 year-periods. The major objectives of 
the plan are: 
A. Agricultural production 
i ) Sel f-suff ic iency in food production as a top pr io r i t y ; 
i i ) Increased supply of raw materials for domestic industry; 
i i i ) Promotion of a soc ia l i s t mode of production in rural areas; 
i v ) Increased quantity and quality of exports in order to earn 
more foreign exchange. 
In order to f u l f i l these objectives the plan envisages the 
agricultural sector growing by 4.3 per cent annually, and cereal 
production by 6.1 per cent. This jump in production is expected to 
materialize as a result of the following undertakings: 
a. Increased productivity and output through better use of 
improved agricultural inputs ( f e r t i l i z e r s , farm chemicals, 
farm machinery services) and establishment of a better 
agricultural extension service; 
b. Wide adoption and practice of improved soil and water 
conservation practices, better water management techniques 
and small-scale i r r igat ion schemes; 
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c. Promotion of co-operative development to mobilize rural 
resources; 
d. Development of hort iculture in both rural and urban areas for 
supplementing the food grain supply; 
e. Enhancement of agricultural research; 
f . Improving l ivestock production; 
g. Fisheries development and encouragement of farmers as well as 
urban dwellers, to develop the habit of consuming f i sh ; 
h. Sett l ing farmers from drought-prone or affected and overpopulated 
areas, and the urban unemployed, to places with a more promising 
ecology and re l iab le cl imate, so as to enable them to be self-
re l iant in food production. 40,000 heads of households, with 
160,000 dependents, were settled in 83 di f ferent s i tes up to the 
end of 1984 and 57 of these s i tes have become se l f- re l i an t . 
This year the government developed a plan for set t l ing 1.5 
mi l l ion drought victims and so far over 500,000 are already sett led. 
B. Nutrition Intervention Progrannies 
( i ) Iodization of salt for control l ing endemic goi ter , 
( i i ) Prevention of vitamin A deficiency through: 
a. Expansion of nutr i t ion education through primary health workers and 
other extension agents; 
b. Encouraging famil ies to produce and consume, as much as possible, 
local foods r ich in vitamin A; 
c . Introduction of appropriate technology for preparation 
and preservation of foods, part icu lar ly f r u i t s and vegetables; 
d. For t i f i ca t ion of salt with vitamin A; 
e. Distr ibution of vitamin A capsules to children 0-14 years 
and those children who suffer from severe PCM, measles, night 
blindness, and other infectious childhood diseases; 
C. The Jo in t Nutrit ion Programme (JNSP) 
For several decades malnutrition has been mainly looked on as a 
medical problem isolated from the general socio-economic context of populations, 
and as a result measures taken were directed towards solving the problem 
from a bio-medical point of view. It i s only recently that malnutrition has been 
considered not only a health problem but a multi-faceted social problem that 
should be tackled from dif ferent perspectives. Based on this conceptual 
framework, the JNSP was developed in Ethiopia in 1983-1 984 aimed at 
improving the nutr i t ional conditions of the people of the programme area 
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(Sidama Awraja) collaborating with existing developmental programmes. 
The programme is financed by WHO/UNICEF and run by the Ethiopian Government. 
The main objectives of the programme as outlined in the plan of operation 
arel3 : 
( i ) Impact objectives 
a. Decreased infant mortal i ty rates currently estimated at 
136/1000, by the end of the programme period, that is at the 
end of the f i f t h year, and further reductions to less than 
75/1000 by the end of the tenth year through various 
developmental interventions; 
b. Decreased chi ld mortal i ty from the present rate of 200/1000 
by the end of the tenth year; 
c . Reduced protein-calorie-malnutrition, which is currently 60 per 
cent below Weight-For-Age for children under f i v e to 40 per cent 
at the end of the programme period, and a further improvement by 
40 per cent by the end of the tenth years-
d. Improvement of birth weight by 20 per cent by the end of the 
programme period and a further improvement by 40 per cent by 
the end of the tenth year. 
( i i ) Operational Objectives 
a. Improvement in capacity for planning and policy formulation in 
food and nutr i t ion; 
b. Developing and strengthening the technical , planning and tra ining 
capacit ies of the ENI; 
c . Support for sectoral ef forts to ensure convergence of their 
a c t i v i t i e s in food and nutr i t ion, through the development of 
mechanisms for intersectoral action and act ive community 
involvement; 
d. Obtaining of re l i ab le and accurate information to draw lessons from 
this intersectoral and mass involvement endeavour for future 
repl icat ion and expansion in other parts of the country. 
(111) Strategies 
a. Mobilization of human and material resources loca l l y ; 
b. Involvement of conmunity members through their mass organisations; 
c. Support for existing a c t i v i t i e s leading to an improved nutr i t ional 
status of mothers and chi ldren, with emphasis on primary health 
care progranmes; 
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d. Promotion of convergence of national and sectoral a c t i v i t i e s 
and services in the programme area, including those that receive 
international support; 
e. Optimal use of ava i lab le communication channels in as many local 
languages as possible; 
f . Use of community level workers, such as CHA and TBA, and the use 
of appropriate technology; 
g. Integrating JNSP into the national scheme for development. 
Programme Area Level Ac t i v i t i e s 
a. Agriculture: 
Develop, expand, and promote nutr i t ious crops and hort iculture; 
the production and promotion of weaning foods; the development 
of small-scale i r r igat ion schemes, 
o. Health: 
Expanding and upgrading of health infrastructure; constructing 
health stations; constructing health centres. Strengthening 
conmunity health services in regard to: 
Child growth monitoring through regular weight-taking and 
use of growth charts; EPI ; promotion of oral rehydration 
therapy; training and support to 160 CHA, 120 TBA, and 
conmunity volunteers; breast feeding and weaning practices, 
c . Children and Development: 
Promotion and support for expansion of day care centres; intro 
duction of growth-monitoring and nutr i t ion education; support 
for local production of recreational and educational materials 
d- Water supply sanitation: 
Support for community self-help construction of water supply, 
excreta and garbage disposal systems (that i s , protection of 
at least 400 spring/wells, 8 roof-catchment and 4 subsurface 
dams, construction of 500 garbage disposal f a c i l i t i e s and 
500 la t r ines . 
e. Support for appropriate conmunity and household technology 
development, including the development of : 
about 250 Ensete processing devices and about 100 model food 
storage f a c i l i t i e s . 
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Training 
a. Improvement of health and nutrit ion curricula for pre- and 
primary schools and 1 i teracy c lases. 
b. Inservice training for school teachers and agr icul tura l 
extension workers. 
c . Training for community health agents (CHA), t radi t ional 
birth attendants (TBA) and nutr i t ion community volunteers. 
d. Training of local art isans for the development of income-
generating a c t i v i t i e s . 
e. Training in health, nutr i t ion, and chi ld care for mothers. 
f . Seminars for community leaders and Government o f f i c i a l s at 
the nat ional , regional, and programme area l e ve l s , concer-
ning the programme. 
) Monitoring and Evaluation System 
a . I t i s a system of col lect ing timely and relevant community-
based information on day-today a c t i v i t i e s for indicating 
the degree to which the programme i s achieving i t s goal. 
b. Necessary data for monitoring 
Input data: 
Personnel, supplies and equipment, del ivery of serv ices, 
budget, ins ta l la t ions . 
Output data: 
Household food security, prevalence of childhood infectious 
diseases, nutr i t ional status, changes in knowledge, att i tude 
and practice, infant morta l i ty , child morta l i t y , growth and 
development, maternal nutr i t ion (b i r th weight). 
Constraints and problems 
Self-suff ic iency in food i s the prime objective of the national plan. 
The basic strategy cal1s for intens i f icat ion of agricultural production. 
Success in th is objective i s constrained by the following major problems: 
a. Plans tend to be overambitious and unrelated to resource 
ava i l ab i l i t y and capacity for implementation; 
b. There is a weak data base for planning; 
c . Inadequate funding of projects; 
d. Managerial/technical personal shortage, and inst i tut ional 
inef f i c iency ; 
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e. I n f l e x i b i l i t y of agricultural policies (land and income 
taxes, marketing and pr ic ing) ; 
f . Exclusion of a population policy from the plan; 
g. Duplication of ef fort among di f ferent agencies in 
agr icultural production; 
h. No food and nutrit ion pol icy. 
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s paper. 
prof. Bwibo: Malnutritions related to many factors not only to food 
production. Cultural factors are important. Are there 
any cultural barrier to the intensification of fish e a t i n g ? 
The population growth rate is rapid Defeciency in calorie 
intake e.g. 40 and 60% of normal requirement may not permit 
growth in children. Growth monitoring can be used as a tool 
of malnutrition detection. 
The food produced is consumed or exported and some goes into 
wastage (pests consume 5%?). There is a need for increased 
Storage effeciency to reduce food loss. 
Cultural changes slow among adults even when superior foods are 
available we need to change food habits among the very young 
especially in schools. 
Dr. Ochetim. Plans tend to be overambitious but what is being done to 
accommodate this? Is the desired rate of agricultural growth 
feas ible. 
Chikamba: Social agricultural development (pll), cooperative development 
(p 4) how is this being done? 
Kidane: Socialist model is govt policy and has been in place in the 
last 9 years. Settlement programmes: one of the strategies 
of combating food shortages is to settle people from drought 
prone areas to virgin areas. There are 53 settlement areas in 
full production. The Highlands are also over crowded and 
forestly depleted. Northern Ethiopia is arid and badly eroded 
needs rehabilitation - farmers settled in the West and the 
south of the country. Socialization: abolition of feudal 
landownership has been effected, The right of land use belong 
to peasant organizations and cooperatives. Sales of produce is 
to state marketing boards or to private agencies. 
2.2 SOMALI NUTRITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS IN AGRICULTURAL AND DEVELOPMENT 
PROJECTS 
PROJECTS 
ADuKar Osman Ab ika r 
D i r e c t o r , 
P l ann ing and T r a i n i n g Department , 
M i n i s t r y of A g r i c u l t u r e 
INTRODUCTION 
The importance of nutr i t ion has been long neglected, not only 
in the context of agricultural development but also in the drawing up 
of national development plans. High pr ior i ty was given to agricultural 
production in the f i r s t two Somali development plans of 1963-67 and 
1968-70, but l i t t l e attention was paid to the role of nutr i t ion as an 
important parameter in food production and consumption. The following 
three-year development programme (1971-73) witnessed the intensi f ic-
ation of development a c t i v i t y in the livestock sector, special ly in 
animal production, disease control and eradication, and marketing and 
industrial processing, while at the same time the intens i f icat ion of crop 
production, agr icultural d ivers i f i ca t ion and reorganization continued. 
The next five-year development plan, 1974-78, was in fact a 
continuation of the strategies and policies of both crop and livestock 
production set out in the previous development plans, with special 
attention being given to the mobilization of the rural masses and the 
introduction of integrated rural development projects. 
The three-year development plan of 1979-81 envisaged the con-
solidation of the a c t i v i t i e s of the 1970s programmes with a recognition 
of the need to integrate regional plans with national plans, so that i t 
would be possible to have better co-ordination for plan preparation, 
implementation and follow-up a t the d i s t r i c t and regional leve ls . 
The present development plan, 1982-86, i s geared to maintain-
ing the pattern of development of the past decades, with special atten-
tion being given to increased food production and improvement of producers' 
incomes. 
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In short, even though the previous development plans did not 
spell out the need to improve the dietary habits o.'- the population, 
they were geared towards the attainment of se l f suff ic iency in food 
production and the elimination of food shortages through the improve-
ment of farm practices and l ibra l izat ion of producer prices.* However, 
no attention was given to the inclusion of nutr i t ional aspects in the 
preparation of development projects. 
Periodic drought is frequently s t i l l problematic; the drought 
of 1974-75 caused a long period of suffering and since then the govern-
ment has been spending a considerable part of i t s resources in attempting 
to effect a permanent remedy for such natural calamit ies. 
The objectives of this paper are: 
1) To overview the food production systems in Somalia; 
2) To overview the nutr i t ional aspects of food consumed in Somalia; 
3) To assess the role of early-warning systems in forecasting future 
food supply; and 
4) To recommend strategies for better food and nutr i t ion planning. 
The paper is organized as follows: 
Section I states the problems, and outlines the importance attached to 
nutr it ional factors in the development programmes of the 1970s and 
1980s. 
Section I I summarizes the c l i m a t o l o g y and topography of Soma l i a . In 
addition, the chapter provides an overview of the agr icul tura l sector 
in Somalia, with part icular attention given to grain production systems 
in the country. 
• 
Pr ice l ibera l iza t ion has been underway since 1981. before that the 
Government of Somalia had fu l l control, through the agr icul tura l Develop-
ment Corporation (ADC) and the National Trading Agency (ENC), over the 
prices of major food items. Government price controls had a negative 
impact on total areas cropped and consequently on tota l food production 
in the country. For more deta i ls on the impact of price controls see: 
Yassin toeheliye: An analysis of effects of Government food grain price 
pol ic ies in Somalia 1971-1983. Research paper submitted for Ms Degree in 
Agricultural Economics. Dept of Agricultural Economics, Michiyan State 
University, 1984. 
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Section I I I b r i e f l y reviews food production pol ic ies and strategies, 
special consideration being given to the inst i tut ions serving agricul-
tural production and the re l a t i ve ro le of each of these inst i tut ions. 
Section IV discusses government food pol ic ies in the 1970s and summa-
rizes the role each government agency played in food production and 
marketing. The chapter also highlights the current changes in fooa 
production and marketing po l ic ies . 
Section V reviews early warning systems, the possib i l i ty of forecast-
ing food surplus/shortages, and drought monitoring, through systematic 
col lect ion of meteorological data. 
Section VI presents the integration of nutr i t ional factors into agri-
cultural development projects. This chapter is ah assessment of the 
current integration of nutr i t ional factors in a number of agr icultural 
production projects and the possible ways in which the integration can 
be improved in the future. 
Section V I I presents a summary and conclusion and makes certain reco-
mmendations . 
I . Problems and Objectives 
Currently, the population of Somalia is estimated to be 6.b 
mi l l ion with an annual average growth rate of 2.8% (Hor 1 d Bank 1 982 ). 
The population increases at a rate of 4.6% per year in t he d e n s e l y 
populated area between and along the two r i vers , Shabelle and Juba, 
while in Mogadishu, and probabily also Hargeisa, the population is in-
creasing faster than the r iver ine areas, about 4 .9%(Co l 1 i son and p i j kerman 
1983). Close to one third of the total population are refugees, 
originating from Ethiopia, a s i tuat ion which heavily drains the 
limited resources of the country as well as occupying the good agricul-
tural lands of the r i ver ine area. 
In a good harvest year Somalia is se l f-suff ic ient in maize 
and sorghum. Rice productiw is in the i n i t i a l stages, while a l l the 
wheat consumed in the country has to be imported. In bad harvest 
years Somalia also imports maize in addition to r i c e and wheat. 
In addition to the persistent food shortages and periodic 
droughts, the country has experienced in the past total or localized 
crop fa i lures every two or three years which worsen the chronic food 
shortages. 
Since the consumption level of calor ie and protein is related 
to the quantity and quality of food consumed, and because Somalia i s 
short of staple foods, even in good harvest years, i t is to be 
expected that the Somali population is under-nourished. 
Due to the nomadic and semi-nomadic nature of the Somali 
economy, the r a i n f a l l v a r i ab i l i t y from one year to another, and from 
one area to another in the same year, bad or good harvest years drasti-
cal ly a f fec t the nutr i t ional patterns of not only the nomadic popul-
ation but also the urban and semi-settled population. 
I I . Some General Features of Somalia 
Somalia is situated in the Horn of Africa with an area of 
2 
638,000 km and a coastl ine of 3000 km. The topography consists mainly 
of plateaux that slope to the Indian Ocean in the east and the Gulf 
of Aden to the north. The plateaux are broken by chains of mountains 
in the north and end in a re la t i ve l y broad coastal plain in the south. 
Somalia can be divided into three c l imat ic zones: a northern 
zone with a semi-Mediterranean climate and average annual r a in f a l l of 
400 mm; a central zone, and a southern zone which has a hot-climate 
and annual r a i n f a l l of 400-600 mm. Thus, throughout the country rain-
f a l l is lew. I t is also irregular in i t s total quantity and i t s 
incidence. 
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Out of the whole t e r r i to ry , 8.15 mil l ion hectares ( 1 3 % ) a r e s u i t -
able for crop production, another 28.85 mil l ion hectares ( 4 5 % ) a r e range-
lands. The remaining land cannot be used for any agr icultural purposes 
due to cl imatic and geographical constraints (Table 1). At present, 
about one mil l ion hectares of arable land is under cu l t i va t ion , when 
double cropping is taken into account (Table 2) . 
Table 1: Land Base and Use P ro f i l e (1000 hectares) 
Total Area 
Land Area 
Agricultural Area 
Arable Land and Permanent Crops 
Permanent Crops 
Arable Land 
Irrigated 
Permanent Pasture 
Forest and Woodland 
Other land 
1970 1975 1980 1985 
63766 63766 637b6 63766 
62734 62734 62734 62734 
29872 29905 29516 29927 
1022 1055 1066 1077 
12 15 16 17 
1010 1040 1050 1060 
162 165 165 165 
28850 28850 28850 28850 
9390 9130 8860 8590 
23472 23698 23958 24217 
Source: Agricultural sector survey, 1985. Agricultural s t a t i s t i c a l 
Handbook. 
Table 2: Land Use in Somalia by Regions (Mean wet & dry season survey) 
(Hectares) 
Rainfed Irr igated land & 
Flood cropping 
A l l managed land 
Region Current Future Current Future Current Future 
N. Somalia 64560 139478 64560 12945 
C. Somalia 123869 431264 1246 1541 125295 43280 
S. Soma 1i a 789127 1136472 90979 106745 880106 124325 
Total Somalia 977556 1707214 92405 108287 1069961 lfal550 
Source: Southern Rangelands Surveys Vol.4 page 240, R.M. Watson, Resources 
Management and Research TaFle 4.54. 
j; 
Agriculture, including l ivestock, crops, forestry and f i sher ies , 
is the predominant feature of Somalia's economy. O'.er 80% of S o m a l i a ' s 
6.5 mil l ion (1985) people depends d i rec t l y on agriculture for their 
l ivel ihood.* Three-fourths of these, 60 % of t he t o t a l p o p u l a t i o n , a re 
nomads. Rural income is r e l a t i ve l y lew and highly variable due to 
errat ic ra in fa l l and periodic drought. 
By far the most important of the agricultural sub-sectors is 
livestock production, followed by crop production, forestry ana f isher ies . 
Livestock production provides over 60 % of t o t a l employment, about 50% of 
the gross domestic product (GDP) and over 80% of a l l export ea rn ings . 
The livestock sub-sector also provides 30 % of t he t o t a l fodd (meat & 
milk) consumed in Somalia. Livestock production is based on nomadic 
pastoralism; there is limited mixed farming of l ivestock and crops, 
some specialized production near the urban areas, and some large-scale 
production units. 
I I I . An Overview of Food Production 
Major food crops produced in Somalia are cereals (maize, sorghum 
and r i c e ) , o i l crops, (sesame, groundnuts, sunflower and safflower, f ru i t s 
(banana, citrus papaya and mango), pulses (cowpeas and mung beans), 
vegetables and industr ia l crops such as sugar and cotton.** Sorghum is 
predominantly cult ivated in rainfed areas. Maize is cropped both in 
rainfed and i rr igated land, where commercial and industrial crops, as 
well as vegetables, are mainly under i r r iga t ion . 
a. Rainfed Crops 
In terms of area occupied ana consumption, sorghum is the most 
important rainfed crop in the country. I t i s primarily cult ivated in 
the Bay Region, which accounts for more than 70 * o f t h e t o t a l sorghum 
* Of f i c i a l s t a t i s t i c a l figures issued mid-1985 indicate that the total 
population of Somalia is 6.5 mi l l ion, which includes the domestic popul-
ation, plus refugees. Domestic population figures were obtained by the 
projection of 3.6 mi l l ion people reflected in the 1984 o f f i c i a l census to 
1985, using 2.8 % as t he n a t u r a l annual growth r a t e . 
** Citrus and papaya are also sometimes considered industr ia l crops; 
banana on the other hand is a commercial (export) crop. 
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produced in Somalia. The overal l area covered by sorghum, is estimated to 
be about 55% of a l l cul t ivated lands and the crop provides over 44 of 
the total food produced domestically. Other rainfed crops of importance 
are maize, which is the second most important staple food crop, sesame, 
cowpeas and groundnuts. Maize is planted both under i rr igated and 
rainfed conditions. Traditional farmers grow local var iet ies while 
those farmers in the v i c i n i t i e s of research stations benefit from 
improved var iet ies and therefore at ta in higher y ie lds per unit of land. 
Out of eiynteen regions, rainfed agriculture is practised in 
thirteen. According to recent studies, the area under rainfed crops 
i s about 540,000 ha out of a potential 7,700,000 ha which could be 
brought into rainfed cu l t i va t ion . 
As indicated in Table 3 the area under rainfed cu l t i va t ion can 
be doubled in the future, though rainfed cropping is an unrel iable 
business due to the low precipi tat ion (100-600 mm) and periodic drought. 
Yet in the future the pastoral ists might extend their economic ac t i v i-
t ies into rainfed cropping. A recent paper (1985)*, discusses this 
issue and concludes that the future expansion of rainfed farming w i l l 
primarily depend on the increased involvement of the pastoral ists in 
the Northwestern, Central and Southern regions in sett led cu l t i va t ion . 
The author also adds that future planning for the expansion of rainfed 
farming should integrate the development of cu l t ivat ion and stock 
ra is ing. Such pol ic ies would increase food production both from live-
stock and crops, and ra ise the income of rural areas. 
b. I rr igated Crops 
I r r igat ion is practised along the Shabelle and Juba r ivers as 
well as in the Northwest Region. Controlled and flood i r r iga t ion are 
the common i r r iga t ion practices in both Juba and Shabelle va l leys. 
Controlled i r r iga t ion accounts for 50,000 ha, while flood i r r iga t ion 
covers about 110,000 ha. 
* Fadal, A, (1955) Land Resources, Farm Structure and Size, Somalia 
paper prepared for Agr icul tura l Sector Review of Somalia. 
Table 3: Cultivated Land in 1000 
Type of 
Agriculture 
Total potential 
area (1000 ha) 
Actual Cropped 
Area (1000 ha) 
Cultivable but 
not ye t cu l t i-
vated areas 
1 . Rainfed 7,790 540 7,250 
2. Flood I r r igat ion 110 110 -
3. Controlled I r r i g . 250 50 200 
a. Shabelle River (86) (35) (51) 
b. Juba River (160) (14) (146) 
c. N.W. Region (4) (1) (3) 
Total 8,150 700 7,450 
Source: Compiled from Agricultural S t a t i s t i c a l Handbook prepared for 
agriculture sector, Review of Somalia, Ju l y 1985. 
Controlled i r r igat ion was f i r s t introduced into Somalia in the 
f i r s t quarter of the twentieth century when the I t a l i an colonial govern-
ment established large and med ium sized plantations, i n i t i a l l y by const-
ructing barrages and gravity distr ibut ion systems and later by introduc-
ing water pumps for l i f t i n g the i r r igat ion water from the r i ve rs . 
I t a l i an i r r iga t ion schemes were f i r s t concentrated in Middle Shabelle 
where a sugar plantation was established, Lower Shabelle where banana 
production was intens i f ied, and Lower Juba for the same purpose. 
In addition to the private plantations f i r s t established along 
the r i ve rs , state farms, co-operatives, crash programmes and settlement 
farms were also developed in the area (Tables A7, A8, A9 in Appendix). 
Presently 35,000 ha of land is under control led i r r igat ion in 
the Shabelle val ley and the area under controlled i r r iga t ion in the 
Juba val ley i s about 14,000 ha. In Northwestern Region about 1000 ha 
are under controlled i r r igat ion (Agricultural Sector Survey, 1985). 
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Some private small farmers who grow vegetables and r i ce in the Shabelle 
and Juba val leys also practice controlled i r r iga t ion as wel l . 
The crops successfully grown under controlled i r r igat ion are: 
Bananas, sugar-cane, c i t rus f r u i t s , maize, groundnuts and vegetables. 
Flood i r r iga t ion is a method of uncontrolled i r r igat ion in 
which the seasonal floods of the Shabelle and Juba Rivers make possible 
the cu l t ivat ion of some seasonal food crops. Flood water is impounded 
over a considerable period of time in a depressed area, prior to sowing 
As i t dries up i t gives way to the growth of deep rooting seasonal 
crops such as maize, sorghum, sesame, cotton. This type of i r r iga t ion 
is preferred by most of the small farmers in the r i ver ine areas as i t 
requires low cost inputs for production. 
Breeches are frequently cut along the r i ve r by local farmers 
to increase the flow of water into the flood i rr igated areas, but on 
many occasions, because the amount of water cannot be control led, ex-
cessive water enters the f i e lds requiring the fanners to wait too long 
for their f ie lds to dry up, and also leading to higher sa l in i t y in the 
long run. 
The area under flood i r r iga t ion varies great ly from one year 
to another, according to the va r i ab i l i t y in flood levels. In addition, 
y ie lds of crops under flood i r r iga t ion are low because crops are 
subject both to a shortage of water when the r i v e r is low and to an 
excess of water due to poor drainage during floods. 
Flood i r r iga t ion has been of primary importance for small 
farmers in the past decades and remains important for two reasons; 
f i r s t l y because flood i r r iga t ion involves staple food crops such as 
maize, sorghum and sesame; and secondly because flood i r r iga t ion does 
not require energy inputs, which are too expensive and sometimes un-
avai lable for the majority of small farmers. The technology is simple 
for small farmers, as i t is in rainfed crop production. 
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Although the top pr ior i ty of the country's agricultural sector 
is the need to increase domestic food production, par t icu lar ly maize 
and sorghum, output of the two commodities declined considerably in 
the early 1970s, from 122.1 to 96.8 thousand metric tons of maize (1970-
74), and from 158.1 to 125.7 thousand metric tons of sorghum in the 
same period. From 1975 to 1980 maize production increased s l ight l y 
(from 103.8 to 110 thousand mt) while sorghum production increased from 
134.7 to 140 thousand metric tons. Maize production increased from 
142.0 to 270.0 thousand metric tons between 1981-4. However, sorghum 
production declined s l ight l y from 222.0 to 221.2 thousand metric tons 
in the same period, though production increased tremendously during 
the Gu season of 1985. 
The increased output of maize and sorghum early in the 1980s 
can be attr ibuted mainly to the releasing of grain marketing from the 
monopoly of public agencies, and the higher r a i n f a l l s of the past few 
years. 
Table 4shows food output and re la t i ve area cropped from 1970 
to 1984. Average grain output and consumption in 1976-78, 1981 -83 and 
1984 is shown in table Al of the Appendix. Table A2, A3, A4 and A5 
show respectively the production, imports, exports, total and per 
capita consumption of maize, sorghum, r i ce and wheat from 1970 to 1 984. 
Increased population figures are also indicated in the same tables. 
Table A6 summarizes the previous tables, showing the aggre-
gate production, imports, exports and consumption of grains as a whole. 
IV. Food Pol ic ies and the Role of-Government 
The Government's stated objectives for the agricultural sector 
include: i ) se l f suff iciency in maize, sorghum and o i l ; i i ) increased 
production of r i c e , cotton and sugar; i i i ) increased exports of l ive-
stock, f ish and bananas; i v ) development of new export crops such as 
mango, grapefruits , papaya and vegetables; and v ) protection of the 
MAIZE SORGHUM RICE WHEAT 
Year Area lOOOha 
Output 
lOOOMt 
Area 
lOOOha 
Output 
1OOOMt 
Area 
1OOOha 
Output 
lOOOMt 
Area 
lOOOha 
Output 
lOOOMt 
1970 133.0 122 1 290.0 158. 1 1 3 2. 0 0.9 0.7 
1971 102.0 99 4 280.0 128. 7 1 4 1. 6 0.6 0.3 
1972 117 0 114 9 390.0 149.1 1 2 2. 3 0.8 0.6 
1973 101 0 98 9 345.0 128. 4 1 2 2. 3 3.5 1.0 
1974 99 0 96 8 330.0 125 7 1 4 2. 7 3.5 1.2 
1975 106 0 103 8 400.0 134 7 1 6 3. 3 3.5 1.2 
1976 119 0 107 6 490.0 139 9 1 8 3. 6 3.5 1. 2 
1977 150 6 111 3 458.3 145 1 4 4 5. 6 3.5 1.2 
1978 148 7 107 7 420.1 141 1 9 0 8. 0 3.5 1.2 
1979 147 5 108 2 460.8 140 0 4 8 8. 7 3.5 1.2 
1980 109 0 110 0 456.8 140 0 5 9 11 3 3.5 1.2 
1981 197 0 142.0 517.0 222 0 5 7 12. 7 3.5 1.0 
1982 209.0 150 0 540.0 235 0 6 0 13. 3" 3.5 1.2 
1983 300 0 235.0 475.0 120 0 1 0 2 0 3 6 1.3 
1984 350 0 270 0 445.0 221 2 1 3 2 8 3.6 1.3 
Source: Compiled from Agricultural S ta t i s t i ca l Handbook (1985) 
prepared for Agricultural Sector Survey. 
country against drought by the establishment of buffer stocks for 
emergency r e l i e f . To rea l ize these objectives the Government of Somalia 
set up certain inst i tut ions to promote the food production sector. 
Crop producers are served by the Ministry of Agriculture (MOA) 
through i t s departments of Production and Extension, Land and Water 
Resources, Plant Protection and Locust Control, Planning, S ta t i s t i c s 
and Training, and Administration and Research. The MOA is assisted 
by three parastatals: .the Agri-Development Corporation (ADC), Farm 
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Machinery and Agricultural Services Organization (ONAT), and the 
National Banana Board. The Agricultural Crash h-ogramme and Agricul-
tural Settlements, which have been created for specif ic purposes, 
are now under the responsibi l i ty of the Ministry of Agriculture. 
Following is a summary of the objectives and functions of these 
inst i tut ions and programmes. 
a. Farm Machinery and Agricultural Services Organization (ONAT) 
ONAT is an autonomous agency which mainly provides tractor 
services to both private and public farms. ONAT was established 
under Law No. 23 of November 18, 1883, which makes ONAT one of the 
oldest parastatals created for the promotion of agr icultural produc-
tion in the country. 
The main objectives of the agency are: 
i ) The hiring out of agr icultural machinery and equipment for 
land development to the private sector, small farmers, and the 
public sector, 
i i ) Repair and maintenance of agro-machinery and equipment, 
i i i ) Training agricultural machinery operators and technicians. 
ONAT rents bull-dozers, earth moving machinery, farm tractors 
and agricultural machinery and implements. Besides i t s headquarters 
in Mogadishu, ONAT maintains a network of six stations with workshops 
and service f a c i l i t i e s in six towns of the important agricultural 
regions of Somalia. State farms, agricultural development projects, 
co-operatives and some mediun scale farms have their own machinery 
which they also rent out. ONAT has been reorganized and w i l l in the 
future probably be limited to the supply of heavy equipment. The agency 
may establ ish a jo int venture with other foreign or local bodies to 
overcome the serious management d i f f i cu l t i e s which the agency has been 
suffering in the past decades. 
b. Agricultural Crash Programme 
The Agricultural Crash Programme was conceived as a means for 
the Government to implement i t s policy of se l f re l iance, by inculcating 
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proper work att itudes and using to the fu l l the avai lable human re-
sources. I t is a multi-purpose programme which contains p o l i t i c a l , 
ideological , soc ia l , training and production components. I n i t i a l l y 
i t was created to provide job opportunities and training for unemployed 
youth in a var iety of mechanical and agricultural s k i l l s . 
Until 1972, the Agricultural Crash Programme was under the 
responsibi l i ty of the Ministry of Agriculture. I t subsequently became 
a government agency under the Bureau of the Somali Revolutionary 
Soc ia l i s t Party. The agency was shifted back to the MOA ear ly in the 
1980s. Up to the end of 1984 the Agricultural Crash Programme agency 
had been operating a total cul t ivated land area of about 20,000 Ha. 
The programme now grows mainly food crops such as sorghum, wheat, sesame, 
r i c e , pulses and vegetables, as well as bananas and cotton. In previous 
years tobacco and sunflower were also grown. 
Late in 1984 and ear ly 1985 most of the crash programme lands 
were distr ibuted to small-scale producers, mainly because the programme 
was not self-sustaining. In addit ion, the cropped area has experienced 
low productivity and consequently the agency required continuous finan-
c ia l inputs from the government (Table A9). 
c. Agricultural Settlement 
Following the 1974-75 drought which severely affected some 
250,000 people, the Government of Somalia moved swif t ly to ass is t the 
population by establishing the National Re l ie f Committee. The 
National Rural Development Campaign was also integrated into the drought 
r e l i e f e f f o r t , introducing health, l i te racy and general education 
components. Some 90 r e l i e f centres were opened throughout the country, 
supported by grants and food provided by the international community. 
The centres soon became too great a burden on the country's balance 
of. payments and i t was decided in 1975 to close them down. Some 103,000 
nomads from the r e l i e f centres were relocated, on a voluntary basis, 
to three agricultural settlements between the Juba and Shabelle r i vers . 
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Another 15,000 were sett led along the coast. The Government mobilized 
and concentrated most of the country's heavy equipment on three agri-
cultural settlements and developed the land for the newly-settled 
people. 
In 1975 a Settlement Development Agency (SDA) was established 
in order to plan and implement the settlement programmes. As with 
the Agricultural Crash Programme, SDA comes under the responsibi l i ty 
of the Ministry of Agriculture, but unlike the Crash Programme SDA is 
partly financed by international organizations (Arab Fund, IDA). 
d. Projects 
Since the beginning of the 1960s the Government of Somalia 
has invested in several development projects for the promotion of 
crop production and better services to the agricultural sector. Among 
these are i r r igat ion projects along the Shabelle and Juba Rivers, 
production projects in the form of state farms, and service projects. 
I r r igat ion projects include Balad I r r igat ion Project , Afgoye-Mordinle 
Project in the Shabelle va l l ey , and the Fanole and Mugambo I r r igat ion 
Projects in the Juba va l l ey . Production projects include the Tog-Wagale 
project established in the late in 1960s, Barrowayne r i ce production 
project and others. 
Most of the i r r iga t ion projects are production projects. 
Afgoye-Mordinle and Balad I r r igat ion Projects can be cited. Service 
projects include input supply, research, seed improvement and multi-
pl icat ion and, more importantly, extension projects. 
The Government of Somalia has been reviewing i t s production 
policies and as a consequence state farms are being divided up and 
allocated to small-scale producers on a tenancy basis. 
Government state farms, i r r iga t ion projects and some of the 
production projects are l i s ted in the appendix. The respective holdings 
of each, state farm and/or projects is also indicated (Table A7). 
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e. Marketing Inst itut ions 
The major public inst i tut ions dominating Somalia's crop market-
ing system were the Agricultural Development Corporation (ADC), the 
National Trading Agency (ENC) and the National Banana Board (NBB). ADC 
and ENC were created to market grains produced domestically and 
imported from abroad, whilst the NBB was created for exporting Somali 
bananas to foreign markets. 
ADC was established in 1971 and given a monopoly over the 
trade and distr ibut ion of cereals in the country. Under Law No. 51, 
by which ADC was established, the purchase, storage and distr ibut ion 
of maize and sorghum by private persons for commercial purposes was 
prohibited. Farmers were authorized to store for domestic use up to 
one quintal of maize and sorghum per season for each member of their 
family. The responsibi l i ty for the trade, storage, import and export 
of maize and sorghum was given to the ADC. 
The specif ic provision which stated that farmers were not 
allowed to retain more than one quintal per household member imposed 
a great food r isk on the farmers (Weheliye, 1984). In view of the 
unre l i ab i l i t y of r a in fa l l and frequent crop fa i lures , the provision 
raised the poss ib i l i ty that farmers would run out of family grain 
supplies before the next harvest. The result was that many farmers l e f t 
their f ie lds and joined the urban population. As discussed in a 
previous section the low performance in crop production, par t icu lar ly 
in production of staple foods, was caused by unreal ist ic government 
policies re lat ing to the food producers. ADC's monopoly over the market 
ing of grains is now history, as the role of private traders has been 
restored. 
The National Trading Agency (ENC) has a monopoly over the 
concessionally imported commodities such as sugar, edible o i l s , tea, 
coffee, pasta products, and wheat and r ice . The agency del ivers these 
products to regional municipal it ies which distr ibute them to the 
v i l lages and licensed re ta i l e r s . 
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Commodity prices are periodical ly fixed by the government 
and the ENC releases the products for which i t is .esponsible at 
uniform prices throughout the country. 
The importance of the ENC as a food-marketing agency has 
declined considerably, as the ENC is now limited to supplying sub-
sidized food to public inst i tut ions. 
V. The Early Warning System 
Since December 1 979, at the request of the Democratic Republic 
of Somalia, the government of the Federal Republic of Germany has been 
assisting the Somali Ministry of Agriculture to set up crop forecast-
ing systems. 
The aim of the Food Early Warning Systems Project is to 
predict the quantity and quality of local crop harvest as ear ly as 
possible and to enable the Somali government to take the necessary 
decisions for additional food supply before a c r i t i c a l s i tuat ion ar ises. 
The project is within the Ministry of Agriculture and has at 
i ts disposal a country-wide network of 23 meteorological stations. 
In the past, the project has put much effort into developing 
nationwide s t a t i s t i c s on agricultural land use and crop cu l t i va t ion , 
and y ie ld analyses of the most important food crops such as maize, 
sorghum, sesame, peanuts, and pulses. The fact that r a in fa l l is the 
primary l imit ing factor for cropping in Somalia necessitated the 
implementation of the project 's own network of meteorological stations 
to co l lec t information (data on r a i n f a l l , temperature, sunshine duration, 
and wind-speed). 
After the establishment of the network the Fjod Early-Warning 
Systems Project started to introduce a system of agricultural observ-
ation areas with sample farms based on periodic land use s t a t i s t i c s 
and the registrat ion of meteorological and agricultural observations. 
A crop prognosis - two months before the harvest - and a postharvest 
estimation are drawn up. The results of the prognosis and harvest 
estimation are cross-checked with micro-and macro-economic parameters. 
At present, the prognosis and estimation system is based on 
a small number of indicators and parameters. The surveys wi l l be 
intensif ied in the second phase of the project, which i s due to begin 
in October 1985, and long-term data series wi l l be employed. When the 
technical assistance is terminated local qualif ied s t a f f , trained 
during the project l i f e , w i l l be in place. 
The project is world wide and is the only project of th is 
kind. Keeping in mind the fact that in many arid countries such as 
Somalia food monitoring and forecasting is given high p r io r i t y , the 
project is viewed as the key to future food production, not only in 
Somalia but also for the rest of drought-prone of Afr ica. 
The present crop forecasting system enables Somalia: 
i ) To ident i fy a c r i t i c a l food supply s i tuat ion in time; 
i i ) To adjust the national and regional stocking of crops 
independently of current local production; 
i n ) To plan the commercial and non-commercial imports of staple 
food independently of local production; and 
i v ) To balance the regional crop market. 
In general , the project is there to warn of emergency food 
supply situations and to f a c i l i t a t e a better al locat ion of avai lable 
food. 
Secondary effects of the project are as important as the main 
effects. The s t a t i s t i c a l data compiled for the project gives the Somal 
Government a sol id basis for planning for the agricultural sector. 
The food early warning system'aims at ensuring a normal supply 
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situation for the population of Somalia. Based on analyses of local 
production, and a monitoring of commercial and non-commercial imports 
and exports, the system aims to warn decision-makers in the Somali 
Government of imminent national or regional agr icultural shortages or 
surpluses of food. 
The beneficiar ies of the project in f i r s t place are the 
Somali consumers, but the international community which expends much 
effort to assure a normal food supply to Somalia is also v i t a l l y 
involved in the benefits of the system. 
The high growth rate of the population and the migration to 
urban centres requires increased agricultural production and better 
d i s t r i bution. 
As there are di f ferent methods of forecasting the food supply 
situation the project f i r s t applied a micro-economic parameter method 
only. The result was not sat isfactory. The present approach is based 
on correlated meteorological and agr icultural observations. To apply 
this approach, long-term agricultural data series and observations are 
necessary. 
In Somalia such information is not presently avai lable. There-
fore in phase two of the project, this approach w i l l be further developed 
At present the implementation of the ear ly warning system has 
arrived at a level where i t can be said that the most important hard-
ware is in place: 
a) A network of 23 met-stations have been bu i l t ; 
b) Thir ty-f ive additional rain gauge stations in the agricul-
tural observation centres are in place; 
c) A computerized programming system has been introduced; 
d) Technical s ta f f have been trained. 
In the future the project w i l l concentrate on analysis of the 
factors modifying y ie lds , such as soil qual i ty , cu l t i va t ion methods, 
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seed qual i ty , and so on. In addition, the project w i l l introduce 
permanent monitoring of ra in fa l l var iat ions, temperature changes, and 
other climatic var iables. 
V I . Integrating Nutrit ional Factors into Agricultural Projects 
Food production and consumption is c lear ly fundamental to the 
nutrit ional status of the population of Somalia. The state of natural 
food production, which is mainly influenced by cl imatic factors, the 
state of technology, as well as the a va i l ab i l i t y of investment funds, 
are factors of primary importance. In good harvest years, as noted 
above, Somalia is se l f-suf f ic ient in maize and sorghum, while r ice 
and wheat need to be imported4 even in exceptionally good harvest years. 
Past experience reveals that the production of the primary 
agricultural food products including maize, sorghum, r i ce , o i l and 
sugar, is insuff ic ient to meet the national food consumption require-
ments. 
Major constraints on increased staple food production are: 
i ) Rainfal l v a r i a b i l i t y ; 
i i ) Unavai labi l i ty of adequate farm inputs for increasing y ie lds ; 
i i i ) Discontinuity in crop research and improvement; 
i v ) Embryonic extension service; 
v) Unavai labi l i ty of a strong credi t system. 
In describing the nation's nutr it ional pattern the population 
of Somalia can be grouped according to distr ibut ion and dietary habits. 
Another consideration is the types and quant i t ies of food consumed 
annually in the country and seasonal food intake va r i ab i l i t y (dry \£S wet, 
good season vs bad one). 
On the basis of preliminary information from the 1985 agricul-
tural sector survey*, the population of Somalia is estimated to be 
6.5 mi l l ion ( J u l y 1985) with an annual growth of 2.8 per cent. Somalia's 
* The Agricultural Sector Survey is s t i l l going on but preliminary Stat is-
t i ca l Tables are already ava i lab le , though they need Government of Somalia 
and World Bank clearance. 
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agricultural sector review of 1981 subdivided the population into four 
categories: a) non-agricultural population, defined as the population 
of the regional and d i s t r i c t capi ta ls ; b) sett led farmers, the people 
who l i ve in permanent v i l lages including crop farmers and people who 
may l i ve in permanent settlements but who derive the principal part 
of their income from pastoral a c t i v i t i e s ; c) the nomadic population, 
including a l l those who l i v e outside permanent settlements; d) the 
urban population, defined as those who l i v e in big c i t i e s such as Mogadishu, 
Hargeisa, Burao, Marka, Kismayu, and so on. 
Another important aspect of the subject is the need for inform-
ation on food production, the geographic distr ibut ion of food produced 
domestically and the distr ibut ion of concessionally and commercially 
imported food items, and more importantly, information on total and 
per capita food consumption. Such information is not ava i lab le , though 
some general information is to be had. 
One way of dealing with these controversial issues is to 
pose many assumptions before the researchers draw any conclusion. 
Another way would be to examine the total food avai lable for consump-
tion, which is the sum of domestic production and the total imports. 
This approach is useful for the calculation of an undernourished 
population such as that of Somalia. (For further discussion on this 
approach, see Abikar, 1984). 
In the l ight of these concepts the nutr i t ional status of each 
category of the Somali population can be br ie f l y discussed. 
Jober* (1982) has discussed the issue and gives some guide-
lines on consumption patterns, nutr i t ional composition of diets and 
gross dietary def ic iencies. 
The author subdivided the country into four areas which roughly 
correspond to the population groups: nomadic, mixed farming/semi-nomadic, 
* Jober, P . I . 1982, "Nutrit ional patterns in Somalia". In Dr. Abbas, A.S. 
(ed) Food and Nutrit ion in Somalia, proceedings of the f i r s t national 
food and nutr i t ion conference held at Mogadishu! 
farming and urban. The author based this subdivision on the fact that 
these groups, though, represented in most regions, present clear 
dominances in part icular areas. 
Togdheer, Sanag, Ba r i , Nugal, Mudug, G/Guduud and Gedo regions 
were l i s ted in the nomadic category. Regions such as North-west, Hiran, 
Middle Shabelle, and Bakol were considered mixed farming/semi-nomadic 
due to the mixture l ivestock production and fanning in these regions. 
Lower Shabelle, Bay, Lower and Middle Juba were l is ted as farming regions. 
The only region that could be categorized as an urban region was 
Mogadishu (though other big towns can be considered urban centers) due 
to the large population of nomads in the areas surrounding other urban 
concentrations. 
The author has calculated the calor ie and protein contents of 
major staple foods consumed in Somalia such as dairy and meat products, 
local cereals, f r u i t and vegetables, rootcrops, beans, groundnuts, 
eggs and f ish. The calculation of ca lor ie and protein consumption of 
staple foods consumed by each population subdivision was based on the 
total population of each area, taken from o f f i c i a l Somali population 
s ta t i s t i c s published by the Ministry of National Planning (1975). A 
re la t i ve nutr i t ion pattern was drawn up. 
Average ca lor ie consumption in nomadic regions was estimated 
to be about 1,800 units/person/day, two thirds of which come from l ive-
stock production. I t is important to note that the a v a i l a b i l i t y of 
such calories varies considerably throughout the year (wet vs dry 
season) and from year to year. Protein intake was the highest of a l l 
groups. A small group of urban dwellers (within the group) was noted 
in which the consumption of cereals was higher than that of the nomadic 
soci ety. 
The author indicated that the calor ie consumption of farming/ 
semi-nomadic regions is higher than in nomadic regions, but with only 
40 per cent coming from l ivestock products. 
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With ca lor ie carry-over possible in the form of loca l l y grown 
cereals, the var iat ion in consumption is not l i ke l however, to be 
so extreme. Nevertheless ra in fa l l in these areas is marginal for dry-
land farming with high var iat ion in yields from year to year. The 
quantities of avai lable calories from loca l ly grown crops w i l l change 
s igni f icant ly from good to bad years. Protein a v a i l a b i l i t y , though 
less than in nomadic regions, is s t i l l reasonable. Overal l , the mixed/ 
semi-nomadic population would seem to have a better a l l round nutri-
tional intake throughout the year than those in nomadic areas, but 
could suffer as much as, i f not more, in very poor years, at least 
where settlements r e s t r i c t movement o,f l ivestock and population in the 
search for improved grazing. 
The average ca lor ie intake in farming regions is good, with 
three-quarters coming from vegetable sources. The protein intake is 
also reported to be s imi lar ly high. In view of the higher r a in f a l l 
and the poss ib i l i ty of some irr igated agr icul ture, nutr it ional intake 
is more secure than in any other area of the country. Protein ava i l-
ab i l i t y is less variable since in the dry season, when vegetable 
calories are less , animal calor ies increase with migration of stock to 
•the r ivers . 
In urban regions the level of ca lor ie consumption is not c lear , 
although i t seems as high or higher than the rest of the country. Protein 
intake levels on the other hand are lower, with very l i t t l e from animal 
sources. Protein quality would seem to be very poor. Ava i l ab i l i t y of 
calor ie is unl ikely to f luctuate throughout the year. 
Though staple food production has increased by an average of 
8 per cent per year in the past few years (since 1981) consumption levels 
are s t i l l a third below the "need" level . The protein content of the 
diet looks quite adequate. Fat content levels suggest that a large part 
of the population, perhaps half or more, are not adequately fed and 
nourished.* 
* R. Dally. 1985 Agriculture and the economy, preliminary analysis of 
the s t a t i s t i c a l tables compiled for the Agricultural Sector Review. 
Total food consumption (grains) fluctuated dras t i ca l l y from 
1970 to 1979 but has increased steadi ly since 1981. This can be 
attributed to the good harvests from 1981 through to the Gu seasQn of 
1985, result ing from the better ra in fa l l and price 1ibral izat ion -
consequently the per capita food consumption increased from 83.6 kcal 
in 1980 to 126.3 kcal in 1.984. 
There are over 30 agricultural projects being implemented 
under the Ministry of Agriculture. Most of these projects are geared 
to increasing staple food production by improving agricultural prac-
t ices , quality of seeds, water management, and so on. 
These projects include, crop production, i r r iga t ion , water 
and soi l conservation, seed mult ip l icat ion, seed improvement, on-farm 
research and integrated rural development projects. Most of these 
projects focus on increased food production, but neglect the nutri-
tional factor which is essential for any development of the food 
production sector. An exception is the Agricultural and Farm Manage-
ment and Training Project (AFMET), which has a nutr i t ion education 
component. 
The nutr i t ion education part of the project has the overal l 
objective of helping low income famil ies, especial ly those with young 
chi ldren, to acquire knowledge, s k i l l s , at t i tudes, and changed behavi 
Specif ic objectives of the program a r e : 
i ) To improve diets and health of the family; 
i i ) To increase knowledge of the essentials of food habits; 
i i i ) To increase a b i l i t y to prepare and serve Falatable meals; 
iv ) To improve safety techniques and food sanitation. 
The project area includes three regions, namely Bay, Lower 
Shabelle and Middle Shabelle where many low-income families are con-
centrated. 
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The AFMET project provides f inancial support, o f f i ce space 
and equipment, nutr i t ion spec ia l i s ts , materials f j r nutr i t ion educ-
ation, and other essential f a c i l i t i e s . 
In the near future nutr it ion is expected to be one of the 
major factors in preparing and designing food-oriented projects. 
V I I . Sunmary and suggestions 
i ) Food production and distr ibut ion has been mainly the respons-
i b i l i t y of the government. Presently the production and 
marketing of domestic foods are ent i re ly l e f t to the private 
sector, though the government is s t i l l involved in encourag-
ing producers in a var iety of ways. Some sort of co-ordination 
among the di f ferent agencies involved in the food sector is 
highly desirable. The Government Farms Interminister ial Group's 
responsib i l i t ies include the co-ordination of Government 
inst i tut ions involved in food production, as well as the 
sett ing out of well-defined policies for food production, dis-
tr ibution and consumption. Pr ivate traders have been out of 
business for the past f i f teen years, and the Interminister ial 
Group w i l l help them organize themselves and provide some 
assistance when needed. 
i i ) Though food production has increased by about 8 per cent per 
year since the beginning of this decade, the consumption level 
is s t i l l below the need level . More domestic production is 
needed to improve consumption levels and reduce imports. 
i l l ) Protein consumption levels seem adequate throughout the country, 
except in marginal areas, farming areas and the major towns. 
Some qual i ta t ive improvement in urban protein intake is needed. 
iv ) Calorie intake is var iab le , part icular ly due to the large 
dependence on milk. In the dry season d i f f i c u l t i e s in nomadic, 
and to some extent semi-nomadic, areas occur regular ly , becoming 
serious in prolonged droughts. However in recent years the 
distr ibution of powdered milk in de f i c i t areas during dry 
seasons has been adequate. The continuation of an improved 
system of milk powder d is t r ibut ion, part icular ly during dry 
seasons, is suggested. 
The distr ibution of additional cereals in de f i c i t areas has 
been adequate since the beginning of the 1970s, though during 
shortages in either domestic or imported cereals the supply 
has been problematic. This was mainly due to the need for 
construction of a transportation network throughout the 
country and better and uniform nationwide distr ibut ion by 
the ENC and ADC. This system should be continued and further 
improved. 
Research on food and nutr i t ion policies is scanty. More 
systematic research should be conducted in the future. 
Macro-and micro-level analyses of food production, consumption 
and nutrit ion contents of both domestically produced and 
imported foods are needed. This should include some projec-
tions of food requirements in the future and the changing 
att itudes of the consumers. The early warning system could 
play an important role in this respect. 
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APPENDICES 
Table Al : Somalia's Agriculture: A S ta t i s t i ca l Profile-Crop Output 
and Consumption. 
Items 
1476-78 
Average 
1 9B1 
toerage 
1 98 3% 
Growth 
1984 
Av erage 
Food Crop Output** 640 808 4.5 958 
Index 1977 = 100 98.6 127.2 3.2 142.6 
Area in Crops (lOOOha) 742 929 4.6 982 
Grain Production** 258 379 8.0 495 
Domestic Use** 391 731 13.3 854 
Imports** 136 355 21.2 359 
Per cent Imported 35 48 42 
Grain Area (lOOOha) 604 754 4.5 200 
Grain Yield (Mg/ha) 427 503 3.3 619 
Maize Real Price/Kg 1.24 1.45 3.2 3.12 
Sorghum Real Price (Kg) 1.24 1.56 4.7 2.45 
Rice/Sorghum Price ra t io 3.6 1.9 -11.2 1.37 
Rice Real Price (Kg) 4.48 3.01 - 7 . 5 4.44 
Flour/Sorghum Price ra t io 2 1.29 -9.4 1.21 
Flour Real Price (Kg) 2.5 1.91 -5 .0 2.82 
Rice Consumption (Kg) 9.3 15.1 10.2 4.4 
Wheat Consumption (Kg) 16.9 25 8.2 3. 1 
Maize Consumption (Kg) 28.5 33.7 10.1 4.1 
Sorghum Consumption (Kg) 28.1 30.1 1.1 3.5 
Total 82.8 110.3 5.9 1.3 
Source: S t a t i s t i ca l Tables prepared for Agricultural Sector Review 
Ju ly 1985. 
** In 1000 metric tonnes. 
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Table A2 : Maize Production. Trade and Consumption (1000 metric tonnes) 
Year 
Production Imports 
Total 
Consumption 
Population Output Aid / Total Per Capita 
1970 122.1 - 1.0 29.8 3640.0 
1971 99.4 - 27.5 109.0 29.3 3725.0 
1972 111.9 - - 96.0 25.2 3810.0 
1973 98.9 - - 96.6 24.8 3900.0 
1974 96.8 - 11.0 100.5 25.2 1995.0 
1975 103.8 - 50.6 116.0 28.4 4089.0 
1976 107.6 - 51.8 139.7 33.3 4196.0 
1977 111.3 - 23.0 114.2 26.5 4305.0 
1978 107.7 - 15.0 113.1 25.6 4417.0 
1979 108.2 12.9 30.0 129.6 26.6 4872.0 
1980 110.0 48.2 110.0 143.7 26.7 5373.0 
1981 142.0 68.8 90.8 148.0 25.0 5912.0 
1982 150.0 0.0 25.0 214.5 35.0 6124.0 
1983 235.0 150.0 175.0 368.7 59.0 6248.0 
1984 270.0 84.9 105.0 245.2 54.0 6393.0 
Source: S ta t i s t i ca l Tables prepared for Agricultural Sector Review, 
1985. Checked with o f f i c i a l reports issued by the Ministry 
of Agriculture. 
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Table A3: Sorghum: Production, Trade and Consumption (1000 Metric Tonnes) 
Year 
Production 
Output 
Imports 
Aid Total 
Consumption 
Total Per/Cap. Population 
( in 000s) 
1970 158.1 0.5 145.1 39.9 3640.0 
1971 128.1 12.0 115.6 31.0 3725.0 
1972 149.1 0.0 83.8 22.0 3810.0 
1973 128.4 0.0 140.5 36.0 3900.0 
1974 125.7 0.0 147.0 36.8 3995.0 
1975 134.7 7.0 121.2 29.6 4089.0 
NIL 
1976 • 139.9 9.0 126.7 30.2 4196.0 
1977 145.1 1.0 115.4 26.8 4305.0 
1978 141.1 6.0 120.5 27.3 4417.0 
1979 140.0 0.0 128.6 26.4 4872.0 
1980 140.0 0.0 127.3 23.7 5373.0 
1981 222.03 11.0 130.5 30.5 5912.0 
1982 235.0 10.0 193.1 31.5 6124.0 
1983 120.0 25.0 185.1 29.6 6248.0 
1984 221.0 10.0 214.2 35.5 6393.0 
Source: S ta t i s t i ca l Tables prepared for Agricultural Sector 
Review, 1985. 
Table M : ^ict Prodiction, Trade and Consumption (100 Metric Tonnes) 
Production Imports Consumption 
Year Output lOOOMt Aid Total Export Total Per Cap. Population 
( i n 1000s) 
1970 2. 0 0. 0 23.3 2.0 13.2 3. 6 3640.0 
1971 1. 6 0.0 36.2 5.0 42.7 11. 5 3725.0 
1972 2 3 0.0 26.6 0.0 13 8 4. 9 3810.0 
1973 2. 3 5. 0 29.8 10.0 32 0 8. 2 3900.0 
1974 2. 7 3. 0 16.9 2.0 17 6 4. 4 3995.0 
1975 3. 3 5. 8 37.0 0.0 30 2 7. 4 4089.0 
1976 3. 6 10. 1 20.3 1.0 22 7 3. 4 4196.0 
1977 5 6 0. 0 56.0 0.0 68 3 15.9 4305.0 
1978 8.0 16. 1 18.0 0.0 28 8 6. 5 4417.0 
1979 8. 0 27. 2 29.0 0.0 87 4 17. 9 4872.0 
1980 11. 3 41. 3 100.0 0.0 86 0 16.0 5373.0 
1981 12. 7 26. 2 85.0 0.0 91 3 15.4 5912.0 
1982 13 3 37 0 86.0 0.0 105.9 17. 3 6124.0 
1983 2 0 29.3 52.0 0.0 77 9 12. 5 6248.0 
1984 2. 8 49. 1 39.1 0.0 91 7 14. 3 6393.0 
Source: Statistical Tables prepared for Agricultural Sector Review, 
1985. 
Table Ab: (heat : Production, Trade and Consumption (1000 Metric Tonnes) 
Production Imports Consumption 
Year Output lOOOMt Aid Total Export Total Per Cap. Popul ation 
( in 1000s) 
1970 0.7 10.3 31. 4 0. 0 32 0 8.8 3640.0 
1971 0.3 8.0 47. 7 0. 0 47 9 12.9 3725.0 
1972 0.6 1 5.0 41 7 0. 0 42 0 11.0 3810.0 
1973 1.0 16.0 20 3 0. 0 21 0 5.4 3900.0 
1974 1 .2 9.0 14 3 0. 0 15 2 3.8 3995.0 
1975 1.2 45.7 70 2 0. 0 71 1 17.4 4089.0 
1976 1.2 41.4 68 0 0. 0 68 9 16.4 4196.0 
1977 1.2 43.9 93 8 0.0 79.7 18.5 4305.0 
1978 1 .2 33.9 48 3 0. 0 69 2 15.7 4417.0 
1979 1 .2 40.7 100 1 0 0 101 0 20.7 4872.0 
1980 1 .2 84.7 91 4 0 0 92 3 17.2 5373.0 
1981 1 .0 85.7 200 0 0 0 110 7 18.7 5912.0 
1982 1.2 95.7 180 5 0 0 171 4 18.0 6124.0 
1983 1.3 72.0 125 0 0 0 176 0 28.2 6248.0 
1984 1.3 155.0 155 0 0 0 156 0 24.4 6393.0 
Source: Compiled from Statistical Tables prepared for Agricultural 
Sector Review, 1985. 
year 
Production 
Output 1000 Ht Aid 
Imports 
Total Export Total 
Consumption 
Per Cap. Population 
(fn 000s) 
1970 282 9 10 3 56.2 2 0 298 8 82.1 3640.0 
1971 230 8 0 123.4 5. 0 315 2 84 6 3725.0 
1972 266 9 15.0 68.3 0 0 240 6 63 2 3810.0 
1973 230 6 21 0 50.1 10 0 290 1 74 4 3900.0 
1974 226 6 12 0 42.2 2 0 280.3 70 2 3995.0 
1975 243 0 51 5 164.8 0 0 338 5 82 8 4089.0 
1976 252 3 51 5 148.1 1 0 358 0 85 3 4196.0 
1977 263 2 43 9 173.8 0 0 377 6 87 7 4305.0 
1978 258 0 50 0 87.3 0.0 331 6 75 1 4417.0 
1979 258 1 80 8 209. 1 0 0 446 6 91 7 4872.0 
1980 262 5 174 2 301 4 0 0 449 3 83 6 5373.0 
1981 377 7 180 7 386.8 0 0 530 5 89 7 5912.0 
1982 399 5 132 7 301 .5 0 0 684 9 111 8 6124.0 
1983 358 3 251 3 377.0 0 0 807 7 129 3 6248.0 
1984 495 3 289 0 359.1 0 0 807 1 126.3 6393.0 
Source: Compiled from Statistical Tables prepared for Agricultural 
Sector Review, 1985. 
Source: Reports prepared for Agricultural Sector Review, 1985. 
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Table A8: Settlement Farms 
Farm 
Planned Area (ha) 
Irr igated Rainfed 
Sablaale 3,000 3,000 
Kurtun Waarey 3,000 3,000 
Dujuma 9,000 6,000 
27,000 ha 
Source: Reports prepared for Agricultural Sector Review, 
1985. 
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Table A9: Crash Programme Farms 1978 
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DISCUSSION 
Abikar Somali Country 
Teferi The Population of Somalia is 6.5 million: Does this include 
refugees? 
Kidane: Why does Somalia import rice and wheat when maize and sorghum are 
adequate (p 22)? There has been an increase in food per capita 
from 83.6 kg to 126 kg. 
What happens to the surplus food? is it exported? There are 
Heavy imports of wheat and rice, also maize. How are these 
imports financed? What are the implication for nutrition? A 
disturbing factor for nutrition pattern is that wheat is not 
locally produced. 
Wasonga. The Growth rate of agriculture (base 1977) is 4.5% per annum vs 
population growth rate of 2.8% per annum, then why food imports 
Liberalized prices? Could you say more? 
P.12. Need for increased production of maize and sorghum 
which have been declining since 1971 yet other food crops have 
been growing rapidly? 
Does Monopoly in purchase explain the decline of sorghum and 
maize production? 
Amref: Food Imports in 1984 were up 42% (Table Al) yet there are many hectares 
of arable land but only 15% are cultivated why? What are the 
plans increase cultivation? 
Naitera: Somali parastatals: How effective have the parastatals been 
in rendering services? In Zambia the Nutrition Unit is a 
parastatal. It cannot command othe Ministries of Zimbabwe 
nutrition unit also in the Ministry of H e a l t h . Also does 
not have command over other ministries. 
Maletnlema: Zambia: Nutrition unit is not attached to (power) source. 
The commission has worked for several years. Whay"has it not 
been possible to attach it to powerful Ministries? 
How have such units been working? In the Phillipines the 
Nutrition Unit attached to a powerful ministry yat 
not much have been achieved. Political power is the only k e y . 
Zeinab: Somalia Popn 5.8 million and together with refugees gives 6.5 millions.The 
refugees are being settled. 
Wheat consumption - Italian colonialism - pasta is preferred. 
It is cheaper to import wheat than the pastas. Price liberiz-
ation in 1981. Pasta used to be cheaper than maize or sorghum. 
Remmittances from Somalis who work in the middle East partly 
finances food imports. 
2.3 NUTRITION CONSIDERATIONS IN AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT IN 
TANZANIA " 
A. 0. Wagara, 
Ag. Director, 
Nutrition Planning Department, 
Tanzania Food and Nutrition Centre 
V. Mrisho, 
Director of Planning, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Developnent. 
1.0 National Objectives and Rural Development 
1.1 INTRODUCTION 
Food and Nutrit ion i s fundamental to the l i f e , work and well-being 
of every society. What we now see wide-spread in many developing countries 
as hunger and malnutrition are actual ly signs or symptoms of complex 
interrelationships between population, poverty, social in just ice and 
envi ronment. 
The structure of the Tanzanian population is similar to that of 
many other developing countries. The majority of the population, more 
than 90 per cent, l i ve in rural areas and earn their l iv ing mainly from 
agricultural production. The population of Tanzania is estimated to be 
22 mil l ion people, with an average annual growth rate of 3.2 per cent 
(1985). 
There is an increasingly c r i t i c a l food-poverty-population situation 
in Tanzania which has to be addressed at a l l levels . The structure of the 
population w i l l continue to remain pyramid-shaped, character ist ic of rapid 
growth. The population is predominantly young. I ts childbearing potential 
in the years ahead has a bui l t- in momentum for further growth. In addition 
to rapid population growth i t is expected that Tanzania w i l l experience dramatic 
movements of rural population to c i t i e s and adjacent settlements. The 
main consequences of these population problems w i l l continue in the form 
of hunger and malnutrition, which i s mainly a result of insuf f ic ient intake 
of food energy or ca lor ies . 
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During the f i r s t years a f ter Independence in 1961, i t became 
increasingly obvious that Tanzania was developing ihto an unequal society. 
The small benefits from what l i t t l e economic growth had been attained 
were unequally distr ibuted. The urban areas were favoured with better 
health, education and other services. The agr icultural sector on which the 
majority of the population was dependent had been given lower pr ior i ty . 
I t was then necessary to adopt a new development strategy 
which was expressed in the Arusha Declaration in February 1967. Tanzania's 
policy of socialism and self-rel iance has thus been outlined as an 
attempt to bring the major means of production under the control of the 
peasants and workers, in order to improve the l i ves of the people. In 
order to achieve the national goals i t was necessary to formulate various 
strategies: 
l j l . l Decentralization: 
In 1972 the Government was decentralized. Some of i t s 
functions and respons ib i l i t ies were moved to regional and d i s t r i c t levels . 
The Party and Government were designed to work together at regional, dis-
t r i c t and even v i l lage levels . As a result of decentral ization a very 
large number of people at lower levels have been encouraged to part ic ipate 
in planning and decision-making. 
Decentralization of Government services was done in order to 
make pract ical the planning and control of rural development matters at 
the local l eve l . Regional Government Authorities have been given the 
responsibi l i ty of i n i t i a t i ng and co-ordinating local planning and 
implementation of rural development programmes while central Government 
ministr ies are responsible for overall development pol ic ies , mobilization 
and al locat ion of development resources. The regional ana d i s t r i c t 
frameworks are controlled by the Prime Min ister 's Off ice. Under the 
decentral ization arrangements, Tanzania has been divided into 20 regions 
and over 100 administrative d i s t r i c t s . 
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1.1.2 Vi 1 lagization Programme: 
A second major move was between 1973-76 when a l l people in 
rural areas moved into v i l l age settlements. In 1979 there were 8,210 
registered in Tanzania. This vi11agization was aimed at making i t possible 
to reach a higher proportion with education, health, water and other 
services. By 1980 about 80 per cent of the population was l iv ing in 
v i l lages. Since then, equity and part ic ipation have been the main emphasis 
in development strategies in Tanzania. 
The v i l lagization programme has had both posit ive and negative 
ef fects . In some cases the programme worked out pos i t i ve ly :v i l l ages were 
established, rural projects were in i t i a ted and successfully implemented. 
In many cases, however, the programme had negative results . Many people 
decided to move back to their original settlements. This came about 
because the objectives of the programme were not understood by the 
implementers. Because of the magnitude of the v i l lag izat ion programme, 
and the speed taken, i t was d i f f i c u l t to cope with the increased demand 
for services. 
1.1.3 Parastatals 
With the abol i t ion of the co-operatives in 1975, the Government 
transferred their function to the crop parastatals. Functions included direct 
commercial production, crop procurement, processing and marketing 
( local ly and abroad). 
The other major function was to provide services such as 
extension and research to producers -the farmers. In th is case many 
farmers were part and parcel of development programmes for various cash 
crops, for example, coffee, pyrethrun, tea, tobacco, and so on. 
However, the performance of these parastatals has been 
disturbingly poor. Crop parastatals have fai led to take care of the 
needs of the small farmers. Studies have revealed that parastatals 
were poorly capita l ized, and with high operational costs they have 
not reached the target population. This has resulted in provision 
of inadequate services to most farmers. In 1982, therefore, the 
Government decided to re-establish the co-operatives. 
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1.1.4 Re-Establishment of Co-operatives 
Under the Co-operative Act of 1982, a primary society can be 
composed of two or more v i l lages and, where i t is economically viable, 
may be formed by one v i l l age . A co-operative union may be formed within 
a region and, where i t is economically v iable , for a d i s t r i c t or d i s t r i c t s . 
Apart from crop procurement co-operatives w i l l establ ish, operate and 
maintain large scale farms for agr icul tura l production as wel l as 
engaging in other economic a c t i v i t i e s , such as warehousing and transportation. 
Farmers, being members of primary soc iet ies , are going to part icipate 
fu l l y in the implementation of projects in i t i a ted by their respective 
co-operative unions. 
In addition, the Government has insisted on rural community 
development for many years now. Strengthening of the community development 
sector w i l l improve the mobilization of v i l l agers to part ic ipate and 
contribute to maintaining and improving basic services. 
1.2 Agriculture and National Development Pol ic ies 
National policies accord high pr io r i t y to agriculture and 
related matters, as reflected in the rev iva l of the producer, and marketing 
within the co-operative structure1 . Po l icy decisions depend for their 
ef fect ive implementation on resources, s k i l l s , management and financial 
s ituations. 
Within the agr icultural sector the national objectives are: 
a) Self-suff ic iency in food and l ivestock products; 
b) Establishment and maintenance of food reserves; 
c) Input distr ibution; 
d) Reduction of the rural/urban income gap through better 
pricing mechanisms; 
e) Small-scale i r r igat ion schemes; 
f ) Rural credi t i nsti tutions. 
Since the 1970s several ef forts have been made by the Government 
to outline agr icul tura l pol ic ies in the country, (Ministry of Agriculture 
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9 
1972/73). Consequent to food shortages in that period, the Party and the 
Government started off increasing and improving food production, campaigns 
9 
and food distr ibut ion . A new food strategy was in i t i a ted in November 
1980 and the draft of the recommended strategy was completed in 19823. 
I t is s t i l l too early to comment meaningfully on the outcome of the 
new food strategy. 
The National Food Strategy seeks to raise the nutr i t ional 
level of the population, par t icu lar ly that of the most disadvantaged, to 
meet future food needs, and to provide greater security against temporary 
shortages and famine. The strategy takes into account the agricultural 
policy decisions contained in the Agricultural Pol icy of Tanzania. 
The National Food Strategy has been developed as an 
agricultural strategy which seeks a balance between food and cash crops, 
livestock and f isheries in the short , medium and long terms. I t covers 
the period 1930-2000. The strategy concentrates on food production as i t 
relates to the agricultural sector as a whole, to the overall socio-
economic environment, and to pol ic ies that af fect agr iculture, l ivestock 
and f isher ies . The strategy covers a l l aspects of the food chain: 
production, processing, storage, marketing, distr ibut ion and consumption. 
The food strategy also places great emphasis on achieving 
ca lor ic and protein intakes of a minimum acceptable nutr it ional level . 
The long-term objective is to ensure a nutr i t iona l ly balanced d ie t for 
a l l . In producing food and cash crops, breeding l ivestock, fishing and 
distr ibut ing surplus for immediate needs, the food strategy provides 
that rural families achieve adequate incomes to maintain proper nutr i t ion, 
even when production i s insuf f i c i en t . The special needs for families 
in de f i c i t areas and towns are also covered. 
The national food strategy aims at a growth rate for food 
crops estimated at 3.8 per cent per annum. The basic policy options are: 
regional special izat ion; pricing and subsidies; balance between food 
crops and cash crops. 
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Tanzania has a wide d ivers i ty of agroclimates which permit the 
production of many food and cash crops. The Tanzanij/FAO Crop Monitoring 
and Early Warning Project has recently proposed a div is ion of the country 
into eleven areas based on agroclimatic growing seasons. The national 
food strategy gives di f ferent crop combinations that are suitable to each 
of these agroclimatic areas: 
i ) Dry Central and Northern: Shinyanga, Nwanza, Mara, Singida, 
Dodoma (Sorghum, Mi l l e t and Cotton) 
Arusha, Kilimanjaro (Maize, Banana, 
Coffee) 
L indi , Mtwara (Sorghum, Mi l l e t and 
Cassava) 
i v ) North and West Central: Tabora, Kagera, Kigoma (Maize, 
Banana, Tobacco and Coffee). 
I r inga, Mbeya, Rukwa, Ruvuma 
(Maize, Paddy and Tea). 
Coast/DSM, Morogoro, Tanga (Maize, 
Paddy, and S i s a l ) . 
i i ) Northern Highlands: 
i i i ) Southern Coast: 
v) Southern Highlands: 
v i ) Coast: 
1.3 Nutrit ion Pol icy and Planning 
A food and nutr i t ion policy i s an essential tool for a country, 
for i t helps to give direct ion to action on food and nutr i t ion a f f a i r s . 
Every community requires such a policy. Even families have to have a food 
and nutr i t ion policy of some sort, although i t may never be documented. 
Tanzania has a form of food and nutr i t ion policy with b i ts and 
pieces scattered through government and "arty documents l ike the Arusha 
Declaration, "Siasa ni Kilimo" Booklet, Five Year Development Plans, 
National Food Strategy and speeches by national Party and Government 
leaders. Tanzania, however, has no document that can be referred to as a 
4 
National Food and Nutrit ion Pol icy . 
Since 1976 several steps have been taken to delineate such a 
policy through the Tanzania Food and Nutrit ion Centre (TFNC). By the end 
of the year 1980 the f i r s t draft of a National Food and Nutrit ion 
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Policy was discussed. The basic aims of the policy proposal were to ensure 
that the nutr i t ion implications, of the pol ic ies developed by various 
sectors are given appropriate-consi derati on, to provide guidelines on 
hofo to deal with food and nutr i t ion problem, to examine the interactions 
between the various sector pol ic ies which are designed to improve the 
health and nutr i t ion of the people, and to come up with indicators of 
nutr i t ional status which could be used as c r i t e r i a for the evaluation 
of the social impact ot development plans. 
2.0 AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
2.1 National Projects 
The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development i s 
charged with direct responsibi l i ty for planning, monitoring and co-or-
dinating the development of sector po l ic ies , programmes and projects 
hence providing overall central direct ion and co-ordination to the 
agricultural sector. The Ministry a lso provides research and extension 
services to farmers. On the other hand, farmers are supposed to part ic ipate 
in the implementation of the envisaged programmes and to adopt the new 
technologies at the i r disposal. 
Agriculture i s the dominant sector in the Tanzanian economy. 
I t supports over 90 per cent of the population, suppl-ies about 50 per cent 
of total GDP and generates about 80 per cent of total expert earnings. 
The national policy in agr icul ture, therefore, puts greatest emphasis on 
rural development. 
The third Five-year Development Plan cal led for self-
sufficiency in food, projected to be the case by 1981. The fourth Five-
year Development Plan covering the period 1981-1985 has been faced with 
severe strains on the economy from a multitude of causes. The food and 
agricultural sector has faced addit ional constraints, including vulnerabi-
l i t y to cl imatic excesses, large pre-and post-harvest losses, the lack 
of physical infrastructure, and a low level of technology in agriculture, 
livestock and f isher ies . Imports of food have on the average increased from 
about 160 thousand tons in 1977/78 to 300 thousand tons in 1981/82 so as 
to meet the r i s ing demand. 
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Several national projects have Been introduced in the 
agr icu l tura l sector so as to a l l e v i a t e the food problem. One of the 
ear ly projects i n i t i a t e d to improve food a v a i l a b i l i t y in the country was 
to promote the cu l t i v a t i on of drought-resistant staples such as sorghum, 
mi l l e t s arid cassava, in areas faced with severe drought. 
Nevertheless only a l i t t l e e f fo r t has been put into emphasizing 
the u t i l i t y of these t r ad i t i ona l crops as food for the major i ty of the 
population. The new var ie ty of sorghum (serena) , for example was consumed 
with seme d i f f i c u l t y as households could not m i l l i t into a tas te fu l 
Tlour. Surplus cassava produced in the coast and southern regions was not 
properly stored, marketed or d is t r ibuted to the food-def ic i t regions in 
the country. 
The d ie ta ry pattern of the major i ty of Tanzanians has been 
changing to favour maize, r i c e and wheat as the main s tap les , but since 
1973 the production of maize, the preferred gra in, ana other cerea ls in 
general, f e l l d r a s t i c a l l y as a r e su l t of severe drought in the country . 
In years fol lowing the severe drought a national maize campaign 
was started. The National Maize Project(NMP) was launched in 1975 with 
f inanc ia l support from the Internat ional Development Agency (IDA) and the 
Tanzania Government. 
The main aim of the project was to make Tanzania se l f -su f f i c i en t 
in maiz*. S p e c i f i c a l l y , the project aimed at increasing the leve l of income 
of small farmers by an average of US $ 47 per year a t f u l l development. 
The maize project consisted of supplying production packages, 
and includes the provision of a subsidy on production inputs, a strengthening 
of extension and research services and an improvement of storage and 
transportat ion. Improvement of extension services required one worker 
per v i l l age to improve maize production. The package a lso contained the 
supply of f e r t i l i z e r s and improved "hybrid" seeds. At f u l l swing i t was 
assumed the project would improve y i e l d from 750 Kg /ha to 1,1 OOkg/ha. 
2.2 Implementation Phase 
The NMP was targeted to include about 700 v i l l ages by 1982. 
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The project covered 15 regions with d i s t r i c t s . The regions co/ered 
were: Arusha, Kilimanjaro, Tanga, Morogoro, Dodoma, Tabora, Mara, Ir inga, 
Mbeya, Rukwa, Mtwara, Lindi, Ruvuma, Shinyanga and Kagera. 
In 1975/76, the NMP distr ibuted inputs to the v i l lages with 
a 75% subsidy. Farmers were expected to pay the remaining 25; in cash. 
In the following season, 1976/77 NMP distr ibuted f e r t i l i z e r s on credi t 
with a 50% subsidy. 
In the very ear ly stages of implementation the NMP faced 
distr ibut ion problems, weak extension services and management def ic iencies 
in the provision of inputs. The c red i t aspect of the NMP was channelled 
through a Ministry of Agriculture-based management unit. 
In 1978, the National Food Credit Programme (NAFCREP) was 
established. The seasonal input c red i t project provided loans for crop 
production and farm equipments in selected d i s t r i c t s from 10 regions only. 
The NAFCREP could give loans also for wheat, sorghum, paddy, maize mi l l s 
and storage f a c i l i t i e s for a l l the regions. 
The credit program was in i t i a ted through the Tanzania Rural 
Development Bank in para l le l with the National Maize Project. The 10 
regions with the highest maize production potential selected for the 
NAFCREP were: Arusha, I r inga, Mbeya, Morogoro, Tanga, Kilimanjaro, 
Dodcma, Tabora, Rukwa and Ruvuma. I t was estimated that the 10 regions 
provide 90% of the maize entering the o f f i c i a l marketing channels. 
By 1980, there were already 650 v i l lages benefiting from 
input-loans and 200 v i l lages provided with mil l loans. But the problem 
of food shortages continued to prevail in the country. 
3.0 IMPROVING THE NUTRITION STATUS OF THE POPULATION 
THROUGH IMPROVED FOOD CONSUMPTION, PUBLIC HEALTH 
AND CHILD CARE 
3.1 The Conceptual Framework 
I t is generally accepted that hunger and malnutrition are the 
most dramatic manifestation of the nutr i t ional problems affect ing women 
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and children. However, i t is important to analyze the situation and the 
extent of the problem before suggesting appropriate action to be taken. 
The start ing point has been to look at the deaths of chi ldren, 
which is the f inal result of a long sequence of interl inked aspects of 
malnutrition and disease®. In a given context i t i s possible to identify 
spec i f i ca l l y which immediate causes have led to the death of an 
individual chi ld or to a high ch i ld death rate in a community. An example 
of these immediate causes could be, for example, diarrhoeal diseases in 
combination with low energy intake. At this stage immediate action could 
be taken to promote oral rehydration and food supplementation, but such 
actions are only e f fec t ive in the short term. 
I t is necessary, therefore, to continue with the analysis 
at a deeper level and ask why children get diarrhoea and why they do 
not get enough food. We might find out that dietary inadequences are 
caused by a generally low supply of food or by too l i t t l e time to prepare 
food and to feed chi ldren. S imi lar ly , deaths from disease may resul t 
from one or a combination of causes, such as lack of health services, 
poor water supplies and sanitary f a c i l i t i e s , poor hygiene or inadequate 
chi ld care. At this level these are underlying causes. They are 
numerous and usually interre lated. Most of them re f l e c t an unequal 
distr ibut ion of income, unavai labi l i ty of services and production 
opportunities (Kreysler J . and Schulze W.I. 1973)'. I t is necessary, 
for action, to se lect the ones which can be attacked with the resources 
avai lable . To simplify the analysis at this leve l , underlying causes can 
be clustered into three main categories: 
i ) Insuf f ic ient household food security; 
i i ) Insuf f ic ient basic health services; 
i i i ) Inadequate chi ld care. 
The f i r s t and second represent crucial commodities and services 
that must be ava i lab le as prerequisites for adequate dietary intake and the 
control of common diseases among children; the third encompasses some of 
the services necessary in the system such as education, community develop-
ment and social welfare. 
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The reasons for poor distr ibut ion of commodities and services 
within geographical areas, or even within households, must be analysed 
and understood. At th is level we are actual ly discussing the basic causes, 
the production, d istr ibut ion and consumption of commodities and services 
which depend on the socio-economic structure of society. What i s actual ly 
produced and consumed within a community i s influenced by technical , 
social, po l i t i c a l and ideological factors, as summarized in Figure 1. 
3.2 The Food Situat ion 
Within this conceptual framework one can go back and b r i e f l y 
analyze the r e a l i t y and see the outcome of the national development 
strategies in improving the nutr i t ional status of the population through 
improved food consumption, public health services and child care. 
True, several e f for ts have been made by the government to out-
line agricultural po l i c ies , including strategies for sel f-suff ic iency in 
food. The strategies have involved providing conditions and f a c i l i t i e s 
for increased food production and better d istr ibut ion. On the average 
food production has been increasing annually as shown in Table 1. 
S tat is t ics also indicate that food production has been increasing at an 
average rate of 5 per cent per annum. At the same time, however, cash 
crop production has been declining at the rate of 3.5 per cent per annum Q 
(see Table 2 ) ° . What i s not c l ea r l y known i s to what extent and which 
population groups have been affected by the food problems. 
Table 1: HARVEST OF MAIN GRAINS AND CASSAVA IN TANZANIA 1972/75-1979/80 
(000 TONS) 
Crops 1972/73 1973/74 1974/75 1975/76 1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 
Maize 840 761 1,367 1,499 1,673 1,465 1,882 2,117 
Paddy 189 228 289 346 314 387 449 282 
Sorghum 195 200 304 430 521 613 823 922 
Millets 99 114 146 132 220 309 459 219 
Wheat 91 85 82 69 64 55 52 54 
Cassava 1,004 1,046 1,195 1, 764 1,278 1,936 1,936 1, 213 
Total 2,418 2,434 3,383 4,240 4,070 4,765 5,601 4,807 
Source: TFNC Data Report on the Food and Nutrit ion Situation in Tanzania, 1982 
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Table 2: SOURCES OF OUTPUT GROWTH 1972-80 
CROP ANNUAL 
OUTPUT 
GROWTH RATE (%) 
AREA YIELD 
Maize 8.79 6.92 1.87 
Paddy 3.69 4.11 -0.42 
Mi 1 le t and Sorghum 13.71 11.33 2.38 
Wheat -1.40 -3.32 4.72 
Cassava 5.61 5.29 0.32 
Beans 10.68 10.73 -0.05 
Coffee 00.21 15.11 14.90 
Tea 3.70 2.00 1.70 
Tobacco -8.96 1.04 -10.00 
Cotton -3:09 -2.33 -0.76 
Sisal -3.09 -2.33 -0.76 
Food Crops 5.04 6.39 -1.35 
Cash Crops -3.45 -2.26 -1.19 
Al l Crops 3.66 4.80 -1.14 
Source: Ministry of Agriculture, National Food Strategy Report, 1984 
An analysis of ava i lab le data shows that in general the increase 
of food production is accounted for by area expansion; the y ie ld per 
unit area has actual ly declined. The situation worsened during the 
middle of the 1970s when the area under maize cul t ivat ion spread rapidly 
due to the National Maize Project (TFNC Data Report 1973/74-1977/78). The 
livestock sector was confronted with the problem of overstocking causing 
low productivity and land degradation in the semiarid regions. The main 
problems facing the livestock sector are poor distr ibut ion of water, tse-
tse f l y infect ion, weaknesses in economic and social infrastructure and 
lack of comprehensive land use planning. 
Fish catches have also been poor since the late 1970s because 
of the nonavai labi l i ty of f ishing gear, nets and other f ishing equipment. 
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Attempts to promote commercial f ish production through parastatals and 
Ujamaa v i l lages have not been very successful. Small fishermen have actual ly 
been neglected. 
In general the total outlook of the food situat ion in the 
country has not been favourable. Domestic food production has not kept 
pace with the population growth and r i s ing demand, par t i cu lar ly for 
livestock products for industr ia l and human consumption in urban areas. 
In addition, evidence from Sigma One Corporation (1982) shows that the 
urban population has changed i t s consumption patterns, leaning towards 
maize, r ice and wheat, necessiting substantial imports of cereals. 
3.3 Food Consumption Levels in Rural Tanzania 
In most rural households in Tanzania the diet consists mainly 
of one staple food: maize, r i ce , cassava, sorghum or mi l le t . The staple 
is supplemented with a re l i sh made from vegetables and/or beans and eaten 
with meat, f ish or chicken. Under normal circumstances the d ie t is both 
varied and palatable. 
Household food consumption patterns have been reported in a 
Household Budget Survey conducted by the Bureau of S t a t i s t i c s . Data from 
the survey indicate that the average per capita food consumption was enough 
to sat is fy energy requirements. The average dai ly ca lor ies avai lable per 
capita has been estimated at 2,417 Kcl, representing 104 per cent of the 
minimum requirement recommended for Tanzania by FAO/World Health Organization 
(WHO) Committee of experts. In practice, on the average, more than half of the 
people in the country have a calory deficiency^. In poor harvest years, 
the s i tuat ion is substant ia l ly worse. There is a lso considerable variat ion 
in the actual ca lor ic intake of indiv iduals. 
There is some evidence on the nutr i t ional status of rural 
Tanzania from the few food consumption and nutr i t ion studies conducted 
in the past1 0 The main conclusion from the studies i s that families 
which produce their cwn food are better able to feed themselves than 
families who depend on exchanging cash or services for food in the market. 
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Four v i l lages were studied by Seshamani, L. (1980) in Iringa 
region in 1979, before harvest (April/May) and post-harvest (October/ 
November)'1. One of the v i l lages studied primarily supplied labour to 
nearby tea estates in return for cash. The second v i l lage produced onions 
for cash and, in times of crop f a i l u r e , had come to depend on food aid 
for surv iva l . The third v i l l age had d ivers i f ied production and the fourth 
specialized in maize production. I t was found that a l l the four v i l lages 
were well below FAO standards for ca lor ic consumption. The v i l lage which 
was the highest in consumption of calories was the one highly dependent 
on food aid. Calorie consunption, as a per cent of the recommended l eve l , 
decreased from 79 to 70 as food aid was phased out. Mean ca lor ie adequacy 
in the v i l lage which specialized in maize production improved from 56 per 
cent in the pre-harvest period to 81 per cent post-harvest. The v i l l age 
which supplied labour to the tea estates had the lowest average ca lor ie 
consumption, 49 per cent of the standard requirement in the f i r s t period 
and 44 per cent in the second period. 
These studies and several other studies (Maletnlema and 
Mhombolage 1974) are only representative samples. They are extremely 
limited in area and time of coverage. They do, however, tend to 
confirm the conclusion that rural famil ies which produce their own 
staple foods are retaining s igni f icant quantit ies for quantit ies for 
the i r own consumption. I t is also observed that over 75 per cent of 
energy intake, and between 40 and 70 per cent of protein intake, come 
from cereals and starches. 
Action to improve food ava i l ab i l i t y and consumption should 
not only be taken in areas with unfavourable agro-ecological conditions 
but also needs to be extended to more f e r t i l e areas where the main part 
of the land is used for non-food crop production. I t i s necessary to 
assess the food security of the conriunity, or food ava i l ab i l i t y in each 
household. Certain households have larger problems than others with 
food supply because of a number of factors. These include low so i l 
f e r t i l i t y and inaccessabi l i ty to production inputs, poor post-harvest 
handling and improper household food planning, and marginal food supplies. 
These are compounded by storage losses and pressures to se l l crops. 
Thesewi l l be found to be some of the problems that cause many households 
to experience temporary low food ava i l ab i l i t y and low consumption levels. 
In addition to basic staple food a va i l ab i l i t y , food items 
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providing important protein, vitamin and mineral supplements are u sua l l y 
even more prone to seasonal f luctuation. Fat-rii.h foods l ike o i l s and 
animal fats are usually ra re ly avai lable or consumed because of low 
production and inadequate local processing f a c i l i t i e s . 
To promote household food secur i ty , especial ly of households 
with low food a v a i l a b i l i t y , the following need to be emphasized: 
i ) promotion of droughtresistant crops; 
i i ) promotion of small-animal husbandry; 
i i i ) promotion of home gardening; 
i v ) control of food storage losses; 
v) household food and nutr i t ion planning. 
3.4 Child Care and Feeding Practices 
Knowledge of food consumption levels among the vulnerable 
groups chi ldren, pregnant and lactat ing women i s v i t a l . Food that i s 
adequate in both quantity and quality i s necessary for chi ld survival and 
growth. Pregnant and lactat ing women require extra energy to meet the 
requirements brought about by physiological changes in the i r body. 
Inadequate intake and u t i l i za t ion of nutrients among children 
results in malnutrit ion. Infant children star t with breast milk which 
i s an ideal food for the growth and development of infants. Breast milk 
w i l l provide adequate nutr i t ion for infants for the f i r s t 4-6 months of 
l i f e . 
In Tanzania most mothers continue to breastfeed the i r children 
up to 18-21 months. Survey data also indicate that in rural areas there 
has been no s ign i f i cant decl ine inbre< |st feeding over the years, but 
that the frequency of breast feeding i s lower in urban than in rural 
areas12 . 
I t i s known that nutrients are present in human milk in a well-
balanced, highly ava i lab le form for the growing infant. But during this 
early period, i f infants do not get enough milk from the mother for one 
reason or another, there i s a high chance of the chi ld suffering from 
nutrient d i f i c i enc ies . Even i f breastfed, a chi ld requires weaning or 
additional foods af ter the f i r s t three months. 
In most areas in rural Tanzania the introduction of other 
foods commences around the age of 6 months and usually consists of a 
gruel made from the local staple food. The natural properties of gruels 
made from a l l cereal grains and tubers are starch, and they contain more 
than 90 per cent water. The average gruel i s estimated to have an energy 
density of lcal/g. Therefore, at the time of weaning there i s a sudden and 
s igni f icant drop in the energy intake, since breast milk has an energy 
density of 6 cal/g. 
That is why during the weaning period, most children may f a i l 
to grow. The drop in growth-rate is also due to the monotony of the foods, 
reduced appetite and bulkiness in the food. Quite often children are 
weaned abruptly, when they get diarrhoea, or when a mother discovers that 
she is pregnant again. There is no time allowed for the baby to get used 
to the new foods and tastes. 
In rural Tanzania there are increasing demands on women to 
part ic ipate in conmunity development a c t i v i t i e s and household farms. In 
such circumstances mothers may leave the children at home and breastfeed 
less frequently. In such a case the total amount of breast-milk consumed 
per day may be inadequate to meet the ch i ld ' s needs. An a l ternat ive 
i s to introduce food supplements ea r l i e r . 
From around one year of age, children are given more and more 
adult food, which normally is based on the staples, such as 'uga l i ' or 
boiled bananas. 
3.5 Nutrit ion Status and Primary Health Care 
3.5.1 Nutrit ion Status 
In Tanzania, no nation-wide nutr it ion survey has been undertaken. 
However, community studies show that a r e l a t i ve l y high proportion of young 
chi ldren, in some areas as high as 5 per cent of those examined, suffer from 
severe mulnutrition. I f children with s ignif icant weight def ic iencies 
(shown in Table 3) are included the figure r ises to above 10 per cent. 
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Table 3: NUTRITION STATUS ACCORDING TO SOME SURVEYS OF CHILDREN UNDER FIVE 
Location Al l forms of PEM Severe 
Percent Percent 
Hombolo - Makulu 21.0 1.7 
Mi sin 22.0 4.8 
Kisarawe 28.0 7.6 
Karagwe 12.0 1.5 
Tabora 8.2 1.0 
Kilimanjaro 24.0 5.3 
Morogoro 7.6 5.0 
Mlolo (Lushoto) 11.0 8.9 
Pangani Basin 28.0 -
Source: (TFNC) Data Report on the Food and Nutrit ion Situation in Tanzania, 
1982 
During the period 1978 - 80 the Tanzania Food and Nutrition 
Centre (TFNC) also surveyed several v i l lages in the Iringa region1^. 
The prevalence of children severely underweight, according to the Waterlow 
c l ass i f i ca t ion , ranges from 0.4 per cent to 10.1 per cent. These indications 
of serious protein-energy malnutrition (PEM) have been confirmed by the 
observations of medical s ta f f fron MCH Cl inics and other health inst i tut ions. 
The most important conclusion to be drawn from survey data in 
the country is that the degree of severe and moderate malnutrition is 
constant over time and geographic location. The differences between 
nearby v i l l ages , as well as seasonal var iat ions, are often larger than the 
differences among regions and overyears . Looking at individual cases of 
malnutrition and how their condition has developed over time i t has been 
seen that a series of disease episodes and dietary inadequancies reinforce 
one another and lead to more or less overt signs of malnutrit ion. 
In general, the morbidity pattern among children in Tanzania 
does not d i f f e r much from that found in other sub-tropical African 
countries. Several sources of data by Kimati V.P. (1979) about morbidity 
and mortality are ava i lab le in the form of nutr i t ion surveys, MCH 
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Table 4: SOME SURVEY RESULTS IN IRINGA REGION 
Vi l lage 
Total No. of 
Children 
Exami ned 
Si b 1 i ng s 
Mortal ity 
Rate/1000 
Severe PEM % 
W/A Below 
60% 
Al 1 Forms 
of PEM % 
W/A Below % 
Igominyi 189 137 5.7 63 
Ujuni 171 248 3.4 62 
Ukwena 219 269 7.3 66 
Makoga 252 131 5.4 72 
Lihagule 141 141 2.1 46 
Isoliwaya 321 184 5.6 66 
Lupande 198 200 10.1 75 
Lunguya 268 137 6.7 64 
Ifupira 242 109 4.1 48 
Mbuyuni 176 286 2.7 40 
Nangalali 224 190 4.0 47 
Nangawe 186 234 4.8 37 
Tulanzi 239 166 6.7 48 
Itengule 234 186 8.2 39 
Nakungu 218 128 0.4 41 
Source: TFNC Iringa Region Nutrit ion Survey Main Report, 1981. 
s ta t i s t i c s and hospital s t a t i s t i c s . Estimates for infant mortality in 
Tanzania were put at 135/1000 in 1980. 
The f i ve most common causes of morbidity and mortality in 
the paediatric ward of the largest hospital in Tanzania are: acute res-
piratory infection, diarrhoea, measles, malaria and low birth weight1 ' ' . 
MCH s ta t i s t i c s give a more valid picture because more children who attend 
the c l in i cs are investigated. According to MCH c l i n i c s , important child-
hood diseases are: anaemia, diarrhoea and measles. Data from community 
surveys indicate that diarrhoeal diseases, fevers and respiratory diseases 
are the most common. 
3.5.2 Primary Health Care 
Since 1980, a strategy for Primary Health Care (PHC) in 
Tanzania has been discussed. The strategy produced in 1983 outlines an 
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organization for the promotion and supervision of PHC from national to 
v i l l age level . I t also describes in deta i l a new V ' l lage Health Worker 
Programme (VHWP), which also includes a strategy for the training of 
Traditional Birth Attendants. The PHC programme includes the following 
strategies: health education, promotion of food supply and nutr i t ion, safe 
water supply, MCH services (including family planning), immunization for 
prevention and control of local ly endemic diseases, appropriate treatment for 
common diseases, provision of essential drugs. 
The new health policy c lear ly emphasizes equitable access to 
health services. In spite of this commendable development, the health 
situation of the people of Tanzania has not improved as much as might 
have been expected. The most important problem facing the health services, 
sector is probably the fact that the infrastructure is not e f f i c i en t and 
effect ive enough at present. 
4.0 TRAINING INSTITUTIONS 
Most discussions here have elaborated the multisectoral nature 
of the problem of food and nutr i t ion. We have also agreed that when 
designing actions for solving the problem i t is necessary to ident i fy a l l 
the relevant sectors which are going to be involved in one way or other. 
To achieve this objective i t is necessary to know the potential and 
existing training inst i tut ions which are the sources of the manpower 
required to deal with the problem. 
In Tanzania the sources of the manpower for food and nutr i t ion 
related a c t i v i t i e s can be found at d i f fe rent levels of society. The most 
ef fect ive cadre'at present are extension workers and are found at the 
regional, d i s t r i c t and v i l l a g e levels . Extension workers are trained 
and supervised by specif ic ministries and inst i tut ions . That is why the 
training inst i tut ions which are mentioned below are grouped according to 
the parent ministr ies . 
4.1 Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development 
The Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development has 
under i t s portfol io 16 training inst i tut ions (MATIs). Each MATI has 
a~~specialization in one or more aspects of agriculture and l ivestock, 
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as follows: 
General Cer t i f i ca te in Agriculture/Livestock 
Diploma in Crop Production 
Diploma in Animal Production 
Diploma in Agro-Hcme economics - Uyole 
Diploma in Food Science and Applied Nutrition - Ilonga. 
4.2 Ministry of Health 
The Ministry of Health trains a variety of cadres in the 
medical and health f i e lds . The formal training inst i tut ions 
under the Ministry of Health can be grouped as follows: 
Maternal and Child Health Aids Training Centres 
Public Nurses/Midwife Training Schools 
Public Health Schools 
Rural Medical Aids 
Medical Assistants Training Schools 
Assistant Medical Off icers. 
With the new emphasis on primary health care del ivery, the 
Ministry of Health has introduced informal training programmes for 
V i l lage Health Workers (VHW) and Tradit ional B i r th Attendants (TBA). 
Candidates for such courses are selected from the v i l lages and undergo 
short courses and supervision within the d i s t r i c t hospitals. 
4.3 Ministry of Education 
The Ministry of Education is the key training ministry at the 
national level to provide manpower for a l l sectors. Training inst i tut ions 
which are d i rec t ly under the Ministry of Education are: 
Teacher Training Centres 
Secondary/Technical Schools 
Folk Development Colleges 
Univers i t ies . 
4.4. Prime Minister 's Off icer (PMO) 
I t is the Prime Minister 's Office which has the responsibi l i ty 
for cutting across a l l aspects of rural development. The main task of 
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the PMO is to guide national pol ic ies and supervise and evaluate 
rural development projects. Some of the inst i tut ions which are di 
under the PMO are as follows: 
Conmunity Development Centres 
Co-operative Colleges 
Rural Development Inst i tutes 
Social Welfare Training Inst i tutes 
Rehabil i tat ion and Vocational Centres 
Audio-Visual Ins t i tu te 
College of Art 
National Ins t i tu te of Culture. 
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2.4 KENYAN NUTRITION AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT: POLICIES AND 
STRATEGIES 
Luke M. Wasonga 
Ministry of Planning and National Development, 
Nairobi. 
BACKGROUND 
1. In the past years much has been said about the magnitude and 
implications of mal nutr it ion and the need to attack the problem with 
greater urgency. In the present and past National Development Plans 
of Kenya, mentions have been made of the need to consider incorporating 
nutrit ional factors into projects. This was stated more c lear ly in the 
1979 to 1984 Development Plan when i t was spec i f i ca l l y noted that in 
future there wi l l be a need to incorporate nutrit ional factors into 
agricultural and rural development projects. This was further amplified 
in the 1984-88 Development Plan. However, even when nutr i t ion objectives 
are c lear ly specif ied in the development plans, their re l a t i ve pr ior i ty 
as measured by resource al locat ion has been low. 
2. I t is therefore pertinent to raise the whole issue of whether 
a convincing case has been made for the need to direct more resources 
to nutrit ional problems. Until a convincing case is made i t w i l l be 
d i f f i c u l t to change the att i tude of the decision makers to a l t e r the i r 
peripheral view of the magnitude of nutrit ional problems. 
3. Since 1979 attempts have been made to define more sharply the 
issues related to malnutrition. New conceptual frameworks have been 
envoived. In ef fect an attempt has been made to put a case for the 
role of nutr it ion in the mainstream of development. This discussion is 
an attempt to look at the multi-faceted nature of nutr i t ion and i t s 
impact on the socio-economic development of the country. 
4. I t should be emphasized that nutr i t ion problems cannot be over-
come in isolat ion from other factors within the economic framework. 
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The problems of mal nutr it ion are interrelated and the approach to tackle 
them must be multi-policy and inter-discipl inary. 
NATURE OF THE NUTRITIONAL PROBLEM 
5. Nutrition problems in Kenya have been documented in various 
reports in the past years.1 Recent child nutr i t ion surveys in Kenya 
have shown that about 28 per cent of pre-school children are stunted. 
6. I t is also estimated that about 1 mi l l ion households are under-
nourished and may be susceptible to hunger. Time-series data indicate 
that the national prevalence of mal nutrit ion has increased s l igh t l y 
over the period 1 972 to 1 982. The prevalence of mal nutr i t ion is highest 
in the West of the country and in Coast Province. Table 1 indicates 
prevalence by province for children between one to four years, as 
measured by stunting and mean height for age. 
7. Table 2 shows that malnutrition is unevenly distributed between 
the d i s t r i c t s . I t is important to note that about 55 per cent of a l l 
stunted children are in 9 of the 26 d i s t r i c t s surveyed. 
8. The most common form of malnutrition in Kenya is Protein Energy 
Malnutrition (PEM) which is caused by lack of food and manifests i t s e l f 
c l i n i c a l l y as Kwashiorkor or Marasmus, or both. The symptom of Kwashiorkor 
is severe oedema, or swelling of the body. Marasmus makes a chi ld 
extremely thin with l i t t l e muscle mass, and bones showing through the 
skin. In I t s severe form, PEM can be fa ta l . Moderate PEM is more pre-
valent. This can also have serious long term consequences as w i l l be 
discussed from paragraph 37 of this paper. Other nutr i t ion-related 
problems include vitamin deficiency, goitre and nutr it ional anaemia. 
9. Nutrit ional surveys in Kenya have focussed on young children 
and the level of PEM. Anthropometric measures based on weight, height 
1. The reports include among others CBS (1 977, 1 979, 1982), Oniango 
(1982) IDS Occasional Paper No. 14, Nairobi, (1975). 
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Table 1: Percent Children 1 
Age in 1 977, 1 979 
-4 Years Old Stunted and Mean Height 
and 1982, By Province 
-for-
1 977 (NS1) 1979 (NS2) 1982 (NS3) 
Province Percent Mean Percent Mean Percent Mean 
Central 26 93.6 21 94.5 24 94.0 
Coast (14)* 96.3 40 92.9 39 92.2 
Eastern 34 92.8 24 94.6 27 93.3 
Nyanza 21 94.7 34 93.6 33 93.4 
R i f t Valley 25 94.0 24 94.2 22 94.9 
Western 16 95.0 24 94.0 30 92.9 
National 24 94.1 27 94.5 28 93.7 
* 
Data unreliable due to small sample size 
Source: Repub! ic of Kenya, Third Rural Child Nutrit ion Survey, 1 982, 
Nairobi, 1983. 
and age have been used to derive indicators such as Weight for Height 
(WH)1, Height for Age (HA)2 and Weight for Age (WA)3. 
10. Other indicators that have been developed and linked to the 
1. A ch i ld ' s Weight for Height (WH) is an indicator of nutrit ional wast-
ing, ref lect ing severe short-term deprivation in the ch i ld 's immediate 
history. A chi ld is wasted i f he has less than 80 per cent of median. 
2. Height for Age is an indicator which shows long term nutrit ional status. 
A chi ld with low HA is referred to as stunted, and has less than 90 per cent 
of the median height for age. 
3. Weight for Age (WA) is not independent of Weight for Height or Height 
for Age, but is the combination of these two indices. Low WA may be due to 
a ch i ld 's reduced growth rate over a long period of time or because he has 
recently suffered from an episode of acute malnutrition in spite of 
previously being well-nourished. 
TjdI e 2: INDICATORS OF NUTRITIONAL STATUS AND OTHER SELECTED INDICATORS BY DISTRICT 
District Percent Percent MortalIty Percent Malaria Percent Percent Percent Population Oensity Child No.Child-
Stunted Wasted Census 'Survey* Sick Percent Children without without Persons/ Personal/ Pop. 0-4 ren stun-
of 
cases 
with mot-
hers hav-
ing no 
education 
piped 
water 
sewage 
fac i l i t i e s 
Sq. Km Arable 
Sq. Km 
(* 1000) ted 
(x 1000) 
Ki l i f i/ lana River/ 
Lamu 42.1 5.1 206 15.7 64.1 25.8 85.8 74.7 64.9 10 70 105a 44 
Ktral e 38.5 4.9 190 19.4 43.4 23.8 B3.0 8S.0 B1.5 35 100 53 20 
Siaya 36.fi fi.3 211 20.4 61.1 32.6 51.5 98.1 36.1 187 187 81 30 
Nakuru 34.5 2.3 97 8.2 43.6 9.2 54.9 85.8 14.3 74 158 101 35 
Kis l i 33.1 5.0 101 9.5 57.7 20.9 51.6 99.0 17.4 395 395 180 56 
Mtui 30.0 1 .8 148 10.2 37.4 25.0 70.9 100.0 72.1 16 39 83 25 
Kakamega 26.7 2.0 143 14.0 56.2 31.0 46.2 96.5 16.4 293 293 201 54 
South Nyanza 25.3 1.5 216 16.1 58.4 31.6 56.9 99.5 68.8 143 143 145 37 
Kurang1 a 24.8 4.2 68 7.3 42.1 11.3 28.1 76.2 2.8 262 310 127 31 
Buncoma 24.7 2.0 140 9.8 49.6 30.4 35.1 89.3 25.2 164 199 105 25 
Kirinyaga 24.5 1.9 82 7.9 35.3 14.a 43.3 77.7 4.1 203 270 53 13 
Machakos 23.1 98 7.9 46.9 19.6 38.3 95.3 36.8 72 11" 189 44 
Enbu 22.3 2.0 83 8.8 45.0 16.7 34.9 89.1 19.3 97 104 51 11 
Busia 21.1 2.1 198 17.5 72.6 27.6 88.4 99.3 26.6 183 133 56h 12 Narok/Kajiado 19.8 2.5 87 4.9 32.1 15.8 72.6 93.2 79.2 9 39 90 18 
Kisumu 19.8 3.4 199 20.0 60.7 34.7 36.5 87.5 7.8 232 !'32 86 17 
Barlngo/Laikipia 19.4 6.4 128 12.7 47.7 12.2 55.4 93.0 41.7 17 39 80 16 
Trans Nzoia 19.1 2.8 114 12.1 41 .8 17.5 44.5 8fi.8 25.3 105 125 53 10 
Elgeyo Marakwet/ (4 
West Pokot 16.6 2.1 160 11.6 49.3 1B.6 53.8 98.1 54.5 39 149 70 13 
Nyerl 18.5 3.0 49 3.2 44.9 1.4 13.4 78.6 0 148 130 87 16 
Kericho 18.1 3.0 91 7.2 28.4 14.9 64.8 85.7 66.4 130 167 128 23 
Uasin Gishu 17.8 2.7 92 9.9 24.7 19.8 41.6 95.2 48.5 79 92 57 10 
Kiambu 17.5 1.2 70 7.7 30.6 4.5 40.1 75.0 0 280 375 125 22 
Meru 16.8 3.3 75 7.3 41.0 15.7 43.9 68.4 14.1 84 247 160 27 
Taita Taveta 14.7 4.7 116 10.1 46.4 23.9 40.9 80.5 14.7 9 284 26 4 
Nyandarua 12.4 2.0 64 S.5 25.4 1.7 35.2 82.4 2.0 66 88 47 6 
Nandi 12.1 3.3 110 9.8 48.1 13.8 46.1 79.6 53.1 109 128 58 7 
Research Institute, University of Nairobi. As presented by the child mortality In Kenya Map. UNICEF Social Stat ist ics Programme. 
** Calculated for each child, as number of siblings died/number of children ever born to the mother (percent) . 
Source: Percent malaria cases - Ministry of Health, Health Information Bul let in, Kenya, 1980 30 
Land areas - Kenya Population Census, 1 969, Vol me i v , CBS (a) K i l i f l 81, Tana River 17, Lamu 7 (b) Narok 43, Kajladq/ 
Population figures - Kenya pop. Census . 1 979. Vol.1 CBS (c) Baringo 31. Laik1p1a 26 (d) Elgeyo Marakwet 36, W. Pokot 30 
Source-. Republic of Kenya. Third Rural Child Nutrition Survey. 1982. Nairobi. 1983. 
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nutrit ional status of children include mortal i ty, morbidity, prevalence 
of certain diseases l ike malaria and diarrhoea, distance to basic social 
amenities, and level of environmental sanitation. 
11. Children's nutrit ional status in Kenya is given in Appendix 1. 
I t i s , however, important to note that nutrit ional wasting or acute 
malnutrition is less prevalent than stunting or chronic malnutrition. 
A chi ld who is both stunted and wasted is normally more nutr i t iona l ly 
disadvantaged than one who is only stunted or wasted. 
CONDITIONING FACTORS IN MALNUTRITION 
12. Causation of malnutrition is more than a medical problem. The 
root causes of mal nutri tion and i l l-hea l th are diverse. Malnutrit ion, 
hunger and i l l-hea l th are symptoms of the interaction of several factors 
(Kwofie and Wasonga, 1984). The causes are dysfunctions in economic, 
demographic, cultural and economic process (Taylor) . In the following 
paragraphs we discuss major contributory factors for malnutrition. 
13. Agricultural factors: Low agricultural productivity in the 
past years has l imited attempts to improve nutrit ion. The production 
of agricultural commodities has fluctuated greatly since 1980. The worst 
period was in 1984 when, due to widespread dry weather conditions, there 
was adverse effect on food crop production. Table 3 shows that maize 
production in 1984/85 dropped by 35 per cent compared to 1983/84 (Econo-
mic Survey, 1985). The production of other crops such as beans and 
potatoes was much lower. 
14. The crop y ie ld per unit of land has shown an increase from 
1038 kg/ha in 1 960-65 to 1 677 kg/ha in 1 980-82. The annual growth rate 
of these increases, 2.6 per cent, is however lower than the annual 
population growth-rate, estimated at 4 per cent. 
15. The proportion of arable land ut i l i zed for cereal crops dec-
lined from 90 per cent in 1 960-65 to 70 per cent in 1982. This could 
partly be explained by the extension of farming to marginal lands 
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Table 3: Estimated Production for Selected Agricu.tural Commodities 
Mil 1 ion Bags 
Crop 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984 / 85 
Maize 17.60 21 .86 26.10 24.20 15.80 
Beans 1 .34 2.22 3.20 3.00 0.76 
Potatoes 2.40 4.24 6.10 5.10 2.59 
Source: Economic Survey, 1985 
reducing the proportion of land to grow more than one crop a year (H. 
Rem pel , 1985). 
16. Inequalit ies in land distr ibution is another important factor 
in agricultural production and hence food a va i l ab i l i t y . The per capita 
arable land in 1981 was 0.1 ha. This is not l i k e l y to change dramati-
cal ly given the high rate of population growth and the country's tech-
nical incapacity to reclaim the less arable land. 
17. Low agricultural y ie ld is further aggravated through post-
harvest food losses due to poor storage, inadequate transportation, food 
processing and left-overs. I t is estimated that food losses vary from 
2 to 20 per cent, depending on the type of crop. For instance the 
Ministry of Agriculture estimates that about 15 per cent of maize produce 
is lost , 15 per cent of r i ce , 15 per cent of sorghum, 2.2 per cent of 
wheat. 
18. Other factors that affect food production include a va i l ab i l i t y 
of agricultural labour, agricultural sk i l l and the motivation of the-
labour force to undertake farming a c t i v i t i e s . 
19. Socio-economic factors: The primary cause of malnutrition is 
poverty. Special attention should thus be paid to i t , since i t d i rect ly 
influences food consumption. A recent analysis of the Household Budget 
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Survey data indicates that the lower income groups spend a larger pro-
portion of their disposable income on food than the higher income 
groups, (Central Bureau of S ta t i s t i cs 1982 Survey). 
20. Food production can also be increased by correct agricultural 
pricing pol ic ies. Such policies must be careful ly evaluated however, 
because they make food unavailable to the poor, since they lead to 
reduced purchasing power for the low income groups. Economic policy 
wi l l have to consider the income distr ibution effects of such policies 
and they must be linked to adequate support f a c i l i t i e s such as trans-
portation and storage. 
21. Population Issues: High population growth l imits the amount 
of food and arable land avai lable per capita. I t also exacerbates other 
social problems that worsen malnutrition. 
22. Improvement in people's nutrit ional status can only be real ized 
i f the food production increases at a rate higher than that of population. 
In Kenya, the agricultural production growth rates have shown a decreas-
ing trend over time. 
23. The implication of this trend is that the population is not 
adequately provided with food, and the country cannot be se l f-suf f ic ient 
J n food requirements. Indeed by June/December, 1 984/85 crop year, i t 
was projected that at least 900,000 tons of cereals had to be imported 
or received as food aid in order to meet the cereal requirements of the 
country. 
24. The rapid population growth in Kenya is causing a land scarci ty 
that also has important effects on nutr i t ion. F i r s t , an increase in 
cult ivated acreage becomes d i f f i c u l t in many areas. Secondly, the sur-
plus labour force in the rural areas leads to an influx of population 
into towns. Third, the high population density reduces "arming e f f i c i c i c y 
since the level of mechanization is diminished when the land-holding 
sizes become smaller. 
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25. The quality of attention given to individual children wi l l 
be lower in larger families. The f e r t i l i t y survey ..arried out in Kenya 
(Henin and Mott, 1979) indicated that each mother is expected to have 
an average of 8.1 children. The average household size is estimated 
to be 6.7 people (adult equivalent). These are high figures to be faced 
for sustained, improved nutrit ional status in such households. A reduced 
family size is therefore cal led for. 
26. The high population growth can be attr ibuted mainly to low child 
mortality resulting from an improvement in health f a c i l i t i e s . I t would 
appear that better health and nutrit ion would have the i n i t i a l effect of 
increasing population growth by reducing mortal ity. In the short run 
this wi l l af fect the population in the direction of increase. 
27. On the one hand, improved nutrit ion should increase productivity, 
which leads to increased income per capita. On the other hand, reduced 
mortality would accelerate the population growth, tending to lower the 
income per capita. 
28. In the long run, i t has been observed that a decline in 
f e r t i l i t y w i l l lead to the per capita income r is ing and population growth 
rates fa l l ing , even nearing total s t ab i l i t y (Alan Berg and R. Muscat, 1 972) 
29. The implication of this observation is that one of the signi-
ficant factors in encouraging small family sizes is to ensure declining 
mortality. As parents' confidence in the survival chances of their 
ear l ie r children r i ses , their need for additional children to ensure 
achievement of desired family size declines. Thus better nutr i t ion, which 
lowers chi ld mortal i ty , can favourably affect one of the most important 
variables determining the f e r t i l i t y rate. 
30. Relevant nutr it ion programmes may lead to incentives for fami-
l i es to accept family planning programmes. A survey on attendance at 
family planning programmes shows a high drop-out rate. This could be 
connected with i 11-conceived efforts to implement the programme without 
relat ing i t to the environment from which th'e participants come. 
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31. Paradoxically, i t would appear that an important approach in 
lowering population growth may be to keep those children already born 
a l i ve . Thus, the nutrit ional programmes should be designed to keep 
the children a l i ve in order to ass ist in attaining family planning aims 
and objectives. 
32. Cultural var iables: The food habits adopted by a given commu-
nity wi l l l imi t the food avai lable to those who are nutr i t iona l ly vulner-
able. The nutrit ional status of females in many communities in Kenya 
tends to be infer ior to males, especial ly in times of food shortage and 
during child rearing and bearing. Poor nutrit ional status of women is 
related to dietary discrimination. In a study in East Pokot D is t r i c t (Ann 
Muir, 1983), i t was observed that food and dietary taboos mainly pertain 
to pregnant and lactat ing mothers. 
33. For example a pregnant mother cannot drink cow's milk or camel's 
milk during the wet season when there are insects known as 'Kiptaluk' 
l i v ing in the grass. Further examples: a breastfeeding mother cannot 
drink meat soup because i t is believed i t w i l l make the chi ld i l l , as 
soup wi l l pass through the mother's milk to the child. This applies unti l 
the chi ld is one year. Also, during her monthly period a woman may not 
cook, milk animals, fetch water, or even give a male chi ld who has lost 
his milk teeth any food. She cannot go near men or give them food. 
Neither can she drink cow's or camel's milk, nor can she go near the 
animals or l e t their shadow fa l l on her. 
34. Another cultural factor that has been raised is the difference 
In the amount of breast-feeding. In Kenya, breast-feeding 1s widespread, 
part icu lar ly in the rural areas. The Second Child Nutrit ion Survey (1 978/ 
79) found that rural mothers breastfeed their children for an average of 
14 months, and urban mothers, an average of 10 months. The 1982 Child 
Nutrit ion Survey found the average length of rural breast-feeding to be 
18 months, which is higher than 1978/79 results. I t should, however, be 
indicated that breast-feeding per se would not be suff ic ient to maintain 
the nutrit ional status of the ch i ld , especial ly from 4 months after birth. 
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I t is thus desirable that supplements should be given to the child. 
Appendix 3 shows feeding practices by d i s t r i c t s . 
35. Basic needs services: Among the major causes of malnutrition 
is inadequate provision of basic needs services l i ke water, health faci-
l i t i e s , housing and roads. These services have been inadequate and at 
times counter-productive. In the recent Baringo P i lo t Semi Arid Area 
Project (Kwofie 1983) i t was found that access ib i l i t y or proximity to 
these basic needs services is closely associated with the nutrit ional 
situation of people l i v ing in the area where the project is located. 
36. Physiological differences in nutrient requirements also influence 
the u t i l i za t ion of food consumed. Thus at-risk populations l i k e pregnant 
and lactat ing women and young children can at times suffer from nutri-
tional stress. This affects their ab i l i t y to metabolize and ingest food. 
IMPACT OF MALNUTRITION ON NATIONAL ECONOMY 
37. I t is now clear that malnutrition is a problem in Kenya. The 
level varies by region and among functional groups. In the subsequent 
paragraphs, we attempt to discuss what impact malnutrition can have on an 
individual and thus on the society and the development of the national 
economy. 
38. There is a strong association between malnutrition and chi ld 
morbidity and sickness. Malnutrition during foetal and infancy periods 
is related to intel lectual impairment. I t has been observed elsewhere 
that severe malnutrition reduces the size of the brain, decreases the 
number of brain ce l l s and is responsible for abnormalities of behaviour 
(Alan Berg and Robert Muscat, 1977). 
Studies in South America have shown that intersensory integ-
ration and language ab i l i t i e s are affected by malnutrition (Hoorweg, 1976). 
A study by the same author on PEM and intel lectual a b i l i t i e s further showed 
that an acute malnutrition episode, as such, does not contribute to the 
impairment. Instead i t is the degree of chronic under-nutrition that is 
related to la ter intel lectual ab i l i t i e s . 
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39. Malnutrition interferes with the a b i l i t y of the chi ld to learn. 
This is because learning time is los t , the chi ld is less curious and less 
responsive to st imuli , he is physically fatigued and often f a l l s behind 
his age mates because of frequent bouts of malnutrition-related i l lness . 
40. The most unfortunate aspect of chi ld malnutrition is that i t s 
consequences are i r revers ib le . I t may lead to permanent mental retard-
ation and physical abnormality. 
41. Severe malnutrition during infancy may lead to physical under-
development. Heredity, of course, is the key to the ultimate size a 
chi ld can atta in, but i t is nutr it ion that determines how close the chi ld 
gets to his genetic potential (David Alwick 1979). Most of the popul-
ation in a d i s t r i c t prone to food shortages due to drought tend to have 
s igni f icant ly shorter size compared to their genetic potential, mainly 
due to undernourishment. 
The shortfal l in body size may be related to reduced performance 
( th is observation has to be investigated further). I t may be related to 
reduced productivity. The birth weight of the child can also be related 
to the mother's nutr i t ional status. Inadequate development of the mother's 
pelvic girdle can lead to complications at birth which would normally 
have adverse effects on the infant. 
42. Undernourished workers tend to be less productive. Studies in 
industry have shown there is relat ionship between nutrit ion and produc-
t i v i t y . Introduction of a feeding programme in the factory wi l l lead 
to a direct improvement in output. The school feeding programme in Kenya 
has as i t s main objective an improvement in the nutrit ional status of 
school children. This would improve thei r output in te»-ms of class per-
formance. This is a strong j us t i f i c a t i on for the programme. Undernou-
rished school children, or workers in a factory, exert less energy and 
thus have reduced output. 
43. Improvement in nutr i t ion results in a higher quality labour 
force. I t should ue recognized that the qual i ty of the labour force is 
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an important factor in economic productivity and jeneral national 
development. Prevention of under-nutrition or malnutrition therefore 
is an important aspect in the effort to enhance econcmic development. 
44. Prevention of nutr it ional problems is economically equivalent 
to the prevention of any other disease. As Alan Berg and Rober Muscat 
(1 976) put i t , an improvement of nutr it ion the returns an absent worker 
to the act ive labour force, or that overcomes a deb i l i t y that is reduc-
ing a worker's productive capacity, or helps lengthen his working l i f e , 
or that enables a chi ld to return to school or to improve his under-
standing, or that enables an adult to absorb more e f fec t ive inservice 
training or advice from agricultural extension o f f i ce rs , would c lear ly 
increase the flow of earnings over what it would have been in the 
absence of these improvements. 
45. I t shogld bo appreciated nonetheless that an improvement in 
nutrit ion and health status of the labour force i s only a necessary 
condition for an increase in productivity. I t is not suff ic ient i f other 
factors such as support f a c i l i t i e s , appropriate technology and conducive 
working environments are lacking. 
46. The economic implication of improved nutr i t ion in the country 
is that the increased income of wel 1-nourished workers wi l l improve the 
standard of l i v ing of their dependants, thereby rais ing their current 
and future food consumption and productivity. The reduced incidence of 
disease among the wel 1-nourished wi l l improve thei r performance in national 
development. 
47. Improved nutr i t ion, through such efforts .as the school feeding 
programme, is expected to rea l ize returns from human-related investments 
such as education and in-service training. 
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CONCLUSION 
48. This paper has attempted to point out some factors which the 
planners need to consider when designing projects aimed at improving 
the nutrition condition of the population. I t is important to under-
stand that the conditioning factors which lead to problems of mal-
nutrit ion and i l l-heal th are diverse. In fact malnutrition and i l l -
health are symptoms of the interaction of several factors. These factors 
include economics, demography, and culture. An understanding of the 
complex relationship between these factors is important in attempting to 
identify causes of malnutrition. 
49. The paper further discusses the impact of malnutrition on the 
economy. I t is observed that malnutrition problems can be devastating, 
especially among young children. Malnutrition interferes with the 
ab i l i t y of the child to learn. I t also leads to the physical under-
development of the child. An undernourished society has less productive 
workers than a wel1-nourished society. 
50. Another important conclusion is that improved nutrit ion in 
the society promotes high productiv ity, which increases the income of 
the population. The increased income of the well-nourished worker wi l l 
improve the standard of l i v ing of his dependants, thereby raising the 
current and future level of their contribution to the national economy. 
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D i s c u s s i o n : 
Kenya Country Paper By Wasonga and 
Tanzania Country Paper by Wagara 
Dr. K a k i t a h i : The two papers h i g h l i g h t e d problem o f p o p u l a t i o n . Kenya 
i s reputed t o have the h i g h e s t growth r a t e in the world w h i l e 
T a n z a n i a ' s i s 3 . 2 per annum. High Death r a t e s from s t a r v a t i o n , 
famine , high m i g r a t i o n due to c i v i l s t r i v e ( e . g . Uganda) e t c . 
Are t h e f i g u r e s on growth genuine? P o p u l a t i o n needs s y n c h r o -
n i z a t i o n wi th t h e c a p a c i t y to produce food - l a r g e e x p a n s e s 
of empty land s t i l l e x i s t . Yet p r o p o r t i o n o f c u l t i v a t e d land 
i s very s m a l l , ? Are we masking our f a i l u r e in a g r i c u l t u r e 
by p o p u l a t i o n i s s u e . Food c o n s i d e r a t i o n s - extended food 
p r o d u c t i o n r a t h e r than deal wi th p o p u l a t i o n growth? 
Dr . Ochetim: We need t o dea l w i t h t h e c a u s e s o f p o v e r t y . P o v e r t y i s the 
primary cause o f hunger and m a l n u t r i t i o n . We should i d e n t i f y 
c a u s e s of p o v e r t y . 
I n c r e a s e in food output by expanding a r e a r a t h e r than by 
i n c r e a s e d y i e l d i s a l r i g h t f o r a r e a s whers a land f r o n t i e r 
e x i s t s a f t e r e x p l o i t i n g v i r g i n l a n d s , we can t a l k of i n c r e a s e d 
y i e l d s per u n i t a r e a . 
Mzaale : Both papers seem t o imply t h a t t h e problem i s l a c k o f 
i n f o r m a t i o n about the n a t u r e o f t h e problem and hencc imply 
t h e need t o educa te p o l i c y makers. What i n f l u e n c e s p r e f e r e n c e s 
of p o l i c y makers e . g . in budgetary a l l o c a t i o n ? I n f o r m a t i o n w i l l 
not n e c e s s a r i l y l ead to t h e p r o v i s i o n o f n e c e s s a r y funds . Do 
we need i n c e n t i v e s f o r p o l i c y makers? 
Chikamba: C a s u a l i t y o f m a l n u t r i t i o n in A f r i c a i s we l l known but the i n s t i t u t i o n a l 
approach of e l a b o r a t i o n has not been e f f e c t i v e . The tendency 
to t a c k l e problem i s through t h e M i n i s t r y of Hea l th supplementary 
f e e d i n g w h i l e a g r i c u l t u r a l r u r a l development s e t up a r e not 
a d d r e s s e d . I n s t i t u t i o n s such as p a r a s t a t a l s or i n s t i t u t i o n s locked 
to MoH l a c k t h e p o l i t i c a l muscle t o g e n e r a t e the n e c e s s a r y 
r e s o u r c e s o r a t t e n t i o n . 
Kwofie: Wasonga's paper p. 17 i l l u s t r a t i o n ; Almost e v e r y country w i l l have 
some malnour ished p e o p l e but each has to determine what l e v e l 
c o n s t i t u t e s a problem. I s i t 5%, 10% o r what? Once t h i s i s 
c l e a r then d e s i g n programmes to reduce i t . A l l l e v e l s have to 
be d e a l t w i t h : a t n a t i o n a l , s e c t o r a l and p r o j e c t l e v e l . In the 
p a s t i n s t i t u t i o n s have addressed immediate c a u s e s ( n u t r i t i o n specific 
c a u s e s ) . In t h e T a n z a n i a paper t h e r e i s no d i s c u s s i o n o f how the 
n u t r i t i o n c e n t r e i n f l u e n c e s p l a n n i n g d e c i s i o n s des igned io 
reduce hunger and m a l n u t r i t i o n . 
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In T a n z a n i a paper ( p 2 1 ) who m o n i t o r s ? I s i t Tanzania 
Food N u t r i t i o n C e n t r e o r who? N u t r i t i o n i s m u l t i - s e c t o r a l i n 
p l a n n i n g . Hence not easy to ( leal w i t h . 
Wasonga: The i n s t i t u t i o n a l framework in Kenya i s t h e FNPU, a s m a l l u n i t 
which i s p a r t o f a M i n i s t r y . L o c a t i o n of t h e U n i t i s important 
in i n f l u e n c i n g d e c i s i o n s . In Kenya t h e FNPU/CBS a r e l o c a t e d in 
M i n i s t r y o f P l a n n i n g which can g i v e i n s t r u c t i o n s t o o p e r a t i n g 
M i n i s t r y ' s and which can i n f l u e n c e budgetary a l l o c a t i o n . 
Mzaale: What i s the n a t u r e o f t h e n u t r i t i o n problem and how does i t 
r e l a t e to programme? N u t r i t i o n i s a s o c i a l i n v e s t m e n t which 
i s not e a s i l y q u a n t i f i e d . Returns a r e long term, and t h e r e may 
be no immediate p a y - o f f . Hence t h e need f o r good i n f o r m a t i o n 
base on n u t r i t i o n in order to argue t h e c a s e f o r i n v e s t m e n t . 
Kwofie: The c a u s e s o f pover ty a r e wel l t aken . Causes d i f f e r in d i f f e r e n t 
c o u n t r i e s . Economic S o c i a l and Government p r o g r a m m e s / p o l i c i e s 
can cause p o v e r t y - P r i c i n g p o l i c i e s , c r o p product p o l i c i e s e t c . 
R e l a t i n g p o p u l a t i o n to land a l o n e i s not a d e q u a t e , 
The c a p a c i t y to use t h e land t o produce t h e food i s c r i t i c a l , 
Wagara: I n c r e a s e d p r o d u c t i o n by expansion o f land works but d e t e r i o r a t i o n 
o f l and o c c u r s over t ime . P o p u l a t i o n should be c o n t r o l l e d . 
The dictum o f go and m u l t i p l y i s out o f d a t e . 
Besra t : What i s the s t r u c t u r e o f Tanzania N u t r i t i o n C e n t r e ? 
Maletnlema: Wheat consumption and r i c e in a r e a s where t h e r e a r e n o t grown 
i s one the r i s e in most A f r i c a n c o u n t r i e s . Maize i s a l s o 
r e p l a c i n g sorghum and m i l l e t . Although the l a t t e r a r e more 
s u i t e d t o l o c a l environment . 
Mrisho: P r e s t i g e foods - the more wheat i s consumed t h e more developed 
people f e e l . Demonstrat ion e f f e c t s o f t h e p o l i c y makers ' 
consumption p a t t e r n s . Could bread be mad<£ from maize? Why i s 
t h i s not be ing developed? 
Food p r e p a r a t i o n causes l o s s o f n u t r i e n t s . 
Food Base - The wider the food b a s e the b e t t e r the food s e c u r i t y . 
Wagara: The Tanzania Food & N u t r i t i o n Centre - fTFNC) , i s p a r a s t a t a l -
answerable to MoH for p o l i c i e s . The Governing body has 
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of MoA, Prime M i n i s t e r s O f f i c e , H e a l t h e t c . 
drown from t h e t e c h n i c a l Departments - M e d i c a l , Food T e c h n o l o g y , 
T r a i n i n g , P r o j e c t s in R e s e a r c h . TFNC a l s o r e s p o n s i b l e f o r 
c o - o r d i n a t i o n . TFNC d e a l s with M i n i s t r i e s d i r e c t l y but the proper 
procedure should be to go through t h e M i n i s t r y o f H e a l t h . 
The h a n d l i n g o f f a c t s and s t r a t e g i e s and s t y l e a r e t h e Important 
f a c t o r s . 
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Chikamba: N u t r i t i o n Commission should s h i f t from MoH to t h e M i n i s t r y 
o f P l a n n i n g . M a c r o - p r o J e c t e and programmes are c o o r d i n a t e d 
•by t h e M i n i s t r y o f P lanning and i t i s b e t t e r t c i n c o r p o r a t e 
n u t r i t i o n in p l a n n i n g . M i n i s t r y o f P lanning i s not a l l powers 
( n u t r i t i o n U n i t in Ghana used to be a t t a c h e d to o f f i c e o f 
t h e P r e s i d e n t ) . The M i n i s t r y d e a l i n g with p l a n n i n g i s b e t t e r 
a b l e to i n t e g r a t e n u t r i t i o n u n i t s programmes. The U n i t should 
have a n a l y t i c a l c a p a b i l i t y i f i t have t o g i v e a d v i c e . In format ion 
per se i s not adequate to address n u t r i t i o n problems, p lanning 
being a p o l i t i c a l p r o c e s s . 
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APPENDIX I 
NUTRITIONAL STATUS OF YOUNG CHILDREN 
Nutrition and development 
Improving the nutrit ional status of Kenya's people is seen 
as an integral part of national development and social progress. In-
adequate nutr i t ion leads to childhood mortal i ty , the frequency and 
severity of a wide range of i l lnesses, poor physical growth, mental 
development and productivity. Adequate nutr i t ion helps to ensure good 
health, economic attainment and general well-being. 
Enhancing nutrit ional status does not mean providing food in 
times of famine, epidemic and catastrophe. Malnutrit ion is a multi-
sectoral problem. I t is an integral part of a nation's food and agri-
cultural policy and is interl inked with the distr ibut ion of income and 
household resources. "The causes of undernutrition are very much linked 
to those of economic inequal ity, poverty and socio-economic dependence 
Indeed, at any given time and place, undernutrition is but 
a response to, or a symptom of , existing socio-economic inequal i t ies . " 
' (Kwofie, 1 983). 
Kenya provides evidence of the fact that even when aggregate 
per capita food supply for the population is sat is factory , undernutri-
tion is not necessarily eradicated. This underlines the fact that 
nutr i t ion is an indicator of the distr ibut ion of a society 's resources. 
According to the findings of the Food and Nutrit ion Planning Committee 
on Food Ava i l ab i l i t y , there is enough food in Kenya to sa t i s fy the per 
capita nutrit ional needs of the population. (Masai, 1 983, 11 ). The 
average per capita a va i l ab i l i t y of calories has been higher than the 
FA0/WH0 minimum daily allowance of 2362 calories since 1 965, and was 
placed at 2810 calories during the period 1 976 - 1 980. Maize, cassava 
and pulses are the main dietary sources of calor ies (and protein). 
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Per capita protein a va i l ab i l i t y (from maize, mi l le t , beef, f i sh , pulses, 
and so on) was estimated at 79.3 grams per day in 1981, substant ia l ly 
above the FAO/WHO allowance of 46.0 grams. However, these per capita 
figures mask large Inequal i t ies 1n consumption, as well as in the spatial 
and temporary distr ibution of the food supply. As reviewed in reference 
16, the incomes of approximately a quarter of Kenya's population are 
too low to provide adequate nutr i t ion, and the proportion r ises to 40 
per cent 1f estimations are based on the food typ ica l l y used in each 
region. 
Malnutrition, morbidity and mortal ity 
There are strong relationships between malnutrition and 
infant chi ld morbidity and mortal i ty. 
Malnutrition increases the risk of i l lness 
Malnourished children are more vulnerable to infect ion and have 
more episodes of disease than wel1-nourished children. 
Malnutrition increases the severity of i l lness 
Malnourished children more often experience severe and acute 
forms of an i l l ness , secondary infections or complications. 
They recover more slowly and die more often. 
I l lness increases the risk and severity of mal nutr it ion 
I l lness threatens nutrit ional status by decreasing the appetite, 
inhibi t ing the absorption of food, or divert ing the u t i l i za t ion 
of food from proper bodily use. 
Malnutrition and i l lness tend to occur together. A malnou-
rished child is l i ke l y to become i l l and a sick child to become mal-
nourished. A child who is both malnourished and sick is at risk of 
death. 
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Appendix IV 
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2.5 FOOD AND NUTRITION IN SUDAN 
Mohamed Ahmed Mohamed Al i and Aziza Dabikar 
Food and Nutrition Planning Unit 
Ministry of Agriculture, KHARTOUM 
ABSTRACT 
Sudan, being the largest country in Afr ica, would not be 
expected to face problems of food shortages. The country has, how-
ever, recently faced an abnormally severe drought which has covered, 
in varying degrees, most of Sudan's regions. The outcome is a f a l l 
in grain production so sharp that i t has exceeded the capacity of 
normal measures to cope. Up to 8,400,000 persons are at r isk of 
severe shortages of food. While r e l i e f operations have concentrated 
in the western region, other areas have also suffered severely. 
Nutrition data varies widely among the various regions, but surveys 
in Kordofan show that up to 530 children are dying da i ly of malnutri-
tion. Many other pockets of malnutrition have been reported. Health 
problems can be expected to increase in Darfur, Kordofan, Central , 
Eastern and Northern Regions i f food supplies cannot be assured. 
The Nutrition Division of the Ministry of Health was 
established in 1969, and primarily operates through the main Child 
Health Centre in Khartoum. A Food and Nutrition Planning Unit was 
set up in 1984, but urgently requires resources and training in order 
to meet i t s objectives. Other government programmes relevant to 
nutr it ion include the proposed rehabi l i tat ion of i r r igat ion schemes 
at Gezira, New Haifa, White and Blue Ni les; the distr ibution of seed 
grains; and a series of projects aimed at controll ing desert i f i cat ion. 
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2.6 FOOD AND NUTRITION IN UGANDA 
Dr. John Tuhe Kakitahi 
Mwanamugimu Nutrit ion Services 
Makerere Medical School, KAMPALA 
ABSTRACT 
Nutrit ional problems in Uganda seem to stem not from in-
adequate food production, but from regional and intra-family food 
maldistribution. This lack of food equity is compounded by cultural 
practices which do not favour good nutr i t ion; by poor purchasing 
power, especial ly among the urban and immigrant poor; by lack of a 
workable marketing and distr ibut ion system; by excessive food loss 
during storage,and by a very high rate of i l l -hea l th among children 
and mothers. Above a l l , there is a prevail ing po l i t i ca l i ns tab i l i t y 
which has led to a general breakdown in the national infrastructure 
and a lack of policy on nutrit ion. 
The commonest nutrit ional disorders in Uganda are Protein 
Energy Malnutrit ion, anaemia, goitre, maternal malnutrition and, in 
the north, vitamin A deficiency. Fortunately bottle-feeding has not 
been a problem for many years now owing to the non-avai labi l i ty of 
breast milk substitutes. The land i t s e l f is s t i l l very f e r t i l e , and 
current estimates indicate that enough food is being produced. The 
Food and Nutrit ion Council was revived in 1980, indicating an aware-
ness on the part of the government that th is is a pr io r i t y area, but 
the problems of malnutrition can only be e f fec t i ve l y tackled through 
a co-ordinated approach backed by the necessary po l i t i ca l w i l l . In 
the absence of such a commitment things seem to be getting worse in 
terms of nutr i t ion. 
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DISCUSSION 
Food and Nutrition in Uganda 
A l i l a : There i s l i t t l e d i s c u s s i o n about f a c t o r s which cause continued 
m a l n u t r i t i o n and food problems. There i s complete omission o f 
d i s c u s s i o n o f a c c e s s to land. Landlessness in a growing 
p roblem. 
A l i l a : There are genera l i s s u e s r e l a t i n g to u n i t s which address themselves 
t o n u t r i t i o n . Are there some n u t r i t i o n programmes in e x i s t a n c e ? 
To what e x t e n t have n u t r i t i o n u n i t s been a b l e to tap development 
r e s o u r c e s f o r n u t r i t i o n a l programmes. 
K a k i t a h i : Food wastage: The Uganda M i n i s t r y o f a g r i c u l t u r e e s t i m a t e s food 
l o s s e s to be about 30% from h a r v e s t i n g , through s t o r a g e to 
p r e p a r a t i o n . 
Land: There are two areas in the highlands where land i s s c a r c e 
while o ther a r e a s of the country have e x t e n s i v e v i r g i n land but 
there are c u l t u r a l problems l i m i t i n g a c c e s s food s u r p l u s e s : 
There are some foods which a r e produced a l l the year round, f o r 
i n s t a n c e bananas. Land t r a c t s o f land a r e a l s o devoted to 
c a s s a v a . 
Food a id : Most o f the food i s from e x t e r n a l s o u r c e s . There 
i s food m a l - d i s t r i b u t i o n . I n d i v i d u a l s undertake massive food 
movements a c r o s s the country . 
There i s a l s o m a l d i s t r i b u t i o n o f food within the family 
stemming from c u l t u r a l problems. The most v a l u a b l e group are 
women and c h i l d r e n . 
Kwofie: Uganda has food s u r p l u s . There i s surplus food because p e o p l e ' s 
production and consumption has not been d i s r u p t e d . The major 
food crops are drought r e s i s t a n t i . e . bananas, c a s s a v a , m i l l e t t 
and sorghum. With these kind o f crops upheavals can occur 
without a d i s r u p t i o n in food supply. Ethiopia i s a l s o S i m i l a r 
to Uganda. 
Ochetim: Uganda has a s t rong s u b s i s t e n c e economy, not n e c e s s a r i l y f e r t i l e land. 
Most o f the food i s produced by s u b s i s t e n c e fa rmers . 
2.7 INTEGRATING NUTRITION IN AGRICULTURE AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT: 
THE ZAM3IAH EXPERIENCE 
Andrew Mwaba, 
Economist - Planning Div is ion, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Water Development, LUSAKA 
ABSTRACT. 
The prospects for food de f i c i t countries, such as Zambia, for 
achieving nutr it ional adequacy are not very bright. The necessary 
condition of having adequate food supplies is in i t s e l f d i f f i c u l t 
enough to meet, owing to short fa l ls in agriculture and declining 
capacity to import. However, Zambia has embarked on a food strategy 
supported by growth-oriented policies and incentives to the 
agricultural sector. The paper observes that despite the fact that 
some programmes have included nutrit ion components - for example, 
IRDPs and women's programmes (implemented by the Home Economics 
branch in the Department of Agriculture) - there have not been 
systematic and deliberate efforts to incorporate nutr i t ion at the 
programme planning stage, and l i t t l e co-ordination between the 
Ministry of Agriculture and inst i tut ions charged with d i rect inter-
vention in nutr i t ion, such as the National Food and Nutr i t ion 
Commission. 
While there are no exp l i c i t policies for ensuring that any 
developments in agr icultural and livestock production wi11 benefit the 
poorest sector of society, there are other a c t i v i t i e s and programmes 
relevant to this goal: for example, food subsidies, NGO projects, and 
government interventions in special cases. The implementation of 
government programmes faces such constraints as inadequate food 
supplies, income dispar i t ies between rural and urban areas, and over-
centralized planning structures. Manpower for developing policy and 
for project analysis is also in short supply. 
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3. FOOD AID, NUTRITION AND HEALTH 
3.1 NUTRITION IN PRIMARY HEALTH CARE: THE ZIMBABWE EXPERIENCE 
Mrs. J . T . Tagwireyi 
Ministry of Health. 
I . BACKGROUND 
Zimbabwe has a population of 7.5 mi l l ion (1982 census) and an area 
of 39,075,000 hectares. Approximately 80 per cent of the population l ives 
in the rural areas and 70 per cent of the population is composed of the 
so-called vulnerable groups, that i s women of childbearing age and 
children under the age of f i ve . 
Agriculture i s the mainstay of Zimbabwe's economy, and Zimbabwe is 
a net exporter of food in good r a i n f a l l years. Food ava i l ab i l i t y per 
capita has been estimated at 2500 ca lor ies per day which is well within 
acceptable levels of da i ly energy requirements. In spite of this 
Zimbabwe has a problem of malnutrition, part icular ly amongst young 
children under 5 years of age. 
Although Zimbabwe produces enough food for i t s people and 
for export, the bulk of the food is produced by a few commercial farmers. 
The estimated 800,000 families in rural areas produce only one third of 
the tota l . This is not surprising since on average each communal farmer 
has 20 hectares of land for his use. Crude estimates indicate that the 
rural farmer would need between 27-250 hectares of land (depending on 
soi l type) i f he is to produce suf f i c ient food for his needs. Often he 
i s unable to purchase suf f ic ient quantit ies of f e r t i l i z e r to improve 
his y i e ld . Consequently i t is estimated that approximately a quarter 
of the rual peasants do not have suf f i c ient food stocks from August 
t i l l the next harvest in Apr i l . 
The high prices now being offered for cash crops such as 
cotton and tobacco Has' shifted the agr icul tura l interest of the rural 
subsistence farmer, often with negative ef fects on nutr i t ional status. 
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Furthermore some negative food consumption patterns are 
beginning to creep in. The so-called modern fami'y is consuming highly 
refined maize meal which has less nutr it ional value, and is not using some 
of the tradit ional foods, such as sorghums, mi l le ts , groundnuts, and so on. 
The urban family is t ry ing to bottle-feed infants instead of breastfeeding 
and is introducing cost ly coirmercially prepared weaning foods instead of 
loca l ly ava i lab le cheaper foods. Recent studies indicate that manultrition 
is high, but also var ies by community. With the data ava i lab le we are 
able to state, in summary, the following about the nutr i t ional status of 
Zimba bwe: 
The urban community tends to be the least malnourished 
(although children of domestic workers are seriously malnourished ),followed 
by communal areas, then mining comnunities, and l a s t l y the commercial 
farming areas. I ron ica l l y the people who are responsible for a l l the "bumper 
harvests", that i s the commercial farm worker, is the most malnourished 
and his current renumeration cannot support him and his family. 
Surveys carried out by the Ministry and NGOs at independence 
indicated levels of malnutrit ion ranging from 30-65 per cent. The government 
then took the decision to establish a department of National Nutrition in 
the Ministry of Health to t ry and address th i s question. 
I I . ZIMBABWE'S MAJOR HEALTH PROBLEMS 
At independence Zimbabwe inherited a health service which 
was heavily skewed towards expensive curative services for urban areas, 
with only rudimentary services in the rural areas. 
Together with the rest of the developing world, the masses 
of Zimbabwe suffer in the main from the diseases of poverty. Nutritional 
deficiency diseases, part icu lar ly Protein Energy Malnutrit ion (PEN), 
communicable diseases and conditions related to pregnancy, ch i ldbi r th 
and the newborn period are the predominant health problems. These health 
problems tend to affect young children, and women of chi ld bearing are, 
the two most vulnerable groups. The problems are interre lated. For 
example, malnutrition increases the frequency and severity of infect ion 
and is i t s e l f aggravated by infections. Malnutrition in young g i r l s may 
lead to deficiences in the development of the pelvis and of the reproductive 
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system, causing later problems in child birth for both the mother and the 
baby. The interrelated nature of these health problems, and their or ig in 
in socio-economic underdevelopment and poverty, is the basis for the 
government's decision to adopt the concept of Primary Health Care for 
Zimbabwe. The pr io r i t y of the new Government in 1980 was to try to 
redress this s i tuat ion and to ensure equitable distr ibution of services 
to a l l . The resources needed for this enormous task are considerable. 
However, the Primary Health Care strategy which has been adopted by 
Zimbabwe, along with the rest of the world, has enlisted the resources 
of the people within their own communities, and also the a l l ied resources 
of a l l Ministr ies and agencies s t r i v ing for the wel 1-being of the nation. 
The Alma Ata Declaration of 1978 defined Primary Health Care 
as "essential health care, based on pract ica l , s c i en t i f i c a l l y sound and 
soc ia l ly acceptable methods and technologies, made universally accessible 
to individuals and families in the community and at a cost that the 
country can af ford" . 
Primary Health Care should, therefore, address the health 
problems of a community, providing promotive, preventive,curative and 
rehab i l i t a t i ve services. The following eight elements are essential to 
the success of PHC; 
a) Education, 
b) Local Disease Control, 
c ) An Expanded Programme of Iimiunization, 
d) MCH and Family Planning, 
e) Essential Drugs, 
f ) Nutrit ion and Food Supplies, 
g) Treatment and Prevention, 
h) Safe Water Supply and Sanitat ion. 
Primary Health Care should, therefore, involve a l l related sectors, 
and demand the co-ordinated efforts of a l l sectors, since the promotion 
of health depends on improving socio-economic conditions and the elimination 
of poverty and underdevelopment. Within the framework of PHC, as defined 
by the Alma Ata Declaration of 197a, a number of a c t i v i t i e s have been 
in i t ia ted in Zimbabwe. The most important step has been the formulation 
of a new Health Pol icy with the following key features: 
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a) Ar: integrated and comprehensive health service structure that comprises 
graded levels of care: v i l l age health a c t i v i t i e s ; rural health 
centres; rural and d i s t r i c t hospitals; provincial and central 
hospitals. Each leve l i s engaged in a mixture of mutually supportive 
preventive and curat ive a c t i v i t i e s . This functional hierarchy 
provides c i t izcns with access to health care that is as specialized 
as the complexity of the i r problems demands. 
b) Emphasis on appropriate resource a l locat ion at a l l levels to f a c i l i t a t e 
equity in health care. 
c) Restructuring of the Ministry of Health to f a c i l i t a t e the implementation 
of Primary Health Care, par t icu lar ly the creation of the Division of 
Rural Services in order to co-ordinate PHC a c t i v i t i e s . 
d) Expansion and strengthening of the Health Education Department. 
e) Expansion of MCH services and the creation of a specif ic department 
to deal with MCH issues; the creation of a parastatal to deal with 
chi ld spacing and f e r t i l i t y problems; implementation of the Expanded 
Programme of Immunization. 
f ) The development of an essential drugs l i s t for Zimbabwe. 
g) Development of a rural water and sanitation master plan. 
h) The creation of a Department of National Nutr i t ion, to address the 
question of malnutrition as highlighted by a number of post-
Independence surveys. 
1) The creation of the Vi l lage Health Worker, the agent for Primary 
Health Care, and also the development of the Farm Health Worker 
programme to try and improve the health of the commercial farm 
worker. 
I I I . PRESENT COVERAGE OF PRIMARY HEftLTH CftRE 
The Ministry of Health recognised that the fu l l es t part icipation 
of , and action by, the people was key to the success of PHC. To this end 
the Ministry established the Vi l lage Health Worker as the primary agent 
for PHC at the v i l l age leve l . The VHWs are selected by the i r communities 
and work part time. The VHWs undergo a 3-month i n i t i a l training followed 
by regular refresher and inservice courses and regular supervision from 
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health s t a f f . Each VHW i s supposed to serve between 50 and 200 fami l ies , 
and the main ro le of the VHW i s pr imar i l y promotive, educative and 
preventive, mobilizing the community and indiv iduals to act on issues 
such as environment,sani ta t ion , nu t r i t i on , immunization and MCH. The 
VHW i s trained to t rea t simple condit ions and to teach famil ies about 
se l f-care measures such as ora l rehydration of chi ldren with diarrhoea. 
The VHW i s trained to recognize ser ious i l l nesses and to make appropriate 
r e f e r r a l s to the nearest health care f a c i l i t y . They also co l l e c t basic 
data on the health status of t he i r v i l l a g e and are the essent ia l 
l ink between the v i l l a g e community and the local health serv i ce . At 
present Zimbabwe has over 4,000 VHWs. This cadre has become the 
mainstay of health care a t the v i l l a g e l e ve l . 
However, recent studies and eva luat ions, ( f o r example a j o i n t Ministry 
of Health/WHO/SIDA/UNICEF EVALUATION 1984, and resu l ts from the House-
hold Survey Programme 1984) have indicated some progress in the health 
status of our people. The fol lowing indicators can provide us with 
some idea of Zimbabwe's PHC a c t i v i t i e s and progress to date. 
I t i s not easy to quantify coverage of PHC in Zimbabwe. 
a) Per cent of chi ldren f u l l immunized 
b) Per cent of chi ldren under 5 years w i th 
Chi ld Health Card 
1982 
27 
1984 
42** 
78.3* 
c) Nutr i t iona l status of chi ldren 3-59 months 
( l ess than 80 per cent of the median 
NCHS/WHO standard) 25-42*** 23.8* 
d) Infant morta l i ty rate 100-120 83* 
Source of data * Central S t a t i s t i c a l Off ice Census and 
Household Survey Programme. 
* * J o i n t Ministry of Health/Unicef/WHO/SIDA 
Eva luat ion. 
In fant feeding pract ices survey 1982 run by 
the Min is t ry of Health. 
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IV IMPLEMENTATION OF ACTIVITIES UNDER PRIMARY HEALTH CARE 
o) Intra-Minister ial Co-ordination 
Within the Ministry of Health various mechanisms have been established 
to bring together heads of departments on a regular basis in order 
f a c i l i t a t e the co-ordination and ef fect ive implementation of PHC 
ac t i v i t i e s within the Ministry. These mechanisms are mainly: 
i ) The establishment of the Division of Rural Health Services to 
plan and co-ordinate Primary Health Care a c t i v i t i e s ; 
i ) Weekly Heads of Department s ta f f meetings; 
i ) Divisional meetings whereby heads of departments meet twice 
a month to review div is ional plans and progress and to plan 
new a c t i v i t i e s ; 
i v ) MCH Co-ordinating committee, which brings together a l l the key 
MCH a c t i v i t i e s at the head of f i ce leve l . 
b) Inter-Minister ia l Workshop 
In 1981 the Ministry of Health convened an inter-minister ia l workshop 
which brought together high ranking o f f i c i a l s from the Ministries of 
Education, Natural Resources, Ccimnuni ty Development and Womens Af fa i rs , 
and Local Government. 
The objectives of this meeting were to review the PHC plan of 
the Ministry of Health with a view to identi fy ing the specif ic roles 
of each Ministry in overal l PHC, and to develop mechanisms for 
intersectoral collaboration to ensure that the goal of health for a l l 
by the year 2,000 is achieved. 
The meeting made the following main recommendations: 
i ) That the Ministry of Health is to co-ordinate and intensify 
PHC information and mass media a c t i v i t i e s in order to 
disseminate the concept of PHC as widely as possible to 
a l l sectors. I t was the feeling of the meeting that there 
was a need for more information on PHC to be disseminated 
as widely as possible i f PHC considerations were to be taken 
into account by the various key ministr ies. 
i i ) I t was agreed that each ministry would nominate someone to be 
PHC Liaison Off icer under the co-ordination of the Ministry of 
Health. 
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In 1983 another interminister ia l meeting was convened to review 
progress of PHC and to suggest mechanisms for improving inter-
sectoral collaboration on PHC. This meeting brought together the 
following Ministr ies: 
Ministry of Agriculture, 
Ministry of Health, 
Ministry of Community Development and Womens Af fa i rs , 
Ministry of Local Government 
Ministry of Labour, Planning and Social Welfare, 
Ministry of Finance Economic Planning and Development, 
Ministry of Water Resources, 
Ministry of Public Service Commission, 
and a few key Non-Governmental Organizations. 
The meeting recognised the fact that there was already in 
operation extensive intersectoral collaboration and action at a l l leve ls , 
from v i l l age to d i s t r i c t up to the province. However, i t was new 
necessary to ensure that a l l inputs and resources be co-ordinated in 
order to maximize a l l e f fort on PHC. This meeting recommended the 
establishment of formal co-ordination mechanisms at a l l levels from the 
d i s t r i c t to national leve l . 
This meeting also recommended a mechanism to co-ordinate the 
ac t i v i t i e s of Non-Governmental Organizations in Primary Health Care 
ac t i v i t ies . 
c ) Non-Governmental Organizations 
In 1985 the Non-Governmental Organizations held a meeting and 
identif ied and art iculated their role in Primary Health Care and recommended 
the establishment of a Liaison Officer in order to f a c i l i t a t e l ia ison with 
the Ministry of Health on Primary Health Care issues. 
d) Level of Part ic ipat ion in PHC by Other Sectors 
Part ic ipat ion in PHC by other sectors has not yet reached the 
desired leve ls . However, a beginning has been made. There are now 
established mechanisms for intersectoral collaboration and planning at a l l 
levels. These mechanisms w i l l in time f a c i l i t a t e the overall goal of 
PHC, that is health for a l l by the year 2,000. Already we are beginning 
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to witness the ac t i ve part icipation of other sectors in such 
programmes as EPI and nutr i t ion. 
Many of the very noble recommendations art iculated during the 
two major inter-sectoral workshops on PHC have not been implemented. 
One wonders whether perhaps the timing was too ear ly . The current 
national development structures, under which regular meetings to 
plan development a c t i v i t i e s by a l l sectors are taking place at a l l 
l eve ls , w i l l f a c i l i t a t e the promotion of Primary Health Care. 
e) Community Part ic ipat ion 
Zimbabwe has a r ich heritage of community part ic ipat ion in 
health a c t i v i t i e s , stemming from the period of the l iberat ion 
struggle. Popular mobilization for health was a key aspect of the 
general po l i t i ca l mobilization, which was a decisive factor in the 
victorious conclusion of the war. This s p i r i t has not been lost. 
Communities contribute their labour and local material for the 
construction of rural health centres, protected wells, and pi t 
l a t r ines . Communities are also act ive ly part ic ipat ing in the 
control of vectors by building rubbish pits and clearing under . 
growth. There is also act ive part ic ipation to promote good 
nutr i t ion. 
The creation at Independence of a Ministry of Community Develop-
ment whose primary ro le is to mobilize communities for development 
projects has fac i l i t a ted community part ic ipat ion in PHC. This 
Ministry has extension workers and has been complementing the 
efforts of the VHWs in promoting health. In 1984 the Prime Minister 
appointed a committee of Ministers to establish a sound infrastructure 
for the development of rural areas in Zimbabwe. I t was recoynised 
that the basic unit of organisation was the Vi l lage Development 
Committee (VIDCO) serviced by the Vi l lage Development Worker, a 
multi-purpose extension worker. Each VIDCO, representing a population 
of about 1,000, w i l l be provided with some f inancia l support to assist 
the community to build a Vi l lage Development Centre(VIDEC). Such 
a centre w i l l be owned by the v i l l age community and w i l l be a centre 
for meetings and exchange of ideas amongst v i l l age members, and w i l l 
be focal point for a c t i v i t i e s such as adult l i teracy classes, Primary 
Health Care education, technical education in agriculture, income 
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generating a c t i v i t i e s , and so on. The next level is the Ward Development 
Committee. This development i s going to ensure intersectoral co-ordina-
tion cf development a c t i v i t i e s , including Primary Health Care. Already 
a good number of these committees have been established and are 
functioning. 
t) Nutrit ion in Primary Health Care 
In Zimbabwe the major cause of childhood i l lness and death is 
malnutrition. Not only is malnutrition a problem in i t s e l f but i t 
is a precurser of other diseases such as diarrhoea and measles. The 
root causes of malnutrition are not primarily health-related. They 
re late to socio-economic factors such as poor agricultural pract ices, 
problems of food shortages and inadequate water supply. 
V. NATURE AND MAGNITUDE OF THE NUTRITION PROBLEM IN ZIMBABWE 
a) Protein Energy Malnutrition P.E.M. 
Recent data from the Household Survey Programne conducted in 
collaboration with the Central S t a t i s t i c a l Office in 1984 indicates 
malnutrition levels at 23.8 per cent in children between 3-59 
months, that is children with weight for age which i s less than 
80 per cent of the median, using NCHS standards. Although this i s 
much lower than the figures at independence, i t is s t i l l a cause 
for concern. There is a c lear seasonal variation in malnutrition which 
is associated with the harvest and planting seasons. The limited 
data we have indicates the following are the key target groups in 
designing intervention programmes to combat PEM in young chi ldren, 
in order of pr ior i ty : 
1. Children of farm labourers, 
2. Children in Communal ( ru ra l ) areas, 
3. Children of domestic workers (urban), 
4. Children of mine workers. 
Although PEM is our primary target we are also cognisant of the 
fact that micro-nutrition problems do exist , although we have not been 
able to quantify the i r magnitude and extent. However, hospital data 
does indicate high levels of anaemia in women of chi ld bearing age, 
g o i t r e , p e l l a g r a , a n d some v i t a m i n A d e f i c i e n c y . 
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Clearly the problems of malnutrition are imiltifaceted and 
are not due to a national lack of food but rai.ner lack of access to 
food, since Zimbabwe has a healthy agricultural production record, 
often producing enough for i t s own needs plus a surplus for export. 
The many factors which prevent individuals from having adequate 
access to food need intersectoral action. 
Malnutrition is i n t r i n s i ca l l y a local problem, af fect ing the 
indiv idual , the family and the community. I t is therefore v i ta l to 
mobilize local e f for t and resources and to increase the community's 
capacity to fight malnutrition. Thus Primary Health Care becomes 
an important vehicle for introducing nutr i t ion services. 
The Department of Nutrit ion was charged with the task of 
defining the nature and magnitude of nutr i t ion problems as well 
as strategies for dealing with them. However, the department had 
to simultaneously grapple with the immediate problem of thousands 
of children under f ive who were severely malnourished and in need 
of emergency supplementary feeding. A Chi Id Supplementary Feeding 
Programme had been in i t i a ted by NGOs in 1980. This programme 
i n i t i a l l y provided a da i ly supplementary meal of beans, groundnuts, 
maize meal and o i l to 30,000 malnourished children in 23 d i s t r i c t s 
throughout the country. With three successive years of drought the 
programme rapidly expanded to a point where nearly a quarter of 
a mi l l ion children were being fed at the height of the drought in 
1984. Although the Child Supplementary Feeding Programme can only 
provide short-term benefits to the malnourished ch i ld the programme 
provided an entree to other long-term PHC a c t i v i t i e s . The programme 
brought together at community-based feeding points mothers of 
malnourished children to prepare the meal for their children. 
This provided the opportunity for basic health education, 
including nutr i t ion education and information on the use of local 
foods. I t provided the opportunity for introducing long-term 
development projects such as food production projects. 
Supplementary Food Production Scheme 
The need to promote and encourage se l f re l iance in the camiunities 
in receipt of supplementary feeding led the Department to i n i t i a t e t h i s 
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this a c t i v i t y . I n i t i a l l y we wanted to promote the planting of groundnuts, 
primarily for consumption by young children, because they are excellent 
sources of protein and energy. We have since d ivers i f ied the project to 
include beans and vegetables. I t is our hope that by f a c i l i t a t i ng 
increased food ava i l ab i l i t y to the communities, the nutr i t ional status 
w i l l also be improved. This project offers seme long-term solutions to 
malnutrition and i s an excellent example of intersectoral collaboration 
in action. This project brings together the following ministr ies: 
Agriculture, Community Development, Local Government, and Health. The 
project i s currently under review to see in what way i t could be 
strengthened. 
Inst i tut ional Food Services and Dietetics 
Prior to independence a number of so-called African hospitals 
did not feed their patients. At independence the Ministry of Health 
took the decision that a l l hospitals should feed patients, and 
instituted plans to f a c i l i t a t e th is . The Department of nutr i t ion i s 
charged with the task of establishing guidelines and standards for 
therapeutic nutr i t ion care in our health f a c i l i t i e s . 
Growth Monitoring and Nutrit ion Survei l lance 
The Ministry is placing a lot of emphasis on growth monitoring 
for young children, through the MCH c l in i cs . Weight gain of young 
children is an excellent indicator of growth and consequently a sign of 
good health. At present the young chi ld below f i ve years has i t s 
weight monitored and recorded on a home-based child health card. Growth 
monitoring offers the health worker an excellent opportunity for 
individual consultation and counselling with the guardian of the ch i ld . 
We have inst i tuted a crude and quick system of nutr i t ion surve i l l 
which can ass is t the health workers to assess the nutr i t ional status of 
the community quickly. A l l the weights of children attending the c l i n i c 
are plotted onto a master growth chart. I t i s then possible to see and 
calculate the percentage of children which f a l l below the growth curve. 
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This information has been used to i n i t i a t e interventions such as the 
Child Supplementary Feeding. 
National Household Survey Programme 
We have started work with the Central S t a t i s t i c a l Office(CSO) 
on incorporating nutr i t ion parameters into the Household Survey Programme. 
This a c t i v i t y offers a regular source of information on a large 
national sample. I t w i l l eventually allow us to l ink nutr i t ion status 
data to other socio-economic data being collected by CSO. Perhaps we 
w i l l soon be able to answer the question, "Why malnutrition in Zimbabwe?" 
Nutrit ion education 
The Ministry has t r ied to standardize the nutr i t ion concepts 
and information being promoted through part ic ipat ion in health training 
programmes, as well as training courses for women groups, community 
development workers, teachers and so on. We shal l be reviewing training 
curricula and that of primary school with a view to strengthening and 
updating the nutr i t ion components. We also u t i l i z e the other conventional 
media such as radio, TV and newspapers for public education. 
Food safety 
The Ministry of Health has been concerned about food standards and 
to this end has managed to jo in the Codex Alimentanus Commission. This 
should bring our food regulations in lime with the rest of the world and 
hopefully improve food safety. 
Zimbabwe Code of Marketing for Breast Milk Substitutes 
Together with the rest of the world Zimbabwe supported the WHO 
International Code of Marketing for Breast Milk Substitutes'and has developed 
i t s cwn Code which should soon become law. In Zimbabwe we have chosen to 
expand the scope of the Code to include manufactured weaning foods since i t 
is our view that our main problems with respect to malnutrition begin during 
this period and there is now a tendency for consumers, par t i cu lar ly in 
urban areas, to purchase cost ly manufactured weaning foods when a home-
made weaning mixture based on loca l ly ava i lab le foods would be adequate. 
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Lessons learnt - successes and constraints 
The change in the health sector towards more Primary Health Care and 
preventive medicine has provided f e r t i l e ground for incorporating 
nutr i t ion concern. I t has to some extent broadened the scope of many 
health workers as far as nutr i t ion issues are concerned. Although s t i l l 
regarded by many as a health problem, the multifaceted nature of malnutri-
tion and the need for intersectoral collaboration for the solution are 
beginning to be better understood by fellow workers and policy makers. 
However, confining the nutr i t ion interventions to the health sector has 
many disadvantages. The main one is that interventions have to be 
"acceptable" to the health policy makers. However nutr i t ion inter-
vention of a long-term nature can often be inst i tuted or sited within the 
health sector, for example, food subsidy agricultural pol icy, consumer 
protection and so on. Often the Ministry of Health lacks the necessary 
clout to ca l l together other key sectors to plan for nutr i t ion. Another 
constraint we face i s the shortage of sk i l led manpwer. We are also 
limited in the type of s ta f f we can recru i t for the Department. These have 
to be acceptable to the health sector. This would natural ly exclude 
such discipl ines as agr icul ture, economics and sociology. 
However, in spite of these constraints we have achieved the 
fo i l owing: 
i ) Nutrition has a def in i te and important place in the overall 
agenda of MCH services and Primary Health Care. We have earned a 
position within the health sector. 
i i ) We have managed to deploy nutr i t ionists in each province, which 
means that nutr i t ion considerations are being taken into account 
in Provincial planning. 
i i i ) We have established def in i te , and hopefully lasting, links with 
the Ministry of Agriculture through collaboration on small-scale 
food production projects. 
i v ) Inst i tut ional feeding through our health care f a c i l i t i e s has been 
rat ional ized. We have a two-year training programme which produces 
manpower sk i l l ed in food service management and therapeutic d ie ts . 
v) The Child Supplementary Feeding Programme has managed to minimize 
the impact of the three-year drought and has been a vehicle for 
nutr i t ion education. 
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Zimbabwe has made a modest beginning towards solving the serious 
nutrit ion problems i t faces. However, much s t i l l remains to be done. 
There is need for a comprehensive Food and Nutrit ion Policy which w i l l 
ensure integrated and co-ordinated action on malnutrit ion. 
"Malnutrit ion i s , l i ke unemployment, a condition not a sector. I f 
countries are able to organize their various sectors to produce policies 
and programmes that address the sickness of unemployment this should also 
be possible for malnutrit ion". Perhaps the answer l ies in increasing 
communities' capacities to fight malnutrition from within their own range 
of resources. In this respect Primary Health Care does offer this 
poss ib i l i t y . 
3.2 THE IMPACT OF FOOD AID ON NUTRITION STATUS OF RECIPIENTS IN 
UGANDA (Abstract) 
P.O. Mzaale and 0. Bibagambah 
Makerere Universi ty , Kampala. 
The background of food aid are that f i r s t , Uganda had infra-
structure for adequate food production and good roads and transport 
for food distr ibut ion unti l the country plunged into po l i t i ca l inst-
a b i l i t y in the last decade. This i ns tab i l i t y has reduced food produc-
tion, the farmers have ran away, abandoned their shambas while the 
roads have deteriorated. The si tuat ion of food production however, may 
not be too bad. Uganda is only unable to provide food to certa in 
special groups, par t icu lar ly the drought stricken Karamojongs. The 
paper would have l iked to evaluate the various aspects of food aid from 
organisational structure right down to the impacts of food aid but data 
were a handicap. 
The paper described the mechanism of food aid and how the 
food reaches the recipient . I t cautions that donors have preferred to 
provide food aid in form of surplus food from donor countries rather 
than cash which could be misappropriated. 
The agencies that provide food aid in Uganda are c lass i f i ed 
into four groups namely, providing agencies, implementing agencies, 
c l in i ca l interveners and developmental interveners. Some of these work 
through government but others do not and hence coordination is d i f f i -
cult . Sometimes the duplication of efforts is obvious. None of the 
food aid agencies ever evaluate the i r a c t i v i t i e s and are also reluctant 
to provide information on their a c t i v i t i e s . 
The negative effects of food aid involve creation of dependency 
on part of recipients and reduction of food productivity at the house-
hold and national leve ls . The paper concludes that Uganda could provide 
a l l i t s own food requirement and distr ibute i t i f the transport system 
was rehabi l i tated. 
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Discussion: Food Aid. 
Kinyan ju i : The impact o f food a id on d i e t a r y pat^orns inc luding changes in 
t a s t e s in t h i s r e g i o n . Should be a mat ter of c o n c e r n . People 
are abandoning t r a d i t i o n a l foods i . e sorghum m i l l e t , cassava 
e t c while c u l t u r a l problems a l so m i l i t a t e a g a i n s t u t i l i z a t i o n what 
i s a v a i l a b l e ( e . g . f i s h ) . 
Change o f food packages in favour o f wheat, r i c e , sausages 
e t c . There are impacts on the r u r a l populat ion t o o . S i n c e 
changing of product ion p a t t e r n s i s not e a s i l y f e a s i b l e there 
are n e g a t i v e impacts . 
Maletnlema: We need to d i s t i n g u i s h between: 
a) emergency food ( i n a b i l i t y to move food from one a r e a 
to another ) 
b) p e r p e t u a l food aid ( a l l k inds o f e x c u s e s ) . The Fr ightening 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s o f a id a g e n c i e s i s t h a t n e i t h e r sys temat ic 
data i s c o l l e c t e d nor e v a l u a t i o n of impact o f food aid 
undertaken. 
There i s an urgent need of s topping p e r p e t u a l food a i d . 
Dr. Musyoki: There are s t r a t e g i e s for n u t r i t i o n a l r e h a b i l i t a t i o n even when 
food i s n o t s h o r t - e . g . family l i f e c e n t r e s . There a r e c l i n i c 
based i n t e r v e n t i o n s t r a t e g i e s but are they c o s t e f f e c t i v e ? What 
are the a l t e r n a t i v e i n t e r v e n t i o n s t r a t e g i e s ? 
Dr. K a k i t a h i : There are no q u a n t i f i a b l e data on food aid impacts a t p r e s e n t . 
There are r u r a l o r i e n t e d t r a i n i n g programmes which extend t o 
community c e n t r e s , h e a l t h and a t the home. About 2 0 0 , 0 0 0 people 
are now covered. C l i n i c a l m a l n u t r i t i o n has disappeared but the 
problem o f the underweight has to be t a c k l e d . 
Kidane: C u l t u r a l problems: avoidance o f c e r t a i n foods even in emergency. 
Other t imes food h a b i t s may change r a p i d l y . 
Abebe: Disagreed: food a v a i l a b l e to be consumed in from o u t s i d e : change 
can be slow or r a p i d . Changes in l o c a l food product ion 
p a t t e r n s can occur f a s t e r . 
Kwofie: Minor crops : Some o f t h e minor crops have not en tered i n t o the 
market . People have moved away from sorghum/mi l le t to maize. 
As a consequence o f changes in income i n c r e a s e d wheat consumption 
has taken p l a c e in Afr ican c o u n t r i e s . Government p o l i c i e s can 
change food h a b i t s and a l s o i n f l u e n c e s consumption p a t t e r n s . 
S t o r a g e i s s u e s are important area o f c o n c e r n . 
B e s r a t : P r e s t i g e foods: demonstration e f f e c t s . 
3.3 FOOD CRISIS MONITORING SYSTEM IN ETHIOPIA. 
Yemane Kidane 
Ethiopia Nutrit ion Inst i tute . 
Introduction: 
The problem of hunger due to food shortages is very common 
in many developing countries. As a result many people suffer and/or 
even die. When there are no systematically established systems of 
identifying food c r i s i s on time, the outcome could be disastrous. 
This paper discusses the system of food monitoring which is 
used in Ethiopia. I t shows that since the Rel ie f and Rehabil i tat ion 
Commission (RRC) was established in 1974 i t has been possible to 
predict food shortages and this has enabled the government to mobilize 
resources for r e l i e f and rehabi l i ta t ion operations. 
Ethiopia is predominantly a subsistence society. About 89% 
of the population l i ves in the rural areas and engage in l ivestock 
production. The Ethiopian agr iculture largely depends upon ra in fa l l 
and the use of i r r iga t ion is very l imited. In such agriculture the 
viccissitudes of weather determines the peformance of agriculture and 
the margin of error is very small. Widespread scarc i ty of food often 
occurs and may lead to famine. Since medieval times famines have 
occured in Ethiopia due to crop fa i lu re stemming from drought, crop 
pests (mainly locusts) and l ivestock diseases. 
The causes of Ethiopias vu lnerabi l i ty to famine and hunger 
have persisted over the centuries and s t i l l exist today. The fact 
that famine have wreaked havoc in Ethiopia since time immemorial is well 
documented (6,7,9,16,17,22). 
H i s to r i ca l l y , the main factors that are said to have led to 
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famines were rain fa i lures , animal diseases, and locust invasion, some-
times a l l occuring simultaneously. Since the 1950l,:-, locust invasion 
has been controlled following the establishment of the East African 
Desert Locust Control Organization (DLCO). Animal diseases, especial ly 
rinderpest which was the main l ivestock k i l l e r , has been minimized, to 
a large extent because of the Introduction of modern vaccines. Drought 
Is the main uncontrolled factor of food c r i s i s which a f f l i c t mil l ions 
of peasant farmers. The main reason for past and present episodes of 
starvation is generally due to the fa i lure of subsistence production to 
generate surpluses which could be accumulated for emergency situations. 
The farming equipments in Ethiopia are primit ive, agricultural 
production is to ta l l y dependent on r a i n f a l l , i r r igat ion is not practised, 
the use of f e r t i l i z e r is minimal, and the use of high yielding seed 
var iet ies is not common. Moreover, animal husbandry is also primitive 
and improved grain storage largely absent. 
Furthermore, the ecological environment also contributes to 
the vulnerabi l i ty of some areas to food shortages. As explained ea r l i e r , 
the areas that have been affected by subsequent droughts were the high-
lands of Wollo, T igra l , Er i trea and northern Shoa. These areas, in 
general, are comprised of rugged highland plateaus bisected by the great 
R i f t Valley and isolated from the surrounding desert-like lowlands by 
steep slopes, and escarpments r is ing up to 3,200 metres in a l t i tude 
(16,25,26). These areas have been inhabited and agr icu l tura l l y used for 
thousands of years. As a resu l t , land is over-exploited, i . e . , ploughed 
and over-grazed, the forest is depleted for housing and wood fuel , lead-
ing to high soil depletion and erosion every year. At the same time 
population has increased very greatly causing increased population density 
and smaller holdings on the limited and nutrient depleted cul t ivable 
lands. Livestock population has s imi lar ly increased proportionally with 
human populations. In 1946 population of Ethiopia was estimated at about 
7 mi l l ion, in 1 953 i t was about 17 mi l l ion, in 1970 i t was about 22 mil l ion 
and 1n 1984 i t was about 42 mil l ion (16, 27). 
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The bench mark 1n the history of r e l i e f and rehabi l i tat ion 
operations in Ethiopia occured in 1 974 following the establishment 
of the Rel ief and Rehabil i tat ion Commission (RRC). Since the 1977, 
the RRC, through i t s early warning system was able to predict areas 
of food shortage and the number of people who could be affected 
before a severe c r i s i s occurs. This has enabled the government to 
mobilize resources both internal ly and externally to cope with food 
c r i s i s . According to RRC's Heher and Belg synoptic reports, the EWS 
identif ied that about 1 ,499,000 people were affected by food in short-
ages, mainly due to crop fa i lures in 1977, 2,037,500 people in 1978, 
3,473,000 in 1980, 4,414,600 in 1981, 3,819,610 in 1 982, 5,331 ,1 50 in 
1983 and 7,923,150 in 1984. 
Food and Nutrit ion Monitoring System 
Prior to 1974, a number of government agencies had been in-
dependently col lect ing data which touches on food and nutr i t ion. Each 
data system ref lected the planning needs of each agency and the focus 
of i t s a c t i v i t i e s . Furthermore, there was no agency that was charged 
with the responsibi l i ty of detecting food shortage problems in the 
country. 
The 1973-1974 drought that occured in the northern and central 
highlands of Wollo, T igra i , and Shoa and in the lowland areas of Hararghie, 
Bale, Sidamo, Gamu-Gofa, however, underlined the need to concentrate 
and strengthen the government's capacity to generate information quickly 
in-order to design timely responses to acute food shortages. Thus, at 
the end of 1974 an Inter-Minister ial Technical Working Group (TWG) was 
convened under the auspices of the then established Rel ief and Rehabil i t-
ation Commission to advise on the technical aspects of a system which 
could help in monitoring food and nutr i t ion. The TWG recommended the 
establishment of a permanent system to continuously co l lect information 
related to food and nutr i t ion which would be based on the a c t i v i t i e s of 
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government agencies with mandated responsibi l i ty for various aspects 
of agriculture and food. The permanent reporting system was then named 
"early warning system" which is discussed below. 
Rather than set up a new agency to execute th is system, the 
TWG recommended that a coordinating point be provided for collaboration 
between existing government agencies and that these agencies be provided 
with the resources to accelerate the implementation of their long term 
plans as well as to strengthen their current a c t i v i t i e s . In addition, 
the TWG recommended that the programme be implemented by the following 
agencies with a given responsibi l i ty for each. 
- The Rel ief and Rehabil itation Commission would be respons-
ib le for the overall coordination and in providing contact 
with international donors that support the programme. 
- The c i v i l Aviation Authority was given the responsibi l i ty 
for meteorological reporting and interpretations. 
- The Ministry of Agriculture was given the responsibi l i ty 
for monitoring crop performance and grain market flows and 
prices. 
The planning and programming department of the Ministry of 
Agriculture, which was responsible for this task, however, was l a te r 
transferred to the central s t a t i s t i ca l o f f i ce . Thus, qua l i ta t ive 
assessments of crop conditions, grain market flows and prices are col-
lected monthly by personnel of the central s t a t i s t i c a l o f f i ce from 
woredas ( d i s t r i c t s ) and reports are produced by the early warning 
system of f i ce of the RRC. 
- Livestock and Meat Board, which is now known as the third 
l ivestock development project, was given the responsibi l i ty 
of rangeland and animal production survei l lance including 
l ivestock market monitoring. 
- The Central S ta t i s t i ca l Office was given the responsibi l i ty 
of providing overall s t a t i s t i ca l support and data processing 
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services. These services are at present ent i re ly done 
by the Early Warning System Office. 
The Ethiopian Nutrit ion Inst i tute (ENI) was given the 
responsibi l i ty of household food ava i l ab i l i t y and con-
sumption studies and reporting of human'nutritional status. 
Due to some problems within the ENI, the nutrit ional sur-
vei l lance component however, is not undertaken at present. 
The Ministry of Education was given the responsibi l i ty 
of providing teachers and students to act as reporting 
agents. 
Later the Ministry of State Farms and the Agricultural 
Marketing Corporation were included in the system with the 
following responsib i l i t ies . 
The Ministry of State Farms was given the responsibi l i ty 
for the provision of state farms production data as well 
as ra in fa l l information observed in stations operating 
in state farms. 
The agricultural marketing corporation was given the 
responsibi l i ty for the provision of price and related 
information in the areas where i t operates. 
The actual implementation of the programme was to be the res-
ponsibi l i ty of a group known as "Project Implementation Group" (PIG) 
which was la ter renamed the "Project Coordinating Committee" (PCC). 
The PCC was formed by professionals drawn from the different part ic i-
pating agencies, each being responsible for the implementation of a 
speci f ic sector of the programme as stated ear l i e r . 
The Ethiopian Early Warning System 
Conceptually, the Early Warning System (EWS), which Mason and 
Associates ca l l "Timely Warning" (29), is designed to mitigate periodic 
household food shortages and to prevent famines by timely intervention. 
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I t is a means of predicting and assessing food supply system as part 
of an early warning against food shortages (30). I t is a method of 
monitoring the performance of food supply systems and thereby provid-
ing a flow of information for planners on the adequacy of production 
and distr ibut ion of food and I t s a va i l ab i l i t y at the household level 
(31). 
The system is designed to be useful for the following purposes 
(31): 
1. The early warning of impending regional food shortages. 
2. The ident i f icat ion of both de f i c i t and surplus producing areas. 
3. The management of national food security. 
4. The management of regional food shortages. 
5. The planning of sectoral and insectoral regional development with 
regard to food supply. 
These objectives were planned to be achieved by: 
1. Establishing a regular system of crop monitoring. 
2. Establishing a system for monitoring pastoral conditions and 
animal production in rangeland areas. 
3. Establishing a system of monitoring prices and supplies. 
4. Establishing a system for monitoring the status of community and 
family food stocks, dietary intakes and nutr it ional status of 
population groups. 
5. Strengthening and extending meteorological reporting with parti-
cular application to agricultural conditions. 
6. Establishing a system for e f f i c ient data processing and inter 
sectoral analysis. 
7. Establishing a system of relaying to a l l agencies responsible for 
action of the results of the data collected in a clear and under-
standable form. 
8. Developing models which define the relationships which exist between 
the various aspects which determine food ava i l ab i l i t y . 
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In the system, three main food supply systems have been identi-
f ied; These are: 
a. The crop dependent subsistence food supply system in most 
of the highland areas. 
b. The livestock dependent food supply system in the lowland 
areas. 
c. The market dependent food supply systems supplying most 
urban and non-farm rural people. 
From each food supply system a chain indicators have been 
selected Regular measurements of these indicators are made aimed at 
providing a continous assessment of the performance of the food supply 
system. In other words, by regularly monitoring these indicators 
pockets of food-deficit or food-surplus areas are indentif ied eas i ly . 
Overtime, analysis of trends can be made and changes in food a va i l ab i l i t y 
at household level could be predicted on an area by area basis. 
Indicators Monitored 
1. The Crop Dependent Food Supply System. The following indicators 
are monitored monthly. 
a. Crop Act iv i ty 
- The usual and actual farming a c t i v i t i e s , such as land pre-
paration, sowing, etc. 
- I f an a c t i v i t y is l a t e , reasons are given. 
b) Crop Damage 
- Cause of damage (c l imat ic factors, pests, disease) 
- Degree of damage (serious, moderate, s l ight ) 
- Type of crops affected 
- Number of peasant associations affected 
c) Area Under Crop 
- Area cult ivated compared with usual (more, same, less) 
- I f area cult ivated Is less than usual, reason is given. 
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d) Crop Forecast 
- Crop condition (good, sat isfactory, poor, very poor) 
- Good surplus i s anticipated 
- Sat isfactory = production mainly for food and seed 
Poor = production is only enough for food 
Very poor = production is not even enough for food 
- Forecasted crop production is compared with last year 's 
(more, same, less) 
- Expected production (surplus, food and seed, food only, 
seed only, completely destroyed) 
e) Special Report ( i f serious food shortage is expected in a 
woreda ( d i s t r i c t ) : 
- For how many months the expected production could be enough 
- How many people are expected to face food shortages 
- How is the shortage to be a l lev iated 
These indicators are collected at a lloreda level every month 
by enumerators, who are about 110, by interviewing agricultural 
extension agents, leaders of farmers associations, and admini-
strators. . 
2. Livestock Dependent Food Supply System 
a) Environmental Indicators 
- Rainfal l 
- Water a v a i l a b i l i t y for human and l ivestock consumption for a 
given time 
- Pasture condition (normal, .average, below normal) 
b) Animal Production 
- Herd size and structure (sex and age) 
- Animal disease prevalence 
- Mortal i t y rate 
- Calving rate 
- Weight 
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c ) Migration Patterns 
- Patterns 
- Reason for migrating 
3. Market Dependent Food Supply System 
a) Grain Markets 
- Amount of grain brought to market by type of crop 
- Retail prices by type of grain. Prices of crops are 
compared with l as t year 's price of the same month 
b) Livestock 
- Retail prices by type of animal, i . e . mean producers' and 
merchants' prices - price are compared with last year 's . 
- Number of animal presented for sale in each market 
Nutritional Survei l lance 
I n i t i a l l y the nutrit ional component of the EWS was planned 
to deal with the following indicators quarterly: 
1. Ava i l ab i l i t y of stocks for household consumption 
a) Subsistence crop food supply system 
- Amount of stock in a given measurement e.g.Quintal (100 kg) 
- Type of stock 
- Qual i t y of stock 
- Duration of stock 
b) Livestock Food Supply System 
a. Crop 
- amount of stock 
.- type of stock 
- duration of stock 
b. Livestock 
- type 
- age 
- number 
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c. Market dependent 
Rural (cash crop producers) 
- amount of stock 
- type of stock 
Urban 
- monthly income 
- proportion spent on food 
- amount and type of food purchased 
- monthly savings 
2. Dietary Intake 
- amount and type of food consumed 
- household size 
- age and sex 
- number of guests 
- food consumed outside home 
3. Nutrit ional status (anthropometric measurement of children under 
5 years of age). 
- weight for height 
- height for age 
- weight for age 
- arm circumference 
With the exception of the nutrit ional component, the Early 
Warning System Off ice of the RRC was able to monitor the food supply 
situations in the country as planned at the time of i t s inception. 
I t has also produced reports regularly which have enabled the RRC to 
mobilize resources internal ly and externally for intervening food 
cr is is on time. 
The Early Warning System Off ice regularly produces the follow 
ing reports (32): 
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1. The "Food Supply System Report" is produced f ive to six times a 
year. This report gives an assessment of the country's food 
situation according to food supply. The agricultural a c t i v i t i e s , 
crop performance, condition of ra in , the supply of grains to 
market prices of grains are reported and while a forecast is made 
of the number of people expected to be affected. 
2. The "Agro-Meteorological Report" is produced every 10 days. I t 
ident i f ies areas that have received below normal, normal, or above 
normal ra in fa l l during a 10-day period and interprets how the 
level of precipitat ion may affect the cropping and pastoral areas. 
3. "Meher (Main Season) Synoptic Report" is produced once a year 
around February and March af ter the main harvest is over. 
a. This report summarizes the performance of the major crops 
throughout the main cropping season, I . e . between June and 
January and ident i f ies areas vulnerable to signif icant produc-
tion short f a l l s at a Woreda leve l . 
b. I t also indicates surplus areas, but not with the view of 
producing a national food balance sheet but rather to indicate 
i f and when food problems may be a l lev iated by local actions. 
4. Moreover, this report also t r ies to quantify the number of people 
that are l i ke l y to be affected in the Identif ied vulnerable areas. 
5. Although the estimated figures are crude, they are important in 
giving some guidance in estimating the magnitude of the problem 
and in designing solutions of the problems noted in some areas 
which are thought to be severely affected, or potential ly so. The 
Disaster Area Assessment Unit mounts surveys with the specif ic goal 
of measuring the extent of the problem. Thus ident i fy ing, with 
more r e l i a b i l i t y , the population in need. 
6. "Belg (small season) Synoptic Report" is produced once a year at 
the end of the Belg season around June. I t is similar to the Meher 
synoptic report except that i t covers a di f ferent season. 
7. The "Market Performance synoptic report" 
The marketing unit of the EWS compiles average market prices of 
major food grains from 118 regional, Awraja and Woreda markets, 
and the results are published every two to three months (33). 
The current market prices in each region are expressed as normal, 
above normal and much above normal. The normal price is taken 
as an average of the previous years for which data i s ava i lab le ; 
A price index of less than 120 B i r r is Normal 
A price index from 120 to 150 is above normal 
A price index greater than 150 i s much above normal. 
All in a l l , the EWS as a system, which i s probably unique in 
Africa (33) is able to ident i fy areas of food shortage and the number 
of people vulnerable to hunger on time. As a result of i t s monitoring 
device, the Ethiopian government through the RRC has been able to 
publicize the magnitude of the food c r i s i s in the country and to make 
appeals internal ly and externally so as to generate resources to 
a l l e v i a te human suffering and arrest human deaths. The information 
has also assisted in designing future development strategy including 
the settlement of displaced population into areas of higher agricultural 
potential so as to enable them to be se l f suf f i c ient in food production. 
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D i s c u s s i o n 
K i d a n e ' s paper : Food C r i s i s M o n i t o r i n g System in E t h i o p i a 
T e f e r i : C u l t u r e : c h i l d r e n Are a f t e r a d u l t s , women a f t e r men. G r e a t e r 
awareness i s be ing c r e a t e d o f t h e importance to g i v e c h i l d r e n 
b e t t e r food . 
Many i n d i c a t o r s a r e used and d a t a g a t h e r i n g c o v e r s over 5 0 
v a r i a b l e s . R e p o r t s a r e made 5 to 6 t imes a y e a r . What sample 
s i z e i s t a k e n ? Are R e p o r t s f o r c u r r e n t y e a r s o r f o r what 
p e r i o d ? What a r e t h e r e s p o n s e s / b e h a v i o u r o f people to famine -
e . g . e a t i n g r o o t s ? c a n c e l l a t i o n o f f e a s t s e t c . Could t h e s e r e a c t i o n s 
be used as i n d i c a t o r s o f famine? 
I f z a a l e : T h e r e a r e too many v a r i a b l e s : we need t o develop a few i n d i c a t o r s o r 
an o v e r a l l one . The i n d i c a t o r s need to be s e n s i t i v e to changing 
c i r c u m s t a n c e s . 
Data c o l l e c t i o n : in Uganda a t g r a s s r o o t s - c h i e f s r e p o r t but 
s i n c e they a r e a l s o charged wi th t h e duty to i n c r e a s e p r o d u c t i o n 
they p r o v i d e I n f l a t e d f i g u r e s , how does t h e t r a n s m i s s i o n of 
i n f o r m a t i o n o c c u r g iven d i f f i c u l t t r a n s p o r t a t i o n in E t h i o p i a ? 
Amref: Who can do a l l the work and r e p o r t q u i c k l y enough? which i n d i c a t o r 
i s (.he very e a r l y one. Most i n d i c a t o r s covered a r e too l a t e 
and i n d i c a t e famine . 
Mrisho: E a r l y warning - i n v o l v e s c r o p m o n i t o r i n g - Are t h e d a t a r e l i a b l e ? 
- a c r e a g e , y i e l d e t c . Outcome o f c r o p recommendations - how do 
they a s s e s s demand? what a r e a l t e r n a t i v e ways o f d e c l a r i n g 
d e f i c i t ? D e f i c i t can be d e c l a r e d wi thout p o s s i b i l i t y o f p r o v i d i n g 
any a d d i t i o n a l food . Do you come w i t h c o r r e c t i v e measures a f t e r 
e a r l y warning? 
Ochetim: Our a n c e s t o r s could p r e d i t famine . To what e x t e n t has t h i s 
been u s e d , ? 
Wagara: How e a r l y i s an e a r l y warning sys tem? What i s the use o f an e a r l y 
warning system? 
Maletnlema: E t h i o p i a n drought o c c u r s every 10 y e a r s . To what e x t e n t has t h i s 
knowledge been u t i l i z e d ? What i s the e x t e n t o f o v e r g r a z i n g in 
E t h i o p i a ? D e s t r u c t i o n o f f o r e s t s ? What a r e the c o s t s o f e a r l y 
warning system and who p a y s ? How e a r l y did t h e e a r l y warning 
system p r e d i c t c u r r e n t problem? 
Kidane: S u r v e i l l a n c e was o r i g i n a l l y s e t up by FAO who were i n t e r e s t e d 
in a g l o b a l s y s t e m . E x p e r i e n c e in 1 9 7 9 i n d i c a t e d t h a t c o m p i l a t i o n 
o f n u t r i t i o n data was very t ime consuming and was i n c a p a b l e to 
s e r v e as an e a r l y warning i n d i c a t o r . N u t r i t i o n i n d i c a t o r s a r e 
l a t e i n d i c a t o r s and a r e f o r t h e purpost o f i n t e r v e n t i o n . 
Var ious i n d i c a t o r s in E t h i o p i a have undergone s e v e r a l r e v i e w s . 
Because o f t h e many i n d i c a t o r s t h e e a r l y warning system did n o t 
work. C r o p / s u r p l u s e s i n d i c a t o r s have been used . L i v e s t o c k 
system i n d i c a t o r s a r e new. Crops i n d i c a t o r s : ( March - A p r i l ) Land 
P r e p a r a t i o n , land sown, Area damaged e t c . The C e n t r a l S t a t i s t i c 
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I . INTRODUCTION 
The issues of food and nutr i t ion in Kenya are well documented. 
Recent studies have come up with the following conclusions: 
1) At the national l e ve l , Kenya does not have a problem of under-
nutrit ion since the per capita a v a i l ab i l i t y of nutrients is 
greater than the amount recommended by WHO/FAO (Mwangi, 1983; 
Mwangi and Mwabu, 1984; Mwangi and Migot-Adholla, 1984). 
2) The observed shortages in the supply of food and nutrients among 
some sections of the Kenyan population are largely a result of 
maldistribution of the avai lable food. The maldistribution of 
food i s i t s e l f a consequence of several factors. The most 
important of these include: a highly-skewed income distr ibut ion, 
and transportation and inst i tut ional constraints that make i t 
d i f f i c u l t to move food from one part of the country to another. 
3) The problem of malnutrition and inadequate supplies of food i s 
prevalent among the following groups of the population: the 
urban poor, pregnant and lactat ing mothers, the unemployed or 
marginally employed, pre-school chi ldren, the aged, and single 
parents (Green and Thorbecke, 1984; Wasonga, 1983; Republic of 
Kenya, 1 979). 
4) Due to rapid population growth, the per capita food a va i l ab i l i t y 
in Kenya is decl ining, and unless this problem is reversed, Kenya 
wi l l soon experience chronic shortages in food supplies (Mwangi, 
1985; Rempel, 1985). Even at th is point in time the magnitude 
of the effort required to increase the standard of l i v ing of the 
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Kenyan population by only a small percentage ( less than one per 
cent) should be noted. To increase the rrowth rate in agri-
cultural production to 5 per cent (that i s , one percentage 
point above the rate of population growth), and to maintain 
i t at this level for the next 15 years, requires an increase 
over current agricultural output of 75 per cent. 
The remainder of th is paper f a l l s into four parts. Part I I 
presents the l i ke l y state of food and nutr i t ion in Kenya over the next 
f i f teen years. I t is shown that unless certa in measures are taken, 
Kenya w i l l experience a s ignif icant deterioration in supplies of food 
and nutrients by the year 2000. Part I I I discusses a pattern of agri-
cultural development that could be pursued to avert the situation 
depicted in Part I I . This discussion pays special attention to 
strategies which must be adopted to foster the desired pattern of agri-
cultural development. Part IV focuses on social schemes that could be 
set up to ensure adequate food and nutrit ion for poor or disadvantaged 
sections of the Kenyan population. Part V is devoted to the conclusions 
of the paper. 
I I . THE FUTURE STATE OF FOOD AND NUTRITION IN KENYA 
Between 1971 and 1982, per capita food production in Kenya 
f e l l by about 12 per cent. Over approximately the same period, da i ly 
per capita supplies of calor ies and protein dropped by 7 per cent and 
13.8 p'er cent respect ively. This information is displayed as Table 1. 
Table 1: Food Production and Per Capita Ava i l ab i l i t y of Nutrients 
1 970-1981 
1. Average index of food production 
(1969 - 1971 = 100): 1 977-79 92 
1980-82 88 
2. Daily Calorie Supply per Capita 
As a percentage of requirement: 1960 99 
1970 95 
1977 88 
1981 88 
3. Protein Ava i l ab i l i t y 
(grams/day per capita) 1960 68 
1970 65 
1980 56 
Source: Rempel, 1985. 
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The situation of food and nutr i t ion in Kenya for the period 
1984/85 is less favourable than that portrayed in Table 1. This is 
because since 1981 the growth rate in agricultural output has been 
declining (Economic Survey, 1985). The largest decline in th is rate 
occurred in 198A when value added in agriculture actual ly f e l l by 3.7 
per cent as a result of a severe drought. Thus, for the period 1971-
85, the actual rates of f a l l in per capita food production, and in the 
a va i l ab i l i t y of nutrients, were actual ly greater than those presented 
above. 
However, for the sake of s impl ic i ty , this d i f fe rent ia l is dis-
regarded in the ensuing predictions of the food and nutrit ion conditions 
in Kenya for the year 2000. Spec i f i c a l l y , i t is assumed that over the 
period 1985-2000, unless certa in measures are taken, the rate of f a l l in 
food production and in the a va i l ab i l i t y of nutrients wi l l be the same 
as for the period 1971-1985. That i s , per capita food production w i l l 
decline by 0.7 per cent per annum, and the per capita levels of 
nutrients w i l l drop at a constant rate of 1.38 per cent per annum. 
I f these assumptions hold, per capita food production w i l l be 
about 10.5 per cent below i t s 1985 level by the year 2000. But the con-
sumption of nutrients wi l l f a l l by about twice that percentage - by 
about 20.7 per cent. The purpose of these s t a t i s t i c s is to emphasize 
two points. F i r s t , in the case of Kenya, there appears to be, at an 
aggregate l eve l , a direct correlat ion between levels of food production 
and levels of consumption of nutrients. This correlat ion implies that 
nutrit ional needs for Kenyans would be sat is f ied primarily by suff i-
c ient ly expanding domestic food production. The second point that is 
stressed by the above figures is that in order to avoid serious food 
and nutrit ion problems in Kenya by the year 2000, measures to increase 
domestic food production must be designed and implemented before the 
end of the current plan period. 
The next section explores possible ways of restructuring the 
existing pattern of agricultural development, so as to maximize the 
chances of adequate supplies of food and nutrients in the year 2000 and 
beyond
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I I I . PATTERNS OF AGRICULTURAL DEVELOPMENT AND FOOD SELF-SUFFICIENCY 
Kenya's f i f t h Development Plan (1984-1 .,88), proposes a "two-
pronged strategy" to avert a national food c r i s i s . The strategy i s two-
pronged in the sense that i t attempts to achieve sel f-suff ic iency in 
basic foodstuffs by increasing domestic output of food crops, while at 
the same time expanding export crop production. According to this 
strategy, the foreign exchange earnings from crop exports w i l l be used 
to import food in the event of a domestic food de f i c i t . 
The above strategy implies a simultaneous development of the 
export crop sector and the food crop sector. Notice that th is pattern 
of agricultural development appears to frustrate a national policy of 
self-suff ic iency in food production. For i f agr icultural resources are 
l imited, a decision to expand agricultural exports is also a decision 
to cut back on food production. To c l a r i f y the issues involved here, 
we wish to draw a d ist inct ion between "permanent" or long-term food self-
suff ic iency, and "current" or short term food sel f-suff ic iency. Per-
manent food self-suff ic iency takes into account the fact that as a 
result of drought and/or inst i tut ional ine r t i a , such as inappropriate 
land tenure and inef f ic ient agricultural pricing systems, domestic food 
supply w i l l be insuff ic ient to sat is fy domestic food requirements and 
wi l l have to be augmented with food imports. Short-term sel f-suff ic iency 
in food production does not lake cognizance of such contingencies. 
The strategy of agr icultural development proposed in the current develop-
ment plan aims to achieve a long-term self-suff ic iency in food produc-
tion. Before we elaborate on this strategy, we wish to provide back-
ground information regarding the key factors which must be considered 
in the choice of an optimal agricultural development strategy for the 
next f i f teen years. These factors are : land resource, the age structure 
of Kenya's population, and resource al locat ion in agriculture. These 
matters are considered in turn in the discussion that follows. 
There about 56,914,000 hectares of agricultural land in Kenya. 
However, only about 12 per cent of this land is c l ass i f i ed as "high 
potent ia l " , that is as f e r t i l e land that receives adequate r a in fa l l for 
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agricultural purposes. Table 2 depicts a taxonomy of agricultural land 
in Kenya. 
Table 2: Categories of Agricultural Land in Kenya* 
Land Class i f icat ion ('000 hectares) 
Province High Med ium Low Other Total 
Potential Potential Potential Land Land 
Central 909 15 41 353 1,318 
Coast 373 796 5,663 1 ,472 8,304 
Eastern 503 2,189 11 ,453 1 ,431 15,576 
North Eastern - - 12,690 - 12,690 
Nyanza 1 ,218 34 1 ,252 - 1 ,252 
R i f t Val ley 3,025 123 12,220 1 ,515 16,883 
Western 741 - - 82 823 
Nairobi 16 - 38 14 68 
Total 6,785 3,157 42,105 4,867 56,914 
% of Total Land 11.9 5.5 74.0 8.6 100.0 
*High Potential : Annual r a in fa l l of 857.5 mm or more. 
Medium Potential : Annual r a in fa l l of 735-857.5 mm 
Low Potential : Annual r a in fa l l of 612.5 mm or less. 
Other Land: Land not f a l l i ng under the above categories. 
Source: S ta t i s t i ca l Abstract, 1984, p. 96. 
As can be seen from Table 2, about 74 per cent of the agricul-
tural land in Kenya is low potential. High crop yields cannot be obtained 
from this land without f i r s t undertaking substantial investment, parti-
cular ly in the form of i r r igat ion. The bulk of low potential land in 
Kenya is in R i f t Va l ley , Eastern and North Eastern Provinces. 
The next two tables provide information about Kenya's popul-
ation. Table 3 shows the geographical distr ibut ion of Kenya's population 
and i t s density by region in 1 979, and Table 4 depicts the population 
age structure for the year 1978, 1983 and 2000. 
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Table 3: Geographical Distribution of Kenya's Population, 1979 
Province Popul ation Per cent Persons per 
square km. 
Central 2,345,833 15.3 178 
Coast 1 ,342,794 8.8 16 
Eastern 2,719,851 17.7 17 
North Eastern 373,787 2.4 2 
Nyanza 2,643,956 17.3 211 
R i f t Valley 3,240,402 21.1 19 
Western 1 ,832,663 12.0 223 
Nairobi 827,775 5.4 1 .210 
All Provinces 15,327,061 100.0 27 
Source: S t a t i s t i c a l Abstract, 1984, p. 13. 
Table 3 indicates that most of Kenya's population resides in 
four provinces, that i s , Central, Eastern, Nyanza and R i f t Valley. As 
can be seen from column four of Table 3, Central, Nyanza and Western 
Provinces are already very densely sett led. Thus, in the future, the 
farm households in these and other provinces w i l l l i k e l y move to the 
less densely sett led marginal lands. The main point here is that in 
framing Kenya's agricultural development strategy for the next two 
decades, the spatial d istr ibut ion of the population for that period 
should be considered. 
Another important factor to consider in designing an agricul-
tural development strategy is the age-structure of the population. This 
factor is important for several reasons. F i r s t , in a predominantly 
agricultural country such as Kenya, information about the age-structure 
of the population would permit an estimation of the number of people 
who can be employed in the agricultural sector, and the number that must 
be absorbed in other sectors of the economy. 
Secondly, the information would make i t possible to compute the 
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dependency rat io in the economy, and hence to infer the economy's 
ab i l i t y to generate a surplus which can be used for investment in agri-
culture and in other sectors. 
Table 4 shows the age structure of Kenya's population for 
selected years. 
Table 4: Age-structure of Kenya's Population, 1978, 1983 and 2000. 
Age 
Numbers ('000) Per cent 
1978 1983 2000 1978 1983 2000 
under 15 7600 9800 20,000 49.7 51 .2 53.7 
15-19 7100 8600 16,800 46.4 45.1 43.5 
60 & over 600 700 1 ,100 3.9 3.7 2.8 
Total 15,300 19,000 38,600 100.0 100.0 100.0 
Source: F.L. Mott and S.H. Mott, Kenya's Record Population Growth: A 
dilemma of Development, Popul. Bu l l . (35), No.3, 1980. 
From Table 4 i t is c lear that the current age-structure of Kenya's 
population w i l l persist up to year 2000. The high dependency rat io 
implied by this age-structure w i l l severely constrain Kenya's a b i l i t y 
to generate domestic savings for investment in marginal lands, where 
the bulk of the population w i l l l i k e l y be l i v ing by the year 2000. This 
problem is already evident. At the moment, Kenya allocates only about 
10 per cent of i t s annual budget to agr icul ture, in spite of i t s over-
whelming importance in the economy. This point is i l lus t ra ted by Table 
5 which shows sectoral budget al locat ions for 1984/5. 
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Table 5: Central Government Expenditure, 1984/5 
Sector Total expenditure (K£ mi l l ion) 
Percent 
General Administration 303.60 19.5 
Defence 114.92 7.4 
Education 268.01 17.1 
Health 86.74 5.6 
Housing and social welfare 57.00 3.7 
Agriculture, Forestry, Fishing 153.44 9.8 
Mining, manufacturing, and 
Construction 43.86 2.8 
E l ec t r i c i t y , Gas, Steam and Water 45.83 2.9 
Road, transport & communications 83.59 5.4 
Other, includinq public debt 404.02 25.9 
Total 1,561.00 100.0 
Source: Economic survey, 1985, p. 70. 
The implications for Kenyan agriculture of the foregoing tables 
can be summarized as follows:-
In the future, the bulk of Kenya's population w i l l l i v e in 
marginal or low potential lands.* To provide adequate food for these 
people in their areas of residence, the use of dry-land farming methods 
wi l l have to be intensif ied in the semi-arid lands of Eastern, R i f t Val ley, 
Coast and North Eastern provinces. Production of drought resistant 
crops such as m i l l e t , sorghum and pigeon peas should also be encouraged. 
In the high potential areas, as in Central, Nyanza and Western provinces, 
food production can be expanded only by increasing land productivity. 
The foregoing facts are well documented for Kenya (Mwangi, 
1985; Rempel, 1985). However, i t is often not realized that strategies 
which increase food production, either through i r r igat ion or by raising 
land productivity, require foreign exchange expenditure. This means 
'The a b i l i t y of the c i t i e s to absorb the additional 18 mi l l ion people by 
the year 2000 is very l imited, perhaps non-existent. 
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that food production is constrained by the amount of foreign exchange 
that is avai lable for imports of agr icultural inputs. This point has 
special significance for the Kenyan food crop sector. I t implies that 
progress cannot be made in the food crop sector (that i s , food self-
sufficiency cannot be attained) unless the export crop sector (which is 
the source of foreign exchange) is also developing. Thus, a strategy 
for self-suff iciency in food supplies w i l l involve making trade-offs 
between export crops and fqod crops, rather than the decision as to 
whether to promote exclusively food or export crops. The foreign ex-
change generated by the export crop sector w i l l be used for two purposes 
(a) to import the essential foreign inputs required in agr icul ture, 
such as f e r t i l i z e r s , insecticides and farm machinery; (b) to import 
food in the event of a short-fal l in the domestic food supply. I f the 
prevailing consumption patterns do not change, food imports w i l l con-
s is t predominantly of r i c e , wheat, beef and cooking o i l s . 
At the moment, the bulk of Kenya's foreign exchange comes from 
tea and coffee. These crops grow in high potential lands. The high 
potential areas are already experiencing great population pressures (see 
population densities in Table 4). As a result of the persistent 
rapid growth in population, most of the coffee areas are currently 
facing serious land shortages. This problem wi l l be more acute by the 
year 2000. 
Given the above s i tuat ion, new ways of meeting foreign ex-
change requirements in agriculture and in other sectors of the economy 
must be found. Examples of these methods are: learning how to grow 
tea and coffee competitively in very small plots;* promoting those 
export crops (for example, cotton) which do well in dry areas; expand-
ing foreign markets for processed foods; and promoting industrial ex-
ports . 
With regard to a long term self-suff ic iency in food supply, 
the appropriate development strategy for Kenyan agriculture over the 
*The Coffee Research Foundation is currently recommending a reduction 
in the spacing of coffee trees (Verbal Communication from CRF). 
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period 1985-2000, appears to be a strategy that encourages a simulta-
neous growth in the food and the export crop sectois. The existing 
programmes for bringing down the rate of population increase should 
also be continued and strengthened, but i t must be real ized that their 
impact wi l l not be f e l t in the short interval of 15 years. In fac t , 
between 1985 and 2000, the rate of Kenya's population growth is 
estimated to increase from 4.0 per cent to 4.4 per cent (Rempel, 1985). 
In addition to the agricultural measures specif ied above, some 
social programmes must be implemented to provide food to households 
which wi l l be unable to produce or purchase enough food for themselves. 
The next section presents a brief discussion of these programmes. 
IV. SOCIAL PROGRAMMES FOR FOOD SECURITY 
Social progr anmes aimed at providing food security for the 
disadvantaged sections of the population wi l l vary according to the 
population groups that are affected by food poverty. Table 6 shows 
sections of the Kenyan population which wi l l l i ke l y be in need of 
food help by the year 2000. As the table indicates, the total number 
of nutr i t iona l ly def ic ient individuals in Kenya was about 5,000,000 in 
1978. Since, given i t s rate of growth, Kenya's population should 
double i t s e l f every 15-17 years, the nutr i t iona l ly def ic ient individuals 
should be expected to number about 10 mi l l ion over the period 1995-
2000. 
The nutr i t iona l l y def ic ient groups l i s ted in Table 6 suffer 
mainly from protein-energy-malnutrition. This condition is largely a 
result of insuf f ic ient food intake. The table i l l us t ra tes a number of 
policies that can be undertaken to improve the nutrit ional status of 
the group;, shown. Notice that solutions to food and nutr i t ion problems 
are not l imited to the agricultural sector only. For instance, in 
order to increase wage employment opportunities for the urban poor, 
growth in industrial output must be stimulated. I t should also be 
r'Oticed that interventions on the demand side of the food market, for 
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Table 6: Food-Poor and Nu t r i t i ona l l y Def ic ient Groups in Kenya, 1978 
•ood-Poor or Nut r i t i ona l l y 
5ef ic ient Group 
Estimated 
number in 
Group 
Cause of 
Problem 
Pol i c i es to Alleviate 
Problem 
1. Smallholders: 
(a ) Food producers with 
average household 
income of K£50 (1975), 
v i r t u a l l y a l l from 
sales 
2,200,000 
Insu f f i c i en t 
food production 
A v a i l a b i l i t y of 
improved hybrid maize 
legumes and pulses 
(b) Landless poor 410,000 Low income, un-
affordable con-
sumer prices 
Increased non-agri-
cu l tura l employment, 
public works, control 
of prices for essen-
t i a l foodstuffs 
( c ) Cash crop producers, 
Household income 
K£125 (1975) 
1 .090,000 
Low incomes; 
unaffordable 
consumer pr ices ; 
low earnings 
from sales 
Improved marketing 
and storage, stimul-
at ion of food prod-
uction 
2. Urban unemployed and 
under-empl oyed 
250,000 Low incomes; un-
affordable con-
sumer prices 
Bet ter employment 
opportunit ies, price 
control for essen-
t i a l foodstuffs 
3. Pastoral i s t s 670,000 Vul nerabi 1 i ty 
to weather 
Bet ter stocking prac-
t i c e s , increase 
demand for pastora-
l i s t s 1 produce, food 
secur i ty 
4. Special groups: 
(a ) Pre-school chi ldren not estim-
ated 
Inadequate pur-
chasing power by 
the households; 
poor feeding 
practices 
Pre-school feeding 
programmes, nutrit ion 
education, income 
generating ac t i v i t i e s 
for households 
(b) Pregnant and 
1 actat ing mothers 
not estim-
ated 
poor d i e t ; low 
incomes, infec-
tions 
Feeding programmes, 
water supply, health 
serv ices 
Estimated number in a l l 
groups 4,620,000 
Source: Republic of Kenya, Development Plan 1979-1983, Part I . 
example, those which keep prices of basic foodstuffs low, create problems 
on the supply side of the same market. That i s , price controls are a dis-
incent ive to the producers of the control led commodities. 
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A st ra tegy more l i k e l y to achieve food secu r i t y for the Kenyan 
population by the year 2000 1s one which takes into considerat ion the 
various macroeconomic in te rac t ions in the economy. In other words, 
in te rsec tora l co-ordinat ion of var ious soc ia l programmes w i l l be needed 
in order for them to be successfu l . 
V. CONCLUSION 
The general conclusion of th i s paper i s that I t i s possible 
to provide adequate food and nutr ients to every Kenyan by the year 
2000 i f - wel l before tha t period - ag r i cu l tu re i s re-st ructured, and 
nationwide soc ia l programmes for food secur i t y are set up. S t ruc tura l 
changes in ag r i cu l t u r e w i l l s t imulate growth in food production, whereas 
the soc ia l programmes w i l l ensure equitable d i s t r i b u t i o n of the a va i l -
able food. S t ruc tura l changes in ag r i cu l tu re w i l l i nvo lve in part 
the in t roduct ion of land tenure systems which do not permit ownership 
of land purely for specu la t i ve purposes; extensive c u l t i v a t i o n of semi-
ar id areas using c o s t - e f f e c t i v e i r r i g a t i o n technologies ; i n tens i ve 
c u l t i v a t i o n of t r ad i t i ona l export crops ( tea and c o f f e e ) ; and widespread 
use of hybrid seeds. 
Care should be exercised in the implementation of some of the 
soc ia l programmes in order to minimize t he i r adverse e f f e c t s on food 
production. For example, i f pr ice c e i l i ngs are imposed on some food-
s t u f f s , so as to increase the i r consumption by ce r t a in groups of the 
population, the marketed output of the foodstuffs in question would 
l i k e l y f a l l due to reductions in the i r supply p r i ces . This adverse 
e f f e c t of a pr ice c e i l i n g , can be o f f s e t by subsidiz ing the cost of 
producing the foodstuffs a f fec ted by the pr ice cont ro l . The general 
p r inc ip l e here i s that whenever possible, e f f o r t s should be made to 
o f f s e t negat ive e f f e c t s of one soc ia l programme with pos i t i v e e f f ec t s 
of another. 
I t i s important to emphasize the point that sustained food 
s e l f - s u f f i c i e n c y in Kenya I s not possible without an e x p l i c i t r e l i ance 
on foreign ag r i cu l t u r a l markets, both as occasional sources of food, 
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and as regular sources of the foreign exchange that is needed to pur-
chase inputs for domestic food production. However, the food security 
risks involved in an agricultural development strategy with a s ign i f i-
cant export base should be fu l l y recognized. F i r s t , even i f foreign 
exchange is securely avai lable through food or cash crop exports, i t 
1s hard to be sure that the food that can be imported with i t in the 
event of need w i l l be of good qual i ty . Second, the foreign markets 
could be made inaccessible by administrative or pol i t ica l problems. 
When the markets are accessible, the needed food might not be avai lable 
In required quantities. 
These factors should be careful ly considered in designing a 
food policy that re l i es on foreign markets, either as sources of food 
or as suppliers of agricultural inputs. 
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4.2 POLICY AND PLANNING FOR THE RURAL AND AGRICULTURAL SECTOR: DISTRICT 
FOCUS AND THE ARID AND SEMI-APID LAMPS IN KENYA 
George M. Ruigu and Njuguna Ng'ethe 
I n s t i t u t e for Development S tud ies , 
Nairobi . 
I . PLANNING FOR THE AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL SECTOR: OVERVIEW 
1. Introduct ion 
On achieving Independence in 1963 Kenya, l i k e other develop-
ing countr ies , adopted a system of preparing f i v e year Development Plans. 
The new Government was confronted wi th a d i f f i c u l t economic s i t u a t i o n 
created by an economy dec l in ing s ince 1959 and a substant ia l cap i t a l 
f l i g h t (Kenya', 1973). In i t s e f f o r t to address the s i t u a t i o n the 
Sessional Paper No. 10 o f 1965 on Af r i can Soc ia l ism and i t s app l i ca t ion 
to planning 1n Kenya was formulated. The paper viewed the nature of 
the economic problems confront ing the country, the ob jec t i ves o f po l i c y , 
and the measures required to implement po l i c y , inc luding the s t ruc tu re 
of planning. Deta i led statements o f economic and ag r i cu l tu ra l po l i cy 
were also Included 1n the Development P lan, 1966-1970. These two 
documents attempted to present a comprehensive pol icy to deal wi th the 
economic development o f the country. 
The ea r l y Development Plans stressed rapid economic growth: 
" . . . a necessary requirement i s that nat ional income should grow s t ead i l y 
and r ap id l y . Only rapid economic growth can enable Kenya to provide 
a l l I t s c i t i zens with adequate hea l th , and educational f a c i l i t i e s , decent 
housing, reasonable other amenities and a r i s i n g Income leve l for a l l . " 
(Kenya, Development Plan 1970/74, p . l ) . The emphasis on growth d i c ta ted 
that Investments be made where returns were highest and, as we sha l l 
see l a t e r , th i s v i r t u a l l y ensured that the ar id and semi-arid lands would 
lag behind. Food and n u t r i t i o n concerns were not a major Issue - the 
country was a net exporter o f food, Inc lud ing maize and wheat. 
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Rural and agricultural development has always been an impor-
tant concern in the formulation of development r 'Ogrammes and of Govern-
ment policy. The Second Development Plan stated that the key strategy 
of the plan was to direct an increasing share of the total resources 
available to the nation towards the rural areas. The Government believed 
that i t was only through an accelerated development of rural areas that 
balanced economic development could be achieved, that the necessary 
growth of employment opportunities could be generated and the people as 
a whole part ic ipate in the development process. 
The growth rates of the economy to the early 19701s were 
indeed high, 6,3 per cent per annum, and with a population growth rate 
of 3 per cent per annum, per capita income was growing. From 1961 to 
the early 1970s a large share of government e f for t had been devoted to 
land transfer and settlement. Programmes had been implemented without 
a decline in production. There was increased emphasis on cash crops -
coffee, tea, tea, pyrethrum - and greater resources for the smallholder 
areas. 
By the beginning of the third development plan (1974-78) the 
picture was no longer so rosy. The energy c r i s i s had set in , the popul-
ation growth rate had accelerated to 3.5 per cent per annum, and 
in f la t ion was up. Price controls were attempted on a f a i r l y wide 
scale. 
I t was also during the third Development Plan period that 
f i r s t ef forts were made to pay more attention to the less developed 
agricultural and range areas. The principal constraints on agriculture 
were ident i f ied as lack of knowledge, technology and credi t . The 
development strategy therefore was to concentrate on extension services, 
tra ining, research, and improved supplies of agricultural inputs and 
markets. 
The th i rd Plan period also saw the continuation of the Special 
Rural Development Programme (SRDP) experimental approaches to agricultural 
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development. The need to involve the people in development programmes 
led to d i s t r i c t level planning with the provision of d i s t r i c t develop-
ment grants. However the D is t r i c t Development Committees were not fu l l y 
operational in many areas. 
2. Poverty Al lev iat ion Focus 
By the middle of the third Plan period severe constraints on 
economic development had already emerged. The year 1975 saw the f i r s t 
devaluation of the Kenya sh i l l i ng . By the beginning of the 1979-83 Flan 
period i t could be said that the constraints had become more severe. 
The Plan asserted: " . . . the era of soft options is now over. What l ies 
ahead is a more protracted struggle for development against obstacles that 
are in many ways more d i f f i c u l t to overcome." (Kenya, Development Plan, 
1979-83 p.6). 
The Rural Survey of 1977 had established the fact that poverty 
in al l i t s dimensions was both pervasive and extensive in the country. 
About 55'per cent of a l l smallholders for instance, had incomes which were 
insuff ic ient to provide more than the basic necessities of l i f e . C lear ly , 
the expected trickle-down effects had not occurred in the early years 
of rapid economic growth and something had to be done to stem the tide of 
poverty. The fourth Development Plan took poverty a l lev ia t ion as i t s 
theme. I t argued that attacking poverty was a central problem of Kenya's 
development. The attack on poverty would focus much of i t s ef forts on 
increasing the incomes of smallholders. Poverty was traceable to low in-
comes and/or lack of access to employment opportunities, land, water, 
markets, credit and technologies. Three target groups were ident i f ied 
small farmers, landless rural workers, and pastoral i s ts . 
Thus there was a change of emphasis from a primarily growth-
oriented development pattern of ea r l i e r plans to a more pronounced multi-
objective approach. 
The a l lev ia t ion of poverty was to be pursued on four main fronts: 
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a; creation of income earning opportunities; 
b) the improvement of expenditure patterns; 
c) the provision of basic needs such as nutr i t ion , health care, 
basic education, water and housing; and 
d) ins t i tu t ion building. 
Rural development was again stressed and the development of 
arid and semi-arid areas was to receive special attention. Greater co-
ordination of Ministr ies was cal led for given the complexity of arid 
and semi-arid areas (see below). The Plan Glearly ident i f ied the con-
straints to be confronted. Smallholder programmes required greater 
administration than hitherto. 
3. Food Policy 
From 1964 to 1 974 the agricultural GDP grew at a rate of 4.7 
per cent per annum but from 1 974 to 1979 the annual rate tended to fluc-
tuate considerably, averaging only 2.4 per cent per annum. This was 
inadequate to keep up with the pace of population growth, which was 3.9 
per cent per annum. The coffee boom of 1976-78 improved performance 
temporarily but there was a resumption of the downward trend in the prices 
of major exports in the international markets. This has further been 
aggravated by a high o i l b i l l since 1973, increasing prices of capital 
goods, and unfavourable weather. All these factors had a marked negative 
effect on the sconomv. 
In 1 979-80 the country experienced severe shortages of essen-
t i a l foodstuffs - maize, wheat and beans - which entailed a large ex-
penditure of foreign exchange in importing maize and wheat to meet the 
shortages. Serious Government attention was required for the formulation 
of a long-term strategy. In 1981 the National Food Policy (Sessional 
Paper No. 4, 1981) wao issued by the Government and is currently being 
implemented. The paper was complemented by a detailed National Livestock 
Policy which had been issued in 1V80. The overall objectives of the 
food policy paper are: 
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a) to maintain a position of broad self-suff ic iency in the main 
foodstuffs in order to enable the nation to be fed without 
using scarce foreign exchange on food imports; 
b) to achieve a calculated degree of security of food supply for 
each-area of the country; 
c) to ensure that these foodstuffs are distributed in such a 
manner that every member of the population has a nutr i t iona l ly 
adequate diet (Kenya, 1981, p.2). 
Emphasis is also being la id not only on producing more food, but also 
on better food, in qual i tat ive terms, for meeting the needs of Kenya's 
burgeoning population. 
The policy paper examines the ent ire food production system 
together with the inputs and services needed to meet increased produc-
t ion, and the flow of the products to the consumers. Simultaneously, 
the production of export crops is to be promoted in order to generate 
foreign exchange. The role of indigenous food crops - such as cassava, 
sweet potatoes, sorghum, mi l l e t - is reviewed with a poss ib i l i ty of 
making them pr ior i ty crops. In locations more prone to drought, such 
as Kenya's ar id and semi ar id areas, these drought-tolerant crops are 
more re l iable than maize. We shall return to the food policy paper in 
our discussion on the D is t r i c t Focus and nutrit ional considerations. 
4. Inst i tutions 
In the process of planning and policy formulation for agricul-
ture and the rural sector there are many agencies involved, in addition 
to professional planners. There are two Ministr ies which are concerned 
with agricultural planning. These include the Ministry of Finance and 
Planning (now the Ministry of Planning and National Development) and the 
Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development (MALD), Development 
Planning Division. Other bodies which are involved in agricultural plann-
ing and policy are the statutory boards and other parastatals which 
operate under the MALD. In some ways the decisions made by these statutory 
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boards have contr ibuted much to the planning of Kenya's ag r i cu l t u r a l 
development by the two formal planning agencies (Gray, 1967). The 
Government maintains an eccen t r i c a t t i t ude to the formulation of po l i cy 
and is committed to a p r i n c ip l e of d i v e r s i t y of organizat ional forms. 
The c r i t i c a l cons iderat ion i s the e f fec t i veness of t h i s organizat ional 
form in advancing development ob j ec t i v es . A v a r i e t y of major programmes 
are undertaken by the MALD, the M in i s t r i e s o f Lands and Sett lement , and 
Co-operative Development, and the s ta tutory boards such as the Agr icu l-
tural Development Corporation, the National Cereals and Produce Board, 
the National I r r i g a t i o n Board, the Kenya Tea Development Author i t y , the 
Coffee Board o f Kenya and the Agr i cu l tu ra l Finance Corporat ion, and so 
on. 
Othor pa r t i c ipan ts of the planning process are fore ign a id 
agencies. In addi t ion to providing cap i ta l and/or techn ica l ass i s tance , 
every one of these agencies exercises inf luence over the substance and 
manner of execution of the projects in which i t pa r t i c ipa tes (Gray, 1967). 
Among the most important agencies are the World Bank, the B r i t i s h , the 
Americans (USAID) , the Netherlands, West Germans, and the EEC. Sometimes 
there are s t r ings attached to the a id . 
In add i t ion , there are various Non-Governmental Organizations 
(NGOs) which have of ten re inforced Government e f f o r t s in ag r i cu l t u r a l 
development, p a r t i c u l a r l y in the a r i d and semi-arid areas. These include 
the National Council o f Churches of Kenya (NCCK), the Kenya Freedom from 
Hunger Counci l , Catho l i c R e l i e f , and so on. A l l these organizat ions 
exert some inf luence on the ag r i cu l t u r a l development process. We now 
turn to discuss the a r i d and semi-arid areas of Kenya s p e c i f i c a l l y . 
I I . ARID AND SEMI-ARID LANDS (ASAL) IN KENYA: IDENTIFICATION AND POLICY 
EVOLUTION 
1. Introduct ion 
The a r i d and semi-arid areas of Kenya cons t i tu te a spec ia l 
problem wi th in the ove ra l l context of planning and po l icy formulation 
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for the agricultural and rural sector in the country. The challenge, 
therefore, is to design a rural development strategy which w i l l take 
into account the peculiar development problems and potentials of these 
areas. We hope that the Dis t r ic t Focus for Rural Development constitutes 
such a strategy, something to which we shall address ourselves i " the 
next section of this paper. We use the word "hope1' del iberately, know-
ing ful l well that while the logic of the D is t r i c t Focus is highly 
compatible with the often " local ized" problems found in these areas, 
this logic alone wi l l , of course, not automatically translate i t s e l f into 
policies and plans for the development of these areas. In addition, 
deliberate thinking must continue, at the national leve l , on how best 
to tackle the incredibly complex problems facing these areas. In the 
past, and part icular ly the colonial past, these areas received l i t t l e 
attention, and the attention which was received was of the wrong kind. 
In future the right kind of attention must be directed at these areas 
for we can no longer pretend that they do not exist , or worse s t i l l , 
that they exist but are a nuisance we can do without. We emphasize, 
once again, that the decentralizing logic of the D is t r i c t Focus, while 
not guaranteeing "the right kind of attent ion", seems to be, at least 
on the surface, incompatible with the "benign neglect" character ist ic 
of past "centralized" pol ic ies for these areas. However, before the 
planning can take place, the problems of these areas must be better 
understood and documented. 
2. Ident i f icat ion: I l l u s t r a t i v e Data 
One of the "development problems" of ASAL is that there is no 
agreement on how to define them. Several c r i t e r i a are therefore normally 
C 
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used to define these areas. These include, among others, c l imat ic , 
ecological and land use character ist ics . In terms of r a i n f a l l , the 
semi-arid areas generally receive average annual amounts of between 
580 mm aid 800 mm. In terms of land use, the areas generally represent 
those areas of interact ion between pastoralism and cu l t i va t ion , encom-
passing the margins of rainfed cul t ivat ion and the dry season grazing 
areas of many pastoral groups. The definit ional problems of course, 
apply to Kenya too. Ominde (1971 : 148) for example, defines Kenya's 
semi-arid lands as "a wide area around the core region of the Central 
Highlands and the westward-sloping plateau bordering Lake V ic tor ia " . 
On the other hand, the Inter-ministerial Task Force on Semi-Arid Areas 
(1 979) argues for e definiton based upon information on ecological 
character ist ics of d i s t r i c t s . Such a def in i t ion would, of course, be 
more practical for purposes of d i s t r i c t planning within the overall 
context of the D is t r i c t Focus, something which the Interminister ia l 
Task Force might have had in mind 4 years before the D is t r i c t Focus 
was o f f i c i a l l y inaugurated in Kenya on July 1st 1983. I t seems, there-
fore, that a sensible def in i t ion of Kenya's ar id and semi-arid lands 
must begin with the analysis of the ecological character ist ics of the 
d i s t r i c t s , as envisaged by the Interministerial Task Force, i f only 
because such a def in i t ion inevitably follows from the country's commit-
ment to d i s t r i c t planning. In addition, of course, the soc ia l , economic, 
cultural and psychological character ist ics of the inhabitants of these 
areas must be better understood and documented. 
S t r i c t def in i t ions apart, i t is generally agreed that the 
combined ar id and semi-arid areas of Kenya cover approximately 82 per 
cent of the country's land surface. In area, this amounts to some 
2 
473,000 km . This large area is however, occupied by only 20 per cent 
of Kenya's total population of approximately 20 mi l l ion people. Further-
more, this land accounts for a vast reserve of unexploited resources, 
including approximately 50 per cent of Kenya's l ivestock herd. The 
problem of designing a strategy for developing these areas i s , therefore, 
one of harnessing human resources scattered over a vast area in addition, 
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of course, to exploiting other economic resources, such as l ivestock. 
To repeat, this can only be done after a thorough understanding of the 
pecul iar i t ies of these areas. This understanding, i t can be argued, 
requires a micro-analysis, something which is in keeping with the 
D is t r i c t Focus for Rural Development. And yet , we must emphasize, these 
areas cannot be viewed in isolat ion from the rest of the country and 
part icular ly the overall development of the rest of the country vis-a-
vis these areas. In this respect, d i s t r i c t planning does not and 
should not mean confining these areas to a special "problem category" 
as i f they have l i t t l e to do with overall social and economic po l ic ies , 
philosophies and programnes, as these have evolved over time. This 
point is often forgotten, par t icu lar ly by those who tend to view the 
ar id and semi-arid lands ah is tor i ca l l y , and as marginal. In this 
connection, the word "marginal" has often been applied, quite wrongly, 
to more than simply the land. That i s , i f we assume that the land i t-
se l f is marginal, regardless of the technology and the policies at hand. 
As has been pointed out by students of these areas, "when policy makers 
and planners adopted the word 'marginal' to characterize these areas, 
the characterization appears not to have been restr icted to the lands 
alone, but also to the people l i v ing in the lands", (Ng'ethe and Chege: 
Vol.1, 1982: p4) as opposed to some other areas which were "central" to 
development. The underlying logic of d i s t r i c t planning should idea l ly 
lead to a removal of the "central"/"marginal" dichotomy, thus leading 
to development pol ic ies and programmes which treat each d i s t r i c t as both 
central and marginal or potent ia l ly so, depending on the resources 
avai lable and the problems ident i f iab le at the d i s t r i c t level . 
S t i l l , at the risk of generalizing too much, and unt i l such 
time as d i s t r i c t and sub-distr ict data is available for the whole country, 
we can say, based on our past research and common knowledge, that the 
problems facing Kenya's ar id and semi-arid lands can be summarized as 
follows: (Ng'ethe and Chege: Vol. 1 , 1982: p7) 
a) Lack of water; 
b) Lack of transport and communications; 
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c) Low levels of l i t e r a cy ; 
d) Poor health; 
e) Low agricultural productivity; 
f ) Inappropriate Inst i tut ions ; 
g) Poor soi ls and environmental degradation. 
All these problems were constantly highlighted durfSg>our 
research* 1n some of these areas. We shall now use some of the 
questionnaire responses to I l l u s t r a t e what we mean. We begin with the 
problem of water. J t 1s generally agreed that lack of surface water 
constitutes a major problem 1n these areas, a fact which has been 
noted many times by researchers and administrators. Table 1 shows 
that during the dry season, the majority of the respondents 1n these 
areas walked (usually wives) more than 3 kilometres 1n search of water. 
Table 1 : Distance to source of water during dry season 
Distance 1n km K1tu1 Embu Meru 
(Mbeere) (Tharaka) 
0 - 2 32.9 34.5 45.1 
3 - 5 35.8 52.7 31.8 
6 - 8 10.9 10.3 13.3 
9 - 14 11.4 3.4 6.3 
1 5 - 2 0 7.0 - 2.8 
21 - 25 0.2 - 0.7 
26 - 30 0.5 - -
31 - 35 0.9 - -
Percent 100 100 100 
N 419 58 142 
Source: Ng'ethe and Chege V o l . I I I , 1982: Table 49: page 25. 
*The research was conducted j o in t l y by the Inst i tute for Development 
Studies, and the Ministry of Agriculture, ASAL Branch, between 1980 
and 1981. The questionnaire was administered by the Ministry of 
Agriculture (ASAL Branch) then handed over to the Ins t i tu te for Develop-
ment Studies for processing and analysis. The f inal write-up resulted 
1n 3 volumes of analysis as Indicated 1n the references. 
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The situation depicted in Table 1 improved somewhat during the wet 
season when, on average, 75 per cent of the respondents in the three 
areas walked no more than the 2 kilometres for water; but then in these 
areas, drought is the norm rather than the exception. 
The problem of i l l i t e r a c y was v i v id l y i l lustrated when i t 
turned out that in a l l the three areas the majority of heads of house-
holds (on average, 90 per cent males) had no formal education at a l l . 
The figures were 71 per cent, 50 per cent and 54.9 per cent for K i tu i , 
Embu and Meru respectively. The situation was worse with respect to 
the wives of heads of households. 89 per cent in K i tu i , 76 per cent in 
Embu and 77 per cent in Meru did not have any formal education. I t 
might be argued that the real issue is not formal education but other 
forms of "modern" education such as adult l i te racy classes. Unfortunately 
the data depicts an equally grim picture with respect to "other forms" 
of education, as shown in Table I I . 
Table I I : Other Forms of training attended by head of household 
Kitui Embu 
(Mbeere) 
Meru 
(Tharaka) 
None 85.2 79.3 78.9 
Technical 2.6 8.6 4.9 
Teaching 1.2 1 .7 2.8 
Local - 8.6 2.7 
Medical 0.2 - -
Agriculture 9.8 - . -
Adult Literacy 0.2 - -
Mil i tary 0.5 1.7 -
Percent 100 100 100 
N 419 58 142 
Source: Ng'ethe and Chege Vol. I l l , 1982: Table 27, page 17. 
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Poor health i s , of course, a much more complex problem than 
the simple incidence of disease within a family. ,he "poor health 
complex" can be ref lected in such indices as distance to the nearest 
medical f a c i l i t y , absence or presence of sanitary f a c i l i t i e s such as 
la t r ines , nature of the d ie t , actual occurrence of disease and so on. 
All the indices tended to reveal a "poor health complex" in a l l the 
three areas. For example, 90 per cent of the respondents in K i tu i , 
57 per cent in Embu and 71 per cent in Meru did not have la t r ines in 
the homestead (Ng'ethe and Chege: V o l . I l l , 1982: Table 45). In addition 
hunger and general lack of adequate food supply - an issue we shal l 
discuss separately below - were constantly cited as "problems". No 
wonder then that in a l l the three areas, the majority of the respondents 
isolated health as a "severe" or "frequent" problem. 
Table I I I : Health as a major problem 
Status of Problem 
Kitui Embu 
(Mbeere) 
Meru 
(Tharaka) 
Occasional 18.6 36.2 12.7 
Frequent 20.5 17.2 14.8 
Severe 40.6 39.7 50.7 
No response 20.6 6.9 21.8 
Percent 100 100 100 
N 419 58 142 
Source: Ng'ethe and Chege, V c l . l I I : 1982: Table 174, p.76. 
Other problems cited by a majority of the respondents as "frequent" or 
"severe" related to clothing, water supply, land shortage, soil infer-
t i l i t y , and lack of credit f a c i l i t i e s , a l l of which, no doubt, have 
some bearing on the health status of the residents of these areas. 
Health and nutr i t ion are of course, d i rec t l y related. Both are 
in turn related to the questions of land tenure, land size, farm management 
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food supply and agricultural productivity; Issues that must be central 
to any meaningful discussion of the problems of the arid and semi-arid 
areas of Kenya. The data from K1tu1, Embu and Meru reveal what In 
most respects, are typical aspects of the whole problem of the status 
of agriculture and I t s re lat ion to food supply 1n Kenya's arid and 
sem1-ar1d areas. Below 1s a summary of the data. 
1) In a l l three areas, the majority of household heads own the 
land, as opposed to renting 1t. Thus, 89 per cent, 77.6 per 
cent and 88 per cent of household heads own the land 1n K i tu i , 
Embu and Meru respectively. 
11) The majority of the farms are typical peasant holdings in size. 
Thus, 71 per cent, 88 per cent and 77 per cent of household 
heads in K i tu i , Embu and Meru respectively, possess farms which 
are 10 hectares and under. 
111) Most of the farms are not registered, except in Embu where 50 
per cent of the farms are registered. Otherwise 93 per cent, 
47 per cent and 86 per cent of the farms in K i tu i , Embu and 
Meru respectively are not registered. 
1v) Most of the farms are neither surveyed, nor consolidated. How-
ever, most of the owners possess only one piece of land in any 
case. Thus, 60 per cent, 64 per cent and 59 per cent of the 
respondents in K i tu i , Embu and Meru possess one piece of land 
only. 
v) The majority of the respondents cult ivated no more than two 
hectares annually which is perhaps not enough given the poor 
state of the soi ls and the environment. Thus 60 per cent, 70 
per cent and 61 per cent in K i t u i , Embu and Meru respectively 
cult ivate no more than two hectares annually, excluding the area 
under cash crops. 
v i ) Approximately three quarters of the respondents practice inter-
planting, and slash-and-burn agriculture. 
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v i i ) Approximately 85 per cent of a l l the respondents do not use 
chemical f e r t i l i z e r s , and 63 per cent of a l l the respondents 
do not use improved seed va r i e t i es , because they were reported 
to be e i ther not avai lable or too expensive. 
v i i i ) The majority of the respondents do not grow any cash crops. 
However, a surprisingly large minority has some cash crops. 
Thus 32 per cent, 45 per cent and 49 per cent in K i t u i , Embu 
and Heru respectively have 1 - 5 acres under cash crops. A 
small percentage has over 5 acres under cash crops. I t appears 
therefore, that food production and cash crop production are 
allocated approximately equal amounts of land. (See point v) 
ix) Not surpr is ingly , agricultural production in these areas is 
highly dependent on human labour and rudimentary tools such as 
pangas and jembes. Thus, 78 per cent, 79 per cent and 73 per 
cent of the respondents in K i tu i , Embu and Heru respectively 
depend on "human power" for t i l l age . On average, a smallish 14 
per cent of the respondents use animal power, and an even 
smaller percentage (4 per cent) use mechanical power. 
x) Host of the respondents, again not surpr is ingly, claimed that 
there was no water in the area which could be used for i r r ig-
ation. However, a surprisingly large 33 per cent claimed that 
there was indeed water in the area which could be used for 
i r r igat ion. 
xi ) In spite of the so-called "remoteness" of these areas, 56 per 
cent of the respondents indicated that extension agents v i s i t 
them once a week. 26 per cent have never been v is i ted by exten-
sion agents. However, i t appears that the farmers did not quite 
know the use of extension agents. Thus, on average a fu l l 86 
per cent of the respondents "get their farming advice and inform-
ation from nowhere". 
x i i ) About one third of the respondents had 1-10 cows, goats, sheep 
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and chicken throughout the year. However, as we shall see 
la ter , the animals did not earn the owners much income, with 
the exception of ca t t l e . 
x i i i ) The majority of the respondents did not dip their animals, did 
not cul t ivate forage for animals because they did not know 
about them, and would not use a r t i f i c i a l insemination even i f 
the service were avai lable. However, the majority did vacci-
nate their animals against such comnon diseases as foot and 
mouth, rinderpest, anthrax and so on. 
As we expect in ar id and semi-arid areas, food supply emerges 
as one of the problems facing the farmers, which perhaps is predictable 
from the above summary. When asked whether food supply was a problem 
nearly al l the respondents indicated that i t was, as summarised in 
Table IV. 
Table IV: Problem of food supply 
Kitui Embu Meru 
Status of problem (Mbeere) (Tharaka) 
Occasional 41 . 8 50. 0 52. 1 
Frequent 25. .3 34. 5 21 . 1 
Severe 14. ,3 8. 6 9. 2 
No response/No problem 18. ,6 6. .9 17. 6 
Percent 100 100 100 
N 419 58 142 
Source: Ng'ethe and Chege Vol.111: 1982: Table 173: page 76 
And yet , in spite of the fact that food supply is a major 
problem, very few households spend any money on food (Table V) , which 
means either the households have no money and therefore go hungry 
during food shortages, or depend on famine r e l i e f during food shortages. 
Either way house expenditure seems to re f lec t a generalized lack of income 
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Lack of income is also ref lected by the fact that in a l l the three 
areas approximately 94 per cent of the respondents claimed that no 
member of the household earned any off-farm income "during last season" 
The same pattern holds when i t comes to incomes earned from ac t i v i t i e s 
such as sale of sheep, goats, donkeys, chickens, maize, cotton, sun-
flower, beans, sorghum and mi l l e t . In a l l these cases (Table V I ) l i t t l e 
i f any income was earned, which might mean that l i t t l e or no surplus 
was produced. What we are looking at then are poor subsistence 
producers, who do not seem to produce enough even for their bas^c 
subsi stence. 
Table V: Household Expenditure During Previous Year 
No expenditure on: 
Percentage of Households 
Kitui Embu 
(Hbeere) 
Meru 
(Tharaka) 
Food 95.9 86.2 94.4 
Seeds 61 .6 58.6 94.8 
Fe r t i l i ze r 97.1 91.4 95.1 
Ploughing 58.5 56.9 54.2 
Petrol 64 48.3 69.9 
Transport 84 72.4 86.6 
School fees 41 .1 24.1 43.0 
Taxes 21 .5 12.1 16.2 
Household goods 91 .6 81 .0 S3.-8 
Clothing 39.1 25.9 35.2 
Charcoal/firewood 65.6 53.4 71 .8 
Paraff in 89.0 86.2 90.1 
Source: Calculated from Ng'ethe and Chege, Vol.111 1982: Various 
Tables. 
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Table V I : Incomes earned from farm a c t i v i t i e s (including l ivestock) 
during previous year 
No income from: 
Percentage of Households 
Kitui Embu 
(Mbeere) 
Meru 
(Tharaka) 
Cattle 48.4 39.7 43.0 
Sheep 92.8 96. 6 95.8 
Goats 56.8 34. 5 50.7 
Donkeys 99.3 100 97.2 
Chickens 92.1 100 98.6 
Maize 85.2 65 5 57.0 
Cotton 92.6 93 1 78.9 
Sunflower 96.9 82 8 88.7 
Beans 83.1 77 6 72.5 
Sorghum 84.5 70 7 72.5 
Mi l l e t 94.3 100 97.2 
Source: Calculated from Ng'ethe and Chege Vol. I l l : 1982: Various 
Tables. 
Given the above information, i t should not be a surprise that 
most of the households reported that they have suffered, at least twice, 
from food shortages in the past ten years. Furthermore, on average 
during the last ten years, over 95 per cent of the households have 
experienced food shortages for a period ranging from 1-30 days a year. 
What is even more interesting is that, on average, 82 per cent of the 
respondents thought the best protection against the effects of future 
drought lay in the acquisition of more land. Accordingly they were 
buying more land. 
So far we have highlighted the problems of food and agricul-
ture, i l l i t e r a c y , health and water, knowing quite well that i t is 
d i f f i c u l t to iso late one problem or even a set of problems as the most 
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important in these areas. Other problems such as inappropriate credit 
and marketing inst i tut ions , ref lected in encroaching deser t i f i cat ion 
are, of course, part and parcel of the physical and human "poverty 
syndrome" character ist ic of these areas. Perhaps the only reason why 
we have emphasized education, water health and agriculture i s simply 
that they appear to us the most obvious when i t comes to defining the 
nutrit ional consequences of poverty. To these we must add the possible 
existence of psychological and cultural structures of the people them-
selves which may, among other things, prevent them from adopting modern 
science-based farming systems, including, for example, well-known and 
avai lable technologies for harnessing water resources for human and 
animal consumption as well as for i r r igat ing crops and pastures. 
This, however, is a t r i cky area in social investigation and we certa in ly 
would not wish to appear to be on the side of those who blame the 
victim for his woes. The point that needs to be re-emphasized is 
that in defining and isolat ing the problems of ar id and semi-arid 
lands for the purpose of general planning, and nutr it ional planning 
in this case, we should keep in mind that the problems mentioned 
above exist together and interact in a synergistic manner to reduce 
a community's welfare level by a magnitude that is much greater 
than i f they a l l existed, but each at a di f ferent time. In th is 
sense, whether planning at the national level or at the d i s t r i c t 
l eve l , i t is impossible to plan with nutrit ional considerations alone 
in mind. One has to plan for the overall development of these 
areas. For example, "the co-existence of i l l -hea l th with low agri-
cultural productivity makes i t d i f f i c u l t , i f not impossible, for a 
family to afford adequate health care for i t s members. I t is also 
true that episodes of sickness do impair a family's working ef f ic iency 
and reduce i t s working hours so that i t cannot ra ise i ts productivity 
by s ignif icant margins". (Ng'ethe and Chege: Vol.1: 1982: page 8). 
A family that l ives under the conditions mentioned above is 
in a vicious c i r c l e of poverty and bad health. Such a condition is 
d i f f i c u l t to break from within the family. However, i t is also true 
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that a family can improve i ts welfare by exploiting favourable condi-
tions such as the presence of extension o f f i ce rs , a va i l ab i l i t y of 
improved seeds and animal breeds, a va i l ab i l i t y of credit inst i tut ions 
and markets. There is an important policy and planning issue here. 
Even though the planning for these areas must be integrated, i t may 
not be possible for the planners and the government to tackle a l l the 
problems simultaneously. In this sense, a case for putting food and 
nutrit ional considerations at the top of the planning agenda can 
log ica l ly be made. However, in doing so we should l i ke to repeat what 
we believe the planners already know, and that i s : "The major problem 
of ar id and semi-arid lands is one of narrowly-based, and not eas i l y 
sustainable, production systems. Consequently any strategy for 
developing these areas should aim, not only at broadening the base of 
the production system but also at making the system sustainable by 
enhancing i ts capacity to meet the income needs of the local people". 
(Ng'ethe and Chege: 1982, Vol.11: p.2). Only then can nutrit ional 
considerations be meaningful to the residents of these areas whose 
foremost concern is l i t e r a l l y physical survival. Within this "survival 
syndrome", nutrit ional considerations, whether planned at the national 
or at the d i s t r i c t l e ve l , might appear to be a mere luxury, unless 
integrated into overall income-generating development. Furthermore, 
within the survival syndrome, the desire to part icipate at the local 
level - a major jus t i f i ca t ion for d i s t r i c t planning - could very well 
turn out to be l i t e r a l l y impossible to f u l f i l . This point in parti-
cular, needs to be kept in mind as government and planning policies for 
these areas continue to evolve. 
3. Evolution of Government Pol ic ies for ASALS - Neglect To Favourable 
Attention 
In 1902 the fledgling colonial state passed the Crown Lands 
Act authorising prospective set t lers to acquire land in Kenya. As the 
immigration of the set t le rs continued the 1902 Act was strengthened 
in 1915 by another Act which gave the state even more powers to al ienate 
African land for European settlement. The inhabitants of arid and semi-
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arid areas of Kenya did not escape the al ienation exercise. This was 
especial ly true in the semi-arid areas of the R i f t Valley which were 
viewed by the se t t l e rs as being ideal for large-scale ranching. Once 
the set t lers had alienated the land they wanted, the state proceeded 
to neglect the high potential unalienated African areas, or reserves 
as they were cal led. Land al ienation thus affected both agricultural 
and pastoral peoples, though in different ways. In both cases, the 
effects were both social and economic. As one observer has put i t : 
"Although the agricultural people were most severely affected by land 
al ienat ion, the pastoral people lost the largest proportion of the 
land, and even more important was the loss of dry-season grazing in 
the re l a t i ve l y well watered and higher grounds". (Adholla: 1981: p.4). 
The tensions result ing from land al ienat ion led to the inaugur-
ation in 1923 of the doctrine of the paramountcy of native interests, 
which essent ia l ly meant that from then on African agriculture was not 
going to be t o t a l l y ignored, something which natura l ly , did not please 
the set t le rs . In the ensuing tug of war between the Africans, the 
colonial state and the se t t l e r s , a few minor policy changes were 
introduced which ihcluded the introduction of D is t r i c t Betterment Funds 
intended to be a source of funding for the development of African 
reserves. The notion of "D i s t r i c t Development Funding" i s therefore 
not quite new. The point, however, i s that the new policy changes 
tended to look at "African areas" as one homogeneous category. What 
l i t t l e "betterment", therefore, took place tended to be concentrated 
on the wetter high potential areas where, among other things, the in-
vestment returns were more obvious. Naturally this policy resulted 
in a widening of the gap between the semi-arid and the agr icu l tura l l y 
better of f areas. In order to explain the d i s t r i c t and regional dis-
parit ies emanating from this pol icy, the colonial authorit ies resorted 
to the ideology of blaming the victim. The pastoral ists were blamed, 
among other things, for overstocking and thus causing soi l erosion. 
Consequently they were often forced to destock by se l l ing to the govern 
ment at throw-away prices. Within this unicausal conception of the 
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problems of ar id and semi-arid African areas: 
"actions in the semi-arid areas concentrated upon reducing 
soi l erosion and overgrazing and upon veterinary campaigns 
to reduce incidence of disease in native l ivestock, a measure 
designed primarily to protect the European livestock economy. 
The economies of the semi-arid areas were viewed as unproduc-
t i v e , damaging to the environment and as a potential hazard 
to the European ranching sector. In view of this negative 
attitude i t is not surprising that l i t t l e ef fort was made to 
develop the economic potential of the African livestock 
sector." (Ngutter: 1981: p.28). 
He might also add that l i t t l e e f for t was made to explore agricultural 
potential among the pastora l is ts , even where such potential might have 
existed. In a l l then the pastoral is ts were ignored in spite o f , for 
example, the i r enormous contribution to the war ef fort during Uorld 
Har I I , during which the emphasis was on se t t l e r agriculture as the 
"most responsive". As we have seen, the i r plight was explained in such 
terms as soi l erosion, overgrazing, laziness and the l i ke , rather than 
loss of grazing lands, or underinvestment in these areas. 
The 1946-55 Ten Year Development Plan made some resources avail-
able to the African areas through such organizations as the African 
Land Development Board (ALDEV). I t was during this plan period that, 
for the f i r s t time, serious ef forts were made to look into the problems 
of semi-arid areas of Kenya. In this connection, i t is often pointed 
out that though the plan was supposed to cover a l l African areas, ALDEV 
in fact concentrated most of i t s thought, actions and meagre resources 
in the semi-arid areas (Ngutter: 1981: p.29). However, the thrust of 
ALDEV's projects in these areas ref lected the colonial theory that the 
main problem of agriculture and l ivestock development in these areas lay 
in land deterioration as a result of overstocking. This, of course was 
only par t ia l l y true. 
The period 1955-1960 was dominated by the famous Swynnerton Plan 
which sought to counter the Hau Hau revo l t , by introducing individual 
land tenure, among other things. In doing so, the Swynnerton Plan 
recognised that semi-arid areas required speci f ic-attention. However, 
though the plan was well-intentioned as far as these areas were con-
cerned, the emphasis was s t i l l on destocking as a panacea. Further-
more, during the plan, Government efforts were concentrated in those 
areas where the Hau Hau nat ional ists were most ac t i ve , part icu lar ly in 
Central Province. Thus, the semi-arid areas had to wait. Po l i t i ca l 
pr ior i t ies dictated so. 
What we see then, for the colonial period,is a gradual sh i f t 
in intentions but no major impact as far as the semi-arid areas were 
concerned. From the early period of land a l ienat ion, we move to the 
period of "benign neglect" between the wars to total neglect and 
exploitation during World War I I , to the post World War I I when inten-
tions are beginning to change. However, the policy change, i f one can 
dignify i t with the name of "po l i cy " , is overtaken by events which are 
principal ly a result of past colonial land pol ic ies. The total effect 
of a l l this is that the semi-arid areas emerge from the colonial period 
the worse o f f for having lost the largest tracts of land through alien-
ation and for having obtained very l i t t l e by way of "colonial betterment" 
One, therefore, cannot rea l l y talk of planning for the semi-arid areas 
during the colonial period. One can rather talk of "good intentions" 
when social and po l i t i ca l pressures forced the colonial authorit ies to 
sh i f t ground, a lbe i t temporarily. How about the post colonial period? 
As we have already discussed, from the ear ly 1960's to early 
1970s the Kenya government was heavily pre-occupied with the issue of 
land transfer and settlement, aimed at merging colonial se t t l e r agri-
culture with the colonial African agriculture. This was an expensive 
exercise. In addition, i t was taking place in the context of the 
economic philosophy outlined in the famous Sessional Paper No. 10 on 
African Social ism (1 965). The cost of the land transfer programme plus 
the basic thrust of the Sessional Paper Mo. 10 did not augur well for 
the semi-arid areas. Says the document at one point: 
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"To make the economy as a whole grow as fast as possible, 
development money should be invested where i t w i l l y ie ld the 
largest increase in net output. This apprcach wi l l c lear ly 
favour the development of areas having abundant natural re-
sources, good land and r a i n f a l l , transport and power f a c i l i -
t i e s , and people receptive to and act ive in development". 
(Kenya 1965: para 133). 
Quite c lea r l y , the semi-arid areas of the country did not 
merit much attention under the growth-oriented philosophy embodied in 
the above paragraph. From a soc ia l , po l i t i ca l and even economic point 
of view this neglect was not seen as the disaster i t was. After a l l 
there was, or seemed to be, plenty of land with abundant natural re-
sources and r a in f a l l . However, in the early 19701s the land frontier 
started disappearing rather quickly and the non-wisdom of concentrat-
ing investments in the high potential areas began to be apparent. This 
led to a noticeable change in government policy towards semi-arid areas. 
Following the 1972 International Labour Organization ( I . L .O ) 
mission to Kenya, the changes in government policy were evident in the 
next two Development Plans - the 1 974-78 Development Plan and the 1979-
83 Development Plan. The l .L .O. mission's report t i t l e d Employment, 
Incomes and Equality: A Strategy for Increasing Productive Employment 
in Kenya was quick to point out that an agricultural policy based on 
set t l ing people either on ex-settler land or on new state land was not 
a viable policy in the long run. Neither was a semi-arid lands policy 
based solely on the development of l ivestock - the Range Management 
Programme. Consequently, argued I . L .O . , a concerted effort was needed 
to develop these areas. In part icu lar , the following issues deserved 
def in i te pol ic ies: (a) the problems of small-holder arable agriculture 
in semi-arid areas; (b) the problem of land use conf l ic ts between agri-
culture, l ivestock, w i l d l i f e and afforestat ion; (c) the problem of develop-
ing dryland farming technology; (d) the problem of insuff ic ient inform-
ation on semi-arid areas. These are some of the issues to which the 1974-
78 Development and the 1979-83 Development Plan began to address themselves. 
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In the 1974-78 Development Plan, the Government proposed to 
"devise methods of developing the less-favoured areas and promote even 
development among different areas". Furthermore, during the plan period 
i t was intended "to promote rapid development of the marginal cropping 
areas through the development of better crop varieties and improved 
methods of husbandry" (5:198). The 1978/83 Development Plan, whose theme 
was "al leviat ion of poverty", was even more emphatic on government 
commitment to the development of semi-arid areas. The plan not only 
described and identified the semi-arid areas as a new prior i ty, but also 
tried to identify the basic problems of developing these areas. Develop-
ment of these areas was seen as central to the basic aim of poverty 
alleviation. The plan stated: 
"Providing the low income groups with access to improved oppor-
tunities and basic needs is central to the success of the plan 
strategy. The Government wi l l increase i ts efforts to disperse 
fac i l i t i es for education, health-care and other social services 
more widely and improve on the methods for bringing such services 
to the nomadic people in the arid and semi-arid areas". (2:86 p.42) 
"Further, arid and semi-arid land development wi l l assist both 
the sedentary and pastoral agricultural populations in both in-
creasing agricultural output and alleviating poverty. Major atten-
tion must be focused on these areas." (6.25 p.211). 
Now i t is one thing for governments to make statements of 
intentions, and quite another thing for them to translate those inten-
tions into tangible development projects. This is especially true in 
the development of semi-arid lands where massive resources are needed. 
The question therefore arises: how serious was the Government in i ts 
commitment to the development of Kenya's semi-arid lands? In our 
opinion the Government was quite serious, i f only because i t had no 
choice. Since there is no more fer t i l e land l e f t , enlightened self-
interest dictates the development of these areas. Motivations aside, 
i t is obvious that beginning in the mid 1970s the Government has set in 
motion an impressive array of institutions charged with responsibil ity, 
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direct ly or otherwise, of tackling the problems of semi-arid areas in 
the country. Below is a summary of some of them. (Also see Ngutter: 
1981: pp 35-36 from which most of the information below has been drawn). 
a. In 1976, the Government established a marginal/Semi-Arid Lands 
Pre-investment Study housed in the Ministry of Agriculture under the 
Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (ASAL) Branch of the Ministry. The Branch 
Head works with a core of Kenyan researchers,though from time to time 
the Branch houses expatriate consultancy teams such as USAID. The 
Inst i tute for Development Studies, University of Nairobi, has also done 
consultancy work for the ASAL Branch. The main function of this inter-
discipl inary branch is to study and, where possible, quantify the 
development resources in the ar id and semi-arid areas and suggest suitable 
projects for these areas. Under the auspices of the branch, research 
has been completed in such d i s t r i c t s as Machakos, K i tu i , Embu, Meru and 
Baringo. Some of the projects recommended by the study teams are either 
being implemented or are at advanced stages of preparation and appraisal. 
b. The Government has for some time now had Dryland Farming Research 
Stations in the country. Perhaps the best known of these is Katumani 
Dryland Research Station near Machakos Township, 40 miles from Nairobi. 
Among other things, the Katumani station tr ies to develop new technologies 
for crop production in marginal areas where, previously, ra in fa l l was 
considered too low and limited for profitable crop production. The 
station has actual ly popularized the term "dryland farming" in Kenya. 
c. A number of River Valley Basin Development Authorities have been 
established in the country. Quite a number of these, such as Kerio Valley 
and the Tana/Athi River Development Authorities cover mainly semi-arid 
areas. In this respect, we note that the potential for i r r igat ion in 
the semi-arid areas of Kenya seems to be high. In future i t is expected 
that expansion of i r r igat ion w i l l result mainly from large i rr igated 
holdings in the dry areas. In addition, there is also an estimated in-
crease in the proportion of independent small-scale schemes located in the 
semi-arid areas (Palut ikof 1981: p.76). 
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d. A Rangeland Ecological Monitoring Unit has been established. The 
purpose of the unit is to advise the Government on trends in l ivestock 
and w i l d l i f e numbers and cul t ivat ion in the semi-arid lands. Under the 
auspices of this unit , a number of studies have been carried out,part i-
cularly on confl icts in land use. 
e. Various Government ministr ies have established special programmes 
intended to benefit the semi-arid areas. For example, the Ministry of 
Environment and Natural Resources has a Dryland Re-afforestation Research 
Programme to develop suitable early-maturing tree species for semi-arid 
areas. The Ministry of Education, Science and Technology has a programne 
to construct Arid Zone Educational Centres. In addition, a few years 
ago, a permanent Presidential Commissian on Afforestation and Soil Con-
serviation was established. 
f. In 1978, the Government established an Interminister ial Committee 
to develop a framework for co-ordinating and integrating development in 
the arid areas. In 1979, the Committee produced a report t i t l ed Arid and 
Semi-Arid Lands Development in Kenya: *The Framework for Implementation, 
Programme Planning and Evaluation. The report, which was accepted by the 
Government, proposed among other things: ( i ) an Interminister ial Co-ordin-
ating Committee at the level of Permanent Secretaries (highest ranking 
c i v i l servants in each ministry) of a l l ministries involved; ( i i ) a second 
committee - The Planning and Co-ordinating Committee - to handle the day-
to-day interminister ial co-ordination and planning; ( i i i ) a Technical Co-
ordinating Committee to f a c i l i t a t e the exchange of technical ideas between 
those ministr ies or departments which wi l l be more involved than others. 
The idea of the three-tier structure is to ensure that the development of 
the semi-arid areas is diffused as widely as possible within the Government 
and that decisions are taken as quickly as possible. (Ngutter, 1981: p.36). 
From the above summary, we can see that between 1974 and 1983 
there was a noticeable change in government policy towards the semi-arid 
areas of this country, as ref lected at least by the creation of inst itut ions 
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which hitherto did not exist. The policy change was a departure from 
some of the arguments contained in the Sessional Paper No 10, 1965. We 
should, however, l ike to add two points by way of introducing the next 
section. F i r s t l y , inst i tut ions by themselves wi l l only f a c i l i t a t e , at 
best, planning for the arid and semi-arid areas at the level of diagnosis 
and project ident i f icat ion. However, actual project implementation 
cannot take place unless financial commitment exists. Depending cn 
the nature of the recommended projects, the finances required can be 
quite enormous or quite modest. I f the financial resources needed are 
enormous, then we see l i t t l e hope for these areas, the existence of 
planning inst itut ions notwithstanding. Modesty i s , therefore, cal led 
for in project ident i f icat ion. The second point is that most of the 
inst i tut ions so far created are "national inst i tut ions" intended to 
provide national outlooks and frameworks. In this respect, the real 
policy change in the current plan period is the Government commitment 
in Ju ly 1983, to the Dis t r ic t Focus, a change which has or should have 
obvious consequences with respect to the national inst i tut ions charged 
with bringing some development to the ar id and semi-arid areas of the 
country. Whether these consequences are postive or negative w i l l depend 
on what the Dis t r ic t Focus is understood to mean and therefore how i t is 
implemented. 
I I I . DISTRICT FOCUS, flSALS AND NUTRITIONAL CONSIDERATIONS 
1 . Distr ic t Focus - Limited Decentralization 
As we have already mentioned, the one thing that is new within 
the current Development Plan is the Distr ic t Focus for Rural Development. 
Of course there is a sense in which nothing is real ly new, and in this 
respect i t could be argued that the old colonial D is t r ic t Betterment 
Fund hinted at some form of decentral i zation, though no one actual ly 
cal led i t that. However, though the basic thrust of the current Plan is 
i t s e l f not very different from previous Plans, the incorporation of the 
D is t r i c t Focus element introduces a new and interesting dimension, within 
the overall themes of rural development, a l lev ia t ion of poverty and 
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provision of basic needs. The Dis t r ic t Focus is also new in another, 
and perhaps more important sense. The colonial state, though allowing 
some powers to the Local Authorities was basical ly a central izing state. 
This "central izing philosophy" assumed something of a sacred status 
after independence in 1963, perhaps as an over-reaction against what 
the government saw as an imposed decentralization at the time of inde-
pendence. Whatever the reasons, the extent of central izat ion following 
the demise of the regional constitution in 1964 was such that even the 
Local Authorities lost the few powers they used to have during the 
colonial era. The central izing philosophy, was of course, ref lected 
in al l the Development Plans unti l the current Plan period. In this 
important sense then, the D is t r i c t Focus is def in i te ly new as i t marks 
a recognizable break with the past, i f not in substance, certa in ly in 
sp i r i t . What then is the s p i r i t and substance of the D is t r i c t Focus for 
Rural Development? 
For close to ten years now, the Kenya Government has been 
committed to d i s t r i c t planning and has consequently been training and 
posting Dis t r i c t Development Officers to the d i s t r i c t s . As their name 
implies, the of f icers are meant to be technical ly oriented, the i r prin-
cipal job being the co-ordination and f inal writ ing of D is t r i c t Plans 
for onward transmission to the Ministry of Finance and Planning. The 
1983 commitment to the D is t r i c t Focus, however, goes beyond d i s t r i c t 
planning merely for purposes of generating raw materials for the national 
Plan. The sp i r i t of the D is t r i c t Focus then is the desire and commit-
ment to go beyond a simple cataloguing of "d i s t r i c t needs", in other 
words to go beyond the d i s t r i c t shopping l i s t s which previously went under 
the t i t l e of "D is t r i c t Plan", without the d i s t r i c t having any respons-
i b i l i t i e s - because i t did not have the means - for implementing the 
plans. The Dis t r i c t Focus proposes to give the D is t r i c t some respons-
i b i l i t y and some means to implement, at least some aspects of the D is t r i c t 
Plan. The s p i r i t , therefore, is one of decentralization. How about the 
substance? This can be summarized as follows: (Republic of Kenya: 1985: 
p.33). 
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a. The objective of the D is t r i c t Focus is to broaden the base of 
rural development efforts by encouraging local i n i t i a t i v e that wi l l 
complement the ministries' ro les , thus improving the productivity of 
development work and increasing effectiveness in problem ident i f icat ion, 
resource mobil ization and project implementation. 
b. The strategy is based on the principle of ministr ies and d i s t r i c t s 
having compl ementary responsibi l i t ies . 
c. Responsibil ity for the operational aspects of d is t r ic t-spec i f ic 
rural development projects is d^legated to the d is t r i c t s . Responsibi l i ty 
for broad policy and the planning and implementation of mult i-distr ict 
and national projects remains with the ministr ies. 
d. The ministr ies wi l l work with the d i s t r i c t s on both local projects 
and mult i-distr ict and national projects. 
e. The guiding pr ior i t ies for development in the d i s t r i c t s are set 
down in ' the Dis t r ic t Development Plans. 
f. On an annual basis, each ministry wi l l inform each d i s t r i c t of 
the amount of money the ministry wi l l make avai lable for d is t r i c t-spec i f i c 
projects in that d i s t r i c t and of the pol icy guidel ines to be used by the 
d i s t r i c t s in selecting projects. 
g. The d i s t r i c t , workinq within the funding ce i l ing and policy guide-
l ines , identif ies and plans high pr ior i ty projects to be submitted to the 
ministry for funding. 
h. I f the d i s t r i c t proposals are within the ce i l ing and f i t the guide-
l ines , the ministry funds the projects. Implementation is to be co-ordinated 
by the d i s t r i c t . 
i . For mult i-distr ict and national programmes, the d i s t r i c t s submit 
their p r io r i t i es to the minist r ies , and the ministr ies use this information 
in planning their a c t i v i t i e s . D is t r i c ts and ministr ies co-operate on 
implementation in these projects. 
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j . The D is t r i c t Development Committees (DDCs) are responsible for 
the def ini t ion of p r io r i t i e s for loca l l y iden t i f i e ' projects coming 
through the divis ional and lower level development committees. The 
DDCs are also responsible for ident i f icat ion of distr ict-wide needs and 
opportunities, establishment of project p r io r i t i e s , preparation of the 
D is t r i c t rievelopment Plan and the design of projects which f i t within 
the pr io r i t i es of the plan and within the guidelines and funding ce i l ing 
established by the ministr ies . 
k. The D is t r i c t Development Committees' membership wi l l consist of: 
D is t r ic t Commissioner (Chairman) 
D is t r i c t Development Off icer (Secretary) 
Departmental Heads of a l l ministr ies represented in the d i s t r i c t . 
Members of Parliament 
D is t r i c t KANU Chairman 
Chairmen of local authori t ies 
Clerks of local authorit ies 
Chairmen of Divisional Development Committees (D.O. s) 
Representatives of development-related parastatals 
Invited representatives of non-governmental development-related 
organizations and self-help groups. 
1. The technical preparation of plans, management and implementation 
responsibi l i t ies of the D.D.C. are vested within the D is t r i c t Executive 
Committee, whose membership is as follows: 
D is t r i c t Commissioner (Chairman) 
n i s t r i c t Development Off icer (Secretary) 
Departmental Heads of a l l ministr ies represented in the d i s t r i c t 
Clerks of local author i t ies 
Representatives of development-related parastatals 
m. Dis t r ic t Treasuries have been strenghened. Authority to Incur 
Expenditure (AIE) are now issued by the ministr ies d i r ec t l y to the i r 
d i s t r i c t representatives. 
n. D is t r i c t Tender Boards have been strengthened and d i s t r i c t tender 
cei l ings raised to f a c i l i t a t e local procurement. 
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This perhaps is neither the appropriate time or place to f u l l y 
evaluate the substance of the D is t r i c t Focus as sketched above. Suff ice 
it to say that i t j s not far off the mark to characterize the 
substance of the Dis t r ic t Focus as limited and cautious decentral ization, 
which may be a l l that the country can economically, administratively 
and pol i t i c a l l y afford at the moment. The decentral ization is limited 
for at least several reasons. One is that central Government ministr ies 
c l ea r l y retain many responsibil i t i e s , both f inancial and supervisory. 
In th is respect, we should note that there is no provision for the d i s t r i c t s 
to deal d i rec t l y with the Treasury. Rather, they must continue dealing 
with the ministr ies on f inancial matters. Two, i t is not c lear whether 
the ministr ies are actual ly obliged to fund the d i s t r i c t proposals (point h). 
A positive interpretation would assume that they are so obligated, but 
then this leaves room for other interpretations. Three, the ministr ies 
retain policy responsib i l i t ies under which D is t r i c t Development Plans must 
be prepared. Four, the scope of the projects whose implementation is to 
be co-ordinated by the d i s t r i c t is unequivocably limited to "d i s t r i c t 
projects". Mult i-distr ic t projects - in addition to national projects -
remain the primary responsib i l i t ies of ministr ies. Five, perhaps Local 
Authorities should be given a more prominent ro le within the D is t r i c t 
Strategy. 
The D i s t r i c t Focus i s d e c e n t r a l i z a t i n n a l l the same, the l im i ted 
degree of decentralization notwithstanding. F i r s t l y , i t creates more 
room for local i n i t i a t i v e s , as evidenced by the fact that project generation 
has to start at the grassroots leve l . Secondly, the composition of the DDC, 
though perhaps rather large, ensures that a l l the local interests are taken 
into account when generating projects and deciding on pr ior i t ies for 
onward transmission to ministr ies for funding. Thirdly, though not 
exp l i c i t l y stated, the D is t r i c t Focus anbodies the notion of small, non-
complex, easy to implement and quickly beneficial types of project, which 
should be one of the primary concerns of decentral ization. Fourthly the 
effort to make sure that AIE s reach the d i s t r i c t s as quickly as possible, is 
c l ea r l y indicat ive of the sp i r i t of decentral ization. The substance, however, 
l i es in how much the AIE s are for . F i f t h l y , the issue of procurement 
at the d i s t r i c t l e ve l , as ref lected in the strengthening of the D is t r i c t 
Tender Boards and the raising of the d i s t r i c t tender ce i l ings , also represents 
the sp i r i t of decentral ization. But here again, the substance l i e s in the 
actual ce i l ing and whether d i s t r i c t s wi l l consider the ce i l ing adequate. 
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F ina l l y , we should add that the Dis t r ic t Focus for Rural Development 
encompases more than is included in the above sumnry. For example,' as 
part of the D is t r i c t Focus, a comprehensive training programme wi l l be 
instituted in order to tra in such personnel as extension workers, develo-
pment committee members at a l l leve ls , local leaders, and so on, for 
their new responsibi l i t ies . This c lear ly indicates decentral ization of 
sk i l l s . 
2. D is t r i c t Focus and ASALS - No Grand Soluctions, No Panacea 
The Dis t r i c t Focus For Rural. Development i s , of course, not meant 
to exclusively benefit the ASAL. I t i s a national strategy meant to apply 
to a l l the d i s t r i c t s regardless of their ecological character ist ics. In 
pointing this out we want to underscore a point we have already made and 
that i s , though the s p i r i t and the logic of the D is t r i c t Focus are l ike ly 
to accelerate development in those underprivileged areas such as ASAL 
perhaps more than in the privi leged areas, the Dis t r ic t Focus i t s e l f is 
no panacea for ASAL, and is perhaps not meant to be. Any special advan-
tages therefore, which can or wi l l depend on how the strategy evolves 
over time. As we have seen, there is room for interpretation in the 
strategy. In t ry ing, therefore, to interpret the strategy as favourably 
as possible with respect to ASAL, we want to develop a number of points 
which ar ise from our discussion so far. 
The f i r s t point we want to make, and this is based on our research 
experiences, is that the problems confronting the ASALs are so inter-
related and so complex that they have no quick and automatic solutions. 
We rea l ise that his may sound l i k e a platitude and one which in any case 
is true of rural development in general. However, we are compelled to 
say so by the fact that the degree of poverty hunger and general under-
development in these areas sometimes tempts planners and researchers to 
look for quick and e f f i c i en t solution. What i t can do however is to 
provide a framework within which solutions to the problems of these areas 
can eventually be found, i f found they can be. The solutions are l i ke l y 
to be prolonged, painful , incremental and loca l , a l l of which, i t can be 
argued, are compatible with the Dis t r ic t Focus. 
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The second point follows from the point above. I t is unl ikely 
that there are grand, wholesale solutions to the problems of ASAL. In th i s 
respect, one"grand solution" which often occurs to a f i rst-t ime researcher/ 
v i s i to r to these areas, is wholesale resettlement of the residents in some 
other "better" place. A l ternat ive ly , and this is often the subject of 
public statements, solutions such as large-scale i r r igat ion projects 
are often recommended. Now, the main problem with grand solutions is obvious. 
They are far too expensive, and furthermore they demand too many resources 
too quickly. Also, grand solutions often f a i l to ident i fy , let alone 
appreciate, the local resources of these areas. Instead, the logic of the 
grand solution is often that these areas are uninhabitable, and solutions 
imply either transforming them or abandoning them altogether. Clearly 
the stated argument of the D is t r i c t Focus, seems to run counter to the 
logic of the "wholesale solution". True, these areas have been neglected 
in the past, are underprivileged and poor, but they have local resources, 
and the residents have the i n i t i a t i v e and the w i l l to identi fy these resources 
which can and should be complemented with external resources. These resources 
include agricultural resources which, natura l ly , have food and nutrit ional 
consequences. 
The third point follows from the second point. I f we agree that 
grand solutions are probably not the best for ASAL, then the corol lary is 
that small conmunity-type projects might hold more hope. What we have in 
mind here is a series of complementary local projects at the d i s t r i c t 
level which can be packaged in such a way as to constitute an integrated 
programme which can then be indentif ied as a pr ior i ty for purposes of funding. 
Often these kinds of integrated project are l i ke l y to be overlooked when 
•planning takes place exclusively at the centre. Nonetheless, they might 
be the most important when i t comes to what we called ear l ie r "quick to implement 
and of immediate benefit type of projects . " While i t i s true that this type 
of project need not be the exclusive monopoly of ASAL, it is also true that such 
a project programme is l i ke l y to have more crucial consequences in ASAL. 
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where, often, quick action can l i t e r a l l y be a matter of l i f e and death. 
For example, the introduction of beekeeping, coupled with the introduc-
tion of a purchasing ins t i tu t ion , access roads and col lect ing mechanisms 
can make a l l the difference between a b i l i t y to purchase food during 
drought and starvation or famine r e l i e f . This kind of programme is rarely 
indentified at the national level . 
Following from the above point, we should also note that ASAL are 
disaster prone, as evidenced by recent events in some African countries. 
The real d isaster , however, is the inabil i ty of central authorit ies to 
respond quickly enough. While response to sudden disaster might not 
s t r i c t l y speaking constitute "development", nonetheless i t must be taken 
into account when looking at administrative arrangements such as the 
D is t r i c t Focus. Certainly arid and semi-arid areas in this country quite 
often suffer from famine and therefore need famine r e l i e f , something 
whose nutrit ional consequences are a l l too obvious. We should hope that 
the D is t r i c t Focus wi l l create more room and means for disaster monitoring 
in these areas, part icu lar ly for food-related disasters. We should add 
here that monitoring food-related d i sasters does not necessarily nuan famine 
r e l i e f administration. Quick a b i l i t y to incur expenditure at the d i s t r i c t 
level has obvious consequences in this regard. 
In the speci f ic context of drought and famine, one of the things 
that is usually pointed out is that the residents of ASAL have developed 
highly e f f i c i en t sk i l l s for coping with drought and famine. However, 
these sk i l l s are often i l l understood by outsiders who in any case are 
so overwhelmed by the suffering they see in these areas, that they fa i l to 
see the indigenous coping mechanisms. In this respect, i t has been argued 
(Kwofie: 1981 :p. 12) that a kind of "anthropometric" methodology is needed 
before one is able to appreciate the indigenous s k i l l s , not only for 
coping with hunger and famine spec i f i ca l l y but also for coping with the 
overall environment. The "anthropometric methods" can perhaps only be 
acquired and practised at the local level . Logica l ly , d i s t r i c t planning 
and project selection is more l i ke l y to accommodate this type of sk i l l 
acquisit ion than any other administrative set up. We should re-emphasize 
here that , contrary to popular opinion. ASAL environments are extremely 
heterogeneous, ecologica l ly , economically and, of course, cu l tura l l y . 
This inevitably increases the need to acquire local ized but highly specif ic 
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s k i l l s on how to develop these areas. These micro-regional sk i l l s are 
usual ly not avai lable outside the d i s t r i c t . Only at this level can 
they, therefore, be transmitted and made use of , for the benefit of the 
local residents. 
The Dis t r ic t Focus represents not only a continuation.of the sub-
stance embodied in the 1 974 - 78 , 1 978 - 83 and 1 984-88 Development Plans but 
also a departure in a fundamental sense, from the ear l i e r growth only 
philosophy of the Sessional Paper No 10 (1 965). We have already pointed 
th i s out. Here we simply need to re-emphasize that the " a l l d i s t r i c t s 
must receive equal attention" philosophy, as eiibodied in the Distr ic t Focus 
seems to elevate regional equity to a height not p r e v i o u s l y a t t empted . 
Thus the 1 984 - 78 Development Plan signalled a more favourable Government 
at t i tude towards ASAL. The at t i tude, however, seems to have fu l l y matured 
with the introduction of the D is t r i c t Focus. At the heart of the at t i tude i s 
the sp i r i t of regional equity, which no doubt i s a key aspect of the Dis t r ic t 
Focus agenda. ASAL are l i ke l y to be among the main beneficiaries as social 
and regional equity consideration take the i r place, hopefully alongside growth. 
In extrapolating the posit ive implications of the Distr ic t hocus on 
ASAL we should point out that in most of these areas the Government is not the 
only agent of development. While th is might also De true of the better-
endowed areas, i t is also true that Non-Governmental Organisations (NGOs) in 
particular play something of a key role in the developiient of these areas, 
especial ly the most inaccessible. This is where one finds NGOs running small 
health centres, small projects, small i r r igat ion and soil conservation projects 
and so on. These types of project are absolutely v i t a l in complementing larger 
Government efforts. Unfortunately, most of the NGOs, while performing what 
are l i t e r a l l y v i t a l functions in these areas, seem to be completely unco-ordinated, 
let alone functionally integrated. On talking to d i s t r i c t o f f i c i a l s in these 
areas, one g-!ts the impression that they feel unab le to " i n t e r f e r e " as 
they usually ca l l i t , with the a c t i v i t i e s of NGOs. Consequently, NGOs are 
usually l e f t alone to define define "development" s t r i c t l y as what they are 
currently doing on the local scene. We trust that the Distr ic t Focus wi l l 
result in better co-ordination and more functional integration of NGOs. 
No doubt a major intention of the strategy is to strengthen, psychologically 
and otherwise, the local development committees in order to make them feel 
competent to "posi t ive ly interfere" in any and a l l development a c t i v i t i e s 
taking place within the d i s t r i c t . The committees should take advantage 
of the sp i r i t of decentralization and 
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consultation, par t icu lar ly in try ing to co-ordinate the work of NGOs. 
This argument also applies to self-help groups in these areas. 
Lest we give the impression that the new Dist r ic t Strategy spells 
roses a l l the way for ASAL, we should l i ke to discuss one or two issues 
which have the e f fec t , i f not the intention, of qual ifying what we have 
said so far. F i r s t , the "survival syndrome". We have argued, and data 
avai lable supports the argument, that the residents of ASAL are mainly 
pre-occupied with just surv iva l , given the f rag i l e environment in which 
they l i v e and the extent of their poverty. On the other hand, we have 
also seen that one central objective of the D is t r i c t Focus is to 
involve "grassroots people" in development-related decision making. 
This is not new. I t is the tradit ional j us t i f i ca t ion of decentralization. 
What is worth re f lect ing on is the argument that for people preoccupied 
with survival in the most l i t e r a l sense of the word, part ic ipation in 
decision-making, unless on a matter which is of immediate and tangible 
benefit, is a luxury they cannot afford. In other words, the poorer one 
is , the less one is able or w i l l ing to part icipate in decisions, even 
though the decisions are meant to amel lorate that condition of poverty. 
The arg-ment is not simply meant to describe an object ive absence of 
resources with which to participate. Such resources are, for example, 
self-help groups. The planning implication of the argument is that quite 
a substantial number of the residents of ASAL might be unwilling/unable 
to take part, especially in long-term projects. The "substantial number" 
means essentially those l iv ing near the margin of survival. 
The second issue we would l ike to raise is methodological in nature. 
The Distr ict Focus i s , of course, predicated on the d is t r i c t as an admini-
strative unit. As such i t is both an administrative and, spatial ly speak-
ing, regional concept. On the other' hand, ASALs are primarily ecological, 
something which the Interministerial Task Force on Semi Arid Lands was 
sensitive to as we have seen. The two, are of course, co-extensive. In 
this context, when we talk about the development of ASALs, we l i t e r a l l y 
do not know what we are talking about. Of course there is a sense in 
which "everybody knows" ASALs when one sees them. This "knowing" we 
believe is the "ecological sense" of knowing. In this sense, the main 
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issues in the development of ASALs might be primarily in te r-d is t r i c t , 
especial ly when i t comes to long term functionally integrated projects. 
While this does not detract from the ro le of administrative d i s t r i c t s , 
i t nonetheless qual i f ies th is role. However, in a l l fairness, we should 
add here that i t might be precisely because of this problem that a 
number of Regional Authorities have been created in Kenya, Authorities 
which, one hopes, are meant to be part icular ly sensitive to issues of 
ecological differences. One hopes further that there would be maximum 
integration of d i s t r i c t projects and Regional Authority projects, parti-
cular ly in ASALs. 
In concluding this section, we want to re i terate what we have already 
said. That i s , there are n.o obvious advantages to be derived by ASAL 
from administrative decentralization. The advantages to ASAL are to be 
derived from "extra-administrative" philosophical changes. The commitment 
to regional equity is one such change which should spell a brighter future 
for ASAL. I t is th is commitment which wi l l determine how the Dis t r ic t 
Focus evolves and consequently i t s impact in ASAL. What then are the 
implications of what we have said so far on nutrit ional considerations in 
Arid and Semi-Arid Lands? 
3. D is t r i c t Focus and Nutrit ion Considerations - Conclusion 
The paper has outlined the problems of ar id and semi-arid areas 
and i t has been clear that food supply is one of the major problems of 
ASAL. There is a need for a long-term solution to the food and nutr i t ion 
problem of these areas. As we pointed out ear l ie r drought i s normal in 
those areas but th is not need imply that famines should be the norm. 
The D is t r i c t Focus approach to rural development should f a c i l i t a t e the 
consideration fo nutr it ion and food security issues at the local level . 
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The central object ive of national food security is to ensure that 
an adequate supply of nut r i t iona l l y balanced food: is ava i lab le in a l l 
parts of the country at a l l times (Kenya, 1981). This can be achieved 
by increasing food production in a l l areas of the country, by enphasizing 
drought tolerant crops (such as sorghum, mi l l e t , pigeon peas and cassava) 
in the dryland areas, by the establishment of a food products monitoring 
and reporting system and by the expansion of the famine r e l i e f programme. 
Increased production is possible in the ar id and semi-arid areas, and 
this is why we devoted our discussion to the consideration of arable 
agriculture in the ASAL. Farming in the ASAL is however very r isky and 
crop fa i lure always a poss ib i l i ty . I t is therefore regrettable to note 
that the f i f t h Development Plan (Kenya, 1984-88) notes that there hid 
been a fa l l in the a v a i l a b i l i t y of cassava, sorghum and mi l let in recent 
years, although the decline of pulses has been halted through upward 
adjustment of prices. 
I t is however important to remember that the principal a c t i v i t y 
of ASAL is l ivestock keeping and for many areas extensive l ivestock 
keeping is the only feasible or even rational pursuit. Improved l ive-
stock programmes, rather than arable farming, need emphasis. Even some 
of the best intentioned ef forts to increase arable agr iculture could 
have del eterious effects and even threaten the very survival of the 
pastoral ists when the better-watered land which constitutes dry season 
retreats for the pastoral is ts is taken over for agriculture. Rather 
than encouraging more arable agriculture in order to improve food produc-
tion in such areas, i t would be preferable to at ta in the same goal by 
ensuring readily ava i lab le grain supplies and improved l ivestock marketing, 
Obviously no single measure or instrument wi l l be suf f ic ient to 
develop the ar id and seni-arid areas of Kenya. The technological problem 
remains an important concern, incentives for the production of drought-
tolerant crops, better infrastructure, water and an effecient network of 
marketing, and so on, a l l need to be addressed. 
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In dealing with the issue of food and nutr i t ion perhaps an important 
instrument would be the establishment of a Standing Food Security 
Committee in every d i s t r i c t , as o r ig ina l l y proposed in the National Food 
Pol icy paper. Since such committees would be able to monitor food 
production, supply, storage, marketing and distr ibution i t vrould he 
possible to generate a good deal of necessary information. An early 
warning system would enable timely action by the Government, parastatals 
and private entrepreneurs. I t would then be possible for local produc-
tion to be supplemented by trade, whereby food which cannot be produced 
loca l l y or where a shortfal l occurs, could be sat isf ied from the output 
in other d i s t r i c t s . 
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D i s c u s s i o n Ruieu and Ng1 e t h e 1 s paper 
B e s r a t : How d i f f e r e n t i s the d i s t r i c t focus from o t h e r s t r u c t u r e s 
from the r e g i o n ? The c o n t r o l of f i n a n c e s s t i l l with 
M i n i s t r i e s . How could d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n be improved? 
I fzaale : Are d i s t r i c t p lana d i s a g g r e g a t i o n of n a t i o n a l p lana or 
a g g r e g a t i o n i n t o n a t i o n a l p l a n s ? 
Muthui: The D i s t r i c t Focus i s d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n . What do you mean by 
s a y i n g t h a t i t i s l i m i t e d and r a t h e r c a u t i o u s ? A l l powers a r e t h e r e 
f o r d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n p lanning and may be i t may have gone 
too f a r . 
A l i l a : A R a d i c a l s tand i s r e q u i r e d . Some stand need to be taken i f n u t r i t i o n 
i s to g e t the p r i o r i t y r e q u i r e d . 
Ng 'e the : D i s t r i c t Focus i s e v o l v i n g and has not taken the f i n a l 
shape, The Kenyan d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n i s not d i f f e r e n t from o t h e r 
A f r i c a n c o u n t r i e s . The d i f f e r e n c e i s in the s h a r i n g o f power 
between d i s t r i c t s and m i n i s t r i e s . There a r e some unanswered 
q u e s t i o n s : The C e n t r a l Government and M i n i s t r i e s s t i l l r e t a i n 
a l o t o f power over f i n a n c e and in s e t t i n g p o l i c i e s . Are they 
f o r i n s t a n c e o b l i g a t e d to a c c e p t d i s t r i c t p r i o r i t i e s ? Also 
i n t e r - d i s t r i c t p r o j e c t are c o n t r o l l e d by the M i n i s t r i e s who 
r e t a i n t n i s power. There could be a tug o f f between the DDC 
and c e n t r a l m i n i s t r i e s . The g u i d e l i n e s f o r spending c e i l i n g a 
are to be c o n t r o l l e d by M i n i s t r i e s . The i s s u e o f funding has 
to be s o r t e d o u t . There i s s u b s t a n t i a l d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n in 
p r o j e c t i d e n t i f i c a t i o n . Loca l people have to b u i l d up the c a p a c i t y 
to take advantage o f d e c e n t r a l i z a t i o n . 
Muthui r e j o i n d e r : On F i n a n c i a l powers o f the M i n i s t r i e s : M i n i s t r i e s 
r e t a i n some powers over f i n a n c e . M i n i s t r i e s however, do n o t have 
powers o f changing p r i o r i t i e s o f what comes from the d i s t r i c t s . 
From 1 9 8 4 / 8 5 the w r i t i n g up annexes o f p r o j e c t s to be f i n a n c e d 
and implemented in the d i s t r i c t s was c o m p l e t e d . 
The M i n i s t r i e s can s h e l f p r o j e c t s from one d i s t r i c t to a n o t h e r . 
D i s t r i c t s a r e g iven advance warning on l i k e l y l e v e l o f 
funds by s e c t o r . 
Ng 'e the : 
Muthui: 
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4.3 SOME NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS OF IRRIGATED RICE CULTIVATION IN WESTERN KENYA 
Jan Hoorweg and Ted Kl iest 
Food and Nutrition Studies Programme, 
Nairobi 
Preface 
The performance of Kenya's agr icu l tura l sector during the past two 
decades compares favourably with that of the majority of other African 
countries. Nevertheless, growth rates of annual agr icultural production 
decreased during the late 1970s and early 1980s (World Bank, 1981; 1983). 
As a result of the country's high population growth, presently amounting to 
4 per cent per year, food production per capita declined (FAO, 1970; 
1977; 1983). Although the average food ava i l ab i l i t y has generally been 
above the recommended standards (Republic of Kenya, 1984), this decline 
must ultimately have implications for the level of food energy intake per 
capi ta . Already there are indications that the energy intakes in 
certain parts of the country and among the poorer strata of the popula-
tion f a l l below the required levels (Shah & Frohberg , 1980; CBS, 1983). 
The unprecedented population increase has caused serious pressure 
on land resources in the zones of high agricultural potential (Heyer et a l . , 
1976; World Bank, 1983; Republic of Kenya, 1984; K l i es t , 1965). Future 
increases in agricultural production w i l l largely depend on the possi-
b i l i t i e s of raising y ie lds per hectare, since agro-ecological constraints 
l imi t the poss ib i l i t ies of opening up new land. In response to this 
pressing s i tuat ion, and in order to secure future self-suff ic iency in 
national food production, the Kenya Government aims to restructure the 
agr icul tura l sector and to intervene in areas such as resource develop-
ment in the high to medium and lew potential zones; research and extension; 
input and pricing pol ic ies; marketing, distr ibut ion and food processing; 
as well as nutrit ion (Republic of Kenya, 1981; 1984). Moreover, the 
Government has given high pr ior i ty to achieving a greater understanding 
of the factors causing nutr i t ional problems and to real iz ing ways of 
a l l ev ia t ing adverse conditions. 
The Food and Nutrition Planning Unit (FNPU) of the Ministry of 
Planning and National Development has, since 1976, been charged with the 
responsibi l i ty of integrating food and nutr i t ion considerations into overal l 
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development policy and planned or ongoing programmes, in order to 
a l l ev i a te hunger, malnutrition and poverty among v lnerable groups in the 
country. In 1983, the FNPU, together with the African Studies Centre 
(ASC) of Leiden, Netherlands, in i t i a ted the jo in t Food and Nutrit ion 
Studies Programme. In previous years, ASC staf f had been responsible 
for the Nutrit ion Intervention Research Project (NIRP), an extensive 
evaluation of nutr i t ion programmes in Central Province. This project 
was carried out in co-operation with the Ministry of Health and the 
Department of Social Services. The objective of the present Food and 
Nutrition Studies Programme (FNSP) i s to ass ist the FNPU with the 
analysis of contemporary trends and future needs concerning food and 
nutr i t ion in Kenya with the aim of providing data necessary for the 
formulation of national food and nutr i t ion po l ic ies , as well as more 
localised programmes and interventions. The programme is policy-
oriented and is also meant to serve as a training ground for junior 
members of the FNPU s t a f f . 
This form of co-operation between a government organization and 
an independent research centre has worked out sa t i s f ac to r i l y for both 
sides. The FNPU has not been embarassed by researchers pursuing their 
"pr ivate interests" , and the ASC has not been restr ic ted in the (mutual) 
selection of both study topics and publications. I n i t i a l l y , i t was 
planned to meet the necessary personnel and operating cost of the 
programme from the existing manpower and budgets of the FNPU and ASC. 
However, the potential of this kind of reciprocal co-operation raised 
the interest of the Dutch Ministry of Development Co-operation which 
agreed to cover the operating costs of the programme. 
The programme addresses food and nutr i t ion issues at macro, as 
well as meso and micro leve ls , and currently, studies are being under-
taken in the following areas of general interest: 
1. Nutrit ional Aspects of Agricultural and Rural Development 
Projects; 
2. Regional and Seasonal Fluctuations in Food Ava i l ab i l i t y and 
Nutri t ion; 
3. Agricultural Po l ic ies and Agricultural Production. 
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Appendix 1 gives a l i s t of reports of the present programme, as well 
as the previous Nutrition Intervention Research Project. 
The research under 2, above, aims to describe and analyze the 
incidence, origin and effects of seasonal variations in food supply 
leading to re la t i ve and absolute food shortages in the rural areas. A 
f i r s t report based on published materials and existing s ta t i s t i ca l data 
draws an outline of these shortages with respect to various regions of 
the country (K l i e s t , 1985). Currently, a study of seasonality in food 
production and nutrit ion in Coast Province is being undertaken (FNSP, 
1985b). 
The research on agr icultural pol ic ies (3 above) attempts to 
analyze the conditions under which the agr icul tura l sector can meet 
the demands that w i l l be placed on this sector in the future. A f i r s t 
report focused on producer prices for agr icul tura l products, and 
reviews agricultural pricing pol ic ies in the recent past (Meilink, 
1985). This study w i l l be followed by a review of developments in 
consumer food prices over the past years. 
The major emphasis in the programme unti l now has been on the 
nutr i t ional aspects of agr icultural development projects, the topic of 
this workshop. Various development strategies, focusing on moderniza-
tion and growth, aim to increase food production through a transit ion 
from subsistence farming to production for the market. This transit ion 
is often envisaged in terms of large-scale agr icul tura l development 
projects. A common character ist ic of such strategies is their primary 
orientation towards the national food s i tuat ion, while the farmers 
d i rec t l y involved in agr icul tura l development projects often receive 
l i t t l e attention. I t is usually assumed that improved levels of 
production result in increased farm incomes and higher standards of 
l i v ing . However, such posit ive ef fects cannot be taken for granted. 
In f ac t , concern exists about the nutr i t iona l s ituation of the farm • / 
households involved in agr icultural projects and there is a need for 
more detai led knowledge on the nutr i t iona l effects of agricultural 
change (McGuine, 1981; Pinstrup-Andersen, 1981; Martin, 1984). Recently 
a FNSP study on the nutr i t ional conditions in settlement schemes in 
Coast Province was started (FNSP, 1985a). 
A previous study was concerned with the nutr i t ional conditions 
prevailing among farming households engaged in irr igaced r i ce cul t iva-
tion in the Kano P la in , Kisumu Dis t r i c t (FNSP, 1983). Detailed results 
of this study are presented in a forthcoming report by Niemeyer, 
Geuns, K l i es t , Ogonda & Hoorweg: "Nutr i t ional Aspects of Rice Cult ivat ion 
in Nyanza Province, Kenya". This paper presents a br ief description of 
the study and discusses some of the main findings. The study concentrated 
on food production, food consumption and nutr i t ional status, with special 
attention to young children because the youngest age groups are often 
the f i r s t to be affected by adverse nutr i t ional conditions. The Kano 
Plain was selected because i t has a f a i r l y homogeneous ecology and is 
inhabited by a single ethnic group, the Jaluo. In this area, two large 
r ice i r r igat ion schemes, the Ahero and West Kano ( P i l o t ) Schemes, are 
situated. In addition, individual smallholders cu l t i va te r ice in a 
number of small i r r iga t ion schemes. 
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Background 
One of the means to increase agr icul tura l production is through 
improved water management, notably i r r iga t ion . Kenya's potential for 
i r r igated agriculture i s quite substantial (World Bank, 1983). The 
Kenya Government attaches increasing importance to irr igated 
agr icul ture, which has resulted in the i n i t i a t i on of several large-
scale schemes and support for small-sized schemes in di f ferent parts 
of the country (Republic of Kenya, 1984). During the past two decades, 
several large i r r igat ion schemes for the cul t ivat ion of r i ce have been 
established: M*ea I r r igat ion Scheme in Central Province; Ahero and 
West Kano ( P i lo t ) Schemes in Nyanza Province, and Bunyala I r r iga t ion 
Scheme in Western Province (NIB, 1982). The large schemes are centra l ly 
managed and organized along s imi lar l ines. The tenants were i n i t i a l l y 
expected to reside on the scheme, and to grow r i ce on the plots 
al located to them. The produce i s cent ra l l y purchased, and farmers are 
paid in cash. Each tenant can reta in a certa in quantity of r i ce for 
home consumption, but other foods needed for family subsistence are to 
be purchased from the cash returns. In addition to the large-scale 
schemes, a f a i r l y large number of small i r r iga t ion schemes presently 
exist. Most of them were started by the farmers themselves. In 
contrast to the large schemes, they are managed by the part ic ipat ing 
farmers who have more freedom to select the types of crops to be 
cul t ivated, and to farm according to their own insights. 
The nutr i t ional conditions at some of the large schemes, 
notably Mwea and Ahero, have on several occasions given r i se to concern. 
Studies on the nutr i t ional state of the population at Mwea (Korte, 1969, 
Wanjohi et a l . , 1978) indicated a high prevalence of malnutrit ion, with 
at least twice as many severely malnourished children compared to the 
national average. Suggested explanations for these findings are low 
income leve ls , poor health conditions as a resul t of diseases associated 
with stagnant water (b i lharzia and malar ia ) , unbalanced diets result ing 
from the dependence on mono-cropping and insuf f i c ien t food expenditures. 
In recent years, Ef forts have been made to counter these negative 
ef fects . In some of the schemes, such as West Kano larger homestead 
plots were planned to allow cu l t i va t ion of additional subsistence crops. 
In Mwea, tenants were al located additional land for rainfed cu l t i va t ion . 
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Other steps to improve nutr i t ional conditions include the promotion of 
vegetable gardens, the planting of certa in food c.'ops on the bunds 
between the plots, and the appointment of nu t r i t ion i s t s . Whether the 
various measures have indeed resulted in improved and more balanced 
diets has not yet been established. 
Irrigated Rice Cult ivat ion in the Lower Kano Plain 
The Kano Plain i s located in Kisumu D i s t r i c t , one of the four 
d i s t r i c t s of Nyanza Province (Map 1). In 1979 the population amounted to 
2 
about 95,000 people with a population density of 175 per Km . The 
settlement pattern in the Kano Plain is characterized by scattered 
compounds comprised of kin-related famil ies. A recent survey found an 
average number of famil ies per compound of 1.8, mean family size of 
5.4 persons, and an average nunber of 9.7 people per compound (Republic 
of Kenya/National I r r iga t ion Board, 1981). The cl imate i s r e l a t i ve l y 
dry with high average temperatures during the day. The long rains 
usually cover the period March to May, the short rains are less important 
for the cu l t ivat ion of rainfed crops. A considerable part of the plain 
consists of seasonal and permanent swamps and the lower areas are 
suitable for i r r igated agr iculture ( Jaetzold & Schmidt, 1982). This 
area, the lower Kano P la in , was selected as the study area. 
Smallholder farmers in the lowlands along the shores of Lake 
Victoria spontaneously started i r r igated r i ce cu l t i va t ion in the 1930's 
and 1940's. Severe floods and the r i se of Lake Victor ia in the early 
1960's destroyed a substantial amount of paddy land. In the mid-1960's 
and 1970's, however, i r r igated r i ce cu l t ivat ion picked up again. The 
National I r r iga t ion Board in i t i a ted two large i r r iga t ion schemes, that 
i s , the Ahero P i lo t Scheme and West Kano P i lo t Scheme. In addition, the 
demonstration ef fects of the schemes and stimulation on the part of the 
Government have encouraged smallholder farmers outside the schemes to 
engage in i r r igated r ice production. 
The Ahero and West Kano i r r igat ion schemes were started in 1969 and 
1976, respect ively. The two schemes cover a tota l area of 4,800 ha of 
which 840 ha are presently under cu l t i va t ion in Ahero, and 880 ha in 
West Kano. Each scheme counts 500-550 tenants with farms of 1.6 ha 
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each. In Ahero, a l l farm land is used for paddy cu l t i va t ion; in 
West Kano i t is equally divided between paddy and sugar cane production. 
Farmers have to adhere to s t r i c t farm management regulations. The 
scheme management takes care of land preparation, and supplies fixed 
quantities of inputs (seed, f e r t i l i z e r and insect ic ides) . After the 
harvesting, the management handles the marketing of the crop. The costs 
of inputs, land preparation and marketing are subtracted from the 
farmer's income. Each tenant can reta in 10 per cent of his total paddy 
production for home consumption. 
Except for the f i r s t years, cropping intensity as well as 
y ie ld levels stayed below expected levels . Recently, y i e l d levels 
have improved and are estimated at 4,300 kg per ha ^ (Houtman, 1981). 
Nevertheless, the incomes of the tenants have generally stayed below 
those i n i t i a l l y envisaged. Besides cu l t i va t ing the paddy plots, some 
90 per cent of the tenants grow crops on non-scheme land, usually a 
very small area around the house or larger plots outside the scheme's 
boundary. In both schemes, many tenants have access to non-irrigated land 
elsewhere in the Kano plain. Substantial differences exist among 
tenants in this respect; some dispose of r e l a t i v e l y large plots, others have 
to rely on their i r r igated land within the scheme only. I n i t i a l l y , the 
tenants were obliged to l i ve in the v i l l ages situated within the schemes. 
At a la ter stage, farmers were allowed to take up residence outside the 
scheme and retain their scheme plot. Consequently, there exists a group 
of resident tenants l i v ing and working in the schemes, and a group of non-
resident tenants who l i v e outside the schemes. 
Individual farmers encouraged by the re l a t i ve l y high and stable 
producer prices for paddy, have recently re-established r i ce plots in 
the low lying areas of the Kano Pla in. The area under cul t ivat ion in 
these small-scale schemes has substant ia l ly increased during recent 
years (Table 1). At present, approximately half of the potential area 
suitable for paddy cul t ivat ion is developed. The schemes usually have 
farmers' committees that control the water d istr ibut ion over the 
various plots; other management decisions are l e f t to the individual 
farmers. Although external farm inputs are sparsely used, y ie ld levels 
obtained by the individual r i ce cu l t i vators are estimated to average 
approximately 3,500 kg per ha which compares rather favourably with y ie lds 
real ized on the large i r r iga t ion schemes where farmers enjoy high input 
leve ls . 
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Several constraints hamper the f u l l u t i l i za t ion of the potential 
r ice area. The incidental flooding of the swamp a l i a s causes delay in 
cropping a c t i v i t i e s , often destroys the r i ce crops and, occasionally, 
the plots as we l l . Also, seasonal lack of water in some of the r i ce 
areas equally lowers the potential, for r i ce growing. In view of the 
importance of r i ce production both for the individual growers in the 
Kano Plain and for the national food supply, the Ministry of Agriculture 
and Livestock Development supports the individual r i ce growers through 
the Provincial I r r iga t ion Unit and the Smallholder Rice Rehabi l i tat ion 
Programme. Assistance includes the improvement of water supply and water 
management, the construction of rural access roads, and the provision 
of inputs and marketing f a c i l i t i e s . 
Method 
The study was designed to represent the three types of existing 
participation in i r r igated r i c e cu l t i va t ion . The f i r s t two consist of 
tenants at large i r r iga t ion schemes: (a) tenants l i v ing in the scheme 
vi l lages (resident tenants), and (b) tenants l i v ing outside the scheme 
(non-resident tenants). The category (c ) includes individual r i ce growers 
involved in small i r r iga t ion schemes. For purposes of comparison, a 
fourth group (d) of farmers not connected with r i ce production in any 
of the above ways was included (non-rice growers). Households were 
sampled from f i ve geographical locations, Ahero and West Kano Schemes, 
and three sub-locations. (Kochieng, Kamagaga and Kobura). Kochieng 
and Kobura are located in the centre of the Kano P la in, near Nyakakana, 
and border on each other. Kamagaga is situated on the higher ridge 
immediately north of Ahero Scheme (Map 2) 
Because of the pronounced tendency for kin-related families to 
share economic resources and to have mutual cooking arrangements, the 
compound was defined as the main sampling unit . A tota l of'335 compounds 
were included in the survey. The number of farmers with access to r i ce 
plots in the two large i r r iga t ion schemes amounted to 147. Of this 
number, 83 were resident tenants, and 64 belonged to the category of non-
resident tenants. The number of individual r i ce farmers with one or 
more plots in small schemes was 54. F ina l l y , 134 households had no access 
to r ice plots and were not d i rect ly involved in r i ce cu l t i va t ion . The 
compounds numbered a tota l of 425 mothers of young children and 954 
children between the ages of 6 months and 11 years. 
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Agricultural production was assessed by means of interviews on 
the acreage planted and quantit ies harvested of various cash crops ( r i c e , 
sugar cane, cotton) and food crops (cerea ls , pulses, roots and tubers) 
during the long and short rain seasons of 1983/1984. In practice, very 
few farmers planted annual crops during the short rains,and the 
quantities harvested were negl igible. 
Food consumption was assessed by two reca l l methods: (a) a 
reca l l of a l l food prepared in the compound during the day prior to 
the interview, and (b) a 24-hour reca l l of the quantities of food 
consumed by individual children, aged 6-47 months, also for the 
previous day. Estimates of energy and protein intake per compound are 
expressed as intakes per consumption unit 
Anthropometry included the measures commonly used in nutr i t ion 
studies: weight, height and mid-upper arm circumference which were 
expressed in terms of the standard values of a reference population: 
height-for-age, weight-for-h eight, weight-for-age and mac-for-age. 
For the calculat ion of the respective indices the WHO reference 
population was used (WHO, 1983); for mac-for-age, the tables by 
J e l l i f f e (1966). 
The actual survey covered the period March and Apri l 1984, 
that i s , the season of the long ra ins. This, usually, is the time 
when food stocks are at their lowest l eve l , and when nutrit ion 
problems become most manifest. I t should be noted that food intakes 
at this time of the year most l i ke l y represent an underestimate of 
usual intake leve ls . Between the survey period and the previous 
harvest a period of 8-9 months had elapsed. With respect to rainfed 
crops, the last (long ra in ) harvest reportedly had been a near f a i l u re . 
As a resu l t , food stocks were probably abnormally depressed. Since 
i r r igated agriculture i s less dependent on r a i n f a l l , the farming 
households with access to i rr igated plots were in a di f ferent s i tuat ion. 
Moreover, in many cases they had harvested their r i ce crop only three 
to four months before the date of the survey. 
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Resource Base 
The main resources of smallholders in the Kano P la in are: 
crop cu l t i va t ion , l ivestock rearing and income from Migrant labour. 
Table 2 l i s t s indicators for these d i f ferent aspects. The area planted 
with cash crops, r i ce in par t icu lar , i s highest among the tenants at 
the N. I .B . schemes. The area planted with cotton is generally small, 
this crop i s mainly cu l t ivated in the higher parts of the Kano P la in . 
Sugar cane is much more prominent, especia l ly among the farming house-
holds that do not grow r i ce , although the N. I .B . tenants in West Kano 
also grow this crop. The paddy area among the individual r ice growers 
amounts to less than one acre. 
The area planted with iraize and sorghum varies between 1.0 and 
2.5 acres per compound, and i s par t i cu lar ly low among the resident 
tenants at the large schemes. This i s related to the l imited a v a i l a b i l i t y 
of farm land outside the schemes for these farmers. For the three 
remaining study groups, the average area per compound under cereals is 
roughly the same, although the individual r ice growers tend to have 
s l ight ly more land under rainfed crops. Livestock and l ivestock produce 
s t i l l play an important ro le in the economy of farming families in the 
Kano Pla in. Table 2 indicates that l ivestock a c t i v i t i e s are most important 
among the individual r i c e growers. The resident tenants appear hardly to 
be involved in livestock keeping, since they are not allowed to keep ca t t l e 
within the scheme. 
F ina l l y , many compounds draw an income from migrant labour. The 
average number of migrant workers per compound amounted to 0.6 This 
f igure, however, conceals an important difference between the category 
of resident tenants on the one hand, and the other groups. The number 
of migrant workers among the former group i s very low, and this w i l l 
have important consequences for the inflow of remittances. 
In sum, there are major differences with respect to the resource 
base of the four groups. Pa r t i cu l a r l y , the resident tenants appear to 
have access to few economic resources other than the production of r i ce 
(and sugar cane in the case of West Kano). The three other groups, in 
part icular the individual r i ce growers and the non-resident tenants, 
have access to more d i ve r s i f i ed resources. 
2 1 4 
Agricultural Production & Food Ava i l ab i l i t y 
Table 3 l i s t s the number of bags of maize and sorghum harvested 
in 1983. I t i s evident that both the resident and the non-resident tenants 
harvested smaller quantit ies of these food crops compared to the other two 
groups. Because of the disappointing harvest of 1983, very l i t t l e maize 
and sorghum was sold. The number of bags of paddy harvested by the N. I .B . 
tenants averaged 64 bags, whereas the individual r i ce growers harvested 
an average of 12 bags per compound'3'. Table 3 also presents estimates 
of the amounts of r i ce that were used for home consumption, that i s , the 
quantity retained after delivery to the scheme, payment in kind to 
agricultural labourers and sales in the local markets^ ' . 
In table 4 the quantit ies of r i ce , maize and sorghum retained 
for consumption are expressed as estimates of the number of days that 
these cereals sufficed to feed the compound r es iden t s^ ' . The figures 
point at a re la t i ve l y low "food a v a i l a b i l i t y " , 57 days on average for 
maize and sorghum, the main staple foods. This is especial ly the case 
among the resident tenants. Farmers who do not grow r i ce succeeded in 
securing the largest amount of maize and sorghum. However, their 
total maize and sorghum output in 1983 covered only 80 days of 
consumption. The quantity of r i c e ava i lab le for home consumption is 
highest among the non-resident tenants covering about 70 days. 
Corresponding figures for the individual r ice growers and resident 
tenants were 40 and 45 days, respect ively. The average period of 
consumption covered by a l l home-produced cereals (maize, sorghum and 
r i c e ) appeared to be less than 3 months. However, the group of non-
resident tenants were able to produce their consumption needs for a 
period of almost 4 months. Both the resident tenants and non-rice 
growers, on the other hand, could only cover 80 days, a period of 
2.5 months. Disregarding these important differences in food 
a v a i l a b i l i t y , i t i s c lear that a l l groups have to depend on purchased 
foods to cover their consumption needs for the larger part of the 
year . In other words, cash income e i ther from farm or off-farm 
ac t i v i t i e s is of paramount importance for the provision of food. 
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Food Consumption 
The f i r s t part of this section presents an overal l estimate of 
energy and protein intake leve ls per compound for the various study 
groups. The average amount of energy per consumption unit does not 
compare unfavourably wi th the figure of 26 00 KCal per day recormiended 
by WHO (table 5) . The lowest energy and protein intake levels are 
realized by the category of resident tenants. The highest f igures, in 
contrast, are reached by the individual r ice growers and the non-
resident tenants. The contribution of r i ce to the energy intake happens 
to be very low; only among the resident tenants i t is higher than 10%. 
These averages, however, conceal large differences among 
individual compounds. The proportion of compounds that realized less 
than 80 per cent of the WHO norm i s 26 per cent among the non-resident 
tenants and 36 per cent among the individual r ice growers ( table 5). The 
farmers that do not grow r i ce , as well as the resident tenants, appear 
to be in an even less favourable position. Not only did a much lower 
proportion of compounds in these groups reach the recommended energy 
level , but also the percentage of compounds fa l l i ng below 80 per cent 
of the norm, especia l ly among the resident tenants, appeared to be 
high. I t should be stressed that the estimates presented in table 5 
pertain to compounds and disregard possible intra-compound variat ion 
in energy intake, that is between the di f ferent members of the 
compound. 
Table 6 presents the results of the 24-hour reca l l for the 
children aged 6-47 months. The chi ldren of the resident tenants have a 
lower energy and protein intake than those of any of the other groups. 
This group also has the highest proportion of children who receive less 
than 60 per cent of the recommended energy intake per kg body weight '® ' . 
This finding corresponds with the previously noted low compound 
consumption among the resident tenants. Among the three remaining 
groups, the children of the non-rice growers have the lowest energy 
and protein intake and the largest proportion of children fa l l i ng 
below 60 per cent of the reconmended energy intake. With respect to 
the individual r i ce growers and the non-resident tenants, the 
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children belonging to the la t ter group show the most favourable energy 
and protein intakes. 
Nutrit ional Status. 
With respect to height-for-age, the children residing within the 
large i r r iga t ion schemes show d i s t i nc t l y the least favourable growth 
pattern (Table 7) . The difference i s evinced by a greater incidence 
of stunting. The height-for-age results of the children in the three 
remaining study conditions are more favourable, and d i f f e r l i t t l e 
among each other. 
Weight-for-height indicates degree of wasting and momentary 
nutr i t ional condition. One dif ference stands out: weight-for-height 
is more favourable among children of non-resident tenants. No wasted 
children (below W-H(80)) were found in this group. The children 
belonging to the other three groups show equally low weight-for-height 
leve ls . 
Weight-for-age, as a general indicator of malnutrit ion, shows 
that the highest incidence of malnutrit ion occurs among the children 
of the resident tenants a t the large schemes. This i s , of course, as 
could be expected: these children scored low on height-for-age as 
wel l as weight-for-height. On the other hand the lowest prevalence 
of malnutrition occurs among the children of non-resident tenants of 
the N. I . B . schemes. 
Conclusion 
Agricultural Development in Sub-Sahara Africa covers numerous 
aspects. New agricultural techniques and cropping patterns are introduced, 
a l te rnat ive forms of farm management are developed and there is a general 
reorientation towards production for the market. Such changes are not 
introduced independently of each other and most agricultural development 
projects imply changes in more than one respect. I r r igat ion schemes 
are among the important types of agr icu l tura l development in Kenya. 
The four groups that were included in the study re f l ec t different 
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degrees of pa r t i c ipa t ion and dependence on i r r iga ted cu l t i v a t i on . 
At the one end, the non-rice growers take no part in i r r iga ted agr icul-
ture and s t i l l depend large ly on t rad i t iona l ag r i cu l tu ra l techniques and 
management prac t i ces . On the other hand, the res ident tenants of the 
N . I . B . schemes have undergone the most drast ic changes. These farmers 
almost en t i r e l y depend on i r r iga ted cu l t i va t ion , no longer run the i r 
farms according to t he i r own ins ights , but have to adhere to decisions 
of the scheme management. Moreover, they have to r e l y to a very large 
extent on the proceeds of the i r cash crops for the i r d a i l y l i v i n g . The 
two remaining groups, the indiv idual r i c e growers and the non-resident 
tenants a t the schemes take an intermediate posi t ion. The f i r s t are 
involved to a lesser extent i n r i c e cu l t i v a t i on than to the second. 
In general , they c u l t i v a t e a smaller r i c e area , manage the i r farms 
r e l a t i v e l y independently and depend less on the sa le of crops to secure 
a l i v i ng . There are important var ia t ions in the resource base of the 
d i f f e r en t study groups. The resident tenants appear to have access to 
few economic resources other than the production of r i c e . The other 
three groups, in contrast , have access to more d i v e r s i f i e d resources, 
including rainfed food and cash crop c u l t i v a t i o n , l ivestock keeping, 
income from migrant labour and, with the exception of the non-rice 
growers, i r r iga ted r i c e cu l t i v a t i on . 
The observed di f ferences in nu t r i t i on between the four groups 
appear f i r s t and foremost to be re lated to these va r i a t ions in resources. 
The group with the smallest resource Dase, that i s , the resident tenants, 
have the lowest food production for home consumption and the lowest average 
energy intake per consumption un i t . This group appeared to have the 
lowest food intake leve ls among the young ch i ldren and a lso showed a 
higher incidence of stunting compared to chi ldren belonging to the other 
study groups. 
The d i f ferences among these groups are much smal ler , although 
the nut r i t iona l status of the ch i ldren of indiv idual r i c e growers and 
the non-resident tenants proved to be general ly more favourable. In 
sum, i t may be concluded that the nut r i t iona l status of the groups wi th 
the smallest resource base, the non-rice growers and, in pa r t i cu l a r , 
the resident tenants, i s the least favourable. The category of farmers 
with access to more resources in general score better in terms of 
nut r i t ion . This appl ies pa r t i cu l a r l y to the non-resident tenants. 
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Evidently i t i s not possible to draw an unequivocal conclusion 
about the nutr it ional consequences of part ic ipation in irr igated r i ce 
cu l t i va t ion . Both the group with the most favourable nutr it ion conditions 
and the category which appeared poorest in this respect are tenants at 
the large r i ce i r r iga t ion schemes. This leads to the observation that 
part ic ipat ion in large-scale r i c e cu l t i va t ion may have a posit ive 
impact under certa in conditions, but not when the sole existence of the 
farming family depends on this type of agr icul ture. The assumption made 
at the time of the s tar t of the schemes, that the l ivelihood of rural 
families can be fu l l y covered by means of cash cropping appears not to 
be va l id . The poor nutr i t ional conditions among the resident tenants 
show this convincingly. However, i t cannot be said that part icipation 
In r i ce cu l t i vat ion, in i t s e l f , has detrimental ef fects . Only the 
group which i s solely dependent on their r ice plots show symptoms of 
severe stress. 
I t i s c lear that a deversified resource base i s of great importance, 
and in future, as well as in existing, schemes every e f for t should be 
made to bring about such a d ivers i f i ca t ion . A number of measures could 
be taken. For instance, in both existing and future schemes plots could 
be prepared for the cu l t i va t ion of other crops. The cult ivat ion of rain-
fed (food) crops w i l l become a d i s t inc t poss ib i l i t y when a planned sh i f t 
towards single cropping in the large schemes becomes rea l i t y . Another 
a l ternat ive i s to al locate su f f i c i en t land for rainfed cropping, provided 
agro-ecological circumstances allow th is . F ina l l y , i t is advisable to 
create more poss ib i l i t i es for l ivestock keeping at the schemes, for example 
in the form of zero grazing. Dairy farming among tenants at the schemes 
(but also among the other farmers in the Kano Pla in) needs to be explored 
and encouraged, so as to increase the a va i l ab i l i t y of milk for home 
consumption. Rice cu l t ivat ion on an individual basis in the small schemes 
does not appear to invoke negative nutr i t iona l ef fects . This type of participa-
tion in r i ce cu l t i va t ion , therefore merits serious attention and support 
because i t i s a means to enlarge the resource base of the part ic ipat ing 
farmers, a lbe i t to a modest extent. 
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Notes 
(1) This estimate includes paddy del ivered to the schene, as well 
as the private, regular and i r regular , retentions of p-ddy. 
(2) The nunber of consumption units in a compound equals the nunber 
of adults increased with the number of children converted into adult 
equivalents. The conversion factors are based on the WHO (197 4) recommended 
energy intakes for d i f ferent age groups. For instance, the number of 
consumption units for a group comprising one adult and two children under 
f ive years, i s 2.0(1.0+0.5+0.5). 
(3) These figures r e f l e c t average y ie ld leve ls of 4,250kg/ha for 
the N. I .B . tenants and 3,375 kg/ha for the individual r ice growers. 
(4) The estimates of the bags of paddy retained for home consumption 
were calculated as follows. Individual r ice growers reported that they had 
sold three quarters of the i r paddy harvest, and i t ves assumed that the 
remaining quarter was consumed. N. I .B . tenants (non-resident and resident) 
reported that they handed over 70 per cent and 85 per cent respectively of the i r 
produce to the scheme management. On the basis of Houtman's (1981) f indings, 
i t was assumed that one-third of the quantity of paddy attained was untiffiately 
used for home consumption. 
(5) I t was assumed that 2600 KCal. are required per consumption 
unit da i l y , and that 80% of da i ly energy intake are by provided cerea ls , as 
shown by analysis of the food consumption data of the present survey. 
(6) For children s t i l l on the breast the number of times that the chi ld 
had been given the breast was also recorded. The actual amounts of breastmilk 
consumed, however, were not measured. Instead these quantit ies were estimated 
using figures for children reported by Van Steenbergen et al . (1984). These 
estimates were, however, only included in the calculat ions of the energy 
intake per kg body weight. 
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MAP I THE LOCATION Of THE LOWER KANO PLAIN IN KISUMU DISTRICT 
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Table 1 
Smallholder Rice Schemes 1n the Lower Kano Plain 
LOCATION POTENTIAL ACTUAL AREA PLANTED (ha) 
AREA (ha) 1980 1 981 1 982 1 983 
N.E. Kano 220 60 106 134 128 
S.E.Kano 160 30 36 68 90 
W. Kano 310 45 42 106 116 
Total 690 135 184 308 334 
Source: Ministry of Agriculture, 1981; 1982; 1983 
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Igble 2 
Resource Base 
NON-
RICE 
GROWERS GROWERS 
(N=134) (N=54) 
INDIVIDUAL NON- RESIDENT 
RICE RESIDENT TENANTS 
TENANTS 
(N= 64) (N=83 ) 
TOTAL 
(N=335) 
Acreage under 
Cash Crops* 
Cotton 
Sugar Cane 
Rice 
0.7 1 .0 
0.2 
0.5 
< 0.1 
0.2 
0.8 
4.1 
0.1 
0.6 
3.4 
4.1 
< 0 . 1 
0.8 
3.3 
2.3 
0.1 
0.6 
1.6 
Acreage under 
Maize and Sorghum** 2.2 2.5 2.0 1.1 1.9 
Presence of 
ca t t le (% )*** 
Migrant Workers 
38% 41% 
0.8 0.8 
31% 
0.7 
9% 
0.1 
30% 
0.6 
* Cotton: Area planted during long and short rains of 1983 (acreages combined) 
Sugar Cane: Area under crop at the time of the survey 
Rice: Area harvested during past 12 months 
** Area planted during long and short rains of 1983 combined. 
*** As indicated by presence of a ca t t l e pen in the compound. 
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Table 3 
Cereal Production* 
(Number of bags) 
NON- INDIVIDUAL NON- RESIDENT TOTAL 
RICE RICE RESIDENT TENANTS 
GROWERS GROWERS TENANTS 
(N=134) (N= 54) (N=64) (N=83) (N=335) 
Maize &Sorghum 4.2 3.5 2.9 1 .5 3.2 
Paddy - - 12 63 64 
Paddy retained for 
home consumption - - 3 6.3 3 
* Over period of past 12 months (1983/1984) 
Table 4 
Quantities of Cereals Available for Home Consumption 
(Expressed in number of consumption days/consumption uni t ) 
NON- INDIVIDUAL NON- RESIDENT TOTAL 
RICE RICE RESIDENT TENANTS 
GROWERS GROWERS TENANTS 
(N=134) (N=54) (N=64) (N=83) (N=335 
Maize &Sorghum 80 58 42 32 57 
Rice — 41 69 46 31 
Total 80 99 111 78 88 
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Table 5 
Assessment of Compound Food Consumption 
(Average Intake of Protein (grs . ) and Energy (KCal) per Consumption Unit (CU)) 
NON- INDIVIDUAL NON- PRESIDENT TOTAL 
RICE RICE RESIDENT TENANTS 
GROWERS GROWERS TENANTS 
(N=134) (N=54) (N=64) (N=83) (N=335) 
AVERAGE NUNBER OF 
CU's PER COMPOUND 7.3 7.7 9 .0 6.3 7.3 
Grs.Proteln/CU 84 95 94 84 88 
KCal/CU 2592 2767 2681 2494 2613 
Compounds(%) with 
less than 80% of 
Recommended* 
Energy Intake per CU 41 % 36% 26% 46% 39% 
Contribution^) of 
Rice to Energy Intake 5* 5* 6% 13% 7% 
* WHO recommendations (2600 KCa/Consumptlon Unit) 
Table 6 
Intake of Energy and Protein by Study Condition 
(Children 6-47 months) 
NON-
RICE 
GROWERS 
(N=l 18) 
INDIVIDUAL 
RICE 
GROWERS 
(N=59) 
NON-
RESIDENT 
TENANTS 
(N=82) 
RESIDENT 
TENANTS 
(N=64) 
TOTAL 
(N=323) 
Energy (KCal) 659 679 694 552 650 
Proteln(grs) 18.1 20.4 20.3 15.4- 18.5 
Chlldren(X) with less than 
60% of recommended 
energy Intake* 41 % 35% 38% 49% 41% 
* per kg-body weight 
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Table 7 
Anthropometry by Study Conditions 
(Percentage of Children fa l l i ng below H-A(90); W-H(90);W-H(80) 
and W-A (80) respect ively) 
NON- INDIVIDUAL 
RICE RICE 
GROWERS GROWERS 
NON- RESIDENT TOTAL 
RESIDENT TENANTS 
TENANTS 
AGE GROUP 6-47 months (N=124) (N=64) (N=90) (N=76) N=(354) 
AGE GROUP 4-10 years (N=226) (N=102) (N=132) (N=124) N=(584) 
HEIGHT-FOR-AGE (< 90) (Long-term nutr i t ion condit ion). 
AGE GROUP 6-47 months 17% 14% 19% 41% 22% 
AGE GROUP 4-10 years 22% 18% 14% 30% 21% 
WEIGHT-FOR-HEIGHT (<80) (Wasting) 
AGE GROUP 6-47 months 6% 14% 0 6% 6% 
AGE GROUP 4-10 years 4% 3% 4% 4% 4% 
WEIGHT FOR-AGE (<80) (Malnutrit ion) 
AGE GROUP 6-47 months 37% 38% 31% 55% 39% 
AGE GROUP 4-10 years 48% 37% 36% 49% 44% 
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Appendix 1 
LIST OF REPORTS 
FOOD AND Nutrit ion Studies Programme 
1. FNSP (1983a) Nutritional Aspects of R1ce I r r igat ion 1n Nyanza Province 
(Research Outl 1ne) 
2. FNSP (1983b) Seasonal and Regional Food Shortages 1n Kenya 
(Research Outline) 
3. FNSP(1983c) Agricultural Pricing Policy 1n Kenya: Implications for 
Agricultural Production and ftiral Incomes (Research Outline) 
4. K l ies t , T. (1 984) The Agricultural Structure of the Lower Kano P la in 
5. Veenstra V(1984) L ist of Names of Foods, Drinks and Heals 1n Luo (dra f t ) 
6. FNSP(1984a) Progress Report: January 1984 
7. FNSP(1984b) Seasonal and Regional Food Problems 1n Kenya Progress Report: March 1984 
8. FNSP(1 984c) Agricultural Pricing Policy 1n Kenya. 
Progress Report: Hay 1984 
9. FNSP(1984d) Nutritional Aspects of R1ce I r r igat ion 1n Nyanza Province 
Progress Report: Hay 1984 
10. K1 lest ,T. (1 985) Regional and Seasonal Food Problems 1n Kenya 
11. Hell Ink, H.A. (1985) Agricultural Pricing Policy 1n Kenya: Scope and Impact 
12. FNSP(1985a) Nutrit ional Conditions at Settlement Schemes 1n Coast 
Provlnce-Kwale and K1l1f1 D is t r i c t s (Research Outline) 
13. FNSP(1985b) Seasonality 1n Food Production and Nutrit ion 1n the Coastal 
Lowlands of Kenya - Kwale and K1l1f1 D i s t r i c t s (Research Outline) 
14.N1emeyer,R, Geuns.H., K1 lest ,T. ,0gonda ,V.S Hoorweg,J. (1 985) 
Nutritional Aspects of Rice Cult ivat ion 1n Nyanza Province,Kenya 
(Draft ) 
15. FNSP (1985c) Women's Associations and Their Importance for Rural 
Development: A Study at Two Settlement Schemes 1n Coast 
Province - Kwale and K1l1f1 D is t r i c t s (Research Outline) 
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Appendix 1, continued 
Nutrition Intervention Research Project 
Hoorweg, J . & Niemeijer, R. (1 98 0) The Impact of Nutrit ion Education at 
Three Health Centres in Central Province, Kenya. 
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5. INCORPORATING NUTRITION INTO AGRICULTURE 
AND RURAL DEVELOPMENT PROJECTS 
6.1 FAQ METHODOLOGY FOR INTEGRATING NUTRITION IN AGRICULTURE 
Abraham Besrat 
Food Pol icy & Nutr i t ion Division 
FAO, Rome 
I . Introduction 
Well-intentioned programmes of nutr i t ion Intervention such as 
food distr ibut ion and subsidy schemes, fo r t i f i c a t ion or enrichment of 
foods and rehabi l i ta t ion of the severely undernourished, have only 
enjoyed l imited success 1n combating malnutrition. For one thing, 
nutr it ion Intervention measures are expensive and therefore hardly 
affordable by developing countries for application commensurate with 
the magnitude of the problem. Another and equally compelling reason 
1s that nutr i t ion interventions serve only as temporary r e l i e f measures 
and therefore are not usually designed to address the underlying causes 
of malnutrit ion, which are c losely linked with those of poverty. Des-
pite these l imi tat ions, nutr i t ion interventions w i l l continue to serve 
useful functions in ameliorating nutrit ional problems which may ar ise 
from emergency situations or c lear l y established def ic iencies for 
specif ic nutr ients, and as interim measures unti l benefits from develop-
ment projects accrue. 
The incorporation of nutr i t ion policies into government develop-
ment plans in Third World countries has been advocated as a means of 
bringing about improvement In food consumption and nutr i t ional status. 
The World Food Conference which was held 1n 1974 gave an added Impetus 
to the Idea. However, despite more than a decade of nutr i t ion advocacy, 
most developing countries have yet to adopt nutr i t ion pol ic ies as a high 
pr ior i ty . Even In the few cases where development plans have enunciated 
broad nutr i t ion policy measures, the task of translat ing them Into 
ef fect ive programmes and projects has been d i f f i c u l t . This 1s not to 
say that no progress has been made at a l l . 
The decade af ter the World Food Conference witnessed the 
creation or strengthening of nutr i t ion units within International develop 
ment inst i tut ions. As a resu l t more attention was given to a l l ev ia t ing 
nutrit ional problems through the Implementation of Impressive programmes 
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In several countries. However, for every country that has made signi-
f icant prog'ess, there are several where nutr it ional concerns and 
actions are not much further than they were a decade a g o J The food 
and nutr i t ion situation 1n Sub-Saharan Africa has considerably worsened 
- perhaps 50 per cent worse of f 1n 1980 than In 1970 according to some 
estimates. And this 1s before the onset of the most severe drought 
1n l i v ing memory, which Is s t i l l af fect ing many countries In the region. 
The Harare Declaration on the Food Cr is is 1n Africa which was 
adopted at the Thirteenth FAO Regional Conference for Africa 1n Ju l y 
1984 expounded the se l f- re l iant approach to the food and nutr i t ion 
problems of Afr ica. The assembled ministers declared that the burden 
of developing African agriculture and rural areas and raising the 
nutr i t ional standards of a l l peoples, rests substantial ly on the ef for ts 
of the concerned governments and peoples. They have pledged to accord 
the highest pr ior i ty to agriculture by adopting more ef fect ive pol ic ies 
for food and agricultural development. I t Is Important to seize on this 
heightened Interest 1n food and nutr i t ion and build on these foundations 
1n attempts to find solutions to the continuing and Intensifying food 
c r i s i s of the continent. 
In an extensive review, Pines3 concluded that national nutri-
tion planning had fa i led to f u l f i l I t s I n i t i a l promise because of In-
adequate consideration of the po l i t i ca l and administrative obstacles. 
He contends that the multi-sectoral approach to nutr it ional problems has 
substant ia l ly contributed to formulating more ef fect ive programmes, but 
has done l i t t l e to a f fect policy. S igni f icant nutr i t ion Improvement of 
the population cannot come about without po l i t i ca l commitment. Let us 
hope that the Harare Declaration, which 1s a solemn po l i t i ca l commitment 
of the African governments represented 1n the Conference, w i l l be 
followed by action programmes. 
I I . Nutrit ion 1n Development 
The ultimate goal of development must be to Improve the qual i ty 
of l i f e of the population. Obviously, one of the most Important measures 
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of the quality of l i f e 1s nutr it ional well-being. Improved nutr i t ion 
has important production and equity benefits. There 1s evidence to show 
that adult productivity Increases with better nutr i t ion. Improved 
school attendance and receptlveness to education has been observed as 
a result of better nutr i t ion. Good nutr i t ion, with the attendant 
improved reslstence to Infect ion, results In better physical develop-
ment of the ch i ld . In the long run this leads to decreases 1n ch i ld 
mortal i ty. Al l of these benefits are expected to lead towards the 
stabi l izat ion of family size and hence population. 
Proponents of the human capital development theory would how-
ever argue that the equity benefits (that I s , ensuring an adequate diet 
for a l l ) are suf f ic ient to outweigh any uncertainties there may be over 
precise rates of returns. Development efforts cannot succeed without 
people's part ic ipat ion. I t Is therefore unreal is t ic to expect people 
who do not have suf f i c ient and secure access to food to f u l l y part ic i-
pate In development projects, or to adopt Innovations Introduced by the 
projects. 
Most policy-makers and project-planners are acutely aware of 
the benefits of better nutr i t ion. The main Issue to them Is to find 
out a practical means of improving the nutrit ional status of the popul-
ation with minimum investment and dislocation of the economic develop-
ment plans. As indicated above, nutr i t ion policies have yet to be 
adopted as a high pr ior i ty In most developing countries despite more 
than a decade of ad ' icacy. Direct nutr it ion Interventions on a scale 
large enough to have s igni f icant impact on nutr it ional status are 
beyond the means of most developing countries. For example, the complete 
health budgets in most developing countries do not exceed $5 per caput 
per year. This is the minimum level which, i f spent on direct nutr i t ion 
interventions, i s thought to bring about detectable nutr i t ion Improve-
ment.4 
There is overwhelming evidence to show that poverty, and speci-
f i c a l l y inadequate real income, Is the most Important cause of malnutri-
tion. Therefore, programmes and policies directed against the causes of 
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poverty are l i ke l y to have Important Impact on the eradication of mal-
nutrit ion. A large proportion of malnourished people are the rural 
poor. The resources avai lable for Improving the standard of l i v ing 
and nutrit ion In rural areas are to a large extent from development 
projects and programmes. I t has been argued that agricultural develop-
ment efforts , through Increased food production and the " t r l c k l e down" 
effect should bring about Improvement 1n the l i v ing standards, and 
part icular ly 1n the nutrit ional status, of the poorer segments of the 
population. However th i s view has been strongly challenged by others 
who claim that the benefits accruing to nutr it ion from development 
projects are not automatic. A number of studies have documented that 
the changes brought about by agricultural development projects often 
benefit only the privileged few at the expense of the majority of the 
5 6 peasants. The study by Hernandez et a l . of a development project 
1n Mexico over a 13-year period showed that substantial Increase 1n 
agricultural production did not result 1n an Improved nutrit ional status 
for the lowest Income groups. As a result of the enphasls placed on the 
production of cash crops, agricultural development 1n many Third-
World countries has led to a worsening of the quality of l i f e of most 
rural people. As peasants abandon subsistence crops to produce cash 
crops, or are deprived of suff ic ient land and forced to work 1n large-
scale commercial agriculture projects, the resulting economic and 
dietary changes have led to poorer health and nutr i t ion status. 
I I I . The Incorporation of Nutrit ion Planning 1n a Project 
The main rat ionale for Integrating nutrit ional concerns Into 
agricultural and rural development projects 1s based on the evidence 
that Improvement 1n nutrit ional status of the poor was frequently not 
associated with overall Increased agricultural production as a result o 
of development projects." In seme Instances, the nutrit ional status 
of the poorer sections of the population has deteriorated as a result 
of the Introduction of development projects. Therefore, positive 
effects on nutr it ion cannot be assumed to occur without del iberate 
planning. I t 1s for th i s reason that the enphasls 1s now placed on 
Introducing nutr it ional considerations Into the planning of non-nutri-
t ional a c t i v i t i e s . This way 1t w i l l be possible to target the benefits 
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of the project to the nut r i t iona l l y vulnerable groups. In circumstances 
when this i s not feas ib le , i t w i l l be possible at least to ensure that 
the project does not cause further deterioration in the nutr i t ional 
status of the poor. 
FAO Methodology for Integrating Nutrit ion in Agriculture 
a) Background 
I t is in recognition of the points discussed in the preceding 
paragraphs that the Nineteenth Session of the FAO Conference in 1977 
reconmended that the Director-General of FAO "suggest methods for 
ensuring that nutr i t ional considerations are, as appropriate, adequately 
included In FAO's planning and execution of agr icultural projects and 
programmes". The World Conference on Agrarian Reform and Rural Develop-
ment (HCARRD) in 1979 resolved that nutr it ional considerations should 
be exp l i c i t l y considered in the planning, design and implementation of 
rural development projects. In response to these concerns, FAO has 
developed a methodology that has been f i e ld tested in 6 countries -
Kenya, Zambia, S r i Lanka, Peru, Ha i t i and Phil ippines - in which agri-
cultural and rural development projects had been recently undertaken 
or were In the planning stage. The experience gained from these case 
studies was used to revise the methodology which has subsequently been 
published as Manual No. 1 Nutrit ion In Agriculture. 
The objectives of the Manual are to provide a methodology for 
integrating nutr i t ion into agricultural and rural development projects, 
to help nutr i t ion planners understand the processes Involved in the 
cycle of a development project so as to enable them to co-ordinate 
their work with other planners, and to foster communication among 
planners, administrators and recipients in development projects. 
I t should be pointed out that the Manual i s intended to equip 
the planner with a methodology for influencing design and for organizing 
avai lable Information and seeking more. I t should be used only as a 
guideline to sharpen and supplement the judgement of the planner on 
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the project s i te . Generally speaking, the planner would l ike to have 
answers to the following questions, for Integrating nutrit ional con-
cerns Into the project: What 1s the extent of malnutrition? Who Is 
malnourished, for which nutr ients, by how much and when? What Is 
being done already about malnutrition In terms of government planning 
and project Intervention? What can be done In the project about these 
nutr i t ion problems? 
The underlying theory for Integrating nutr it ion Into agrlcul-g 
ture Is given as follows: 
- the main effect on nutr i t ion of agricultural and rural 
development projects Is through Increasing the real Incomes of mal-
nourished households; 
- a major concern Is that malnourished households particip-
ate 1n the project and hence derive Increased real Income from the 
project. An Important reason why projects do not have a positive 
effect on nutr it ion Is simply that the needy do not gain the benefits 
( t yp i ca l l y the larger farmer benefits, but the smaller landholder and 
the landless do not ) ; 
- v i r t ua l l y a l l agricultural and rural development projects 
aim to Increase the real Income of part ic ipants; 
- 1n many circumstances Increased real Income leads to Improved 
nutr i t ion, therefore the f i r s t question Is whether the needy derive In-
come, then the question of whether Income In fact Improves nutr i t ion , 
should be examined; 
- the main circumstances In which Income does not lead to 
Improved nutrit ion Is when the Income source changes; most negative 
effects of agricultural development can be related to th is . For 
example subsistence consumption substant ia l ly decreases and 1s not 
compensated by Increased food purchases, crops grown change. Income 
distr ibut ion within the household changes. 
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b) Potential Impact of Agricultural and Rural Development Projects 
on Food Consumption and Nutritional Status. 
The main objectives of introducing nutrit ional concerns Into 
project planning are to make rational decisions on design so as to 
balance nutrit ional with other expected outcomes, notably economic, 
and to direct resources to the malnourished for bringing about Improve-
ment 1n food consumption and nutrit ional status. The assessment of 
projects for nutr i t ional impact 1n the absence of a policy commitment 
to take account of project recommendations becomes a f u t i l e task. 
Therefore, both policy and practical means of carrying 1t out are 
needed. 
There are three types of decision needed for Influencing 
project design. These are c lass i f i ed as planning, management and 
policy decisions. Some of the key questions for which information 1s 
needed under each of these decisions have been described 1n Nutrit ion 
1n Agriculture Manual No. 4 and are summarized as follows: 
Planning decisions 
Targeting: 
Who 1s to part ic ipate 1n the project? 
How many of the malnourished can be Included? 
Design of a c t i v i t i e s : 
What a c t i v i t i e s (components) are Included? Targeted to whom? 
What 1s the expenditure per head? 
What are l i k e l y ef fects of these a c t i v i t i e s on nutr i t ion of 
part icipants? Hence, are modifications to these a c t i v i t i e s 
indicated? Are additional a c t i v i t i e s needed? 
Indirect e f fec ts : 
Are effects on food consumption of non-project participants 
intended to be important? I f so, how are those balanced with 
effects on part ic ipants? 
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Ifanaggnent decisions 
Are goods and services being delivered as planned to the 
target groups? 
Is the trend In nutr i t ional Indicators adequate for the 
target groups? 
Policy decisions (from evaluations) 
Uas the Improvement In nutr i t ion as planned? 
Has the outcome due to project a c t i v i t i e s ? Uhlch a c t i v i t i e s ? 
Is nutr i t ional Impact expected I f the project 1s replicated 
under similar conditions? Different conditions? How should 
future designs be modified? 
c) Linkages between food a v a i l a b i l i t y , household consumption and 
nutr i t ional status. 
The most Important cause of malnutrition 1s poverty. The 
recommendations on project design should address themselves to practical 
ways by which the conditions of poverty can be ameliorated by Improv-
ing real Income of the household. For example, one major cause Is mal-
distr ibut ion of resources. Landlessness may be found to be a cause 
of malnutrition. I t may be beyond the scope of the project to remedy 
the s i tuat ion through land reform. However, a r e a l i s t i c recommendation 
1s to target job opportunities ar is ing from the project to the members 
of landless households, especia l ly to women. 
I f the malnourished household controls land, then efforts to 
Increase production through the application of Improved technology and 
modern agricultural Inputs should lead to Increased food consumption. 
In some cases, food consunptlon may have deteriorated because of sh i f ts 
away from food production In favour of cash cropping. The obvious 
recommendation 1n such cases 1s to adopt a balanced approach so as to 
ensure a dependable source of food for the household. 
I f analysis of the nutr i t ion problem shows that the deficien-
cies are seasonal, then project strategies may Involve one or more of 
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the following measures: 
- Improve crop marketing and storage; 
- encourage production of "minor crops" which w i l l f i l l 
seasonal gaps (such as cassava and vegetables); 
- encourage a farming systems approach where Intercropping 
and ecological ly sound mixture of l ivestock and crop 
production 1s practised; 
- Improve water management. 
I f the nutr i t ion problem 1s other than that of energy d e f i c i t , 
but of nutrients such as proteins, vitamin A or I ron, the project 
should encourage the production and consumption of those crops that 
supply the nutr ients. Special emphasis must be made for the malnourished 
rural household to produce their own foods rather than exclusively 
depend upon purchasing food from Income derived from cash cropping. 
In order to translate Increased food consumption Into Improved 
nutr it ional status, Infect ion levels must be decreased. Therefore, 
components of the project which Increase household sanitat ion, or 
provide health services and Immunizations, w i l l have a s igni f icant 
Impact on nutr i t ional status, through the lowering of Infection levels . 
Where poor nutr i t ional status persists under conditions of adequate 
food a va i l ab i l i t y at the household l e ve l , Intrafamll1al maldistribu-
tion of food and poor weaning practices may be the cause of malnutri-
tion. The project response to this should be nutr i t ion education. 
Overall the project should s t r i ve : 
- to avoid negative nutrit ional Impacts: not undermine subsls-
tance food production or reduce the purchasing power of the 
poor; not to add to the household work-load of women; not 
to Increase Infect ion; not to undermine the strategies that 
people employ to provide security of access to food; 
- to develop posit ive impacts: Increase a va i l ab i l i t y of food 
for consumption (provision of extension serv ices, Improved 
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seeds and other Inputs); Increase amount of food avai lable 
In the market; encourage the part ic ipat ion of Intended 
beneficiaries In decision-making; provide appropriate tech-
nology for farm and household work; provide Improvements 1n 
sanitation and health conditions. 
d) The FAO Methodology 
Manual No. 1, Nutrition in Agriculture 1s designed for use in 
projects concerned with Investment, development and management of re-
sources, and area development. The seven stages of a project cycle as 
used by UN agencies and the corresponding stages 1n the nutrit ion 
planning process are as follows: 
Evaluation 
Project stages 
( i ) Pre-Ident1f1cat1on: Desk Review Project ideas may emanate from 
a government agency, a national development plan or from economic 
studies by International agencies. Whatever the i r or ig in, they must 
address speci f ic pr ior i ty areas of development. These Ideas are examined 
by a team Involving government experts and often those from international 
and/or b i la tera l agencies. I t 1s at this I n i t i a l stage of project 
development that nutr i t ional concerns are best Introduced. In the Desk 
Review the nutr i t ion planner examines a l l background information related 
to nutr i t ion and food consunptlon in the project area as well as finding 
Project cycle 
Corresponding stages in 
nutr i t ion planning 
Reconnaissance 
(Pre-Ident1f1 cation) 
Ident i f icat ion 
Preparation 
Appraisal 
Approval 
Impl ementatlon 
Desk review 
Monitoring and evaluation 
I n i t i a l assessment 
In-depth study 
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out government Interest 1n a l l ev ia t ing malnutrition. Spec i f i c a l l y , 
the planner seeks information on the causes and extent of malnutri-
tion and existing ef forts to combat 1t. Furthermore, he studies the 
extent to which the project w i l l deal with the problems of the dis-
advantaged people 1n the area, the potential of the project to improve 
the nutr i t ional s i tuat ion, and the f e a s i b i l i t y of Influencing the 
concept or design of the project to Introduce nutr i t ional consider-
ations. 
The Manual enumerates some of the ways by which the nutri-
tional s ituation of the people 1n the project area can be assessed. 
Examples of Information needed are anthropometric data, levels of 
food consunptlon, Infant and chi ld mortal i ty rates and the Incidence 
of nutrient deficiency diseases. A check 11st for the Desk Review 1s 
also given 1n the Manual. One to two weeks 1s required for th is stage 
of nutr i t ion planning. 
(11) Ident i f i ca t ion : I n i t i a l Assessment This stage 1n the planning 
cycle forms the basis for decisions on the scope of the project and on 
whether to proceed with I t s preparation. Objectives are Ident i f i ed , 
technical v i a b i l i t y 1s assessed, broad descriptions are made of the 
components of the project , costs are estimated and financing 1s suggested. 
The corresponding stage 1n nutr i t ion planning 1s I n i t i a l Assessment. This 
Involves v i s i t i ng the project area and undertaking further analysis of 
the food and nutr i t ion s i tuat ion. The objectives for this stage may be 
sumnarized as follows: to specify the apparent major food and nutr i t ion 
problems 1n the project area; to specify population groups at r isk 
nutr i t iona l ly 1n terms of the i r demographic, socio-economic and geog-
raphical character is t i cs ; to Ident i fy any relationships of such problems 
to government agr icultural production, pr ice, export and import pol ic ies 
and controls; to formulate nutr i t ion objectives to be Included 1n the 
project; to discuss with other planners suggestions by which the project 
could address the needs of the disadvantaged without substantial Increase 
1n cost; and to continue to search for existing data and determine whether 
to proceed to the next stage, In-Depth Study. 
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An Important aspect of the I n i t i a l Assessment must be the 
provision of training opportunities for country professionals. The 
team's report should Include: preliminary conclusions on main food and 
nutr i t ion problems; long- and short-term effects of the project on 
food consumption and the desired modifications; recommendations for 
further data needs; preliminary Ident i f i cat ion of Indicators to monitor 
and evaluate the project 's ef fect on food and nutr i t ion ; and appraisal 
of existing food and health Interventions which might reinforce the 
Impact of the project, possibly a recommendation for a nutr i t ion Inter-
vention. Generally, this stage of nutr i t ion planning w i l l Involve 3 
to 4 weeks. 
( I l l ) Project Preparation: In-Depth Study This stage In the plann-
ing cycle Involves much more thorough Investigation of proposals made 
at the Ident i f icat ion stage. Detailed costing of Investment Items Is 
ntade. Feas ib i l i t y studies of the several components of the project are 
conducted. The end product 1s a report on the basis of which the 
project Is appraised. 
The corresponding stage In nutr i t ion planning Is the In-Depth 
Study. For most development projects, th is step may not be necessary 
because of the expense Involved. What Is more, In-Depth Study may take 
up to nine months to carry out. The scope and ac t i v i t i e s of this study 
may Involve a survey and re-analysis of existing data. The main purpose 
should be to lend objective evidence to the subjective Impressions 
derived from the I n i t i a l Assessment. The speci f ic objectives Include: 
to determine nutr i t ional status, food patterns and socio-economic 
situation of the disadvantaged; to contribute towards a rational decision 
on project object ives, part ic ipants , Inputs, outputs, a c t i v i t i e s and 
means of evaluation; to provide Information on projected nutr i t ion bene-
f i t s with possible economic and po l i t i ca l costs; and to Ident i fy Inter-
vention measures ce nutr i t ion components that may be needed to comple-
ment broader strategies o.f the project In order to serve as Interim 
measures unti l benefits from the project material ize. 
(1v) Project Appraisal The data, procedures and conclusions of 
the prepared project are examined for va l i d i t y by t'.e financing agency. 
The report indicates the assurances of government and i t s conditions 
to be f u l f i l l e d before the project i s approved for financing. I t w i l l 
be concerned with aspects of organization and management. The role of the 
nutrit ion planner is largely over by this stage. 
(v) Approval Negotiations take place between government and financ-
ing agency. F ina l l y the project 1s approved. 
(v1) Implementation: Monitoring and Evaluation Government Imple-
ments d i rec t l y or through contractors. During this stage the financing 
agency exercises control or supervises the part 1t finances. Both 
parties monitor feed-back on the performance and progress of the project. 
An output of the planning methodology 1s to provide guidance for moni-
toring and evaluation during the Implementation stage. Information 
collected 1n the Desk Review, I n i t i a l Assessment and In-Depth Study 
would serve as base-Hne data. 
(v11) Evaluation Ex-post evaluation 1s undertaken af ter completion 
of the project. Results, ef fect iveness, design and other Issues are 
c r i t i c a l l y examined. This 1s done by persons who were not associated 
with project formulation and Implementation. I t Is usually composed 
of representatives from government, financing agency and executive agency. 
( v i H ) Project Revision and Expansion Planning for an expanded 
project follows the same sequence as the original cycle. 
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I . INTRODUCTION 
1.1 The Food c r i s i s in Afr ica and the quest for e f fec t i ve food and 
nutr i t ion planning strategies. 
The deepening food c r i s i s and widespread hunger and malnutri-
t ion in Africa today are a threat to national security and equitable 
socio-economic development. These r e a l i t i e s c a l l for Innovative and 
pragmatic food and nut r i t io r planning approaches. Several African 
i ? 
countries'* are beginning to search for ways of integrating nutri-
t ion goals into the i r development plans in an effort to guarantee 
adequate access to food and adequate nutr i t ion to a l l the population. 
Governments of Independent African countries which are advocating the 
expl ic i t Incorporation of food security and nutr i t ion concerns into 
the i r overal l development goals are acutely aware that national food 
security, household access to adequate food, and nutr i t ion are nece -
ssary f i r s t steps in the improvement of the general qual i ty of l i f e of 
the population. 
Al l these concerns argue for a new approach to nutr i t ion 
planning which w i l l take Into consideration the weakness in the exist-
ing planning procedures, and ref lect the peculiar constraints which 
the developing countries of Africa face today. A new approach to nutr i t ion 
planning i s desirable, par t icu lar ly in African countries "because old 
approaches have fa i l ed in situations far less serious than those now faced 
and because, i f they (that i s , the old approaches) are continued, they 
may well lead to more rather than less malnutrit ion. They may well 
lead also to less rather than more 'development'."3 
1.2 Summary Review of Nutrit ion Planning Approaches in Africa 
The approach to nutr i t ion planning in African countries has 
c lose ly ref lected three major perspectives. These perspectives are 
(a) the intervent ionist , (b) mult i sec tora l , and ( c ) advocacy. 
1. MHO, "The Importance of Nutrit ion in Socio-economic Development." 
MHO Regional Off ice for A f r i ca , AFR RC 28 14, 4 J u l y 1978. 
2. MHO, Afro-Menorandum, "The Importance of National and Inter-
national Food and Nutrit ion Po l i c ies for Health Developnent", 27 August 
1976,p.7. 
3. FAO/MHO, Food and Nutrit ion Strategies in National Developnent, 
Ninth Report of the Jo int FAO/MHO Expert Comnlttee on Nutr i t ion, Tech-
nical Report Ser ies , No. 554, Geneva, 1976,p.11. 
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According to the Intervent ionist view, nutr it ion programming 1s 
Ident i f i ed , not so Much by any subset of specified a c t i v i t i e s but rather , 
by " . . . a set of quantitative objectives for which any member and 
combination of d i f ferent a c t i v i t i e s may be relevant . . . Nutrition 
planning covers anything and everything that 1s thought to Impinge 
upon nutr it ional s tatus" . 1 Hence, the nutr i t ion planning sequence 
1s (a) an analysis of the ent i re "nutr i t ion system1 , (b) Ident i f i ca t ion 
2 
of strategic points of Intervention within the "nutr i t ion system", 
(c ) specif icat ion of action programmes, (d) Implementation and (e ) evalu-
ation of postulated Impact. Proponents of the Interventionist view of 
nutr i t ion planning, " . . . seek to analyze the dynamics of malnutrit ion, 
observe the entire flow of nutrients through the socio-economic system, 
Ident i fy promising points of Intervention so as to l ink programmes to 
need, calculate the re la t i ve cost-effectiveness of di f ferent options 
and only then devise monitoring and evaluation techniques to gauge prog-3 
ramme performance." The Interventions suggested generally cover areas 
which, by common consensus, are assumed to be Important for Improving 
the nutrit ional well-being of c l ea r l y defined target groups. Such Inter-
ventions may range from chi ld feeding, food fo r t i f i c a t i on , nutr i t ion 
education, up to the design of storage f a c i l i t i e s aimed at the reduc-
t ion of food loss. 
The Implementation of any one, or set ,of these a c t i v i t i e s 
generally re l ies on funds and personnel provided, wholly or 1n part , 
by external donors. 
The sectoral perspective d i f fe rs from the Intervent ionist pers-
pective 1n one major respect. Here, nutr i t ion 1s assumed, or accepted, 
as a major social sector concern. Nutrit ion planning then becomes one 
of delimiting a c t i v i t i e s for inclusion into programmes of existing 
1. John Osgood F ie ld , "The Soft Underbelly of Applied Knowledge: 
Conceptual and Operational Problems in Nutrit ion Planning," Food Policy 8 
(1977): 236. 
2. James Pines, "Bas.ic elements of the planning process", in Mary 
Ann Anderson and Tina Grewal, Nutrit ion Planning in the Developing World. 
New York: CARE, Inc . , 1976, p.F! 
3. Agency for International Development, Planning a National Nutri-
tion Programme: A Suggested Approach, especia l ly Volume 1 : Summary of the 
Methodology, January 1973. 
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ministries or sectors. In th is case, nutr i t ion ac t i v i t i e s are con-
sciously tacked onto ongoing ac t i v i t i e s in public h ja l th , education, 
water supply, family planning, agr iculture, and so on. The respons-
i b i l i t y for implementing the specif ied nutr i t ion a c t i v i t i e s is l e f t 
to separate ministr ies. In short, nutr i t ion po l ic ies , programmes 
and interventions are carved up for different sectors or agencies by 
a select body or organization which is given a mandate by the Govern-
ment to integrate nutr i t ion concerns into ongoing sectoral a c t i v i t i e s . 
With regard to the sectoral approach: "General strategy is not the 
issue. Certain kinds of ac t i v i t y are given: they may even have been set 
in motion. The task becomes one of circumscribed, operational and 
often technical tampering, with a mechanism already in place. 1 
A th i rd perspective of nutr i t ion planning—advocacy-- is less 
ambitious than the f i r s t two. This approach aims at integrating nut-
r i t ion considerations into the a c t i v i t i e s of separate ministr ies. The 
task is to encourage each ministry-- or other bodies-- to examine the 
nutr i t ional implications of the i r a c t i v i t i e s . In the case of the 
Ministry of Agriculture, for example, the purpose w i l l be to assess the 
nutr i t ional implications of contemplated pol ic ies on food production 
2 3 pricing and export. ' 
I t is important to stress that although each of these styles 
of planning ca l l s for evaluation, in practice evaluation has not been 
part of the planning process. 
In sum, the state of the art of nutr it ion planning in a number 
of African countries may be summarized as follows: 
emphasis on data col lect ion by individuals or agencies; 
much of such data are nutr i t ion-speci f ic , for example, 
anthropometry, biochemical and food consumption; 
1. John Osgood F ie ld , g£. c i t . , p.230. 
2. James M. Pines, Review and Advocacy: F i rs t Steps in Nutrit ion 
Planning. Document 1.1713 Protein Advisory Group of the United Nations 
System, 22nd Meeting, Rome, 1974, pp. 24-27. 
L. Lynch, "Nutrit ion Planning Methodologies: A Comparative 
of Types and Applications". Food and Nutrit ion Bu l l . 1 3(1977): 
3. 
Review 
1-14. 
data are often not adequately analyzed; 
the collection and analysis of data is done independently of a 
conceptual framework or action theory of nutr i t ion; 
data collection and analysis make l i t t l e or no reference to the 
development goals and pol ic ies of the country; 
too much time and money is spent on data col lect ion and very 
l i t t l e consideration is given to the administrative constraints 
that hinder the implementation of any action programme; 
where action programmes are implemented, they often take the 
form of discrete a c t i v i t i e s ; nutrit ion-related programmes are 
not wholly integrated into existing sectoral programmes; 
where very l i t t l e or no provision had been made for the train-
ing of local counterparts, such action programmes, i f they are 
in i t i a ted and/or directed by foreign nationals, also end as soon 
as the foreign nationals supervising the task leave the country; 
evaluation c r i t e r i a are often never bui l t into ongoing prog-
rammes; because of th is , most nutrit ion-related projects come 
to a sudden end without being evaluated; 
the evaluation of nutr i t ion-related programmes has always been 
conceived as an isolated project or discrete ac t i v i t y in i t s e l f ; 
invar iably , such an evaluation exercise results in the collec-
tion of massive data, through expensive surveys, most of which 
are either unanalyzed or only pa r t i a l l y analyzed; 
consequently the decision-maker is l e f t with l i t t l e or no in-
formation on which to base his pol ic ies . 1 
In an exhaustive and c r i t i c a l review of past planning appro-
aches in general and nutr i t ion planning in part icu lar , Burkhalter 
has to conclude that the existence of a wide gulf between theory 
1. Kwame M. Kwofie, Nutrit ion Planning: Introducing Nutrition 
Considerations into the Development of Zambia. Lusaka: National Food 
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and practice " . . . is responsible for our inef fect ive social planning 
. . . " 1 This divergence, is most evident In Afr1cL.i countries. Here 
as elsewhere, " . . . nutr i t ion planning s t i l l remains experience and 
data r ich, but theory and analysis poor. Projects abound, but we s t i l l 
have only the most hazy idea of what works under what conditions" " 
(emphasis added). 
In general, in several African countries where attempts are 
being made to integrate nutr i t ion considerations into overal l economic 
and social development, the approach has involved the formulation 
and implementation of " iso lated programmes outside the general develop-
ment plans of the country". Given the constraints which African 
countries face, such isolated programmes have not had adequate financ-
ing and technical support and many could not even extend beyond the 
pi lot stage. The current opinion is that such programmes should be 
complementary to more fundamental measures aimed at the overal l national 
development as opposed to the past "piece-meal", often " therapeut ic" , 
4 
approaches. 
1.3 An Alternative Food and Nutrit ion Planning Approach 
In an effort to address the root causes of lack of household 
access to food and adequate nutr i t ion , member Governments of FAO urged 
FAO to assume a leading role " . . . in promoting an approach incorporat-
ing nutr it ion objectives and perspectives into a l l relevant programmes 
and projects, and expressed the wish that FAO take the i n i t i a t i v e to 
share i t s experience and exchange views with UN and other international 
organizations and b i l a te ra l agencies concerned, especia l ly on method 
development, training procedures and support mater ia ls" . 
1. Barton R. Burkhalter, A Cr i t i ca l Review of Nutrit ion Planning 
Models and Experience. Prepared for the Office of Nutr it ion, USAID, 
December 1974. 
2. Ib id . , p.8. See, also J.M. Pines, "National Nutrit ion Planning: 
Lessons of Experience". Food Pol icy , Vol.7, No.4, Nov. 1982, pp.275-301. 
3. FAO/WHO, Food and Nutrition Strategies in National Development, 
Ninth Report of the Jo int FAO WHO Expert Committee on Nutr i t ion, Techni-
cal Report Ser ies, No.554, Geneva, 1976, p.11. 
4. Ibid. , p.11. 
5. FAO, Report of the Sixth Session of the Committee on Agriculture 
(COAG), Seventy-Ninth Session, Rome, 22 June - 3 Ju l y 1981, p.v. 
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Between 1977 and 1982 the FAO developed a method to incorpor-
ate an exp l i c i t concern for nut r i t ion improvement into the design of 
agr i cu l tura l and rural development projects . This method has been 
f ie ld-tested with the co-operation of national i ns t i tu t ions in several 
countr ies , including Kenya. The basic rat ionale of the FAO methodology 
for incorporating nut r i t ion object ives into rural and agr icu l tura l 
development projects may be stated as fol lows: the magnitude and pre-
valence of poverty, hunger or malnutr i t ion can be s ign i f i c an t l y reduced 
through rural and agr icu l tura l development projects which are cons-
ciously designed and implemented with the poor and malnourished as one 
of the target groups. The methodology shows how nutr i t ion object ives 
can be rout inely incorporated into a l l stages of a project planning 
cyc le . I t also describes the planning a c t i v i t i e s that should be under-
taken at each stage. These planning a c t i v i t i e s are desk review, i n i t i a l 
assessment and/or in-depth study. 1 
Step 1. Desk review i s undertaken at the Reconnaissance Stage. 
Step 2. I n i t i a l Assessment at the I den t i f i c a t i on Stage (exist ing in-
formation on the project i s evaluated and discussions held 
with Government o f f i c i a l s , project f inanc ie rs , and rec ip ients) . 
Step 3. In-depth study i s car r ied out during the Ident i f icat ion/Imple-
mentation Stage to supplement, where needed, the information 
from the i n i t i a l assessment. 
The above methodological procedures have been adequately f i e ld-
2 
tested in a number of developing countries including Kenya and Zambia. 
However, i t was f e l t that the prac t i ca l app l i c ab i l i t y of the proposed 
procedures in real s i tuat ions needed further demonstration as to the 
actual e f f i cacy of the approach in maximizing the e f fec ts of development 
projects on the nut r i t ion of target populations. In order to promote the 
widespread appl icat ion of the above procedures, i t was necessary to show how 
1. FAO, Integrat ing Nutr i t ion in Agr icul ture and Rural Development 
P ro jec ts : A Manual, Nutr i t ion in Agr i cu l tu re , No. l , Rome: FAO, 1982. 
2. FAO, Integrat ing Nutr i t ion into Agr icul tura l and Rural Develop-
ment P ro j ec t : Six Case Studies, Nutr i t ion In Agr icu l ture , No.2, Rome, 
T35T; pp 1-132. 
a national nutr it ion planning inst i tut ion can apply the procedures 
through the mobilization of i t s own resources. 
I t should be noted that in other developing countries where 
the methodological procedures have been applied there is lack of in-
formation on the actual planning process,1 that i s , the context 
within which the planning a c t i v i t i e s (desk review, i n i t i a l assess-
ment and/or in-depth study) were carried out. An attempt has been 
made in Kenya to close this information gap. 
In the section that immediately follows, we provide a general 
planning framework that describes the food and nutr i t ion planning 
process of FNPU. This framework is useful for understanding the imple-
mentation of the desk review, i n i t i a l assessment, and in-depth study 
ac t i v i t i e s that have been completed in BPSAAP. 
1. FAO, Integrating Nutrition into Agricultural and Rural 
Development Project : Six Case Studies, Nutrition in Agriculture, 
No. 2, Rome, 1984. pp 1-132. 
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2. STYLE OF NUTRITION PLANNING IN THE FOOD AND NUTRITION PLANNING UNIT 
(FNPU) 
He provide below a summary description of the food and nutri-
tion planning process of FNPU. This i s done for two reasons. F i r s t l y , 
to enable the reader to grasp the essential features of the Food and 
Nutrition Planning Unit (FNPU) planning process and secondly, to show 
how FNPU implemented the FAO methodological procedures, namely, desk 
review, i n i t i a l assessment and in-depth study, within i t s planning process. 
The entire nutr it ion planning process in FNPU is based on the 
principle of learning-by-doing, and ref lect ion on the outcome of pre-
vious actions, and using lessons learned to i n i t i a t e new action, or 
modify/discontinue ongoing, actions. This planning process has been 
1 2 variously described as closed-loop or reflection-in-action planning. 
The planning process is incremental in the sense that i t i s continuous, 
as opposed to discrete and sporadic. This s ty le of planning attempts 
to synthesize the best elements of the advocacy, interventionist and 
multi-sectoral perspectives" to nutr i t ion planning described ea r l i e r 
(Section 1.2). 
2.1 Food and Nutrition Planning Process in Kenya 
Fig. 1 describes the food and nutr i t ion planning process with-
in which FNPU nutrit ion planning is carried out. The implementation 
of the FAO procedures for introducing nutr i t ion objectives exp l i c i t l y 
into rural and agricultural development planning was carried out within 
the framework of this planning process. Food and nutr i t ion planning in 
Kenya involves: 
1. Kwame M. Kwofie, Theory and Practice of Nutrit ion Planning, mimeo, 
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, 1 976. 
2. Wi11iam D. Drake, Roy J . M i l l e r and Donald A. Schfln, "The study of 
Community-level Nutrition Interventions: An argument for ref lection-in-
act ion." Human Systems Management 4 (1983): 82. 
3. L. Lynch, "Nutrition Planning Methodologies: A Comparative Review 
of Types and Applications", Food and Nutrit ion Bull , 1 3 (1 977): 1 -14; 
and A. Horwitz, "Food and' Nutrition Planning", in Process of Food and 
Nutrit ion Planning, edited by Jose Aranda-Pastor and Lenin Saenz, Pro-
ceedings of International Conference held in Antigua, Guatemala, April 
15-18 INCAP, Guatemala, 1981, pp. 1-10. 
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analysis of the overal l development goals of Kenya; 
advocating expl ic i t nutr i t ion goals in national development plans; 
sensit izing decision makers on issues concerning food and nutri-
tion ; 
analysis of rural and agricultural development project objectives 
(PO), for example, those of the Baringo Arid and Semi-Arid Areas 
Project ; 
formulation of a unif ied analyt ical framework (theory) of nutr it ion 
(T) that takes into account the policy orientation of the country. 
The framework permits an analysis of the dynamic factors as well as 
the i r interrelat ionship which influence household food secur i ty , 
occupation, income, food consumption, health and nutr it ional status. 
The framework also f ac i l i t a t es communication among planners and 
decision makers from different sectors, the formulation of hypotheses 
the col lect ion and analysis of data, conclusions drawn from analyses, 
and the ident i f i cat ion and selection of socio-economic indicators 
for monitoring purposes; 
ident i f icat ion of resources (R), for example, f inanc ia l , manpower 
resources needed during the various phases of a planning a c t i v i t y ; 
analysis, during the execution of each planning ac t i v i t y ( I ) , of 
the planning process of the part icular rural development project, 
with a view to detecting project implementation problems that might 
negatively affect the expected outcomes of the project ; 
analysis of the main constraints within the inst i tut ion concerned 
with the introduction of nutr it ion objectives into rural and agri-
cultural development programmes and projects. 
The outcome (0) of each planning ac t i v i t y provides lessons 
learned (LL) which serve as an input for the selection of new planning 
ac t i v i t i e s , and the re-assessment of available resources. F i na l l y , 
the cumulative lessons learned in the course of executing the planning 
FIG I A DIAGRAMATIC VIEW OF FOOD AND NUTRITION PLANNING PROCESS IN KENYA 
ac t i v i t i e s lead to behaviour changes (BC), which in turn feed back 
into national development plans and pol ic ies , prcjramme goals and 
project objectives. Lessons learned (LL) in the course of implement-
ing each a c t i v i t y , for example the i n i t i a l assessment, serve as 
direct inputs into national development plans (DP) ( for example, the 
inclusion of expl ic i t nutr i t ion objectives in the 1979-83 and 1984-88 
development plans), national food policy and strategies (P ) ( for example, 
the monitoring of household food security and nut r i t ion ) ; rural and 
agricultural development pol ic ies ( for example, inclusion of food 
security and nutrit ion within the goal of ASAL); project objectives 
( for example, the reorientation of BPSAAP targetting towards highland 
pastoral i s t s ) . 
The execution of each planning ac t i v i t y proceeds against the 
background of an exp l i c i t theory of nutr i t ional status. I t directs 
the learning process i t s e l f . The learning process is said to be 
complete (closed-loop), where; ( i ) the consequences from the implement-
ation of a planning a c t i v i t y serve as feedback into the action theory 
of nutr it ional status, and ( i i ) when lessons about the val idation (or 
inval idat ion) of the action theory of nutrit ional status serves as 
renewed input or feedforth into the goals or pol ic ies or project objec-
t ives. Thus, current actions are modified, or discontinued, as a con-
sequence of an evaluation of lessons learned from previous actions. An 
overview of the action theory of nutr it ional status that guides the 
learning process is summarized below. 
2.2 Framework for analysis of causes of food insecur i ty , hunger and 
and malnutrition 
In order to provide a meaningful insight into the analysis of 
the root causes of food insecuri ty , hunger and malnutrit ion, part icu lar l 
in the rural areas of Kenya, a general, practical testable, unif ied 
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1 2 3 framework (theory) of nutritional, status ' ' was art iculated as part 
of the ef fort to implement the FAO procedures described ear l i e r (Section 
1.3). 
The unified framework (theory) is shown in Fig.2. I t ident i f ies 
f ive basic systems relevant to food security nutr i t ion and health 
s i tuat ions, part icular ly in the rural areas of Kenya. These systems 
are the Family ( F ) , Community (C) , Environment ( E ) , Food Production and 
Supply ( P ) , Nutrition and Health (N). A diagrammatic representation of 
these systems, and the direction of the i r re lat ionships, is depicted in 
Fig.2. As shown in F.2, the dependent system in the nutr it ion status 
theory is Nutrition and Health (N). That is to say, this system (N) is 
dependent on, or influenced d i rec t ly by, the Family ( F ) , Environment (E) 
and Food Production and Supply (P) systems, and indi rect ly by the 
Community System (C). The Community System (C) influences the Nutrit ion 
and Health System (N) only through the Family (F ) and Food Production 
and Supply (P) systems. The diagram (F ig.2) also indicates that the 
Food Production and Supply System (P) is influenced d i rect ly by the 
Family ( F ) , Environment (E) and the Community (C) systems. The Community 
(C) is closely influenced by the larger World Economic System (W). The 
World Economic System (W) contains such variables as: international 
trade, aid flows; international private investment; access to, and price 
of , raw materials and processed agricultural commodities in industria-
l ized markets; international pricing and market system, and so on. 
The Community system (C) is shown as external to the five basic systems. 
All the systems, shown in Fig. 2, are dynamic. 
1. Kwame M. Kwofie and Luke M. Wasonga, Nutrition in Rural Development: 
Baringo Arid and Semi-Arid Integrated Rural Development Project, Kenya, 
(Nairobi) . Ministry of Finance and Planning, Food and Nutrition Planning 
Unit. On the functional speci f icat ion of the nutr it ional status theory, 
see, Kwame M. Kwofie, An Approach to the Introduction of Nutrition Con-
siderations into Rura1~and Agricultural Development Projects: Baringo Arid 
and Semi-Arid Area Project. (Na i rob i ) , November 1983. For the cal ibrat ion 
of the system components, see Milton M. Harvey, Consultancy Report, Baringo 
Semi-Arid area project , in Migot-Adholla, S . E . , John A. Nkinyangi. Food and 
Nutrition Planning in Kenya. Ins t i tu te for Development Studies, University 
of Nairobi, 1980. 
2. On the need for a unif ied framework for balanced development, in general, 
see, United Nations Research Ins t i tu te for Social Development, The Quest for 
a Unified Approach to Development, Geneva, 1980. 
3. For a discussion on the need for food and nutrit ion theory to guide nut-
r i t ion planning, see, for example L. Joy , "Food and Nutrition Planning Theory: 
Current Conception and Methodological Advances," in The Process of Food and 
Nutrit ion Planning, edited by Jose Aranda-Pastor and Lenin Saenz, Proceedings 
of an International Conference held in Antigua, Guatemala, April 15-18 1980, 
pp. 15-33, 
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Having ascertained ( i ) the goals of development of Kenya and 
( i i ) the basic systems that are thought to influence food security, 
nutr i t ion and health status, par t icu lar ly in the rural areas of Kenya, 
a few c r i t i c a l factors related to each basic system were considered. 
The basic systems and the related factors are depicted in Fig. 3. The 
selection of the systems of interest , as well as the factors within each 
system, takes into consideration what the Government of Kenya considers 
as pr ior i ty in i t s development planning strategies. For instance, care-
ful consideration of the sectoral pol ic ies shows that the Government has 
exp l i c i t policies to increase agricultural production to sat is fy local 
demand and export. There are also clear pol ic ies aimed at improving 
existing infra-structure, including transportation, storage, processing 
and marketing, which w i l l ensure the ava i l ab i l i t y of food and i t s con-
sumption. S imi la r ly , pol ic ies are c lear ly art iculated concerning ways 
and means of improving the general quality of l i f e through the creation' 
of productive employment opportunities in diverse sectors, the raising 
of real incomes, and an improvement in the health and socio-economic and 
cultural spheres. 
3. IMPLEMENTATION OF FOOD AND NUTRITION PLANNING PROCESS 
In this section, we present two levels of analysis. The f i r s t 
level covers a description of the process by which food and nutr i t ion 
considerations have been integrated into national development plans in 
Kenya. In the second level of analysis, we show how each of the steps 
in the FAO nutrit ion planning procedures were successfully integrated 
into the Baringo P i lo t Semi-Arid Area Project (BPSAAP). Both levels of 
analysis, show how the nutr i t ion planning process presented ea r l i e r 
(F ig. 1) was implemented. For example, we show in the f i r s t level 
analys is , how FNPU's advocacy role increased the awareness of strategic 
decision makers, and how this awareness led to a recognition of the 
need to exp l i c i t l y integrate food security and nutr i t ion concerns into 
national development plans and pol ic ies . 1 
1. Luke M. Wasonga, Kenya Nutrit ion and Economic Development- Pol ic ies 
and Strategies, Mimeo, June 1985. 
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3.1 Introduction of Nutrit ion Goals into National Development Plans 
and Pol ic ies 
A major development goal of the Government of Kenya is the 
improvement of the well-being and qual i ty of l i f e of the population. 
In l ine with this goal, the Government formulated the Arid and Semi-
Arid Lands (ASAL) Programme 1 during the third National Development 
Plan period of 1974-78." ASAL outlined broad pol ic ies, and defined 
strategies for optimum development of the marginal and low potential 
ar id and semi-arid lands. These ar id and semi-arid lands cover 80 per-
cent of the country's land area, and contain 20 percent of i t s popul-
ation. The inhabitants of ASAL are among the poorest and the most 
nutr i t iona l ly at-risk segments of the population of Kenya. 
During the Fourth Development Plan of 1979-83, the Government 
gjve high pr ior i ty to the sat is fact ion of basic human needs, as a 
primary objective of development. ~ For the f i r s t time, the Government 
Plan included a special chapter on food and nutrit ion and underscored 
the need to integrate food and nutr i t ion objectives into overal l 
development policy. Motivated by an ea r l i e r International Labour 
Organization (ILO) Mission Report which strongly advocated a change of 
policy and strategy for the development of the ASAL, Kenya outlined a 
comprehensive programme aimed at an integrated development of ASAL. 
I t is the policy of the Government to implement the Arid and Semi-Arid 
Land Programme on a d i s t r i c t basis, relying on established administ-
rat ive systems, and ensuring the part ic ipat ion of the local population 
at a l l levels in assessing their own needs and p r io r i t i e s , and also in 
implementing a l l proposed solutions. 
1. Kenya, Arid and Semi-Arid Lands Development in Kenya. The Frame-
work for Implementation Programme Planning and Evaluation, Nairobi. 
Prudential Printers Ltd. 1979. Migot-Adholla, S.E. and Peter D. L i t t l e . 
"The Evolution of Policy towards the Development of Pastoral Areas in 
Kenya." In John Galaty, ( ed . ) , The Future of Pastoral Peoples, Inter-
national Development Research Centre, Ottawa, Canada. 1980. 
2. Kenya, Third National•Development Plan (1974-1978) 
3. Kenya, Fourth National Development Plan (1979-1983),.Nairobi, 
Government Pr inter , 1978. 
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As evidence of the Government's concern for the nutr i t ional 
condition of the population as a whole Pariiamer., in 1981, elaborated 
the National Food Policy, Sessional Paper No. 4. 1 This important 
policy document shows that Kenya's food supply planning system func-
tions within the broader context of a national food security policy 
framework. This consists of a set of interrelated policies and action 
programmes supported by decision-making inst i tu t ions , a l l aimed at 
ensuring broad food sel f-suff ic iency and maintaining adequate nutr it ion 
and well-being. The Government is implementing broad and clear policies 
on pr ice , agr icultural input, research and extension, food processing 
and marketing, agr icultural trade, resource development, employment and 
human nutr i t ion. In addition, the Government is implementing a compre-
hensive range of programmes aimed at "promoting increase in national 
food production to keep pace with population and income growth and to 
maintain a position of broad self-suff ic iency in food for the remainder 
2 of the decade". 
In 1980, FNPU, in collaboration with FAO, organized a national 
workshop in Mombasa to sensit ize policy makers from various ministr ies 
on the need to include nutr i t ion targets in national development plans 
and exp l i c i t l y integrate nutr i t ion objectives into the ar t icu lat ion of 
development pol ic ies and the select ion, design, implementation and 
evaluation/monitoring of projects. This workshop increased the aware-
ness among policy makers of the potential implications of various develop-
ment programmes on food and nutr i t ion. 
1. Kenya, National Food Pol icy , Sessional Paper No.4, 1982. 
2. Ib id , p.40 
3. S .E . Migot-Adholla and John A. Nkinyangi: Food and Nutrit ion Plann-
ing in Kenya, Inst i tute of Development Studies, University of Nairobi, 
1980. 
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Summary of Lessons Learned 
the existence of a national inst i tut ion of food and nutr i t ion 
matters i s essential for the promotion of nutrit ion in national 
development; 
national nutrit ion inst i tut ions can play a meaningful advocacy 
ro le ; the advocacy role should be followed by efforts to sensit ize 
strategic decision makers from dif ferent ministries in order for 
long-term action to be i n i t i a t ed ; 
nutr i t ion workshops can play a useful role in sensitizing national 
leaders to the issues re lat ing to food security and nutr i t ion; 
note, for example how FNPU introduced nutr i t ion goals into the 
Fourth Development Plan of 1979-83: previous plans had no exp l i c i t 
nutr i t ion goal; 
lessons learned from these experiences have been used by FNPU: the 
F i f th Development Plan also has an expl ic i t nutrit ion goal (see 
Fig. 1). 
I t should be noted that prior to the establishment of FNPU 
in 1979, a number of rural development projects in Kenya had been 
in i t i a t ed within the framework of the new ASAL policies and strategies. 
However, none of the projects had as an exp l i c i t objective the improve-
ment of food consumption and nutr i t ion of the most at-risk segments 
of the project benefic iar ies. Lack of trained personnel and insuff i-
cient experience of nutr i t ion assessment and planning in FNPU were the 
two major bottlenecks for e f fec t ive orientation of development poli-
cies and programmes towards the poor and nutr i t iona l ly at-r isk segments 
of the population in rural and agricultural development programmes in 
Kenya. 
In October 1981, the Ministry of Finance and Planning recogn-
ized the need to apply the procedures for incorporating nutr i t ion in 
rural development projects on a routine basis and to train nutr i t ion 
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and project planners for this purpose. The f i r s t attempts by FNPU 
with support from the FAO Food Policy and Nutrition Division to 
systematically apply these procedures began in 1981 with the Baringo 
P i lo t Semi-Arid Area Project (BPSAAP). I t i s to this that we now 
turn. 
i 
3.2 Introduction of Nutrit ion Objectives into Rural and Agricultural 
Development Projects 
The Baringo P i l o t Semi-Arid Area Project (BPSAAP) is conceived 
within the context of the Arid and Semi-Arid Lands (ASAL) Programme. 
Baringo d i s t r i c t is among the i n i t i a l ASAL d i s t r i c t s to s tar t a system-
at ic implementation of an integrated approach for rural and agricul-
tural development. The implementation of BPSAAP began in early 1 980. 
3.2.1 Summary of Baringo P i lo t Semi-Arid Area Project (BPSAAP) 
BPSAAP covers an area of about 5,000 square kilometres. This 
represents nearly 50 per cent of the total area of the Baringo Dis t r i c t 
(See Map 1). The BPSAAP roughly l ies between 3,000 f t . (914 m.) and 
5,000 f t . (1,520 m.) above sea leve l . The area is bordered to the west 
by the eastern slopes of Tugen H i l l s and to the east by the Lai ki pi a 
Escarpment. Annual r a in fa l l i s 650 mm but there is considerable annual 
and seasonal var ia t ion, part icu lar ly in the f l a t lands of Njemps and 
Loboi locations and the eastern areas of Chachap, Ewalel and Saimo 
Locations. The semi-arid areas are found on the h i l i y slopes of the 
Tugen H i l l s and Laikipia escarpment (see Map 2). 
The entire BPSAAP area comprises f ive ecological zones, namely, 
the upper midland (or highland) semi-arid zone (UM5), the lower midland 
semi-arid zone (LM5) , lower midland zone (LM6), and the inner lowland 
zone ( I L6 ) . A sixth area designated transit ional zone (LM4) runs along 
the western periphery of the project area. The ar id zones are confined 
to the lowland areas to the North and South of Lake Baringo; the upland 
zones are primarily semi-arid. Soi ls in the semi-arid areas at the foot 
of the steep-sided slopes of the Tugen Hil-ls tend to be shallow, with a 
MAP 1 
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Lo*»er Midland Zone 
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very rocky surface cover. In the low-lying ar id region south of Lake 
Baringo, especial ly Njemps f l a t s , there are a l luv ia l so i l s , considered 
to be among the most f e r t i l e in the entire BPSAAP area. The semi-arid 
areas are more vulnerable to soi l erosion, on account of the steep 
rocky slopes, than the ar id areas. There are two d ist inct seasons; 
wet and dry. The wet season begins about March and ends in August. 
The remaining seven months (September through March) are dry. There 
is generally a great deal of v a r i ab i l i t y in the onset of the wet and 
dry seasons. During the long dry season, various sources of water 
( s t i l l pond, small dam, sub-surface dam, piped water) dry up and the 
level of perennial r ivers and streams drops. The dominant vegetation 
in the area is Acacia th icket and bush. In the lowland region of Njemps 
and Loboi locations and the eastern areas of Chachap, Ewalel and Saimo, 
annual grasses predominate. ^ 
The total population of the project area is 55,800 with a 
mean density of 12.0 people per square km. The three major ethnic 
groups in the BPSAAP area are the Njemps or Ilchamus (8,642), the Pokot 
(21,398) and the Tugen (22,760). On an administrative basis, the 
Pokot inhabit a l l of the Nginyang Divis ion, the Ilchamus inhabit Njemps 
location in Marigat Division; and the Tugen inhabit the remaining 
locations in Kabarnet and Marigat Divisions. The majority of Ilchamus 
are concentrated on the low-lying f l a t s south, west and east of Lake 
Baringo (3,000 ft a l t i tude ) , the Tugen inhabit the Tugen H i l l s and 
lower slopes of the Tugen H i l l s (3,000-5,000 f t ) , and the Pokot the 
lowland areas north of Lake Baringo (2,500 f t a l t i tude) (See Map 2). 
Environmental and cultural factors have combined to reinforce 
the existing occupational structure. Nearly 98 per cent of the area 
is range-land. Cultivated land area covers only one per cent. Live-
stock raising i s , therefore, the principal land use and constitutes 
the dominant economic ac t i v i t y in BPSAAP. All land in BPSAAP area is 
communally owned, that i s , there is no individual legal ownership of 
land. One of the objectives of the BPSAAP is to enable groups of pasto-
ra l i s t s to have legal access to land. 
1. Republic of Kenya, Barinqo P i l o t Semi-Arid Area Project : Summary 
of Interim Report, December 1984. 
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The BPSAAP area was selected for two major reasons: f i r s t , 
the geographic and sociological problems of the pr i ject areas are 
considered representative of those facing other Arid and Semi-Arid 
area of Kenya, and second, Baringo d i s t r i c t , as a whole, represents 
one of Kenya's poorest d i s t r i c t s . I t is hoped that lessons gained 
through BPSAAP w i l l be applicable to development programmes in other 
Arid and Semi-Arid Areas of Kenya. 
3.2.2 BPSAAP Objectives and Components 
The overall goal of ASAL is the a l l ev ia t ion of poverty through 
providing basic needs and increasing opportunities for employment and 
income. BPSAAP is an integrated multi-sectoral project. The ministr ies 
that are currently implementing the above components are Agriculture 
and Livestock Development, Water Development, Environment and Natural 
Resources, Lands and Settlement, Culture and Social Services, and 
Education. The i n i t i a l focus of the project has been the building up 
of a f ield-tested basis for the rehabi l i tat ion of the Arid and Semi-Arid 
areas of the Baringo D is t r i c t and on testing the v i a b i l i t y of labour 
intensive techniques for developing the Arid and Semi-Arid areas with 
local labour. BPSAAP components that were being implemented: soi l and 
water conservation; crop development; range management and l ivestock 
development; development of surface water supplies for human and l i ve-
stock consumption; rural c ra f t s ; forestry and land adjudication; supply 
of basic equipment for schools. The project also contains a health 
component. Co-ordination of a l l BPSAAP ac t i v i t i e s was unt i l 1983 en-
trusted to the Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development. 
3.3 Implementation of the FAO nutr i t ion planning a c t i v i t i e s into 
Baringo P i lo t Semi-Arid Area Project 
The three planning steps in the FAO methodology for introduc-
ing nutr i t ion objectives into agricultural development projects have been 
successfully implemented in the Baringo P i lot Semi-Arid Area Project 
(BPSAAP). The ent ire planning process --from desk review, through 
i n i t i a l assessment, in-depth study, monitoring-- can be seen as an 
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Incremental learning process within the context of the BPSAAP planning 
cycle. Each of the a c t i v i t i e s , 1n the planning sequence, contributed 
Information (0) that was used by BPSAAP planners. As the reader w i l l 
also note, the execution of each of the three nutr it ion planning 
ac t i v i t i e s resulted In lessons which were used as fresh Input for the 
In i t i a t ion of the next planning a c t i v i t y . For example, the i n i t i a l 
assessment was carried out as a result of lessons learnt from the desk 
review; and lessons from the i n i t i a l assessment resulted in the decision 
to undertake the in-depth study, 
3.3.1 The Desk Review 
The f i r s t step of the FAO methodology implemented in BPSAAP 
was the desk review. During the preparation of the BPSAAP document by 
the Ministry of Agriculture and the International Development Association 
(IDA) of the Horld Bank, FNPU held a number of consultations with the 
o f f i c i a l s of the Distr ict Development Committee (DDC) of Baringo, the 
Ministry of Agriculture (the co-ordinating agency) as well as with rep-
resentatives of the Horld Bank. These consultations by the FNPU under-
scored the need for BPSAAP planners to include as beneficiaries the socio-
economic and nutr i t iona l ly disadvantaged population groups. There was 
an acknowledged dearth of data and information on the semi-arid areas 
of Kenya in general and Baringo d i s t r i c t 1n part icular. I t was recog-
nized that some of the components of BPSAAP would need to be modified as 
more information was gathered during Implementation. 
Two groups of beneficiaries were ident i f ied. The f i r s t group 
of beneficiaries included a l l the population whose main economic a c t i v i t y 
is pastoralism; the second group comprised a l l the population who cu l t i-
vate food crops as the main economic a c t i v i t y . BPSAAP f inal document 
was approved in 1979, and project Implementation began in 1980. 
Lessons Learned and Nature of Behaviour Change 
Sal ient among the lessons.1 earned were: 
during the desk review, a nutr i t ion planning inst i tut ion with l imited 
resources of manpower and information can play an advocacy role. 
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where the nutr i t ion inst i tut ion has l imited information con-
cerning the food and nutrit ion situation of the project area, 
the nutr i t ion planning unit may have to accept the component 
as defined by the project authorit ies as well as the funding 
agencies. 
a nutr i t ion planning unit can have very l i t t l e or no influence 
in proposing modifications in a project design,including i t s 
components, especia l ly when i t (the unit) has no facts to j u s t i f y 
such changes. 
the nutr i t ional status framework (theory) can assist the planners 
in systematically deducing the l i ke l y effects of the project com-
ponents on the food security and nutr i t ion situation of the 
project benef ic iar ies. 
3.3.2 I n i t i a l Assessment 
The planning ac t i v i t y (PA) ident i f ied by FNPU was the i n i t i a l 
assessment. After a careful assessment of i t s avai lable manpower re-
sources (R ) , FNPU requested assistance from FAO. The implementation 
( I ) of the i n i t i a l assessment took place during the f i r s t year of BPSAAP 
operations, 1980-81. FAO provided support to a f i e ld survey being 
carried out in the project area. ^ This f i e ld survey covered food 
production, marketing and consumption. FNPU reviewed the findings of 
this survey and made an assessment of other existing data of relevance 
to food and nutrit ion in the project area. The outcome (0) of this 
review allowed a broad geographical c lass i f i cat ion of sublocations 
according to qual i ta t ive assessments of food a va i l ab i l i t y , food 
security, nutr i t ional r i sk , water a va i l ab i l i t y and economic advantage. The 
need for improved food security was evident 1n a l l locations. Non-irrigated 
areas were part icu lar ly at r i sk ; and seasonal labour conf l i c t s argued against 
progress in the proposed agro-pastoral ist system. 
1. Peter D. L i t t l e , "Food Production, Marketing and Consumption in 
the Semi-Arid Area of Baringo D i s t r i c t . " Nutrition Consultant Reports 
Series, No.44, FAO Rome. 1982 and Judith McGuire, I n i t i a l Assessment 
- Baringo Semi-Arid Area Project. Mlmeo, FAO Rome, 1980. 
FNPU also reviewed d i s t r i c t level aggregate data on food 
production and income. Unfortunately there were no dietary or nutri-
tion status data speci f ic to Baririgo. Although acute and chronic 
malnutrition were known to be prevalent in comparable locations FNPU 
learned that in order to ass ist BPSAAP planners to target BPSAAP 
benef ic iar ies, namely, the pastoral ists and the crop cul t ivators , 
precise information on the geographic locations of at-risk pastoral ists 
and crop cult ivators was needed. This awareness led to a decision (BC) 
by FNPU to undertake a second planning ac t i v i t y . FNPU provided BPSAAP 
planners with the findings of their reviews. However, BPSAAP planners 
did not modify the i r targett ing. In fac t , findings from the f i e ld 
surveys led BPSAAP to increase project inputs to the populations l i v ing 
in the low lands, located in the more agr icu l tura l ly productive arid 
areas near Marigat. The highland semi-arid areas were not covered by 
the preliminary f i e ld surveys reviewed by FNPU. Unti l in 1982, BPSAAP 
planners believed that the population groups worst o f f in the project 
area were located in ar id areas rather than the semi-arid areas. 
The i n i t i a l assessment revealed to planners of FNPU and the 
BPSAAP several information gaps. I t also raised crucial planning 
questions concerning ways and means of orienting BPSAAP ac t i v i t i e s 
such that i t would benefit the population groups that were economically 
and nutr i t iona l ly at r isk. For example, information from the i n i t i a l 
assessment did not lead to the ident i f i ca t ion of the population 
groups in the project area which are nut r i t iona l l y disadvantaged in 
terms of their food secur i ty , demographic, socio-economic and of geog-
raphic character ist ics. In order for the project to benefit the at-risk 
groups, i t was considered necessary to ident i fy , f i r s t , wh6 these groups 
are. Next, knowledge of where such disadvantaged groups are located 
was deemed essential . I t is also important to know why there are at-
risk groups. Information from the i n i t i a l assessment answered, to a 
large extent, questions pertaining to the ident i f icat ion of at-risk 
locations. What was lacking was household information to identi fy the 
at-risk population groups and the reasons underlying their present socio-
economic situat ion. 
Summary of Lessons Learned 
Sal ient among lessons learned from the i n i t i a l assessment are: 
a nutr it ion planning inst i tut ion can use information col lected 
by individual researchers or inst i tut ions to provide tentat ive 
insights into the food and nutr i t ion situation of a given 
project area. 
the selection of existing information for food and nutr i t ion 
planning purposes should be guided by an exp l i c i t nutr i t ion 
status theory ( F ig .3 ) . 
great caution heedsto be exercised by project planners not to 
extrapolate research conclusions covering geographic areas 
with great d ivers i ty . 
information derived from aggregated data w i l l need to be supple-
mented with disaggregated information covering, as far as possible 
a representative area of a whole project area. Such disaggregated 
data may be obtained during the course of project implementation. 
proposals made by nutr i t ion planning agencies for major modific-
ations in a project design (such as components, benef ic iar ies) 
usually receive l i t t l e or no consideration from project planners 
unless such proposals are supported by factual information. 
Information from the i n i t i a l assessment was not suf f i c ient 
to ident i fy nut r i t iona l l y at-risk groups with the precision needed for 
ef fect ive project planning. There was l i t t l e j us t i f i ca t ion for re-
orienting BPSAAP targett ing and components without further information 
Nature of Behaviour Change 
Lessons learned from the i n i t i a l assessment resulted in an 
important decision by FNPU to request technical assistance (R) from 
FAO. The request had both long- and medium-term object ives. Under 
the former, FNPU requested FAO to: 
build up the capacity of the Ministry of Finance and Planning 
(MFP) at the central level and that of project planners and 
managers at the local level for introducing an exp l i c i t con-
cern for nutr it ion in project planning, monitoring and evalu-
ation . 
provide ministries and non-governmental organizations with a 
methodological framework for taking informed decisions, with 
the participation of the people concerned, on the def in i t ion 
of inputs required at the project l e ve l , and for adequate 
implementation of national and provincial food and nutr i t ion 
pol ic ies . 
the medium-term objectives of FNPU request to FAO was to enable 
FNPU to: promote the routine application of current procedures 
for the incorporation of nutr i t ional considerations in the 
design and planning of rural development projects in the ar id 
and semi-arid zones of Kenya. 
develop methods, adjusted to local conditions, for monitoring 
and evaluation of rural development projects' inputs, effects 
and impact on the nutr i t ional conditions of project part ic ip-
ants. 
provide orientation for administrators and project management 
personnel, from ar id and semi-arid land development projects, 
in nutr i t ion assessment and planning. 
In July 1982 FAO approved the request by FNPU for technical 
support. A s ta f f member of the FAO Food and Nutrition Pol icy Division 
was outposted to Kenya to work closely with FNPU to achieve the above 
stated object ives. The implementation of the third step in the FAO 
nutr i t ion planning methodology, namely, the in-depth study,was 
accomplished within the context of the above objectives. 
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3.3.3 In-depth Study 
The in-depth study began in 1982. This stage in the FAO 
methodology was implemented during the second year of BPSAAP operations. 
The in-depth study involved carrying out four major planning ac t i v i -
t ies (PA). These major planning a c t i v i t i e s and their related sub-
ac t i v i t i e s are: 
a) Data col lect ion: This covered such sub-activit ies as sample 
design; questionnaire design; data col lect ion; coding and key 
punching of survey data; 
b) Data/Information analysis leading to the production of inform-
ation for BPSAAP planning purpose; 
c) Ident i f icat ion and selection of Project Target Groups, on the 
basis of the results from the data/information analys is ; 
d) Assessment of expected project impact on the project benefici-
aries/target groups; 
e) Ident i f icat ion of food and nutr i t ion interventions intended to 
strengthen some elements or components in the BPSAAP, or re-
designing BPSAAP, in order to meet i t s expected target for nut-
r i t iona l improvement. 
A br ief description of how each of these planning a c t i v i t i e s 
(PA) were carried out within the frame of FNPU planning process described 
ea r l i e r ( F i g . l ) is presented below: 
(a) Data Collection 
In order to have information that was representative of the 
ar id and semi-arid ecological zones in BPSAAP the Central Bureau of 
S ta t i s t i c s (CBS) selected 16 primary sampling units from the ent i re 
1 2 BPSAAP area. Questionnaires were prepared by a local consultant. 
1. Jason Ondora, Design and Implementation of the Survey Design for the 
Baringo Semi-Arid areas Project , (Nairobi) March 1983 and Aki iki Kahimbaara, 
Baringo Arid and Semi-Arid Project. Conduct of the In-Depth Survey, Field 
Data Acquisition. March 1983. 
2. Akiiki Kahimbaara, Ib id. 
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Concerning the content of the questionnaire FNPU received inputs from 
CBS and other s ta f f members of the Ministry of Finance and Planning. 
Decisions on which data to col lect were guided closely by the nutri-
tional status (theory) framework ( F ig .2 ) . For example, on households, 
data to be collected included: household size, access to basic re-
sources and services (such as water, markets, health centre or c l i n i c , 
matatu or bus stop), method of sewage disposal, structures on holding, 
type of cooking fuel, number of household income contributors, and 
household decision making. Data on household members included: main 
and secondary occupation, ethnic or ig in , place of b ir th, marital 
status, age, sex and relationship to household head. Variables des-
cribing children's nutrit ional and health status and feeding practices 
included: age and sex, height, weight, length of breastfeeding, age at 
i n i t i a t i on of supplementary feeding, type of porridge, duration of 
sickness over a period of two weeks, and type of sickness. 
Training of f i f teen enumerators was done by the s ta f f of CBS 
assisted by FNPU. Data col lect ion took place during the dry season 
(February through March) of 1982. This was followed by data coding, 
f i r s t in the f i e ld , and then at FNPU in Nairobi. 
A second type of information, of a qua l i ta t ive nature, was 
collected using the techniques of participant observation. ' Inform-
ation covered occupational a c t i v i t i e s of local people in the BPSAAP 
area, the i r mode of t rave l , type of foods eaten and their preparation, 
a c t i v i t i e s of women, the use of c l i n i c f a c i l i t i e s , and so on. Inform-
ation on the ASAL programme, sal ient event hi stories of the local area, 
and the planning of operations of the BPSAAP, were also obtained through 
direct interviews and written records. This class of information was 
col lected during the course of analyzing the survey data. I t served 
as a basis for improving on the analyt ica l framework (theory) that 
guided the formulation of hypotheses and the subsequent analysis and 
interpretation of the information obtained from the survey data. This 
completes the data col lect ion planning ac t i v i t y (PA) (See Fig. 1). 
1. B.H. Junker, F ie ld work: An Introduction to Social Sciences, London, 
University of Chicago Press, 1980. 
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(b) Data Analysis and Results 
Prior to the data analysis , computer programmes were used to 
val idate the data, and to create f i l es for analyses. Survey data were 
analyzed on the IBM/370 of the Government Computer Services (GCS), 
Ministry of Finance. I n i t i a l l y , a number of software including SPSS 
were used to process and analyze the survey data. 
The nutr i t ion status theory (F ig.2) was integrated in the 
planning steps as follows: 
i ) Description of the magnitude, severity and location of under-
nutr i t ion and an analysis of the character ist ics of the house-
hold members was the start ing point in the theory-oriented 
analysis. For each of the sub-systems ident i f ied in Fig. 2, 
a descriptive analysis was made of the factors considered to 
be causally related to undernutrition. For example, avai lable 
data on income contributors, family size, and health status 
are analyzed in order to provide an understanding of the 
relationship between nutrit ional status and the remaining 
systems. The analysis of factors in the Conmunity System (C) 
focused on sector a c t i v i t i e s at the project level as well as 
on the existing administrative operations and showed how these 
can influence the outcome of the project. 
i i ) The analysis had three purposes. The f i r s t purpose was to 
estimate the percentage of households with malnourished children. 
The second purpose was to identi fy the character ist ics of 
households with a high risk of malnutrition and those with a 
low r i sk ; and the third was to establish the re la t i ve importance 
of the variables considered to be associated with the risk of 
malnutrition in BPSAAP. 
Summary of Findings from Data Analysis 
Details of the analysis, and the survey findings are presented 
and discussed elsewhere ^ and are summarized below. A major finding of 
1. Kwame M. Kwofie, Ident i f icat ion of Population Groups with High Risk 
of Hunger and Malnutrition in Drylands: The Case of Baringo D i s t r i c t , 
Kenya, Ministry of Finance and Planning, Food and Nutrit ion Planning Unit, 
August 1984. 
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the analysis was the c lass i f i ca t ion of socio-economic groups in terms 
of ecological areas and re la t i ve degrees of r isk of food insecurity and 
malnutrition. These four socio-economic groups are: the nomadic 
pastoralists (Group 1) , the semi-nomadic pastoral ists (Group 2), the 
agro-pastoralists (Group 3), and wage earners (Group 4). The risk of 
malnutrition is higher among the nomadic (Group 1) and semi-nomadic 
pastoralists (Group 2) than among the agro-pastoralists (Group 3) and 
wage earners (Group 4 ) . The sal ient character ist ics of each of these 
types of socio-economic group are outlined in Table 1. 
Table 1: C lass i f icat ion of Socio-economic Groups According to Risk of 
Hunger and Malnutrit ion, Arid and Semi-Arid Areas, Baringo 
D i s t r i c t , Kenya 
Socio-economic Group Risk of Hunger and Malnutrition 
Group 1: Nomadic Pastoral ists Risk - High 
Nomadic pastoral ists are found in the highland semi-arid areas 
east of Lake Baringo. The dominant occupation is pastoral ism 
only; household food insecurity is very high due to inadequate 
food a v a i l a b i l i t y ; so i ls are poor and slopes are very steep, 
making food cul t ivat ion d i f f i c u l t . The average distance to 
market, c l i n i c and means of transportation is about 20km. Dry-
land farming methods have only recently been introduced by BPSAAP 
and some maize, finger m i l l e t , cowpeas and beans are cult ivated 
during the rainy season, few households have begun crop cu l t i -
vation using dryland farming methods, and crop yields are very 
low. The average household size ranges between 7 and 12 persons. 
Group 2: Semi-Nomadic Pastoral ists Risk - High 
Semi-nomadic pastoral ists are located in the remaining semi-arid 
areas of BPSAAP. They cu l t ivate food crops, using local small-
scale i r r iga t ion methods, as a secondary occupation. During the 
wet season, they migrate in search of pasture and water and return 
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Socio-economic Group Risk of Hunger and Malnutrit ion 
during the star t of the rainy season. They have limited time 
for preparing f ie lds for cu l t i vat ion, hence less than 1 hectare 
i s planted. Access to basic services such as markets, c l i n i c 
and transportation, i s extremely d i f f i c u l t . Average distance 
to such services ranges from 8-12 km; households are large, 
often with more than 5 persons. The risk of food insecur i ty , 
part icular ly during the dry season, is high. 
Among agro-pastoralists, pastoralism and crop cul t ivat ion are 
practised mainly in the ar id lowland areas: They have easy 
access to seasonal streams, perennial r i ve rs , or Lake Baringo; 
easy access to all-year-round i r r igat ion water to permit the 
cul t ivat ion of hybrid maize, cowpeas, beans and finger mi l l e t . 
The average distance to basic services, such as markets, c l i n i c , 
transportation and school, ranges between 0-2 km. Most house-
holds have grain stores; food insecurity is not a major problem 
except during periods of drought when crops f a i l and animals die 
Family size i s re l a t i ve l y small, ranging from 3-5 members. 
Small family size and dual occupations (pastoralism and cul t iv-
ation) create severe labour bottlenecks, part icular ly at the 
start of the rainy season when household labour has to be 
shared between land preparation, clearing,as well as cat t le 
rearing. The workload of household members, especial ly that of 
women, increases during the planting season. 
This group of households is located mainly in the ar id lowland 
areas in the v i c in i t y of Marigat -- the largest settlement — 
and is composed of casual labourers, government employees and 
vegetable vendors. They have easy access to a l l basic services 
Group 3: Agro-Pastoralist Risk - Low 
Group 4: Wage Earners Risk - Low 
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Socio-economic Group Risk of Hunger and Malnutrition 
located in Marigat, own small vegetable gardens and keep poultry 
and small animals, for example, goats. The average family size 
is less than 5 members. Because of re la t i ve l y secure income and 
access to marketable food (maize meal, o i l , meat and vegetables) 
the wage earners have a re l a t i ve l y low risk of food insecurity. 
Variables that best discriminate the above four groups are 
access to market; ecological zone; household size; whether or not house-
hold heads migrate in search of water during the dry season; and the 
dominant occupation of the household. All these variables are closely 
associated with the risk of hunger and malnutrition. But the most 
p 
important of them is access to market (eta=0.40; beta =0.112) (See 
Table 2 in Annex). Relat ive access to market is associated with access 
to marketed food, and other basic social services, such as a health 
centre or c l i n i c , and schools. 
1 
Note that the analysis of the survey-based data covered Family 
System ( F ) , Environment System (E) and the Nutrition and Health System 
(N). Information from the i n i t i a l assessment adequately covered the 
Food Production and Supply System ( P ) . (See Fig. 2) . Information on 
the Community System (C) were obtained, during the data analysis phase, 
through the method of participant observation. B r i e f l y , the results 
noted the coverage of various BPSAAP components: range management had 
the widest geographic coverage; the livestock component was being 
implemented largely in the arid lowlands which has the highest concent-
ration of the least disadvantaged socio-economic groups; the implement-
ation of the water component, considered one of the most c r i t i c a l in 
the entire BPSAAP, began two years a f ter i n i t i a t i on of BPSAAP operation 
due largely to lack of technical s t a f f ; forestry and land adjudication 
components were also late in s tar t ing ; a c t i v i t i e s under health and 
transportation and communication components had not yet begun; co-ordin-
ation of project a c t i v i t i e s and f inancial control were two main planning 
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Issues; Inter-sectoral co-ordination by the co-ordinating Ministry 
(Agriculture and Livestock) was almost impossible; d l a y s 1n Imple-
mentation of project components under different ministr ies, and 
pr ior i ty sequencing of the components, were attr ibuted to poor co-
ordination . 
On finance, 1t was noted that the percentage of funds al loc-
ated varied from Ministry to Ministry, with l i t t l e regard to the 
weight of the components; l i t t l e relationship existed between funds 
requested 1i annual work plans and the money actual ly released for use 
by the project. Factors external to the project operation, such as the 
External Economic System (W) that could af fect negatlvply the nutri-
tion outcome of the project , Included recurrent droughts and the general 
worldwide recession. 
The above findings were presented and discussed 1n a workshop 
in Eldoret in 1982 ^ The cumulative lessons learned (LL) from the 
seminar, supplemented with deductions from the nutrit ional status theory, 
enabled FNPU to undertake the remaining nutr i t ion planning a c t i v i t i e s 
described below. 
(c) Ident i f icat ion of Project Target Groups 
The next a c t i v i t y In the planning process, the selection of 
target groups, was done with reference to the general nutr i t ion theory 
and to Kenya's development goals and pol ic ies , and the objectives of 
BPSAAP. Nomadic pastoral ists (Group 1) , semi-nomadic pastoral ists 
(Group 2) , agro-pastoral1sts (Group 3) and wage earners (Group 4) were 
ident i f ied, through the analysis, as the target groups. 2 
1. L.M. Wasonga and J .O. Otleno (ed . ) , Nutrition in Agriculture Develop-
ment Projects. Nairobi, November 1983. 
2. Kwame M. Kwofie and Luke M. Wasonga. Nutrition in Rural Development: 
Baringo Arid and Semi-Arid Integrated Rural Development Project , Kenya. 
Nairobi. Ministry of Finance & Planning, Food and Nutrition Planning Unit. 
On the functional specif icat ion of the nutrit ional status theory, see, 
Kwame M. Kwofie, An Approach to the Introduction of Nutrition Considera-
tions into Rural and Agricultural Development Projects: Baringo Arid and 
Semi-Arid Area Pro jec t ! (Nairobi ) , November 1983. For the cal ibrat ion of 
the system components, see, Milton M. Harvey, Consultancy Report, Baringo 
Semi-Arid Area Project In Migot-Adholla, S .E . John A. Nkinyangi. Food and 
Nutrition Planning in Kenya. Inst i tute for Development Studies, University 
of Nairobi. 1980. 
(d) Assessment of Expected Impact 
Using the above information, and guided by the nutr it ional 
status theory (Figure 2) FNPU and BPSAAP planners were able to deduce 
the l i ke l y socio-economic (including nutr i t ion) impact of the project 
on the four targat groups. 
The impact analysis indicated that the percentage of house-
holds at risk of malnutrition can be expected to decrease among socio-
economic Groups 3 and 4, namely the agro-pastoralists and the wage 
earners, l i v ing in the lowland ar id areas near Marigat. These two 
groups already have easy access to markets and other basic service 
f a c i l i t i e s , and access to food either produced from their own farms or 
purchased from local shops. S ignif icant reduction in the percentage 
of at-risk families who have access to i r r igat ion water and also 
have a re l iab le source of income should also be expected. Among the 
nomadic (Group 1) and semi-nomadic (Group 2) people the percentage of 
households with malnutrition w i l l not be reduced by the current BPSAAP 
approach. These two groups were not being reached by BPSAAP, prior to 
the in-depth study. ,The overal l percentage (currently 21 per cent) of 
the number of households with the risk of malnutrition, may increase 
unless the project reaches the nomadic (Group 1) and semi-nomadic 
(Group 2) populations who currently form the greatest proportion of the 
high-risk households in BPSAAP. These findings are summarized in Table 
2. 
The def ini t ion of expected food security and nutrit ion goals 
were guided by: information on the extent and severity of the nutri-
tional problems ident i f ied under (a) above; a consideration of the 
l i ke l y benefits that w i l l accrue from solving the food security and 
nutr i t ion and health nutr i t ion problems; and the feas ib i l i t y of solving 
the problems within existing BPSAAP financial and administrative con-
stra ints . 
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Table 2: Expected Impact of Baringo P i lo t Semi-Arid Project Kenya 
Question on Expected 
Project Impact 
Yes/ 
No Comments 
Wi l l the crop component make a 
s ignif icant contribution to 
household food a v a i l a b i l i t y ? 
Yes The potential for s igni f icant 
increases in avai lable food can 
be seen in ar id lowland areas, 
especial ly in households where 
farmers have easy access to 
i r r igat ion water. Year-round 
access to i r r igat ion water in 
semi-arid and arid areas w i l l 
result in s igni f icant increases 
in food a v a i l a b i l i t y . 
Wi l l project modify 
current dependence on 
l ivestock? 
Wil l project s ign i f i cant l y 
modify the food consumption 
behaviour of the beneficia-
r ies? 
Wi l l project lead 
to year-round access to 
i r r igat ion water for 
crop cul t ivat ion? 
No Part ic ipants, part icu lar ly those 
in semi-arid areas (Groups 1 & 2) 
have no easy access to water. 
Yes The crop component in currently 
introducing new crops, such as beans, 
cowpeas and other vegetables, 
previously uncultivated by farmers; 
adoption rate of new techniques of 
cul t ivat ion of new crop var ie t ies 
is reported to be slow; extension 
service reorientation and nutr i t ion 
education is needed to stimulate 
the preparation and consumption of 
these new foods. Finger mi l le t and 
sorghum are s t i l l cul t ivated. Time 
constraints experienced by people 
(Groups 1 & 2) in the semi-arid 
areas due to d i f f i c u l t access to 
i r r igat ion water l imits the cul t iv-
ation of these crops. Every ef fort 
should be made to ensure that maize 
does not completely replace finger 
mi l le t and sorghum as foods. 
No Current crop development component 
builds on experience already gained 
by local people (Groups 2 & 3) in 
the area of small-scale i r r igat ion 
schemes. However, water for i r r ig-
ation especial ly in the semi-arid 
areas (Group 2) is dependent on short, 
e r ra t i c rains. Year-round i r r igat ion 
can make dryland farming ac t i v i t i e s 
more rewarding. 
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Table 2 (cont'd) 
Question on Expected 
Project Impact 
Yes/ 
No Comments 
Wi l l project lead to signi-
ficant reduction„in the 
number of households with 
a high risk of malnutrition? 
Wi l l current project compo-
nent on land adjudication 
(that is communal l ivestock 
grazing grounds) lead to 
legal t i t l e to land owner-
ship by Individual house-
holds? 
A measurable reduction in the number 
Yes of households with malnourished 
children can be detected in the ar id 
lowlands where the population (Group 
3) already has easy access to i r r ig-
ation water, markets, and wage 
earning opportunities. In the semi-
arid areas, where access to water 
and markets is s t i l l very d i f f i c u l t , 
and the risk of food insecurity among 
Group 2 population is high, changes 
in the absolute number of severely 
undernourished children can be 
expected after year-round water and 
access to markets for food purchases 
have been assured. 
No The land adjudication component 
favours group ranches rather than 
individual beneficiar ies. Water and 
grass are top pr ior i ty for pastora-
l i s t s . I f water is made avai lable , 
the desire for individual legal land 
ownership w i l l be intense. Legal 
access to land wi l l provide additional 
motivation to implement measures on 
range management and soil conserv-
ation. 
(e) Ident i f icat ion of food and nutr i t ion interventions 
The selection and comparison of appropriate interventions to 
achieve the nutr i t ion goals of the project follows d i rect ly from the 
theory-oriented analyses. Two types of nutr i t ion interventions were 
proposed (see Table 3). The f i r s t type — food interventions are in-
tended to improve food distr ibut ion, and the intake of food staples, 
and hence to reduce the extent and severity of chronic hunger or mal-
nutr i t ion. Nutrition/health improvement measures — distr ibut ion of 
medicines via "health packs" for nomadic pastoral ists and vaccination 
against common infections -- are intended to reduce morbidity and 
mortality among the population 1n the BPSAAP area, part icu lar ly the 
nomadic (Group 1) and semi-nomadic (Group 2) population. These inter-
ventions can be most e f fect ive when a l l family members have access to 
adequate food for consumption. 
In view of the current d i s t r i c t focus policy of the Government, 
i t has been decided that the above proposals should be discussed at two 
levels of decision-making. The f i r s t level of discussion, organized 
by FNPU in 1984, Involved the s ta f f of the BPSAAP in Marigat. The 
second level of the discussion wi l l require a series of negotiations 
with the D is t r i c t Development Committee (DDC) at Kabarnet. This meet-
ing is scheduled to take place sometime in 1985. 
Table 3: Proposed Food and Nutrition Interventions to Maximize food consumption. Nutrition and Health Impact of BPSAAP 
Target Socio-economic Groups 
and Geographic Locations Action Needed Agency/Ministry Expected Impact/benefits 
i ) Nomadic (Group 1) and 
Semi-nomadic (Group 2) 
pastoral ists l i v i ng in 
the semi-arid areas of 
Nginyang and Korossi 
divisions (Map 2, Annex) 
Establish l ivestock-
buying depots or 
market 
Min. of Agriculture 
and Livestock Develop-
ment 
Reduce over-stocking and over-
grazing. 
Increase income of pastoralists, 
particularly the nomadic (Group 
1) and semi-nomadic (Group 2) 
households. 
Increase purchase of local food 
staples, such as millet and 
maize. 
11) Nomadic (Group 1) and 
semi-nomadic (Group 2) 
1n the semi-arid and ar id 
areas of Nginyang/Korossi 
d iv is ions. Food distr ib-
ution at points during the 
dry season where a major-
i t y of pastoral ists mig-
rate ( for example, spring 
r ivers and Lake Baringo). 
Make avai lable in local 
shops (duk^and l i ve-
stock depots, m i l l e t , 
maize and commodities 
such as o i l and sa l t . 
Encourage use of camels 
and/or donkeys for dis-
tr ibution of food to 
local shops. 
Min. of Agriculture 
and Livestock Develop-
ment. 
- Raise the energy Intake leve ls 
of the population. 
- Enhance productivity. 
- Reduce morbidity through 
improved resistance against 
common Infections. 
- Reduce the risk of malnutrition 
among poor famil ies. 
i i i ) Nomadic pastoral ists 
(Group 1) and Agro-
pastoral i s t s (Group 3) . 
Extend small-scale 
water works to lowland 
ar id and semi-arid areas, 
( for instance the Tugen 
foo th i l l s ) . 
Min. of Water Develop-
ment. 
Increase food crop production 
i v ) Nomadic pastoral ists 
(Group 1) 
Teach preparation of 
maize, beans and mi l let 
in nutr i t ion demonst-
rat ion classes 
Mir. of Health 
Min. of Culture and 
Social Services 
Encourage consumption of 
maize and beans which are now 
being cult ivated by nomadic 
pastoral i s t s . 
Table 3: Cont'd 
Target Socio-economic Groups 
and Geographic Locations Action Needed Agency/Ministry Expected Impact/Benefit 
v) Population Group 1 and 2 
in the semi-arid areas 
and the areas of Nginyang 
and Korossi divisions. 
All population in project 
area 
Consider a "health pack", 
particularly for nomadic 
and semi-nomadic pastora-
lists during the dry 
season. 
Make tablets (such as 
Aspirin) available in dukas. 
Expand health education 
programne on sanitation and 
control of infection by rural 
health attendants. Involve 
local people in health care 
delivery, for example, by 
the use of donkeys and camels 
by local people and extension 
workers in implementing comm-
unity health programmes. 
Immunize population against 
common infections 
Min. of Health Reduce number of days of morbidity. 
Control prevalence of illness among 
the vulnerable segments of the pop-
ulation. 
Improve nutrition conditions. Reduce 
malnutrition. Improve coranunlty. 
participation in the diagnosis and a 
solution of common health problems. 
Reduce morbidity and mortality due 
to common Infections. 
vi) Nomadic (Group 1) and 
semi-nomadic (Group 3) 
pastoralists in semi-
arid areas of BPSAAP; 
other nomadic pastora-
lists living in Nginyang 
and Korossi divisions. 
Provision of water within 2 
km. walk from settlement 
centres for both human and 
animal consumption. Enlist 
the participation of the 
population to assume respon-
sibility for maintenance of 
dams, wells, irrigation 
schemes. 
Min. of Water 
Development 
Reduce seasonal migration. 
Reduction in water related diseases, 
such as diarrhoea, hookworm. 
Improved nutritional status. 
Improved health status. 
Savings in time that can be used for 
other profitable tasks (participation 
1n community-related actions, adult 
education, harambee and other income 
generating activities such as crafts, 
bee-keeping and so on. 
Table 3 cont'd 
Target Socio-economic Groups 
and Geographic Locations Action Needad Agency/Ministry Expected Impact/benefit 
vii ) All BPSAAP Population Train female extension 
officers to cater for 
the special needs of 
female pastoralists and 
food producers 
Min. of Agriculture 
and Livestock 
Development 
Increase the participation of 
women pastoralists in the cash 
economy. 
Enhance participation of women 
in household decision-making 
on livestock and food crop cul-
tivation. 
viii) A l l BPSAAI1 Population Ensure availability of 
agricultural inputs and 
services 
Intensify agricultural 
extension services to 
ensure adoption of 
innovative agricultural 
practices already tested 
during the pilot phase 
of BPSAAP. 
Min. of Agriculture 
and Livestock 
Development 
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4. SUMMARY OF CUMULATIVE LESSONS LEARNED 
Lessons have been learned In the course of Implementing the 
desk review, initial assessment and In-depth study 1n BPSAAP. These 
lessons clearly demonstrate that FNPU's nutrition planning efforts at 
the national level have Influenced national development goals and 
policies. The location of FNPU 1n the central plannlng/co-ordlnatlng 
ministry has reinforced Its advocacy role. In BPSAAP, for example, 
FNPU has succeeded In modifying BPSAAP original target groups In favour 
of nutrition goals. FNPU has also Influenced ASAL policies, modified 
its own planning activities, such as data collection,and Increased Its 
capacity for data analysis. FNPU's effectiveness In food and nutrition 
planning has been greatly, enhanced through the adoption of a systematic 
planning approach which Is based on the principle of learning by doing. 
4.1 Strengthening the capacity of the Food and Nutrition Planning Unit 
for Nutrition Planning, data analysis and monitoring 
At the outset, FNPU correctly recognized the need to strengthen 
Its capacity for overall food and nutrition planning at national and 
local levels. By directing external resources to institution building 
is opposed to execution of isolated nutrition - related tasks - FNPU 
is systematically acquiring the critical skills and experience needed 
to sustain its operations. FAO technical support has been directed to 
long-term objectives aimed at strengthening the capacity of the Ministry 
(Planning and National Development) in which FNPU is situated. The 
ministry, is thus a focal point for harmonizing practical approaches 
related to the introduction of explicit concern for nutrition, in project 
planning, monitoring and evaluation. This focus has avoided the 
creation of parallel, often duplicative, institutions for food and nut-
rition planning. The technical support has also been extended to 
institutions on which FNPU depends for information to carry out its 
planning. For example, FNPU realizes its limitations of manpower; there-
fore one of its short-term strategies has been to strengthen the tech-
nical services of such institutions as the CBS and the Government Computer 
Services (GCS), both in the Ministry of Finance and Planning, and delegating 
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act iv i t ies , such as survey data collection and software management, 
to them. 
The Implementation of the survey data collection, for Instance, 
was made possible through the In i t ia t ives taken by the Food and Nutri-
tion Planning Unit (FNPU), 1n collaboration with the Central Bureau of 
Stat is t ics (CBS) and the Government Computer Services (GCS). At the 
f ie ld level , the contributions of the managers of the BPSAAP programme 
and those of the provincial and distr ict-level planners responsible 
for the area of Baringo, were essential. 
. t • 
4.2 Promoting an Effective Nutrition Planning Approach 
One of the short-term objectives of FAO technical support to 
FNPU Is to build up the capacity of FNPU so that I t can promote the 
procedure for the Incorporation of nutritional considerations Into the 
design and planning of rural development projects In the arid and semi-
arid areas of Kenya. 
The application of these procedures In BPSAAP has entailed 
the acquisition by the staff of FNPU of sk i l l s that wi l l enhance their 
effectiveness. Salient among such sk i l l s are those related to data 
and Information acquisition and management, to serve the needs of area-
level project planners. I t Is noteworthy that FNPU saw the implement-
ations of FAO methodology as a means for building on I t s own existing 
knowledge and sk i l l s . The application of the methodology was, there-
fore, conceived by FNPU not as an Isolated set of act iv i t ies , but rather 
Integral to FNPU's own on-going planning process (Fig. 1). FNPU's 
success 1n Implementing the desk review, I n i t i a l assessment and in-depth 
study, therefore, derives largely from I t s overall approach to food 
and nutrition planning - an approach which sees planning as a conti-
nuous learn1ng-by-do1ng process. 
The nutrition planning approach just Implemented In BPSAAP 
has provided a motivation for.placing traditional nutrition, food and 
agricultural planning In a broader, macro-economic context. This was 
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achieved in part through the formulation and use of a unified analy-
t i ca l framework (Figure 2) which takes into accoi nt the broad policy 
goals of Kenya, and simultaneously establishes the connection between 
access to resources and basic services, ecological environment, food 
a va i l ab i l i t y , access to food and i t s consumption. 
The use of this analyt ica l framework by FNPU, as well as 
decision makers and the BPSAAP planners, has helped to improve a broader 
understanding of the context and causes of malnutrition. By forcing 
attention to both macro and micro food policy issues, the framework 
has f ac i l i t a ted communication about the direct and indirect causes of 
malnutrition not only in the BPSAAP area but also witnin the broader 
Kenya food system. The analyt ical framework has proved especia l ly use-
ful for the organization of data and information and for the formula-
tion of hypotheses in the course of selecting and analyzing survey data. 
Greater insight can be gained into the root causes of food in-
secur i ty , hunger and malnutrition by insert ing into the nutr i t ion 
planning process an e x p l i c i t , simple, general and ve r i f i ab le analyt ical 
framework or theory of nutr i t ion. Such a theory can: 
provide a basis for the selection and organization of vari-
ables-of-interest in food, nutr it ion and health planning; 
formalize the analysis of existing data; 
f a c i l i t a t e the communication on such issues as food 
secur i ty , health and nutr i t ion among different leve ls 
of people --the layman, the development planner or 
dec!s.on-maker, and academic scholars of divsrse discip-
1 ir.es; 
provide a basis for studying and understanding the inter-
actions between- variables and processes of many di f ferent 
kinds; 
permit consideration of such interaction at a l l l eve l s . That 
i s , at the level o f : the indiv idual , the family, the community, 
the region, the country or the world, and between variables 
at these di f ferent l e ve l s ; 
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provide a rational means of Ident i fy ing the c r i t i c a l compo-
nents of the complex network of Influences or factors that 
af fect the qual i ty of l i f e with respect to food, nutr i t ion 
and health; 
take Into consideration the goal and policy orientation of 
the country as a whole. 
4.3 Integrating Concept of Food Security and Nutrit ion Into Rural 
and Agricultural development projects 
FNPU Is now In a position to promote the systematic applic-
ation of FAO methodology. This knowledge derives from the lessons I t 
has learned from the execution of the desk review. I n i t i a l assessment 
and 1n-depth study 1n BPSAAP. 
(a) Desk Review 
FNPU prior experience 1n reviewing sector development projects 
was an Important asset In carrying out the desk review. 
(b) I n i t i a l Assessment 
Due to lack of exist ing data on BPSAAP, FNPU reviewed research 
findings based on f ie ld surveys supported by BPSAAP and FAO. 
FNPU, however, supplemented these reviews with information from 
f i e l d observations. 
As Indicated e a r l i e r , the target population of BPSAAP prior 
to the In-depth study was pastoral ists and cul t ivators . This, categor-
izat ion was too general since the ent i re population of BPSAAP I s made 
up of these two groups of population. Based on the c lass i f i ca t ion of 
the socio-economic groups in BPSAAP, presented ea r l i e r 1n Table 1., 
Groups 1 and 2 should have also been spec i f i ca l l y included as direct 
benef ic iar ies. 
The population or ig ina l l y targetted as a project benef ic iar ies , 
the agro-pastorallsts (Group 3) , have easy access to i r r igat ion water. 
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to a c l i n i c , market, means of transportation, and a primary and 
secondary school, which are a l l located In Marlga.. These benefi-
c iar ies are a l l located In the ar id lowlands near Lake Baringo (see 
Haps 1 and 2) . The decision to select th is occupation group In the 
lowland was Influenced by a number of considerations. F i r s t , the 
target area has a high population density coupled with the a va i l ab i l i t y 
of services such as market, transportation, c l i n i c , school and easy 
access to water and proximity to BPSAAP headquarters at Marigat, and 
a sett led population which was w i l l ing to part ic ipate In the Imple-
mentation of project a c t i v i t i e s , which were understood to be experi-
mental. Secondly, the target population In the ar id lowlands (Group 
3) already practice crop cul t ivat ion and have some knowledge of 
I r r igat ion practices. Thus, I t was considered useful during the p i lo t 
phase of BPSAAP to build on these experiences. The th i rd major con-
sideration was the duration of the p i lo t phase of the project I t s e l f . 
The p i lo t phase of BPSAAP was to l as t for 5 years. BPSAAP planners, 
therefore, targetted the agro-pastorallsts In the lowland ar id areas 
which have the greatest potential for achieving project targets 1n 
order to demonstrate to decision makers not only the results from the 
project a c t i v i t i e s , but also the v i a b i l i t y of extending the BPSAAP 
approach to other ar id and semi-arid areas In Kenya. 
Information from the I n i t i a l assessment was quite Inadequate 
1n coverage. Throughout Kenya, I t 1s already acknowledged by decision 
makers and planners that a l l the ar id and semi-arid areas have In-
adequate Information for planning purposes. The I n i t i a l assessment 
provided preliminary and general Information about nutr i t ional condi-
t ions, food production, marketing and consumption. Such Information 
was l imited largely to the ar id lowland areas of the project environment 
Prior to the 1n-depth survey, project planners had no information con-
cerning household occupation. Income, access to community resources, 
(such as water) and services ( for example, markets, transportation, 
education, health , fue l , information). Since the project Is expected 
to have a s igni f icant Impact on the above factors, 1t was f e l t desirable 
to obtain carefu l ly col lected and analyzed baseline information. 
Information collected during the in-depth survey has proved 
part icu lar ly useful for ident i fy ing the socio-economic groups in BPSAAP 
who are at r isk of malnutrit ion, the geographic areas where such 
population groups are to be found and suitable indicators that can be 
used to identi fy nut r i t iona l l y at-risk socio-economic groups in other 
ar id and semi-arid areas within the d i s t r i c t s where the ASAL programme 
is being implemented. In future, the introduction of nutr it ion con-
siderations into the remaining ar id and semi-arid areas of Kenya wi l l en-
t a i l the use of the indicators ident i f ied. And such data can be readi ly 
collected by trained agricultural extension of f i cers . 
Following from the results of the in-depth study, a decision 
has now been made by Government o f f i c i a l s and BPSAAP planners to include 
as direct BPSAAP benefic iar ies the nomadic (Group 1) and semi-nomadic 
(Group 2) pastoral ists . I t is now recognized that i f the BPSAAP/ASAL 
objectives of a l l ev ia t ing poverty and the reduction of the risk of hunger 
and malnutrition are to be achieved, these two nutr i t iona l ly at-risk 
groups should be reached by BPSAAP a c t i v i t i e s . Recognition of the need 
for disaggregated information for nutr i t ion planning and monitoring has 
led FNPU to collaborate with CBS in analyzing existing data, and to set 
up an information bank. 
FNPU has learned that i t can use the energies of individual 
researchers and research inst i tut ions to obtain information relevant to 
i t s own nutr i t ion planning operations and the need for disaggregated 
baseline information derived from experience from the i n i t i a l assess-
ment of BPSAAP. I t is row quite evident that correct ident i f icat ion of 
project beneficiar ies is essential i f project planners are to modify 
project inputs, design, and operations in favour of the poor. Inform-
ation disaggregated to household level is suitable for c lass i fy ing at-r is 
population groups in terms of their deprivation. Such disaggregated 
information may not always be avai lable for an area-level project, but 
can be obtained during the project 's implementation. 
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( c ) In-depth Study: Problems and Jus t i f i ca t ion 
The chief problem encountered in the implementation of the 
in-depth study in BPSAAP was the i n i t i a l delay in data processing and 
analysis. This problem was related to lack of adequately trained man-
power in the FNPU. Attention was, therefore, devoted to strengthening 
the capacity of the unit . The insta l lat ion of an analyt ical system -
ARIEL - in the CBS greatly f ac i l i t a ted the analysis of the in-depth 
survey data. 
I t is against the above short- and long-term developmental 
benefits that the cost of implementing the in-depth study in BPSAAP 
should be object ively assessed. I t should be stressed that l i ke a l l dry-
lands in Kenya the population in BPSAAP is dispersed rather than con-
centrated; inadequate road infrastructure, and the distances that have 
to be traversed to obtain household-based data, a l l have direct implic-
ation on costs. I n i t i a l delays encountered during data processing and 
analysis contributed also to costs. Under the d i s t r i c t focus for rural 
development policy i t should be possible for CBS to systematically 
obtain adequate disaggregated information on a l l d i s t r i c t s in Kenya. Our 
experience in data col lect ion in BPSAAP should provide useful lessons for 
future rural development efforts in other ASAL areas. 
The in-depth study embraces a wide range of major a c t i v i t i e s 
and related sub-activit ies ( for example, sample design, questionnaire 
design, data col lect ion, coding, keypunching, data analysis, leading to 
ident i f icat ion of project target groups, assessment of expected project 
impact and the ident i f icat ion of food and nutrit ion interventions). 
Each of these a c t i v i t i e s has been successfully carried out and contributed 
useful feedback to BPSAAP planning operations and FNPU's experience. 
4.4 Promoting awareness of food security and nutrit ion concerns for 
equitable development 
th« i n i t i a l stages of the in-depth study, son* key planners 
of BPSAAP r t t N i t purely •« • research project. This impression derives 
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from the fact that much of the Information for the I n i t i a l assessment 
was drawn from f i e ld studies part ly sponsored by BPSAAP and FAO. The 
1n-depth study was therefore seen as a sequel to th is research. During 
the 1982 project workshop, in Eldoret, this Impression was corrected. 
A great number of the BPSAAP s ta f f considered nutr i t ion 1n terms of 
micro-nutrients, 'breastfeeding and chi ld feeding practices. Some saw 1t 
as synonymous with cookery. For these groups of Indiv iduals, the con-
cept of nutr i t ion 1n rural and agricultural development projects meant 
nutr i t ion Interventions, which emphasized part icu lar ly the promotion of 
breastfeeding, food preparation and nutr i t ion education. 
Workshops have served as useful means of sensit izing policy 
makers to the need to Integrate nutr i t ion Into development goals, modi-
fying the perceptions of project planners and discussing findings related 
to the project operations. 
Interaction between s t a f f of nutr i t ion planning inst i tut ions 
and project-managers and technicians i s v i t a l during the Implementation 
of a l l the nutr i t ion ac t i v i t i e s (desk review. I n i t i a l assessment and In-
depth study). Proper communication between nutr i t ion planners and other 
development planners 1s essential to obtain an adequate understanding 
of the nutr i t ion problems. Interest 1n the i r solution through development 
and actual mobilization towards policy re-or1entat1on. 
For example, experience from BPSAAP contributed to the prep-
aration of the nutr it ion chapter of the Flve-Year Development Plan of 
1984-88. FNPU has accepted the national food policies and strategies, 
but has proposed to monitor the household food security and nutr i t ion 
si tuat ion and provide regular Information on this a c t i v i t y to national 
and local-level decision makers. 
The workshop organised In 1982 Increased the awareness of 
BPSAAP planners of the nutr i t ion Implications of the overal l BPSAAP 
strategy. At a recent (Apri l 1984) ASAL workshop 1n Kabarnet, the 
findings of the 1n-depth survey were presented as a background against 
which policy makers could propose modifications in the ASAL programme. 
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During this workshop, i t became apparent that a number of d i s t r i c t-
level planners who are directing various ASAL projects had d i f f i c u l t y 
in understanding the food consumption consequences of an agricultural 
production strategy. 
On the policy s ide, the authorit ies in charge of the Arid and 
Semi-Arid Lands (ASAL) programme have accepted to take account of the 
project findings in the i r future planning a c t i v i t i e s . Spec i f i c a l l y , the 
response of the BPSAAP planners to the findings on the in-depth survey 
includes a decision to reinforce the involvement of two types of at-risk 
groups, namely, the pastoral ists in the highland ar id areas, and the 
pastoral ists with crop cul t ivat ion as a secondary occupation who migrate 
during the dry season, two groups which were not the focus of the original 
project. 
This decision, which i l l us t ra tes the ef fect of the project, 
was taken despite the fact that the BPSAAP planners i n i t i a l l y considered 
this project purely as a research exercise, having no direct implication 
for targetting to part icular groups. A careful analysis of the BPSAAP 
planning process in terms of i t s constraints and problems, re lat ing 
part icular ly to f inancial management and co-ordination, have a l l been 
extremely useful in interpreting the results of the in-depth study,and 
this has enabled national authorit ies and World Bank o f f i c i a l s to assess 
more r e a l i s t i c a l l y the expected impact of the BPSAAP, par t icu lar ly for 
nutr i t ion. Analysis of pertinent issues related to BPSAAP planning 
operations, such as inadequate co-ordination of BPSAAP components and 
inadequate financial and manpower resources for the water and land 
adjudication components dealing with the improvement of health and commu-
nication f a c i l i t i e s , has contributed to decisions to re-orient BPSAAP 
without any change in i t s original object ives. 
The experience and sk i l l gained by FNPU is already being 
applied in two agricultural development projects in Nyanza province: 
the Ahero Kano i r r iga t ion scheme and the Siaya Small Farmers' Group. The 
s ta f f of FNPU are currently processing and analyzing the survey data on 
the Ahero Kano project. FNPU carried out the desk review and i n i t i a l 
assessment ac t i v i t i es on the Siaya project and participated in the 
International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD) mission in 1983. 
Data from the Siaya in-depth study were collected by CBS in close 
collaboration with FNPU. The preliminary analysis of the data, includ-
ing i n i t i a l val idat ion, was completed in a record time of two weeks 
using FNPU and CBS technical s ta f f and supervised closely by the FAO 
nutrit ion adviser. Detailed analysis of the data is s t i l l in progress. 
The adoption of the learning-by-doing food and nutrit ion 
planning approach has enabled FNPU to (a) avoid the temptation of 
col lecting massive and, sometimes, i rrelevant data; (b) to make maximum 
and economical use of the resources; (c) to sh i f t the emphasis from 
survey data collection to policy analysis, evaluation and monitoring 
and (d) to teach the des i rab i l i ty of analyzing available data as part 
of the food and nutrit ion planning process; and to respond to national 
p r io r i t i es . For instance, the current Government pr ior i ty on food 
security led to the development of a simple, low-cost food security and 
nutrit ion monitoring system ^ for the purpose of monitoring, on a 
seasonal basis, the impact of large-scale rural and agricultural invest-
ment projects on food security and nutr i t ion. 
1. Kwame M. Kwofie, National Food Security and Nutrition Early Warning 
and Monitoring System: Methodology, FAO, TCP/KEN/4403(A) Field Document 
No.7, May 1985. 
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5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Africa faces a serious food c r i s i s . The number of people at 
risk of food insecuri ty , hunger and malnutrition is increasing. Innov-
ative and pragmatic nutr it ion planning approaches are needed to support 
the efforts of Governments to guarantee people's access to adequate 
food and proper nutr i t ion. The current view is that the issue of food 
security and nutr i t ion must be exp l i c i t l y incorporated into national 
development goals and into a l l relevant development programmes/projects. 
In sum, nutr i t ion should not be tackled in isolat ion. Pract ical methods 
for integrating food security nutr i t ion objectives into rural and agri-
cultural development projects have been developed by FAO. These method-
ological procedures have been implemented in Zambia and Kenya. Kenya's 
innovative approach to food and nutr i t ion planning, and in part icular 
the application of FAO methodology for incorporating nutr i t ion objectives 
in the Baringo P i lo t Semi-Arid Area Project (BPSAAP), has been careful ly 
documented. This paper has described Kenya's food and nutr i t ion planning 
process. I t also demonstrates how the FAO methodology was applied to 
the Baringo P i lo t Semi-Arid Area Project (BPSAAP). Major lessons learned 
from the Baringo experience include the need to strengthen the capacity 
of national food and nutr i t ion planning inst i tut ions for e f fec t i ve plann-
ing. 
Kenya's food and nutr i t ion planning experience shows that 
effectiveness in food and nutr i t ion planning, in general, w i l l much 
depend on seeing the ent ire nutr it ion planning process as an incremental 
learning process within the context of a country's po l i t i ca l inst i tut ions 
and prevail ing situational constraints. Nutrit ion objectives can be 
successfully integrated into development pol ic ies , programmes and 
projects by a l l countries where such planning ac t i v i t i e s as desk review, 
i n i t i a l assessment, in-depth study and monitoring, are conceived as in-
cremental learning processes. 
The implications of the above lessons and perspectives from 
Kenya's food and nutr i t ion planning experience may be summarized as 
fol 1 ows: 
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I f a nutr i t ion planning inst i tut ion can set r ea l i s t i c goals 
within i t s f inancial and manpower l imitat ions, i t should be 
possible for i t to exp l i c i t l y integrate food security and 
nutr i t ion objectives into national development pol ic ies , 
programmes and rural and agricultural development projects. 
With reference to the spec i f ic nutr i t ion planning situation 
in Afr ica , this implies that given the l imited manpower, 
financial and administrative capabi l i t ies of several African 
countries, i t w i l l not be possible for nutrit ion planning 
bodies to undertake a full-blown multisectoral planning. On 
the basis of the past nutr i t ion planning experience of African 
countries, food and nutr i t ion planning w i l l be more effec-
t ive i f nutr i t ion planning inst i tut ions can (a) use the 
energies of other sector 's on-going programmes as vehicles 
for integrating food and nutr i t ion concerns into develop-
ment policies and actions, (b) monitor the nutrit ional impact 
of such policies and act ions, (c ) furnish responsible sectors 
with relevant information from such nutr i t ion impact monitor-
ing a c t i v i t i e s , and (d) use the same information as input to 
future planning a c t i v i t i e s . 
In i t s more concrete terms, the nutr i t ion planning approach 
that has been successfully implemented in BPSAAP, implies that nutri-
tion planning inst i tut ions in Africa would be ef fect ive i f they do the 
following: 
a) advocate the integration of nutr i t ion concerns into Government 
overall development po l i c ies , programmes and projects; 
b) review systematically the food and nutr i t ion situation of the 
country or section of the country; 
c) strengthen nutr i t ion planning inst i tut ions through careful 
training of professional s t a f f in practical food and nutr i t ion 
planning approaches'; ' 
d) collaborate closely with other technical planning agencies so 
that jo in t l y they can do the following things: 
define the problem area(s) with respect to the food, nutr i t ion and 
health situation of the population; 
identi fy the socio-economic or occupational groups which face the 
problem of hunger (undernutrit ion), i l l health and malnutrit ion; 
analyze the most s igni f icant causal determinants of the health, 
nutr it ional and consumption status of the different socio-economic 
or occupational groups; 
suggest the most pragmatic policy options, and implementable action 
strategies, that can be formulated and implemented within the 
f inancial and manpower constraints of the Government sectors, with 
a view to a l l ev ia t ing hunger, food insecurity and the i r related 
consequences; 
assist different ministr ies or sectors to: (a) analyze the l i ke l y 
impact or implications (both positive and negative) of the i r 
development po l i c ies , programmes and projects on the malnutrition 
s i tuat ion, (b) take the necessary measures to improve the food, 
nutr it ion and health s i tuat ion of the population, part icular ly those 
socio-economic groups which are known to suffer chronic forms of 
socio-economic deprivation; 
assist di f ferent ministr ies or sectors to define performance 
speci f icat ions, especia l ly for area-level development projects, 
taking into account the food and nutr it ional needs of the project 
benef ic iar ies; 
assist di f ferent ministr ies or sectors in identi fy ing and using 
practical and sensit ive indicators for evaluating and monitoring, 
on a regular basis, changes in the food and nutr i t ional well-being 
of at-risk groups both at area and national l e ve l ; and 
l i a i s e with various ministr ies in organizing workshops aimed at 
sens i t i t iz ing decision makers at central and local l eve ls . 
3 0 2 
Table 4 : Summary S ta t i s t i cs on Selected Variables Associated with the Risk 
of Malnutrition, Baringo Pi lot Semi-Arid Area Project, Kenya 
Independent 
variables 
Households* Chances of Correlation 
No % household being ratio 
at risk of mal- (eta)** 
nutrition 
Beta* 
Dominant household 
Occupation 
( i ) Pastoralism 396 62 
( i i ) Cultivation 183 29 
( i i i ) Others 58 9 
Household Size 
( i ) Large 344 54 
(over 5 persons) 
( i i ) Small 293 46 
(up to 5 persons) 
0.27 
0.11 
0.10 
0.33 
0.06 
0.14 
0.25 
0.001 
0.045 
Moving to water 
(dry season) 
( i ) Yes 
( i i ) No 
271 
366 
43 
57 
0.35 
0.11 
0.22 0.002 
Distance to market (km) 
( i ) More than 2 km 134 21 0.62 
( i i ) 1 - 2 km 207 32 0.16 
( i i i ) Less than 1 km 296 47 0.06 
0.40 0.112 
Ecological Zone 
( i ) Semi-Arid (UM5) 53 8 0.87 
( i i ) Semi-Arid (LM5) 296 46 0.19 
( i i i ) Arid (LM6) 50 8 0.14 
( i v ) Arid ( IL6) 188 30 0.12 
(v) Transitional (LM4)50 8 0.08 
0.37 0.040 
Total number of surveyed households is 637. 
The dependent variable is number of malnourished children in a household. 
The multiple correlation ratio (R'") = 46%. 
Overall households at risk of undernutrition (that i s , having under-
nourished children) is 21.out of 100. 
Eta is the measure of association between the dependent variable and 
the independent variables. 
* * 0 
Beta" is a measure of the strength of association between the dependent 
variable and one independent (categorical) variable with the other in-
dependent variables held constant. 
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D i s c u s s i o n s on Bar ingo P r o j e c t 
Maletnlema: What i s new in t h e approach? Are we planning from t h e 
top wi thout c a r e f u l assessment o f what went wrong? What 
i s poverty - d o e s n ' t t h i s a l s o i n c l u d e m a l n u t r i t i o n ? 
Methodology appears e x p e n s i v e . 
Hzaa le : I s t h i s a workable system? 
K a k i t a h i : Pover ty i s u s u a l l y viewed in monetary terms y e t t h e r e a r e 
people who a r e w e l l fed wi th l i t t l e c a s h . T h i s appears 
an e x p e n s i v e method we need t o examine cheaper methods 
of c o l l e c t i n g d a t a . 
B e s r a t : Usua l ly t h e r e i s a need to use n o n - n u t r i t i c n a l p r o j e c t s to improve 
n u t r i t i o n . But we should ensure a p r o j e c t does n o t e x c e r b a t e 
n u t r i t i o n a l problems. The new methodology i s t r y i n g t o c r e a t e 
communication with p l a n n e r s . In the p a s t n u t r i t i o n i s t have 
tended t o work in i s o l a t i o n in i n t e r v e n t i o n programmes. 
The methodology a l lows working with l o c a l p e o p l e . 
P o v e r t y : People who consume l i t t l e food because they cannot 
produce i t . They have l i t t l e land and l a c k employment o p p o r -
t u n i t i e s . 
Expense: In - depth study i s u s u a l l y e x p e n s i v e but t h e Bar ingo 
p r o j e c t i s a p i l o t p r o j e c t . Expense might be j u s t i f i a b l e g iven 
the e x t e n t o f Kenya 's ASALS. 
Kwofie: P 10 & 11 r e f l e c t g e n e r a l framework. 
B a s i c system remains but has to be t r a n s l a t e d i n t o a 
s p e c i f i c environment . Rearrange the system t o t a k e account 
of environment e f f e c t s (See Baringo r e p o r t p 2 ) . D a t a can 
be s e l e c t e d from o t h e r s o u r c e s . 
F o r m u l a t i o n : I t t a k e s t ime t o s t a r t from a s c r a t c h but i t i s 
now p o s s i b l e to s t a r t from Kwofie paper p 10 , The Methodology 
i s not new but t h e approach i t s e l f i s new. 
In the p a s t t h e r e was a heavy emphasis on data c o l l e c t i o n 
wi thout a n a l y s i s . We have used the e x p e r i e n c e t o c o r r e c t 
the s i t u a t i o n . We cannot be e f f e c t i v e u n l e s s we use t h e 
l e s s o n s t o c o r r e c t t h e s i t u a t i o n , 
We s t a r t e d with a review o f n a t i o n a l programmes -
Advocacy - Development P l a n , Food p o l i c i e s e t c . 
A n a l y s i s of A g r i c u l t u r a l Development p r o j e c t - unders tand 
i m p l i c a t i o n f o r n u t r i t i o n . F i g p ( 7 ) , l e s s o n s l e a r n e d 
P 14 P r o c e s s : do not l o s e s i g h t o f the l e s s o n s . 
Desk review: who are the b e n e f i c i a r i e s : p a s t o r a l i s t s , 
c u l t i v a t o r s e t c . 
L i t t l e b a s i c d a t a was a v a i l a b l e . A survey was t h e r e f o r e 
n e c e s s a r y - t h i s need n o t be undertaken where i n f o r m a t i o n 
e x i s t s . 
I n i t i a l Assessment . £*Need f o r more data_^7 
Collect factual data.eg. Broad geographical classification -
need f o r improved n u t r i t i o n . 
Need to strengthen the food & nutrition planning unit. 
In -depth Study (p 2 2 ) . 
Seminar on f u n d i n g ( o c c a s i o n a l paper No 1 ) . 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n of p r o j e c t T a r g e t groups 
Assessment o f expec ted impacts 
Identification of food and nutrition interventions. 
Can the Kenyan experience be transferred to other countries, 
The methodology of reviewing projects differs from the 
usual social economic review of projects, The review need 
not start at the project level as seen in the Baringo case. 
Report No.l p 52 disagrees with definition of malnutrition. 
Should people grow at the same r a t e and be o f the same weight 
a t the same age ? R e s u l t s w i l l always be m i s l e a d i n g u n l e s s 
we r e v i s e the s t a n d a r d s . We need f o r our own s t a n d a r d s . 
Nutrition Assessment: standards were a real issue in a recent 
worKshop, CBS was told to investigate the problem but at a 
certain stage there is little difference. 
Within age group 1 to 5 irrespective of genetic make up the 
standards are the same. A problem arises after 5 years. 
By using Harvard Standards and with time series date we can 
come up with comparative data which allows the setting up our 
own standards. 
Cycles of methodology: as evidence accummulates it will be possible 
*o make d e f i n i t i v e s t a t e m e n t s . Moni tor ing can be i n c o r p o r a t e d in 
on-going p r o j e c t s . I t i s t h e r e f o r e not an i s o l a t e d a c t i v i t y . 
In a case like Baringo we are concerned with long 
terra as well as short term objectives. This need not be always be 
the case. In the long terra we need to build the capacity of the 
institution (FNPU). The in depth study involves both long terra 
and short term objectives. 
In the case of Siaya.planning information was 
available and there was no need for a tield survey. The CBS 
data gathering programmes. 
The Baringo project is unique we were groping for information. Once 
the system 1s in place it will help to keep costs low. Use 
of local institution, local facilities, data gathering etc. 
Bundotich: Use of local resources - consultants are no longer needed. 
Kakitahl: Malnutrition is an imbalance. The inadequacy should refer to 
undernutrition. Malnutrition/undernutrit ion are not the 
same all the time. Cycle - for new project - rural development -
should start at rural level. I hope it does. Follow through 
with project. There are problem with external funding. Many 
pilot projects exist which are not replicated. How can these 
projects be replicated nationally? 
Wagara: I am impressed by the Baringo project. It seems to have gone very 
smoothly but to what extent have the people been involved say in 
definition of problems ? 
Maletnlema: I am also impressed by methodology. Planners and Nutritionnists 
need to come together. To what extent are WHO/Nutritionists 
involved in the FAO Nutrition Project? 
Wagara: What is the cost of Baringo project and how does this relate te 
Kenyan budget,? What are the possibilities that such a project 
be funded from external sources^ How long will this project last 
Kwofie. The Baringo Project did not originate from FAO but originated from 
a national programme (ASAL). The FAO input is through the 
FNPU. The project is a district project and falls under the 
District Development Committee. FAO came into the picture long 
after the project had started. There used to be two World Bank 
Technicians working there. The Local People wanted water, 
and the findings were discussed with local project personnel. 
Bundotich: People have their own projects e.g. small-scale irrigation where 
they are fully involved. They are alao assisted in their crop 
projects - water harvesting - extension etc. 
Besrat The FAO/WHO/UNICEF Speak the same language nutritionally and all belong 
to same committee (ACN). In the formulation of the FAO manual 
however,WHO & UNICEF were not involved. 
The Baringo case study used Trust funds from Sweden. It is 
not very cheap. Hence cannot be very easily replicated. 
Muthui: What are the impacts of Baringo Project ? 
Kwofie: See answers on p 32. It has led to revision of the Asal programme 
in the whole country to incorporate nutritional concerns. Also 
there is an increase in the area of coverage in Baringo ASAL. 

6. NUTRITION AND TRAINING 
6.1 REGIONAL TRAINING NEEDS IN FOOD AND NUTRITION POLICY AND PLANNING 
T.N. Maletnlema 
Managing Director, 
Tanzania Food and Nutrition Centre, 
Provisional Co-ordinator, 
E. C. S .A. Co-operation 
1. Introduction: 
During the mid 1970s a small group of nutr i t ionists in our 
region got into the habit of meeting br ie f ly in the course of interna-
tional mbetings of WHO, FAO, and so on. By 1976 we knew each other in 
Kenya, Ethiopia, Tanzania and Botswana. In 1979 the Commonwealth 
Health Ministers decided to finance a meeting of regional nutr i t ion 
specia l is ts to map out the problems of nutr i t ion and recommend ways of 
tackling the problem. I was asked to c a l l the meeting. At the f i r s t 
meeting, in Gaborone Botswana, seven nutr i t ion specia l ists from f i ve 
countries, and one economist from Kenya, sat and produced recommendations 
which eventually led to the formation of a nutr it ion unit or inst i tute 
in a l l the countries of this region (some countries had no such uni t ) 
and which also led to the birth of a new group the Eastern, Central S 
Southern African Countries Co-operation in Food & Nutrit ion Ac t i v i t i e s , 
b r i e f l y , ECSA Co-operation. The group is s t i l l in the formative stage, 
but the Commonwealth Ministers of Health have approved and financed i t s 
formation. Al l heads of national nutr i t ion institutes met in Lilongwe, 
Malawi,in February 1984 for the 2nd General Meeting, but fai led to meet 
th is year. Instead a special executive committee (Zambia, Tanzania, 
Kenya and Bostwana) met in Arusha at the end of August 1985. A 3rd 
General Meeting i s scheduled for Nairobi in February 1986. A s ister 
group of SIDA-supported countries also met r; Lusaka, Zambia, in 
August 19G5. 
Membership of ECSA Includes: 
1) All Commonwealth countries In the region 
11) All PTA members 
111) All SAOCC manbers 
1v) Special manbers not In (1-111) above 
At a very early stage lack of nutrition-trained staff was 
identified as a major constraint 1n tackling malnutrition. In fact the 
problem was even more complex. The specialists realized that due to 
some fault In the training of many technocrats, leaders and senior decision-
makers, nutrition was considered a minor area le f t to junior nurses 
and a few worrying-type paediatricians. I t was therefore necessary to 
reverse that trend by devising a special region-tailored training program. 
2. Trained-Staff needs 
Judging from the number of countries represented here and the nunber 
of units working on nutrition 1n each country, I t 1s obvious that a l l the 
countries 1n the region have given some degree of priority to nutrition. 
The question 1s who wi l l do the job and how. You a l l know of programs l ike 
the Baringo Project 1n Kenya; JNSP 1n Tanzania, Sudan, Ethiopia; nutrition 
training programs at national universit ies, and many other programs and i f 
to this l i s t we add programs on food storage, processing, and so on, we at 
once realize that well-trained staff are required right now to f i l l the many 
vacant positions 1n ministries and Institutions. A very low estimate of 
senior staff requiranents could be put at 2 per one mill ion population. This 
means a country l ike Ethiopia with 42 million people, requires at least 
84 postgraduate staff i n nutrition alone and each of those wi l l require 10-50 
middle-cadre staff . Few countries have achieved even a quarter of this low 
estimate. 
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3. Nutrit ion Training in the Region 
a. Current training practices 
Due to the high investment required for establishing training 
f a c i l i t i e s , most countries in the region have not even thought of such 
establishments. Host countries include a l i t t l e nutr it ion in other courses 
especial ly those for health, agr icul ture, teaching and social welfare, but 
there are almost no courses for those who want to take nutrit ion as a 
career. Zambia has however, far many years conducted a diploma course in 
i t s National Resources Development Centre where Form IV leavers undergo 
a 3-year course. Those who qual i fy take up middle-level jobs. Kenya 
and Tanzania are just planning graduate courses, with the Kenya course now 
almost ready. F.A.O. recently volunteered to support the Zambian course 
so that i t caters for the whole region. 
Apart from this t iny course, anyone wanting to special ize 
in nutr i t ion has to go abroad. The country of choice abroad i s usually the 
former colonial power or other nations with similar values and ideology. 
Where local training is carried out or planned i t is again the 
expatriate westerners who dominate. I do not know the exact situations in 
Zambia, Kenya and Tanzania, .but the representative participants can t e l l 
us. At one time Tanzania sent candidates to a nutr it ion planning course 
conducted for one month in USA, but eventually discovered that the course 
was mainly a tour of the USA, fami l iar izat ion lectures and fact-finding 
courses. We thought i t better to conduct our own course and we have done 
so since. This year the course is being extended to other countries in the 
region. However local training is counter-checked by many other factors. 
For example, there are hardly any local books and l i t t l e of the completed 
research is published in journals, which hardly exist anyway. 
b. Outcome of t ra in ing abroad 
In some f i e lds , and cer ta in ly in nutr i t ion, i t is not 
enough to learn a technology .or profession. I t i s necessary for the learning 
process to occur in the proper environment, otherwise one may find i t 
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d i f f i c u l t to apply i t in a d i f ferent s i tuat ion. By t ra in ing in an 
Industr ial ized country our nut r i t ion is ts return with: 
i ) Mal-orientation of development targets - the candidate 
acquires good nutr i t ion knowledge together with a 
strong feel ing that high technology i s the solution to 
our food production problems. 
i i ) Lack of s i tuat ion analys is - experienced mainly by those 
who t ra in outside for long periods and eventual ly forget 
the r e a l i t i e s of l i f e in the v i l l ages in Af r i ca . 
i i i ) Despising one's own customs and pract ices. This has 
cost Afr ica b i l l i ons in terms of lost t ra in ing e f fo r ts . 
This is part ly how our t rad i t iona l foods disappeared from 
our homes, because we were ashamed of eating or presenting 
them, or we simply d i si iked the t radi t ional foods. 
i v ) Adoption of foreign practices and customs, and often 
spreading these in Africa by teaching in schools. 
V) F ina l l y the westernized nut r i t ion is t finds himself in a 
s i tuat ion where he must judge; who is ignorant - the 
peasant with malnourished children or him the Ph.D holder? 
The answer is almost always that the peasant i s ignorant, 
although the truth i s always the reverse. 
A few schools abroad have noticed these defects and are try ing hard to avoid 
complete mal-orientation of foreign candidates by constantly reminding 
them of the real s i tuat ions back home. 
c. Training Considerations at Regional Level. 
In Septenber 1983 a workshop dealing with the problems of 
executing food and nutr i t ion programmes in East , Central and Southern Africa 
was conducted in Harare, Zimbabwe, and a l l the six countries 
(Zimbabwe, Tanzania, Ethiopia, Uganda, Zambia and Mozambique) mentioned 
lack of trained manpower as the number one problem in executing nutr i t ion 
A few countries in the region can accommodate training 
f a c i l i t i e s at the universi ty level and many countries can spare s t a f f to 
teach on a part-time basis in such a school. 
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In fact after taking stock of the spec ia l is ts avai lable be found there 
are only a few areas where African experts are not JS yet avai lable. 
As we train more people and teachers gain experience, countries can 
eventually become se l f-suf f i c ient in nutr it ion manpower and services, 
although i t w i l l always be cheaper to maintain some co-operative services, 
especially in research. 
A f ina l area to consider is who requires nutr i t ion know-
ledge? The answer is "everyone". I t i s not enough to tra in nutr i t ion is ts 
and other food spec ia l i s ts . We must also get nutr i t ion into the other 
sectors, especially agr icul ture, education, health, social welfare, and 
economists, planners and administrators. There is also the special group 
of Government and po l i c t i ca l party leaders who often take v i t a l decisions 
on what and how much people should eat, without knowing they have done so. 
d. The ECSA Co-operation Regional Program 
In the Malawi meeting regional nutr i t ion specia l is ts agreed 
to work on the following programs in order of pr ior i ty : 
i ) Training 
i i ) Communication - newsletter 
i i i ) Increasing food production 
i v ) Reducing diarrhoea 
v ) Nutr i t ion component in Primary Health Care 
i v ) Local weaning foods 
v i i ) Goitre (I.D.D. ) 
The Arusha meeting added one more to the above: 
v i i i ) Afro-foods - developing tnd using a regional food table. 
According to the ECSA set-up each program is to have a 
Program Coirmittee of Experts who w i l l spearhead the a c t i v i t i e s , but so far 
only the Training Committee has been appointed and done some work, which 
we shall now discuss. 
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4. Proposals from the Training Committee. 
a. Types of training required now. 
i ) Workshop for sensit iz ing high level policy makers 
on the need for food and nutrit ion programmes. 
i i ) Training in inst i tut ional food services (d ie te t i cs , 
catering and cookery). 
i i i ) Food and Nutrit ion for middle-level s ta f f working 
in Health, Agriculture, Education. 
i v ) Incorporating nutr i t ion in training projects for 
health, agr icul ture, education s ta f f . 
v) Postgraduate diploma course in nutrit ion. 
v i ) Graduate course in nutr i t ion - B Sc (N). 
v i i ) Postgraduate training in nutrit ion. 
Many efforts have been made to implement these recommenda-
t ions, and work is vigorously in progress now in>Harare, Maseru, Addis 
Ababa, Lusaka and the administrative off ices in Arusha, and our main 
collaborators in Holland at the International Course in Food Science and 
Nutrit ion at the Agriculture University of Holland. 
b. Progress on proposals so far. 
i ) Workshop for sensit izing policymakers - no action. 
i i ) Training in inst i tut ional food services was planned 
in three stages: 
- A survey in a l l ECSA member countries to find 
out the current situation and preferences. 
- A workshop to discuss survey findings to agree 
on future action for training personnel in this 
f ie ld . 
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- Designing the course deta i ls and implementing. 
» 
The survey was completed in July 1985 and the workshop 
is planned for October 1985 in Lesotho. Our consultant 
for the survey was a Lesotho lady, the former Director 
of the Food and Nutrit ion Co-ordinating Off ice in 
Lesotho. The project is financed and technical ly 
supported by FAO. 
i i i ) Food and nutr i t ion for middle-level s t a f f : 
This course i s composed of four short (6-week) theme 
courses to be conducted at the University of Zimbabwe, 
Harare. A l l arrangements are at the ready stage and we 
are waiting for funding formalit ies. I f things work out 
as planned the courses may s tar t early next year. The 
EEC i s expected to fund this course. 
i v ) Incorporating nutr i t ion in training projects: 
This project has just now been taken up by FAO, s ince, as 
you can see, i t agrees with the FAO program of introducing 
nutr it ion in agriculture. The start ing point w i l l be the 
already-existing Natural Resources Development College in 
Zambia and one techer-training college w i l l be chosen for 
introducing nutrit ion. Again the work is to s tar t later 
this year followed by an evaluation of the Zambian course. 
v ) ,v i )and v i i ) These-proposals have been put to the Senate of the univer-
s i t y of Zimbabwe and are undergoing the usual process for 
start ing new courses at a university. 
C. Regional Co-operation and Al l Africa Ac t i v i t y in Nutrit ion 
I mention these here for information and because they are 
c losely related to our concern in nutr i t ion training. I t is important to 
organize ourselves into groups of national inst i tutes or associat ions, 
which then form regional groups, *nd for reasons we have already discussed 
Afr ica , being the greatest sufferer from malnutrit ion, must speak with 
authority on what we require to enable us to deal with the problem. To 
enable Africa to do this we must join hands and identify our common problems 
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among our many differences. Lack of trained s ta f f and training faci-
l i t i e s i s one of the most common problems. , 
Recently our colleagues in West Africa formed a group 
similar to ECSA and a small group i s already working on an Al l Afr ica 
Nutrit ion Group or Association to be discussed at the 3rd Al l Africa 
Food and Nutrit ion Congress. ECSA has been requested to organize the 
congress and the next ECSA Nutrit ion Specia l is ts Committee meeting, 
to take place in Nairobi, Kenya, on the 26-28th Feb. , 1986, subject 
to Kenya agreeing to host the meeting, w i l l discuss this. 
Reading Material 
I . P. van der Haar (1982) Executing Food and Nutrit ion Pro 
grammes in East, Central and 
Southern Africa - Report 2. Publ 
NINI & ICPSN. 
6.2 INTEGRATION OF NUTRITION IN AGRTflll TIIHAI FnilnflTTON 
AT UNIVERSITY, WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO THE FACULTY 
OF AGRICULTURE AT THE SOKOINE UNIVERSITY OF AGRICULTURE 
IN TANZANIA 
N. T. A. Bangu , 
Department of Food Science and Technology, 
Sokoine University of Agriculture. 
The Bangladesh Rural Advancement Committee (BRAC) in 1979 
observed that "One of the many problans of under-development is the 
inadequacy of knowledge about the soc ia l , cultural and inst i tut ional 
strengths and weaknesses of the country, which affect development. 
In order to plan and implement ef fect ive rural development a c t i v i t i e s , 
we need to understand the true dimensions of the national problems...." 
With spcial reference to Facult ies of Agriculture, HcClymont (1 976) 
observed that "Agricultural facul t ies in developing countries occupy a 
key position in relat ion to rural and economic development 
unfortunately agricultural facu l t i es do not see as their f i r s t 
responsibi l i ty the training of people who can see agriculture and land 
use in broad perspective and play a leading role in developing 
(appropriate) agricultural policy, extension, teaching and research 
programmes (to improve the qual i ty of human l i f e ) but as that of 
training people with specialized knowledge of aspects of agriculture 
such as plant science, plant pathology, entomology " On a 
similar note, Huxley (1976) observed " does the long tra ining 
they (newly trained graduatesand diplomates in Agriculture) have just 
finished provide them with the means whereby they can tackle sensibly 
the daunting tasks with which they are l i k e l y to be confronted?" 
In Tanzania, as in many other developing countries, nutr i t ion 
is an issue of disturbing proportions. I t permeates the ent ire fabric 
of the rural and urban population. As such, one might ask whether the 
training in Agriculture includes sensitizing the students who invariably 
become the architects of agr icultural and rural development pol ic ies, to 
appreciate the need and to know the way to integrate nutr i t ion into 
developmental projects? The need to have agr icu l tura l i s ts with such a 
capabi l i ty is noted by Pinstrup-Andersen (1982). 
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The author observesthat a large nunber of projects and pol ic ies do not 
exp l i c i t l y aim at the achievanent of nutr i t ional goals. The author 
cited several reasons for such an occurrence. Notable amongst them were that 
nutr i t ion is assumed to be linked d i r ec t l y to expanded food production; 
i t is believed that increases in income are a good proxy for improved 
nutr i t ion. Contrary to these assumptions, increased amounts and kinds of 
foods,or incomes,made ava i lab le by a project do not necessarily result in 
corresponding changes in the degree of malnutrition (Pinstrup-Andersen 
et a l . 1976). To real ize nutr i t ional goals, nutr i t ional issues must be 
considered in project and policy design, and in turn the training of 
designers of pol ic ies and projects must take into account nutr i t ional 
considerations. In the following paragraphs an attempt wi l l be made to 
appraise the extent to which nutr i t ion is integrated into the curriculum, 
research and extension aspects of the Faculty of Agriculture of Sokoine 
University of Agriculture in Tanzania. 
According to the Sokoine Universi ty of Agriculture prospectus 
(1985) the courses/options offered in the Faculty of Agriculture are as 
summarized in the Appendix. Frcm the l i s t i t appears that in four courses 
options the detailed course content might include a coverage of nutrit ional 
considerations. These are Development Studies, Agricultural Education 
and Extension, Food Science and Technology and Human Nutrition. Examina-
tion of the detailed course content (see Dar es Salaam Universi ty Calendar 
1 983/84) shows that training in Human Nutrit ion is offered only during the 
20 hour course entit led Human Nutrit ion. The content of th is course is as 
ollows: Digestion; Absorption and ro le of nutrients in human beings; 
Balanced d ie t ; Evaluation of local foods and diets; Disorders associated 
with malnutrition and their cure; Health education, A striking feature of 
the course is i t s def ic iency in coverage of concepts which are of conse-
quence to policy and [reject design. Such important considerations as 
causation in malnutrit ion, evaluation of nutr i t ional status, national 
agr icultural and nutr i t ional pol icy, nutr i t ional intervention programnes 
and nutr it ional planning and extension, are l e f t untouched. In view of 
th is the usefulness of the course to the individuals as agr i cu l tura l i s ts 
is suspect. At best i t equips individuals to deal with their personal and 
family nutr it ional needs. 
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From 1986, the Sokoine University of Agriculture wi l l s tart 
a three-year degree prograirme in Heme Economics and Human Nutrit ion. 
I t is heartening to note that in this programne there wi l l be a more 
comprehensive coverage of nutr i t ional concepts. Thus in addition to a 
30 hour course in Child Nutrit ion and Home nursing and a 50 hour course 
on Food and Society. The course on Food and Society w i l l cover the 
following aspects: 
i ) Population character is t i cs and food supply. Hunger and 
nut r i t ion , effects on the indiv idual , the family and the 
community. Malnutrition and national development. 
i i ) The et iology, pattern and distr ibut ion of malnutrition. 
i i i ) Underlying causes of malnutrition: ecological , p o l i t i c a l , 
socio-economic and domestic factors. Natural d isasters , 
famine. 
i v ) Food aid intervention and other nutr i t ional pol ic ies. 
Methods of nutr i t ion education. 
v ) National nutr i t ion policy. Nutritional planning, c r i t i c a l 
evaluation of selected examples of nutr i t ion prograirmes. 
While the new programme w i l l represent a considerable improvement over 
the existing one in terms of imparting nutr it ional concepts, i t leaves 
much to be desired as a means of achieving integration of nutr i t ion into 
agriculture. The target person, the agr i cu l tu ra l i s t , wi l l remain inade-
quately in i t ia ted . What is. required is for a l l students of agriculture 
to cover the following: 
i ) Basic principles of hunan nutr i t ion: to include such 
considerations as nutrients and the i r requirements; food 
sources of nutrients; digestion and absorption of nutrients; 
malnutrit ion. 
i i ) Nutrition in the corrmunity: to include such topics as 
h istor ica l perspectives of nutrit ion in the community; the 
mult i-factor ia l causation of malnutrition; national 
nutr it ional pol icies; nutr it ional intervention programmes; 
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the impact of malnutrition un national developuent. 
i i i ) Nutrition planning: to deal with concepts related to 
project formulation, implementation and evaluation; 
poss ib i l i t i es , means and l imitat ions for incorporating 
nutr i t ional considerations into agricultural and rural 
development projects at various 1 evel s, v i l lage, d i s t r i c t , 
regional and national. 
i v ) Nutrition extension: to look into adoption and infusion 
of innovations, with special reference to nutr i t ion. 
As for the Faculty of Agriculture of the Sokoine University of 
Agriculture, there are two possible approaches to adopting such a 
programme of study. The f i r s t would be to re-structure the existing 
course of Human Nutrition by revamping the course content with aspects 
i i ) to ( i v ) , which are currently lacking, and increasing the time 
al location. A second al ternat ive would be for the different aspects ( i ) 
- ( i v ) to be covered under di f ferent study programmes. Hence aspect ( i ) 
could be covered in the existing course on Human Nutrit ion; aspect ( i i i ) 
by the Department of Rural Economy under i t s two courses named "Project 
Appraisal and Evaluation" and "Economic Planning and Development", aspect 
( i v ) under the Department of Agricultural Education and Extension. Back-
up information on the nature, magnitude and location of malnutrition 
would be provided by graduates in Home Economics & Human Nutrition while 
graduates in Food Science and Technology would be instrumental in 
providing the technical knowhow necessary for maximizing u t i l i za t ion of 
food resources avai lable in a given area. 
The above coverage of nutr i t ional concepts would no doubt go a 
long way towards ensuring that graduates in agriculture are suf f ic ient ly 
versed with nutrit ional considerations to enable than to have the neces-
sary awareness and sk i l l s to make nutr i t ional development part and parcel 
of the national development process. 
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In the above considerations attention has been directed to 
University graduates in agriculture. While these const i tute the core 
manpower in agr icultural enterprises, we ought to reca l l the renark by 
Cisse (1 963) that, "The improvanent of nutr i t ion for the populations, 
as well as the struggle against malnutrit ion, danands the co-operation 
of a broad spectrum of expertise and a l l avai lable goodwill. I t cannot 
consist of purely sector ia l operations; i t necessitates teauwork and 
planning at d i f ferent levels. Therefore i t i s desirable that the 
governments treat th i s problem as an intenministerial matter and that 
it be included in regular meetings where experts from di f ferent f ie lds 
and services would meet to harmoni s e conc ept s and operations". 
We now turn to research. A document entit led 'Annual Report 
of Research Vol. 1 (1 97 9)' published by the University of Dar es Salaam 
contains abstracts of research a c t i v i t i e s of the Faculty of Agriculture 
for the period 1969 - 1 97 9. Examination of the research ac t i v i t i e s 
reveals a very high degree of d ivers i ty . Each researcher seans to have 
worked on a topic thane independently of the others in the Department, 
the Faculty or the nation. The d ivers i t y of the topics is suggestive of 
a lack of coherent faculty policy or research. The bulk of the research 
did not seem to be based on perception of an actual problan observed in 
the f ie ld or some specif ic area, or to be seeking a solution to any such 
problem. Such researches, by their very nature, tend to be iru It id isc i p-
l inary. Instead the researchers tended to work on desk-specul ated 
problems or on surveys of the l i te ra ture . Such researches are not in-
herently inappropriate, only that experience has i t that they have had 
l i t t l e i f any impact on agricultural and nutr i t ional problsiis in 
Tanzania. At best they have served to enrich the profession of teaching 
and learning. 
While t r ad i t i ona l l y , teaching and learning have governed the 
nature and magnitude of University research, i t s ro le in the national 
development of Third World countries needs to be re-assessed in the l ight 
of the crucial problan of funds and the need for maximum u t i l i za t i on of 
manpower and inte l lectua l resources. There is a need to develop ef fect ive 
relationships between the government research inst i tut ions and the Univer-
s i t y , through formulation of a series of national, 
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technical ly co-ordinated projects designed to solve stated problans 
on major crops, minor crops, nutr i t ion, and so on. Co-ordination 
between University and government inst i tut ional research services has 
the added advantage that University students are to be the researchers 
of the future arjd the sooner they come to grips with the r e a l i t i e s of 
the national agricultural problem the quicker they are l i ke l y to find 
usable solutions. 
As a prelude to co-ordination between University and govern-
ment inst i tut ions, i t is important to have co-ordination within facult ies 
and departments. I t is heartening to note that between the years 1980 -
1985 at the Faculty of Agriculture of the Sokoine Universi ty , there has 
been a trend in th i s direct ion. The Department of Crop Science, in 
connection with the Department of Rural Economy, has worked on a crop 
sub-farming system in which they have simultaneously worked on the 
different constraints to production and marketing of crops in defined 
rural areas. In a similar venture, the Department of Animal Science, in 
conjunction with the Department or Rural Economy, are researching into 
dairy farming systans. Further, the Departments of Food Science and Tech-
nology and Agricultural Education and Extension are, in co-operation with 
government, carrying out a s i tuat ional analysis of some specified rural 
areas with a view to indentifying nutr i t ional constraints and possible 
remedial measures. 
The above developments are l i ke l y to have an important impact 
on nutrit ion. I t ought to be mentioned however that these developnents 
have come about largely through the personal i n i t i a t i v e s of the resear-
chers or through encouragement by researchers external to the University. 
I t is important that these trends are inst i tut ional ized in the Univer-
s i ty through: 
1) Sensit ization of students to nutr i t ional concepts and to the 
gravi ty of the problans of malnutrit ion in the country, and 
2) through formulation of a University research policy that takes 
into account nutr i t ional considerations. 
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On extension, an Insight into actual current research and 
study can be gained from the Annual Report of the Deparment of Agricul-
tural Education and Extension for the period July 1984 to June 1985. 
Under the heading Extension Ac t i v i t i e s there was the following account: 
"During the period under review the Department worked very closely with 
a number of v i l l ages to t ry and assist than in launching their develop-
ment projects and also in the course of students' practical learning 
ac t i v i t i e s . The Department assisted Kitungwa v i l l agers in constructing 
a foot-bridge across the River Ngerengere to enable than to reach their 
f ie lds even during the rainy season when the r iver is usually flooded. 
Similar efforts are under the way to hel p v 11 lagers at Klpera V i l l age to 
construct a foot-bridge across Ngerengere to connect two parts of the 
same v i l l age which are separated for part of the year when the r i ve r 
floods. The Department is also Involved with the people of Changarawe 
and has assisted then to secure a grain mi 11 ing machine which w i l l 
obviate the necessity of than having to come a l l the way to town to 
mil l their grain. In a l l these ac t i v i t i e s efforts have been made to in-
volve students and staff as part of the i r regular Departmental duties." 
From the account i t is e/ident that the help extended came 
from resources within the Department. Nothing emanating from the resear-
ches in other Departments was extended. A similar situation has obtained 
during the past years. Possible explanations are: 
1) There are no research findings which are amenable to 
extension; 
i i ) there is no communication between researchers in the 
various Departments and the extension personnel; 
i i i ) the Extension Department does not have the resources 
necessary to introduce new or improved technologies to 
the rural sector. 
Whatever the explanation, or combination of explanations, the fact ranains 
that after 15 years of researchon nearly 7 50 topics few, i f any, research 
findings have been put into Tanzania agricultural practice 
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Given that 40,000 children are dying of starvation every day 
in the Third World (FAO 198 5) , the urgency to re-examine the curri-
culum, research, and extension ac t i v i t i e s at Univers i t ies and other 
ins t i tu t ions , with a view to enhancing their magnitude and rate of impact 
on the nutr i t ional status and general l ivelihood of the people, cannot be 
over-emphasized. I t is encouraging to note that the authorit ies at the 
Sokoine Universi ty of Agriculture are acutely aware of th is problem. The 
curriculum, the research and extension are under serious review. I t i s 
suggested that in the course of th i s exercise, integration of nutr i t ion 
in i t s programmes be accorded due consideration. 
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Append ix 
Course units/options in the Faculty of Agriculture of the Sokoine 
University of Agriculture. 
Year Courses: 
Botany 
Plant and Animal physiology 
Plant and Animal genetics 
Agrometr iology 
Ec ol ogy 
Biometry 
Parasitology and Zoology 
Plant and Animal microbiology 
Agricultural Chenistry 
Introduction to so i l Science 
Agricultural Engineering 
Ec onomics 
Sociology 
Development studies 
I I Pr inciples of Crop and animal production 
Plant jnd Animal breeding 
Animal and Crop diseases 
Surveyi ng 
Soi l Chemistry 
Soi l Biology 
Plant Nutrit ion 
Soil Physics 
Pr inciples of marketing 
Farm managenent and planning 
Farm structures 
Human nutr i t ion 
Food preservation 
* i n E lect ive courses 
Crop Science 
Soi l Science 
Agricultural Engineering 
Agricultural Economics 
Agricultural Education and Extension 
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Comments on T r a i n i n g Papers 
O t i e n o : The pa j j e r s are not c l e a r on E a s t A f r i c a n r e g i o n . 
t h e r o l e o f i n t e r n a t i o n a l a g e n c i s . 
Could you e x p l a i n 
Also with r e s p e c t to curr i cu lum w i t h i n t h e U n i v e r s i t y you 
should s t a t e what happens at t h e U n i v e r s i t y . 
Wasonga: T r a i n i n g - e n l i g h t e n us on what kind of t r a i n i n g i s needed in 
t h e r e g i o n ? What are the r e s o u r c e needs f o r such t r a i n i n g 
and t h e i r p o s s i b l e s o u r c e s ? Also d i s c u s s t h e s u s t a i n a b i l i t y 
o f t r a i n i n g programmes. 
Mzaale: Quest ion on c u r r i c u l a r : What i s the r o l e o f the n u t r i t i o n i s t ? 
What are t h e o b j e c t i v e s o f t r a i n i n g ? What w i l l be the c o n t e n t 
o f t r a i n i n g ? Are r e s o u r c e s a v a i l a b l e f o r such t r a i n i n g ? 
Ochetim: There i s a danger o f s e t t i n g p o s t - g r a d u a t e programmes and 
degree programmes without diploma programmes. We need t o 
work with the masses . 
I n s t e a d of lament ing t h e f a i l u r e of t r a i n e e s to r e t u r n a f t e r 
f u r t h e r t r a i n i n g abroad we need t o s e t proper i n c e n t i v e s . 
There i s a need to adapt t r a i n i n g a c q u i r e d abroad to l o c a l 
needs . We a l s o need to d i s t i n g u i s h between food and a g r i -
c u l t u r e - degree in a g r i c u l t u r e o r food p r o d u c t i o n ? The 
problem i s food. Curriculum i s a g r i c u l t u r e i s i l l - s u i t e d to 
handle the needs o f food and n u t r i t i o n . 
Musyoki: There i s a need f o r l i f e l o n g t r a i n i n g in the a r e a o f n u t r i t i o n 
a t s c h o o l s , u n i v e r s i t i e s , and among t h e g e n e r a l p u b l i c 
where i s t h e placement o f g r a d u a t e s who q u a l i f y in the 
a r e o f n u t r i t i o n ? 
Amref: Ro le of NGOs: NGOs t r a i n f i e l d workers : 
f e e d - b a c k from e f f o r t s of NGOs? 
How can we use 
A l i l a : Could Mr. Maletnlema t e l l us whether any s u b s t a n t i v e t r a i n i n g 
would be p o s s i b l e w i t h i n a month? 
Kwofie: T r a i n i n g f o r n u t r i t i o n and n u t r i t i o n p l a n n i n g . Time i s a t hand 
t o t r a i n our manpower. We should examine l o c a l r e s o u r c e s . The 
problem i s not n e c e s s a r i l y money but one o f management e . g . 
How many n u t r i t i o n i s t s have we t r a i n e d ? How are they u t i l i z e d ? 
Examine t h e c a p a c i t y o f l o c a l and r e g i o n a l u t i l i z a t i o n o f 
t r a i n e d manpower. 
We have not examined c r i t i c a l l y what the problem i s . 
What do we want to a c h i e v e ? T h i s w i l l d i c t a t e t h e kind o f 
t r a i n i n g needed. L e t ' s use more e f f e c t i v e l y the e x i s t i n g 
t r a i n e d manpower. 
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Omondi: There is no mention of home-economics in relation to training 
and nutrition. Home economists exist in Ministries of health 
and agriculture 
Prof. Bwibo: Curriculum: at university formation of curriculum designed 
to meet country needs. Duration determined by Depts. Content 
then devised. Job description of the training. If content 
is not relating to job description then there could be problems. 
(Failure of M i n . to have an input). University does not get 
clear the number needed (either too many of too few). 
Training overseas: parents initiative (jobs may not 
exist). Threat of higher trained people vis a vis existing 
bosses. 
7. THE INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK 
7.1 FOOD AND NUTRITION IN DEVELOPMENT STRATEGY FOR KENYA ANO THE 
INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR POLICY FORMULATION AND CO-ORDINATION 
James O.Otieno 
Ministry of Planning and National Development, 
Nairobi. 
INTRODUCTION: 
Recently a colleague of mine, an eminent economist who has worked as 
a planner within the government for a long time, made the following 
remarks to me: 
"You see, your Unit (FNPU) is concentrating too much 
on nutr it ion and not enough on more important planning 
matters related to food production and agricultural 
development generally. Nutrition matters should f a l l 
within the welfare and humanitarian aspects of our 
concerns as planners and decision makers,and therefore 
your Unit should spend less time on these matters than 
you are currently doing" 
At another international workshop the author attended in Lusaka, 
Zambia, in Ju ly th is year, where the subject of the workshop was 
"The Nature, Prevalance and Control of Nutritional Anaemia", an 
equally eminent medical researcher opened the presentation of 
his paper by saying: 
" I t has been estimated by the World Health Organisation 
that over 1,000 mil l ion people in the world are anaemic. 
Prevalance is greatest in tropical countries, in rural 
coummunities and amongst the improv er ished. There are 
three main groups in whom anasnia is most common and has 
the most serious consequences; these are i ) infants, 
i i ) pre-school children end i i i ) pregnant women. Although 
less frequent in adult men and non-pregnant women, anaemia 
reduces work capacity and has important economic repercussions 
. . .Agriculture, paradoxically, is the underlying factor in 
worldwide malnutrition and anaemia" (Fleming. 10, 1985). 
The statements quoted above c l ea r l y ref lect very serious misunder-
standings amongst planners - mostly economists, and medical and social 
science researchers - on the importance and the need to incorporate 
nutr it ion considerations into national developnent projects. 
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On the one hand, my economist friend appears to s t i l l subscribe 
to the conventional wisdom, long dying out among development 
economists, that the rate of growth of output and GDP are the 
best measures of the performance of a country, and that so long as 
per capita incomes are r is ing over time, improvanents In the 
general welfare of the people, however defined, w i l l also be 
achieved as a logical consequence. 
To this category of economists consideration given to the poor and 
those nutr i t iona l ly at r isk is of minor importance in the design of 
development strategies and programmes. They tend to consider the 
poorest 20-40 per cent in developing countries as an underclass for 
which efforts to improve their welfare are either too d i f f i cu l t to 
implement on environmental, social and cul tura l grounds, or are too 
prohibit ively costly to Enable than to ra i se their incomes and 
productivity 1n a self-sustaining way (L ipton, 15, 1983). 
On the other hand, the eminent medical researcher quoted above 
represents a widely-held view among members of that profession and 
public health o f f i c i a l s , who see health and environmental hazards at 
every turn in agricultural and rural development innovations -
because, the argument goes, the introduction of new staples might 
increase consumption of non-nutritious foods, and in the particular 
case of irr igated agriculture, the dangers from malaria, schistosomiasis 
and other water-borne diseases, are overriding because of their high 
t o l l on health and nutrit ion (Fleming 10,1 98 5). To th is category of 
decision-makers, the gains to be made in terms of increased incomes, 
employment and food a va i l ab i l i t y can only be realised i f and only i f , 
public health services and f a c i l i t i e s are in place to begin with. 
The case for incorporating health considerations into the design of 
agricultural and rural development projects cannot be over-emphasized, 
since these are fundamental in the guarantee of nutr it ion adequacy and 
the prevention of nutrit ion-related i l l -hea l th , which is the subject of 
our concern In th is seminar. However, th i s view when taken too far poses 
the danger of being branded anti-devel opment and might lead the poli-
t ic ians and economists to re jec t outright nutr i t ion and public health 
considerations in project design, even when these are dearly j u s t i f i ab l e . 
In this paper therefore an attempt w i l l be made to indicate the the-
oret ica l just icat ion in the body of economic chought for the fact that 
nutrit ional considerations have become the very basis in 
redistr ibution and welfare economics which over time have found their 
practical application in the Basic Needs Approach which the Government 
of Kenya has adopted in guiding social and economic development in the 
country. This was stated more exp l i c i t l y as " a l l ev i a t ion of poverty 
and provision of basic needs"in the 1979 - 1983 Development Plan and in 
the current 198 4-1988 Development Plan as "mobilising domestic resources 
for equitable development". 
The second part of the paper w i l l provide a description of the inst i tu-
tional framework for policy formulation in the government development 
planning process and how programmes of different public and private 
agencies are co-ordinated. 
In part three of the paper, an attempt w i l l be made to indicate future 
perspectives for the FNPU in i t s co-ordinating ro le in ensuring that 
nutrit ional considerations are firmly incorporated into the planning 
process, both at national and d i s t r i c t l eve ls , in the design and imple-
mentation of agricultural and rural development projects in Kenya. As 
explained in Dr. Kwofie's paper, future perspectives for the FNPU w i l l 
be largely shaped by the results and experiences gained in the Baringo 
Project , in which the FAO methodology for incorporating nutr i t ion consi-
derations into agricultural and rural development projects has been 
pract ica l ly appli ed. 
NUTRITION AS AN ELEMENT IN POVERTY ALLEVIATION AND BASIC NEEDS 
PROVISION IN KENYA. 
Although not spec i f i ca l l y indicated in the o f f i c i a l documents of the 
Government of Kenya, in our view the formal developments through which 
nutrit ion has become an important element in Kenya's overall economic 
and social development strategy went through the following stages: 
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i ) Economics of Growth 
Unti l recently, the major concern of development planners 
has been with the promotion of rapid growth. Since the publication of 
the "Wealth of Nations" by Mam Smith, in which div is ion of labour was 
seen as the prime mover in social and economic progress, economists 
have attanpted to give a more sc ien t i f i c and rigorous presentation of 
the nature and conditions for economic growth. Host of the growth 
models have anphasized the role of ' cap i ta l ' in the growth process. 
Both the classical and neo-classical growth models exemplified by the 
Harrod-Domar Model and the Cobb-Douglass Production Function have empha-
sized capital accumulation as central to economic growth. While in the 
former, growth is determined by the magnitude of the capital coef f i c ient , 
assumed to be determined by the state of technology, which is given, the 
la t ter model introduced the ro le of labour and technological progress as 
important contributing factors even though capital accumulation s t i l l 
predominates. 
There are many existing growth models that have essential ly 
been refinements of the above which have been applied in many countries 
for planning purposes. However, pract ica l ly a l l the governments in the 
developing world which have adopted development planning as an instrument 
of public policy, have employed the Keynesian Model s in which the growth 
process finds explanation in the interrelat ionships between components of 
the national income-product such as consumption, saving, investments, 
exports and imports and the role of government spending. To a ' large 
extent development planning in Kenya has followed the Keynesian model 
in terms of macro-economic modelling and public finance. This type of 
modelling has also found much favour with major international lending 
agencies such as the World Bank and the IMF. 
In i t s simplest form the Keynesian model can be stated as: 
Y - C + 1 + G + X + Z i ) 
Where Y stands for tota l national product/income 
C stands for consumption expenditures 
I stands for investment expenditures 
G stands for government ex pend itures/purchases 
X stands for exports of goods and services 
Z stands for expenditures on imports of goods and services. 
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What is d i s t inc t i ve about the Keynesian models is that they are 
demand dr iven, in which important concepts include aggregate demand, 
propensities to consume, save and invest, the rate of taxation in i t s 
determination of private disposabl e incomes, levels of government 
income and expenditure and the supply of foreign exchange, which is 
largely determined by (X - Z) - the trade balance, and capital trans-
fers. 
I t is to be noted that since incomes receipts can be divided between 
private households and the government sector, the following relat ion-
ships can be obtained : 
Where Y stands for national incomes 
YjStands for disposable private incomes 
T stands for taxes 
C stands for pr ivate consumption 
S stands for saving. 
For purposes of public finance and econanic management at macro leve ls , 
the understanding and manipulation of the following relat ionships 
become c r i t i c a l : 
In the f inal analys is , the growth of the economy wil l be determined by 
the 'multipl ier e f fec t ' (not the money mu l t ip l i e r ) written as: 
Where Yt stands for income/product in current year 
Y q stands for income/product in base year , and 
b stands for marginal propensity to consume derived 
from the consumption function (C =• b Y ) a n d hence 
(1 - b) is the marginal propensity to save. 
In an open economy l ike Kenya one finds that total domestic investment 
(capital formation) is funded from domestic 
savings from households and enterprises, surplus on Recurrent Exchequer, 
de f i c i t financing (that i s , borrowing from the banking system), and net 
surplus in the balance of payments accounts, hence: 
Y = Yd + T, and 
Yd- C + S 
• i i ) 
i i i ) 
I + G + X = S + T + Z i v ) 
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Where I t stands for total investments 
S^  stands for domestic savings, and 
T stands for net capital transfers, r 
In whatever variant the Keynesian system has been expounded, the 
determinants of growth and enployment ranain c losely tied with the 
stimulation of aggregate demand, either from increased private 
consumption or through an increase in government expenditures/purchases 
acting through the mult ipl ier ef fect . In addition, i t depends on 
propensities to save, the investment rate and capital coeff ic ient 
(incremental capital output r a t i o ) and the resources that can become 
avai lable through international re lat ions such as international trade, 
capital transfers, both private and o f f i c i a l , and through aid. 
In recent years, since the o i l c r i s i s of 1973 , the balance of 
payments position has become a serious factor in the promotion of growth 
and development. The foreign exchange gap has not only become c r i t i c a l 
in th is sense, but also in relat ion to questions of stabi 1 i ty . That is 
for growth, i f i t is to be promoted, gcvernment spending/borrowing levels 
must find jus t i f i ca t ion i f these are to guarantee increased or stable 
incomes without endangering internat ional economic relations through 
balance of payments disequi 1 ibr i a. This in i t se l f ca l l s for control of 
the money supply and inf lat ionary trends through the management of a 
high-powered money base, foreign exchange rates and de f i c i t financing to 
close the budgetary gap expressed as: 
Gap - (T - G) + (S - I ) 
Where T stands for expected tax col lect ions by the government 
G stands for intended state ex pend iture/purchases 
S stands for expected savings, and 
I stands for intended investments (Denburg and McDougal, 1 976), 
In many developing countries the preoccupation of policy makers with 
growth, and recently with s t ab i l i t y , have resulted in economic dualism 
or a growth without development phenomenon where the results of growth, 
where this has been recorded, have tended to benefit the urban/modern 
sectors of the economy at the expense of the poorer members, the 
majority of whom l i ve in the rural areas. 
Even in countries that have recorded high growth rates , as was the 
case for Kenya in the f i r s t decade of her indepentence, there i s now 
over-whelming evidence that growth by i t s e l f has led to worsening condi-
tions for the poor. In th is respect, the impact of the whole range of 
policy instruments recommended by international agencies as the World 
Bank and the IMF for the promotion of growth and s t ab i l i t y can - unless 
purposely modified to th is effect - have serious negative consequences 
on the poorer manbers of society. The most l i k e l y impact of some of these 
policy Instruments upon various sections of the communities can be sum-
marized in Table 1. 
In the Kenya, Government adoption of the philosophy of " a l l ev i a t ion of 
poverty and provision of basic needs"in the preparation of the 1 97 9-1 983 
Development Plan, due recognition was given to the fact that growth for 
i t s sake does not result in the changes required by the overall social 
and economic development philosophy enunciated in the Sessional Paper 
No. 5 of 1 965 on "African Socialism and I t s Application to Dfevelopment 
Planning in Kenya". As we shall show in subsequent paragraphs, th i s marks 
the point where the planning process has come to terms with poverty, which 
in the ultimate analysis can only be stated exp l i c i t l y in terms Of 
nutrit ional well-being. 
Table 1 - QUALITATIVE IMPACT OF SELECTEf] POLICY INSTRUMENTS 
Foreign 
Exchange 
Quantity 
Interest 
Rates 4 
Money 
Supply 
Mages Prices Subsidies Rural 
Works 
Emerg-
ency 
Re l ie f 
Land 
Reform 
Budget & 
Health & 
Education 
Water & 
Services 
Import 
Subst. 
Indus-
t r i a l 
policy 
Credit * 
Input 
Supplies 
to 
Agricul-
ture 
Instrument 
(changes in ) 
Target 
National Income PP PP P P N P N P P PP P 
Capital Formation PP PP PN P N PP N P PP PN PP 
Agricultural Output P P PN PP PO . PP 0 PP P PN PP 
Income of Upper 105 PP PP 0 0 0 0 0 N 0 PP PO 
Income of Lower 60% PO PN PP PN PP PP 0 PP PP 0 PP 
Rural Food Intake 0 0 P P P P PP P P 0 PO 
Urban Poor Food Intake 0 NO P N P x> PP 0 P 0 0 
Rural Nutrit ion & Health 0 0 P P P p P P PP 0 ' 1 
P — Posit ive 
pp _ Strongly Posi t ive 
PN = Pos i t ive and Negative 
N = Negative 
0 = Neutral 
PQ _ Posi t ive & Neutral 
NO = Negative & Neutral 
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1 i ) Redistribution Economics 
The growing discomfort with the tradit ional growth 
theories has led many economists to rea l ize ' the f o l l y of believing 
that growth, measured by GNP growth rates, i s the c r i t e r i a for 
measuring iniprovanents in welfare, in the face of overwhelming 
contrary evidence on increasing poverty, poor nutr i t ional status and 
i l l-hea l th on a world scale. 
Paradoxically, i t has been the World Bank, despite i t s t radi t ional 
image as the foremost propagator of growth-first,which was one of the 
leading international inst i tut ions that in i t i a ted major inquir ies 
into the impact of growth on poverty and malnutrition (Chenery, et al • ) . 
The fact that these major efforts are now being made to at least achieve 
redistr ibution with growth does not mean i t is the f i r s t time economists 
and social sc ient is ts have battled with questions of welfare in national 
development. 
In our view, the foundations for current redistr ibut ion concerns in 
public policy date back to Pareto. The Pareto welfare axiom in i t s 
s impl ist ic form states that: 
'Any change (economic or social)which harms no-one 
and which makes some people better off must be 
considered optimal' (Baumol, 2, 1961). 
Although a- revolutionary concept in i t s time, the Pareto ru le suffers 
from d i f f i c u l t i e s in interpersonal con parisons. Who judges whether one's 
welfare status has improved or not? Secondly, the mere fact that growth 
has made some people better off and has had a neutral effect on others, 
does not t e l l much about the original conditions of the underprivileged -
they could have been at starvation levels a l l this time. Apart from the 
fact that there is no s c i en t i f i c method of measurement of Pareto 
optimality, avai lable evidence in growth performance among developing 
countries, Kenya included, points to the fact that i t i s no longer a 
question of some people getting better off without making others worse 
o f f , but that growth in i t s e l f has gone hand in hand with some people 
getting very much better off while others have been getting very much 
worse o f f ; that i s , growth has been indentif ied with growing poverty in 
many of the developing countries. 
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i i i ) Measuranents of Poverty 
The physical evidence of poverty is easy to ident i f y , 
but the question is - how do you measure i t for purposes of public 
policy? Ear l ie r attempts to define the extent of poverty considered 
i t in terms of levels of per capita income; that i s , that anybody 
earning say X per year or below would be considered poor. The 
problem with this measurement i s that per capita data are but avera-
ges and can hide very wide variat ions. In addition to th is , i t runs 
against the question of who judges whether X should be the cut-off 
poi nt. 
Some authors have attempted to define poverty in terms of inequal i ty; 
that i s , in terms of r e l a t i ve and absolute poverty where re l a t i ve 
poverty i s concerned with comparisions in income levels between 
groups and countries, and absolute poverty measured in terms of 
"minimum standards of l iv ing" somehow defined. (Cheneray, et al .5, 
Chapter 1 , 1 974). 
The measurenents of absolute poverty mentioned above have close 
resemblance to the Physical. Quality of L i fe (PQOL) which has been 
used by some economists and international agencies as a measure of 
poverty. In PQOL is included minimal nutr i t ional requirements in terms 
of ca lor ies , proteins and trace elements, she l ter , clothing, sani tat ion, 
education, health, clean water and other public services. 
The problem however with these measuranents of poverty is that they are 
c losely related to the growth issue. While i t is c lear that general 
programmes for social and economic development can have posit ive effects 
on the conditions of those ident i f ied as poor, these take long to 
achieve the required impact. This becomes a serious problem because of 
resource constraints facing many of the developing countries, where i t 
is not even possible to provide PQOL elements at required levels . 
(Berg. 4, 1983) 
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Aside from the problem of data and s t a t i s t i c a l acquisit ion which 1s 
c r i t i c a l to Ident i f i ca t ion of the poor, the indicator now best pre-
ferred 1s a nutr i t ional one - minimum ca lor ie Intake. For a clear 
statement on public policy 1n the fight against poverty, the 
minimum ca lor ie intake can be translated as Food Adequacy Standard -
FAS (Upton , 15, 1983). The FAS i s measure of absolute household 
poverty given the normal spending patterns of target communities and 
" their capacity of afford enough calor ies to maintain health and 
performance". The FAS measure of poverty i s also convenient 1n the 
ident i f i ca t ion of those that are moderately poor for which the Basic 
Needs approach might deal with their food and nutr i t ional needs, and 
the ultra-poor for whom, in addition, special intervention programmes 
are required. I t helps also In the Ident i f i ca t ion of those at r isk 
of malnutrition and hunger. 
In summarizing this section, i t should be c lear that strategies for 
dealing with the problem of poverty must aim at improvements in the 
nutr i t ion status of people perpetually faced with hunger and 111 health 
and those at greatest r isk as the targets. These two groups happen to 
constitute a very large percentage of the population in tropical African 
countries. While most of the usual development programmes in agricul-
ture and rural development eventually have an impact on nutr i t ion, 
malnutrition Is no longer to be treated as a special case 1n poverty 
a l l e v i a t i on , but as the very core of i t . 
Since i t is easy to demonstrate, as we have attempted In the above 
paragraphs, that there is theoretical j u s t i f i c a t i on in the main body of 
economic thought and in welfare economics in par t i cu la r , for nutr i t ion 
considerations, i t is my recommendation to serious economists/ 
planners and other decision makers that they res i s t vigorously the 
temptation to regard nutr i t ion as a pa l l i a t i ve rather than as a solution 
to basic needs - a repugnant form of government char i t y , or a po l i t i ca l 
act to a l l ay social and po l i t i ca l unrest. 
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We should also res is t the temptation among some decision makers to 
regard nutrit ion as a public health issue, or that general agricultural 
and rural development programmes w i l l In themselves address the 
problem of nutrit ion, Nutrition objectives need to be exp l i c i t l y stated 
i f poverty a l lev ia t ion and basic needs are to be met, part icular ly for 
the poorer sections of the communities. 
2. POVERTY ALLEVIATION AND PROVISION OF BASIC NEEDS IN KENYA 
i ) Poverty - The Evidence 
By the time the 1979-1983 Development Plan was being prepared, the 
Government of Kenya had already taken a serious view of growing 
inequality and poverty despite of the high rates of economic growth 
recorded in the f i r s t decade of the country's independence. This was 
part ly , but not wholly, the result of the survey carried out by the ILO 
in 1972 on Inequality in Kenya. From th i s , serious public concern 
emerged about the condition of those who seemed to have been l e f t by the 
wayside in the rapid strides of economic development. The Development 
Plan therefore adopted the theme of "a l lev ia t ion of poverty and provision 
of basic needs". The Plan ident i f ied the poor as ( i ) the pastora l is ts , 
( i i ) the urban poor, ( i i i ) small-scale rural farmers, ( i v ) the land-
less rural workers, and (v ) the physically handicapped. With much 
better data derived from various surveys of the Central Bureau of 
S ta t i s t i c s becoming avai lable , the numbers involved have been ident i f ied , 
as shown in Table 2 below. 
Table 2: Poverty in Kenya - 1974 (No. of People) 
Below Poverty Line 
Poverty Line Above Total (s.p/a) 
•Pure Pastoral ists 615,000 110,000 725,000 4,285 
•Pastoral ists 
who farm 25,000 50,000 75,000 2,700 
•Migrant workers 110,000 90.000 200,000 2,000 
•Landless poor 
without occupation - 245,000 245,000 -
• Small holders 2,990,000 7,350,000 10,340,000 2,000 
• Nairobi Pop. 20,000 680.000 700.000 1,150 
•Other Urban Pop. 40,000 660,000 700,000 2,150 
• Large farm squatters 200,000 400,000 600,000 2,000 
• Gap farms - 270,000 270,000 -
• Large farms - 20,000 20,000 -
4,210,000 10,085,000 14,295,000 
s.p.a. shi l l ings per annum. 
SOURCE: Col l ier and Lai - Poverty and Growth in Kenya, 1980. 
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From the above table one can see that absolute poverty (defined more 
or less in l ine with the FAS concept indicated aLove) affected over 
4 mil l ion or about 30 per cent of Kenya's tota l population of 14.3 
mill ion by 1974. The underlying causes of poverty are clear - they 
are roughly implic i t in the very c lass i f i ca t ion . 
In view of the recent droughts and the economic problems the country 
has faced since 1980, i t i s predicted that the groups affected by 
absolute poverty have increased. Data on t h i s w i l l soon become 
avai lable from the NASSfP's Rural and Urban Household Expenditure 
Surveys now being analysed at CBS. The extent of inequality implied 
from Table 2 data could also be presented in a Lorenzo Curve shown 
in Figure 1. 
From this figure', one can ident i fy the fact that approximately 
40 per cent of the lowest income groups receive only 10 per cent of 
total national income while the middle 40 per cent receives 22 per cent 
and the top 20 per cent receives some 68 per cent of national income. 
This degree of inequality is rated one of the highest in the developing 
world (see Chenery et al. - Table 1.1). 
i i ) Poverty - Al lev iat ion 
Formally stated, the underlying assumption in the a l lev iat ion of poverty 
and provision of basic needs which Kenya has adopted is that there 
exists a welfare function of the form: 
G = W i 9i • w g n n 
W h 6 o 3 i gn are the groups indentif ied for 
policy targeting and action. 
• W^  are the weights attached to these groups 
in terms of the magnitude to these groups 
in the re-al location of income and 
public services. 
Figure 1: INCOME/DISTRIBUTION IN KENYA 
1976 situation 
. . Redistribution of 2QJ5 of income of upper 
1QJ{ to lover 6o£ 
SOURCE: McCarthy, F. D. and Mwangi, W.M. Kenyan Agriculture 
Towards 2000 IISSA Luxembourg, 1982 p. 67 
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As has been indicated ea r l i e r , development projects have d i f ferent 
impacts on income dist r ibut ion and consumption, -'efined as private 
household consumption (including food intake) and consumption of 
public services. The ro le of planners i s , in the f i r s t place, to 
be well-informed about the conditions of the groups, to exp l i c i t l y 
define the policy targets affect ing them and to select the policy 
instruments that are appropriate to achieve those targets. 
At macro leve ls , planners in Kenya have anployed the Lorenzo Curve 
analysis shown in Figure 1 for the determination of the direct ion 
of desired changes in income distr ibut ion for poverty a l l ev ia t ion 
and in the provision of basic needs. This has found a rigorous 
treatment in the work of McCarthy and Mwangi, for example, in the 
interpretation of Plan strategies and their possible effects on 
nutrit-'onal adequacy among those at r i sk by the year 2000 (McCarthy 
and Mwangi - Kenyan Agriculture Toward 2000, I I SA , 1982). 
The general framework within which the FNPU has attenpted to formu-
late nutr it ion pol ic ies is shown in Figure 2. The elaboration of 
this framework i s to be found in Mr. Wasonga's paper presented at 
this workshop (Wasonga, 25, 1985). From the Baringo Project experi-
ence the FNPU now has the capacity to state in more expl ic i t terms 
the nutr i t ion targets at community and household levels. 
In conclusion, we would l ike to point out that in moving towards 
incorporation of nutr i t ion considerations into national developnent 
strategies, one does not have to ignore growth requirements. What 
is important from a public policy point of view is for planners to 
careful ly chart out the path that growth should follow which meets 
both the short, immediate, and long term basic needs and nutr i t ion 
targets. This choice can be presented graphically as shown in 
Figure 3. 
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An i l l u s t r a t i on of what is required - and t h i s is the underlying 
assumption in the basic needs strategy for Kenya - is that with 
growth, there should be general improvement in the welfare of the 
lowest 60 per cent of the population, as indicated in the Lorenzo 
Curve of Figure 1, while the economy should expand over time as 
indicated by the successive income/consumption curves we should 
plan fo r , ant ic ipate and monitor (Figure 3) . 
For example, i f from the 1 376 data i t was established that at point 
I , the lowest 60 per cent were actua l ly l i v ing below the poverty l ine 
and hence are at r isk nu t r i t i ona l l y , and the i r share of income and 
consumption is measured by AB while the income and consumption leve ls 
for' the top 10 per cent of the income group is measured by AE and at 
that time AE was greater than AB, the desired impact of growth and 
development should move towards point L such that in subsequent years 
the share of the lowest 60 per cent measured by AD should be greater 
than AF which i s the share of the top 10 per cent. Although th i s would 
imply a v io la t ion of the Pareto c r i t e r i a , in that while the lower 
60 per cent have gained by BD, the upper 10 per cent would have lost by 
FG, th i s need not be the case since at the point FL we are anyway at 
much higher l eve ls of incomes than at the or ig inal point E l . 
The usual ly observed trend in development in many countries, however, 
has been that the development process tends to move towards a point 
l i k e K where, as always, the wel l-off gain disproportionately 
compared to the poor - GH being greater than BC. Planners and 
decision makers should find ways of avoiding th i s s i tuat ion. However, 
the d i rect ion that should be avoided at a l l times is where development 
moves towards point Q, since th i s represents retrogression, the result 
of which is that the condition of the poorest wi l l tend to deter iorate 
because, with reduction in their share of national incomes and the 
tendency for the i r number to increase f a s t e r , malnutrition and i l l -hea l th 
would be widespread and the state w i l l be forced to spend more on health 
services and emergency intervention prograimtes which are cost ly in terms 
of resources that could have otherwi se been spent elsewhere in productive 
a c t i v i t i e s . 
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In our view therefore, the methodology proposed by FAO for 
Incorporating nutr i t ion considerations In agricultural and rural 
development projects can help In determining where the poorest 
groups are In re lat ion to the privi leged, and help In monitoring 
where these groups are l i k e l y to be In the future. From the 
experiences gained In the Baringo Pro ject , the FNPU now 
appreciates the fact that to do a l l t h i s , a good system of data 
co l lect ion and a monitoring system should be established such that 
any deviations from the stated objectives could be brought to the 
attention of the decision makers, and the necessary correct ive 
action taken. 
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3. INSTITUTIONAL FRAMEWORK FOR POLICY FORMULATION 
AND CO-ORDINATION. 
1) Overall Development Planning Process in Kenya 
In giving consideration to the integration of food and nutri-
t ion considerations into the development planning process in Kenya, and 
the ro le the Food and Nutrit ion Planning Unit (FNPU) plays in this 
process, an introduction to the planning process i t s e l f is required. 
The various levels in the planning process can be sunmarized as follows: 
Level 1 - The National Five Year Development Plan 
Like many developing countries, Kenya opted for the preparation of 
f i ve year Development Plans as a guide to national social and economic 
development. The Plans usually provide a thane for development for the 
next f i ve years and also give pr io r i t i es in policies and targets to be 
achieved. They also give some estimate of f inancial and manpower 
resources required for the action programmes. The current Plan covering 
the period 1984-1988 i s the f i f t h in the series since independence. The 
thane of the current Plan i s "mobilization of domestic resources for 
equitable development". 
Level 2 - The Preparation of the D is t r i c t Development Plans 
Because of the fact that the majority of Kenyans l i v e in the rural areas, 
pr ior i ty attention has been given to this sector. The d i s t r i c t , as the 
basic administrative un i t , provides a good base for project impl anentation 
at the grassroot levels. 
The D is t r i c t Plans attanpt to disaggregate the national programmes by 
sector, ministry and departments. D is t r i c t Plans also cover a f i ve year 
time span as is the case with the National Development Plans. 
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Level 3 - Parliamentary Sessional Papers 
in addition to the plans mentioned above, sessional papers are usual ly 
prepared on speci f ic issues of national importance and are approved by 
the National Assembly. One such sessional paper i s the Sessional Paper 
No.4 on National Food Pol icy of 1981, which i s a refinement of pol ic ies 
on food and nutr i t ion covered more generally in the f i ve Year Development 
Plans. In a l l cases the preparation of the Sessional Papers are c lose ly 
supervised by the Ministry of Planning and National Development. They do 
not cover any speci f ic time period. 
Level 4 - Economic Review and the Annual Budget 
The preparations and the discussions for the annual budget of the 
government i s perhaps one of the most important planning tools . They 
are more or less the year ly versions of the National Plans, except that 
greater attention is given to imnediate and short-term issues affect ing 
the economy. More par t icu lar ly they provide a review of the performance 
of the ministr ies and departments in the implementation of projects and 
programmes. They provide for resources to be made avai lable for the 
following year in the implementation of the development pol ic ies and 
programmes within the general framework of the National Plans. 
There are two important committees to which members of the FNPU make 
important contributions in the planning and budgeting process. These are 
( i ) The Sectoral Planning Groups - chaired by a senior o f f i ce r in the 
min is t ry ' s Planning Department and comprising of representatives of the 
Ministry/Department in question and at which a senior o f f i ce r of the 
Budgetary Department of the Ministry of Finance is the Secretary. Such 
Committees examine the annual budgetary proposals of the Ministr ies to see 
that they are in l i ne with government pol ic ies in the National Plan. 
( i i ) The Estimates Working Group - chaired by the Senior Off icer in the 
Budgetary Department of the Ministry of Finance, at which the-off icer from 
the Planning Ministry acts as the Secretary. Thsse working groups are t!ie 
ones which undertake the actual a l locat ion of funds to various min is te r ia l 
departmental a c t i v i t i e s for the coming financial year. 
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Level 5 - Occasional Policy Papers 
At times Ministr ies and Departments publish Occasional Policy Papers 
on areas of interest to them, and to c l a r i f y certain programme areas 
which Plan statements did not adequately cover due to lack of infor-
mation. Some of these are prepared by independent consultants on 
behalf of the ministries/department in question. In the preparation 
of these papers the views and opinions of the planning ministry are 
not only act ively sought, but are also very inf luent ia l . 
In planning and policy formulation as outlined above, nutr i t ion 
considerations were treated as part of ministrial/departmental 
programmes prior to the establishment of the FNPU in 1979. 
Since then attempts have been made, as w i l l be shown l a t e r , to 
scrut inize these programmes for their implications in terms of 
nutr i t ion in the context of Development Plan objectives. The scrutiny 
1s applied to the preparation of Sessional Papers, Occasional Papers, 
and the annual budget preparation in the Estimates Working Groups for 
Programme Review and Forward Budget. 
i i ) Food and Nutrit ion Planning Unit in the Decision-Making 
Proc es s 
From the time Kenya achieved her independence in 1 963, to 1979, 
pr ior i ty attention among planners and decision-makers was geared 
towards the attainment of rapid growth of the economy and i ts 
Africanization. I t is therefore not surprising that the f i r s t three 
Development Plans ignored nutr i t ion as a speci f ic area of concern. 
But, as I have said ea r l i e r , the increasing concern with the problems 
of poverty, dating back to 1972/73, eventually brought the nutr it ion 
dimension into focus. 
The then existing intervention programmes in family planning and 
nutr i t ion education, l isted in Appendix 1, had been going on for years 
with no framework for co-ordination. Hence a duplication of ef for ts , 
poor area coverage and chronic understaffing rendered these programmes 
inef fect ive in dealing with the root causes of poverty and poor nutri-
tion among large sections of rural communities. 
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Following intensive del iberat ions within the government, i t was 
decided that the 1 97 9 to 1 983 National Development Plan should not only make 
c lear statements about food and nutr i t ion pol ic ies as guides for future 
act ion, but also that proper inst i tut iona l arrangements be put in place 
for policy formulation and programme co-ordination. 
The 1 979 to 1 983 Development Plan therefore achieved two h is tor ica l goals 
in the process of integrat ion of food and nutr i t ion considerations in the 
development planning process. F i r s t , in Chapter 5, devoted to Basic Needs 
Strategies, food and nutr i t ion pol ic ies and targets constituted a major 
portion of the programmes for poverty a l l e v i a t i on and provision of basic 
needs. Secondly, i t provided for the establishment of the Food and Nutrit ion 
Planning Unit within the Ministry of Planning and Development (now National 
Development) as the focal point in policy formulation and programme 
co-ordination. 
The decision to establ ish the FNPU in the Planning Ministry was a del iberate 
one. Pr ior to the establishment of the FNPU there were two a l te rna t i ve 
proposals. One was that the co-ordinating body on food and nutr i t ion matters 
should be in the form of a separate statutory body such as the National Food 
and Nutrit ion Commission. This had considerable appeal because a few of 
the countries in the region had established such bodies; for example the 
Tanzanian Food and Nutrit ion Centre, the Zambian National Food and Nutr i t ion 
Commission and the Ethiopian Nutrit ion Ins t i tu te . 
All of these came under the Ministr ies of Health in the respective countries. 
The second a l t e rna t i ve was to set up a unit within an operational ministry 
such as Health or Agriculture. The argument in support of th i s proposal was 
that these are d i r ec t l y involved in food and nutr i t ion matters in terms 
of food production, nutr i t ion and health intervention programmes. 
In considering these a l t e rna t i ves , i t was f e l t that the sett ing up of 
a statutory body was not in keeping with government policy concerning 
such bodies. At that time, a review of the performance of statutory 
bodies was universa l ly disappointing. They tended to grow bigger and 
bigger, and more i ne f f i c i en t , in terms of u t i l i z a t i on of national resources. 
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Such organizations, i f attached to operating ministries such as 
Health and Agriculture, find themselves unable to operate ef fect ive ly 
because, natura l ly , they tend to be indentif ied with the ac t i v i t i e s 
of that ministry alone, thus leading to only a part ial treatment of 
nutr i t ion matters in public policy formulation. On the other hand, i f 
a un i t , instead of a parastatal body, was set up in an operating 
ministry , the chances of food and nutr i t ion considerations penetrating 
into the planning and decision making process are slim. Hence the 
Government of Kenya decided that the FNPU should be in the Ministry in 
charge of co-ordination of planning and policy formulation. 
As can be seen in Figure 4, the FNPU i s very well placed in the o v e r a l l 
government planning and budgeting process. I ts location in the Ministry 
of Planning and National Development has several advantages. F i r s t , the 
Ministry i t s e l f is charged with the co-ordination of development 
planning and policy formulation for the nation as a whole. In this 
respect, therefore, i t is easy for the ministry to incorporate new 
policies and strategies that are considered a pr ior i ty for economic and 
social development of the country. These changes and their pr ior i t izat ion 
are eventually reflected in the important government policy documents 
mentioned in the foregoing sections. Secondly , in the context of the 
ministry , the changes may have considerable weight in determining budge-
tary al locations for various programmes and projects of the various 
ministr ies and departments. The t radi t ional close links between the 
Ministry of Planning and the Ministry of Finance helps ensure that 
pol ic ies on food and nutr i t ion proposed by FNPU reach the highest level 
in the decision-making process. 
The second posit ive aspects of the location of the FNPU in the Ministry 
of Planning and Development, is that food and nutr i t ion considerations 
can be looked at from a broader multi-sectoral perspective. From this 
standpoint, i t i s therefore easier to influence decision making in the 
desired directions. This arrangement, however, does have i t s weaknesses, 
as w i l l be indicated la ter . Nevertheless, from our experience, i t 
appears to have worked well despite the constraints already Identi f ied. 
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111) Mandate of the Food and Nutrit ion Planning Unit 
In the 1979 to 1983 Development Plan, the mandate of FNPU was stated 
generally as " responsib i l i ty for overal l co-ordination of food and 
nutrltton related matters within a l l ministr ies of the Government 
and non-governmental organisations and to ass ist In strengthening 
development planning units within the ministr ies and departments for 
analysis and Integration of food and nutr i t ion considerations 1n 
project and programme design" (Development Plan.1979 to 1983, page 150). 
In dofng th is I t was to be assisted by an Intfcr-mlnlsterlal Co-ordfna-
natlon Committee (the ICC) consisting of representatives of the relevant 
ministr ies and departments, research Ins t i tu t ions , non-governmental 
organizations and UN agencies. The membership of ICC I s presented 
In Table 3 below. 
Table 3 - Membership of the ICC: 
Number of 
Government Representatives 
1. Off ice of the President 1 
2. Ministry of Agriculture 3 
3. Ministry of Co-operative Development 1 
4. Ministry of Health (ICC Secretary) 2 
5. Ministry of Water Development 1 
6. Ministry of Culture & Social Services 2 
7. Ministry of Education, Science & Technology 
8. Kenya National Council for Science & Technology 1 
9. Department of Fisheries I 
10. Central Bureau of S t a t i s t i c s 2* 
11. Kenyan Industr ial Research Ins t i tu te (KtrdO 1 
12. Kenya Medical Research Ins t i tu te (Kemrl) 
13. Ministry of Planning & National Development 6* 
(ICC Chairman) 
Non-Governmental Agencies. 
14. University of Nairobi ( IDS, e tc ) 
15. National Christ ian Council of Kenya 
16. Catholic Re l ie f Services 
17. Kenya Freedom From Hunger Council 
18. African Medical Research Foundation (Amref) 
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UN Agencies 
19. Food and Agriculture o r g a n i z a t i o n (FAO) 1* 
20. United Nattons Children Fund (Unlcef) 
* Membership from these Inst i tut ions Is var iable depending 
on the agenda - membership of the UN agencies Is not 
permanent. 
I v ) Linkages 1n Policy Formulation and Programme Co-ordination 
Although the FNPU I s very favourably located In terms of policy 
formulation and decision making as Indicated above, the actual 
co-ordination a c t i v i t i e s require a clearly-established framework. 
This 1s accomplished through the Inter-mlnlsterlal Committee and I t s 
sub-committees. The co-ordination system I t s e l f Is presented In 
Figure 5. 
Apart from the linkages In policy formulation Indicated In Figure 4 
above, the FNPU has been able to establish other Important linkages 
external to the ministry that are c r i t i c a l to co-ordination of 
programmes at national leve l . F i r s t , In most of the relevant 
ministr ies and parastatal bodies the government has taken steps to 
establish planning units which are linked d i rec t l y with s imilar 
units within the Ministry of Planning and National Development. 
These linkages ensure that there 1s agreement on policy and programme 
proposals of the ministr ies and departments at planning and programme 
design levels before these are presented for f ina l approval at top 
decision-making l e ve l , Involving the permanent secretaries and 
ministers. The FNPU has been able to u t i l i z e these linkages to 
Influence policy formulation and programme design, Implementation and 
evaluation of programmes at minister ia l and department levels . 
Secondly, the FNPU has established permanent representation In 
Important committees dealing with food. These Include the Food 
Security Committee of the Off ice of the President, the Crop 
Forecasting Committee of the CBS, the Food Pol icy Committee of the 
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Ministry of Agriculture and Livestock Development set up by the 
Sessional Paper on National Food Policy of 1"81 and the Steering 
Committee of the National Primary School Htlk Programme. 
Third ly , the FNPU has established close ltnks with management 
committees of the major non-govemmental organizations such as 
che Maendeleo ya Wanawake, National Christ ian Council of Kenya 
Child Welfare Society of Kenya, Kenya National Freedom from Hunger 
Council, African Medical Research Foundation (AMREF) and the 
Medical Research Foundation. 
Since I t s establishment In 1 979, the FNPU has gone about achieving 
co-ordfnatfon In I t s own unique way. Having no formal authority 
In terms of Parliamentary enactments, I t does not have enforcement 
capabi l i t ies on any Issue, and therefore the FNPU o f f i c e r s , through 
the ICC have adopted a strategy of persuasion and Influence through 
'part ic ipatory dialogue1 to achieve FNPU objectives. 
4 . ACHIEVEMENTS AND FUTURE PROSPECTS 
Since I t s establishment, the ac t i v i t i e s of the FNPU have had consi-
derable Influence In shaping current policies on food and nutr i t ion. 
These have also had an Influence In Incorporation of food and 
nutr i t ion considerations Into project design and analysis In many of 
the rural and agr icultural development projects that have been Imple-
mented In the last f i v e years. In par t i cu lar , the following acti-
v i t i e s have had considerable FNPU Inputs and inf luence. 
1) Inputs at National Planning Levels 
As a s t a r t , the FNPU participated In the preparation of the policy 
statements on food and nutr i t ion 1n the 1979 to 1983 Development Plan 
1n which, for the f i r s t time, these objectives were spec i f i ca l l y 
stated. Inputs and advice from the FNPU were taken Into account In 
the preparation of the Sessional Paper No. 4 of 1981 on National Food 
Pol icy , where a member of the FNPU was Involved In the draft ing and 
editing of the paper on a more or less permanent basis. 
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In addition, the FNPU has played an tnportant part In the review 
of the annual government budget related to the Ministries of Health, 
Agriculture and Livestock Development, Co-operative Development, 
Hater Development and Culture and Social Services, to ensure support 
for food and nutrition activities In these ministries'programmes, In 
the context of the Sectoral Planning Groups and Estimates Working 
Groups already mentioned above. 
II) FNPU Inputs In Integrated Area Development Projects 
The FNPU tn collaboration with other officers from the Economic 
Sectors Planning Division and Rural Sectors Planning Division 
within the Ministry of Planning and National Development, the 
Ministries of Agriculture and Livestock Development and the Office 
of the President, have been active In the monitoring of the 
Integrated area development projects in the Machakos Integrated' 
Development Programme (MIDP) funded by the EEC, the Baringo Pilot 
Semi-Arid Area Project (BPSAAP) funded by the Horld Bank and the 
Turkana District ASAL Programme funded by the Government of Norway. 
The FNPU provided the lead In the preparation of the Integrated 
area development projects for Siaya District Farmers Groups Project 
funded by I FAD and the Kwale/Kllifi Integrated Development Project 
also funded by IFAD. In the review and preparation of these area-
based projects the FNPU tried as far as possible to employ the 
the methodology proposed by the FAO for Incorporation of food and 
nutrition considerations Into agricultural and rural development 
Projects - with particular reference to Desk Review and Initial 
Assessment (FAO, 9, 1982). 
III) Nutrition Surveys 
Until last financial year (1984/85), the FNPU did not have separate 
budgetary allocations to support its activities, because It was 
mainly Involved in the strengthening of the co-ordination role, 
except for a small nutrition baseline survey carried out In 1980 in 
the Magarlni Settlement Scheme In Malindl district. Though limited 
In scope, the findings and recommendations were used during a 
project review of 1981 to Introduce nutrition considerations in 
project re-design. 
Hcwever, the largest single activity In nutrition studies Is the 
Baringo In-depth Survey under project GCP/KEN/050/SKE supported 
by FAO, the experiences from which are being reported In this 
seminar t»y Or. KWofle (Kwofie, 15,1985). Currently, the FNPU, In 
collaboration with the CBS, Is In the process of completing the 
desk review and Initial assessment for the Siaya Project and the 
results of the In-depth study will be coming out shortly. This will 
be used for the selection of the farmers groups Involved In the 
project. 
Iv) Collaborative Activities 
One of the most Important aspects of FNPU activities as far as 
co-ordination Is concerned Is collaboration 1n the food and nutrition 
fields with various agencies within the country and outside It. This 
has been achieved largely through the meetings of the ICC where 
programmes and activities of the collaborating agencies are reported 
and the mode of collaboration between the FNPU and such agencies have 
been discussed and agreed upon. These Include: 
a. Collaboration with the CBS in the analysis and processing of 
data from past and current surveys, Included In the NASSEP 
surveys programme. The FNPU's Inputs in these programmes 
have been 1n the form of data analysis using the ARIEL 
software package provided to FNPU by FAO. 
b. Collaboration between the African Stud ies Centre of Leide 
Netherlands, under a Special Memorandum of Understanding 
signed between ASC and the Ministry of Planning and National 
Development,under which the FNPU and ASC would carry out 
various studies cn food and nutrition In selected areas of 
the country. Apart from several desk studies, this 
collaboration has completed a full food and nutrition survey 
in Kano West rice growing areas, a report of which is to be 
tabled 1n this seminar. Currently, work Is going on In the 
Kwale/Kllifi area 1n support of the Kwale/Kllifl Area 
Development Project, funded by LFAO. 
The third col laborat ive ac t i v i t y has Involved the exchange 
of Information, through the publication of a newsletter, 
and exchange v i s i t s between o f f i c i a l s of the food and 
nutrit ion Inst i tut ions In Kenya, Zambia, Tanzania, Zimbabwe 
and Ethiopia. This programme I s supported by the Swedish 
International Development Agency., Since I t s establishment 
In 1982, the Ethiopian Nutrit ion Ins t i tu te has been the 
co-ordinator, and following the consultative meeting In 
Harare early this year, I t was decided that the FNPU w i l l 
act as co-ordinator for the next two years. FNPU has made 
contrlbuti ons In the form of a r t i c l es c a r r i e d In the news-
le t te r as well as organizing study v i s i t s within Kenya for 
o f f i c i a l s of collaborating Inst i tut ions in these countries 
to come and see food and nutr i t ion ac t i v i t i e s here. 
I n te rna l l y , within the Minist ry , FNPU has given advice and 
support to the FAO/SIDA-supported Community Action for 
Disadvantaged Rural Women in Arid and Semi-Arid Lands of 
Kenya (CADRW) - GCP/KEN/047/SWE, which 1s being run by the 
Rural Planning Department. Most of the a c t i v i t i e s in the 
project pertaining to food and nutr i t ion have been designed 
with the advice and approval of the ICC of the FNPU. In 
collaboration between the Ministr ies of Agriculture, Health 
and the RSCTU of t he M i n i s t r y of P l ann ing and N a t i o n a l 
Development, tno FNPU has helped In the preparation and 
f lna l lza t ion of a manual of Materials on Food and Nutrit ion 
for Field Workers. Early this year, the FNPU conducted an 
in-service course for personnel within government depart-
ments on data processing, using the ARIEL computer software 
package with the help of an FAO consultant. The result of 
this In-service course I s already having far-reaching 
consequences in processing and analysis of data at the 
Government Computer Centre and-the CBS. 
F ina l l y , the FNPU has organised two impo. tant workshops 1n 
which m idd l e l e v e l personne l from government departm 
selected non-goverrmental organizations and the University of 
Nairobi have been sensitized and exposed to the need for Incor-
porating nutr i t ion considerations Into their ac t i v i t i e s . 
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Discussions: Ot leno'a paper 
The s t r u c t u r e o f FNPU i m p l i e s t h a t p r o j e c t s have to go 
through many c h a n n e l s b e f o r e i t r e a c h e s the very t o p . 
The I n t e r m i n i s t e r i a l c o - o r d i n a t i n g c o m m i t t t e e a l s o appears 
too l a r g e . How e f f e c t i v e i s i t ? 
What models a r e used to handle n u t r i t i o n ? 
FNPU i s not s e t by an a c t o f p a r l i a m e n t . I t d e a l s with people 
who t a c k l e problems on day to day. There i s a c c e s s t o Permanent 
S e c r e t a r y (PS) and so on. I t c o n t i n u e s o p e r a t i n g with o t h e r 
a g e n c i e s without s e t t i n g huge budgets f o r FNPU. D i s t r i c t 
p lans - when s t a r t e d were up-down not the o t h e r way round. 
There were no people on the ground to g e n e r a t e n e c e s s a r y 
i n f o r m a t i o n f o r p l a n n i n g . We a r e in 3rd round o f d i s t r i c t 
p l a n n i n g . The p r e s i d e n t i a l working p a r t y recommended a l l o c a t i o n 
of fluids by d i s t r i c t s ( e . g . o ld p lans r u r a l a c c e s s roads 
without s p e c i f y i n g reg ion o r d i s t r i c t ^ . Funding f o r what 
people have p o i n t e d out a s a p r i o r i t y 
C u r r e n t l y food i s a major i s s u e in A f r i c a . Growth 
o r i e n t e d e c o n o m i s t s take a wrong s tand ( c u l t u r a l , e n v i r o n m e n t a l 
problems e t c . not e a s i l y changed) . In c o n s i d e r i n g growth 
i n t e r r e l a t i o n s we a l s o need e q u i t y o r i e n t a t i o n . 
M o d e l l i n g : E x t r a c t i o n o f how n u t r i t i o n g e t s in and i t s i m p l i c -
a t i o n s f o r p l a n n i n g . Food i s t r e a t e d as a b a s i c n e e d . 
Impl ied model ~ the economic macromodel o f Kenya (World 
Bank) e x i s t s f o r e v a l u a t i n g the impacts o f v a r i o u s p o l i c i e s and 
programmes. Some o f the i s s u e s a r e not e x p l i c i t . 
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2. Dr. Abdul gani A. Suleiman 
3. Dr. Patrick Muzaale 
4. Ms. Aziza Babikir 
5. Mr. A Uagara 
6. Mr. Sam Bundotich 
7. Mrs. J u l i a Mulaha 
8. Mr Nick Mwangi 
9. Dr. A. Besrat 
10. Mr. Ted K l ies t 
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SUGGESTED TOPICS FOR GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
Groups 1 & 3 
1. Food and nutrit ion situation in the region: 
- Status of food production and a va i l ab i l i t y 
- Adequacy, in terms of nutrients, by FAO/WHO standards 
- Role of food aid. 
2. Strategies for agricultural and rural development: 
- Do these give adequate attention to food and nutr i t ion? 
3. The role of planning. 
Groups 2 & 4 
1. Ident i f icat ion of target groups: 
- Who i s at r isk? 
- What i s poverty? 
2. Inst i tut ional framework for co-ordinating food and nutr i t ion 
a c t i v i t i e s : 
- Does th is require a special unit? 
- Where should i t be placed in the government structure? 
3. Training needs for: 
- Nutr i t ionists 
- Public health s ta f f 
- Extension s ta f f 
- Planners 
- Curriculum development and research goals. 
Both groups 
4. The Baringo experience: 
- What can we learn from the Baringo Project in relat ion 
to the FAO methodology? 
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5. Data requirements for planning and monitoring food security 
and nutr i t ion status. 
6. Recommendations and follow-up action. 
GROUP DISCUSSIONS 
GROUPS 1 and 3 - DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Topic 1 
Food and nutr i t ion status in the region: production and 
a v a i l a b i l i t y ; nutr it ional adequacy; food aid. 
a ) Production and ava i l ab i l i t y 
Most countries in the region are not se l f-suf f i c ient in food, and d is t r i-
bution problems are experienced by a l l countries. There is also a lack 
of purchasing power among the lower income groups. In importing food, 
nutr i t ional aspects are usually not considered. A number of causes may 
be Ident i f ied for the general decline in food production, namely - popula-
tion growth, corruption, lack of government commitment, misused food aid, 
underuti l izat ion of land, emphasis on cash-cropping, inappropriate education, 
and so on. Despite these problems, there appears to be no data on the 
following issues: 
i ) How much food each country could, and actual ly does, 
produce; 
i i ) how much is required to meet national needs; 
i i i ) the types and amount of Imported foods; 
1v) the extent of suffering caused by poor distr ibut ion 
. and by lack of purchasing power. 
RECOMMENDED 
Further data must be col lected, at both national and regional levels . 
b) Nutrit ional adequacy 
Owing to lack of data this is a d i f f i c u l t issue to address. Most arguments 
are based only on estimated f igures, although some countries are attemp-
ting to co l lec t better data in this f ie ld . 
RECOMMENDED 
Only Information not already avai lable should be collected. 
An Inst i tut iona l framework must be set up to co-ordinate this data 
col lection. 
Each country should try to set up i t s own nutr i t ion standards, although 
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FAO/WHO guidelines could be used 1n their absence. 
c ) Food aid 
This comes 1n many forms, but emergency food aid can often be prolonged 
excessively. This can affect national food production in that a ready 
supply of cheap food 1s a disincentive to work. On a governmental l eve l , 
even state pol ic ies may be affected by the ava i l ab i l i t y of food a id , despite 
the fact that such aid 1s often unreliable. 
RECOMMENDED 
Supplementary food should be stopped as soon as possible and alternatives 
sought. 
Donor agencies should take a role in advocating suitable government pol ic ies , 
for example promotion of t radi t ional grain production. 
Topic 2 
Agricultural and rural development strategies: Attention given to nutr i t ion 
There are few countries 1n the region with defined strategies, and where 
they do exist nutr i t ion 1s given l i t t l e attention. Small-scale producers 
are not given the consideration they merit as Important food-producers; 
rather Industr ia l izat ion 1s emphasized. 
RECOMMENDED 
Small-scale farmers should be given greater consideration. 
Strategies should be developed, based on improved food production data, for 
Increased production of crops suited to particular agricultural zones. 
Topic 3 
The ro le of planning 
One of the most Important aspects of planning for better nutr i t ion is co-
ordination of the a c t i v i t i e s of the various agencies, Including NGOs, 1n the 
f ie ld . I t 1s also Important that assistance be given to planners 1n setting 
nutr i t ion pr ior i t ies and 1n budgeting for them. 
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RECOMMENDED 
Consideration 1n planning should be given to promoting food production 
in rural areas. 
There should be^ co-ordinating body embracing a l l the relevant agencies. 
There should be a bottom-up approach to plannlngi taking note of the 
part ic ipat ion of those at grass-roots level . 
Planners should be more closely associated with implementors; planning 
and Implementation form a continuous spectrum of ac t i v i t y . 
Topic 4 
What can we learn from the Barinqo experience? 
This has succeeded mainly because i t was a government idea. The FAO 
methodology was modified 1n l ine with the s i tuat ion on the ground - FAO 
actual ly could learn something from BPSAAP 
Topic 5 
Data requirements for planning and monitoring food security and nutr i t ion 
status 
RECOMMENDATION 
Only data useful to project or programme Implementors should be collected. 
Topic 6 
Recommendations and follow-up action 
RECOMMENDED 
Since this type of forum 1s very Important, such v i s i t s should be rotated. 
Some countries are overused as venues. 
Host countries should have observers present, for example working nutri-
t i on i s t s , and so on. 
At such forums, project beneficiar ies should meet with participants to give 
thei r own views on the projects which af fect them so much. 
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GROUP 2 - DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
The group dealt with Topics 2 and 6 from those suggested for discussion. 
Topic 2 
An inst i tut ional framework for co-ordinating food and nutr i t ion ac t i v i-
ties. 
The group agreed that food and nutr i t ion planning should be looked on as 
a continuous process, rather than a one-time ac t i v i t y . I t made the 
following recommendations with this in mind: 
RECOMMENDED 
A speci f ic inst i tut ion (or Unit ) should be established and be fu l l y 
responsible for matters pertaining to food and nutr i t ion in national 
development strategies and programmes. 
RECOMMENDED 
What the Food and Nutr i t ion Body should be responsible fo r , and how these 
responsibi l i t ies could be carried out, are as follows: 
a) Advocacy 
The Body should define and publicize the importance of nutr i t ion in 
national development, and Impress on decision makers the necessity 
of including i t in development plans. Seminars, workshops, news-
l e t t e r s , annual reports and the mass media should a l l be ut i l i zed 
for this purpose. 
b) Data co l lec t ion , co l l a t ion and select ion 
The Nutrit ion Body should establish a general conceptual framework 
for the se lect ion, analysis and u t i l i za t i on of data from a var iety 
of relevant sources or sectors. The Body should also consider when 
and how i t might co l l ec t i t s own data i f necessary. 
c ) Monitoring 
The nutr i t ional aspects of the national development plans should be 
monitored to ascertain what I s actual ly happening in this regard. 
Early warning systems for food supply and any ongoing evaluation 
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exercises w i l l be of value here. Monitoring w i l l need to be under-
taken 1n close association with project planners to assist them 1n 
Incorporating simple nutr i t ion Indicators in their work. The Body 
should also give continuing assistance in analyzing nutrit ion-
related data from development programmes and make periodic assess-
ments of speci f ic nutr i t ion interventions. 
d) Technical integration 
Inst i tut ions d i rec t ly or indirect ly concerned with food and nutri-
tion should be represented on the Nutr i t ion Body. Integration 
should be further strengthened by the formation of sectoral working 
groups, task forces or committees. 
e) Dissemination of information 
The Nutrit ion Body should take responsibi l i ty for providing informa-
tion to policy and decision makers and devise methods of following 
up the u t i l i za t ion of this information. Seminars, workshops, and 
periodic papers in a s t y l e of presentation relevant to policy and 
decision makers should be undertaken. 
f ) Policy analysis 
The Food and Nutrit ion Body should undertake consideration of the 
consequences and impacts of relevant sector po l i c ies , and propose 
necessary modifications. For th is purpose operational integration 
with relevant sector organizations or ministr ies would be necessary. 
g) S ta f f training 
The Nutrit ion Body would require the building up of a s ta f f with 
the s k i l l s and capacity to handle the above responsib i l i t ies . 
h) Advice and advocacy in tra ining 
An important aspect of the work of any Nutrit ion Body would be to 
strongly advocate the inclusion of nutr i t ion in the training of 
rural extension s t a f f , and to provide advice on such training. 
RECOMMENDED 
In order for the Food and Nutr i t ion Planning Body/Unit to undertake the 
above functions e f f e c t i v e l y , i t should be located within a central 
ministry responsible for overal l national development, where planning 
guidelines and pr ior i t ies are established. 
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Topic 6 
Recommendations and follow-up action 
RECOMMENDED 
A group of mult id isc ip l inary experts from the region should prepare a 
manual of basic food and nutr i t ion concepts relevant to the region. 
This could be done by grouping existing Food and Nutrit ion Units to 
undertake the work. 
RECOMMENDED 
Those Food and Nutrit ion Planning Inst i tut ions which are currently set 
up outside central planning ministr ies should take steps to strengthen 
their mandate, to set r e a l i s t i c goals for their a c t i v i t i e s , and to send 
delegates to, or collaborate with, other government inst i tut ions 
engaged in a c t i v i t i e s related to food and nutr i t ion planning. 
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GROUP 4 - DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION 
Group 4 chose the topic Nutrit ion Planning and discussed this from 
various angles. 
1. Cash crops vs Food crops 
In the past governments have taken measures to ensure the quality 
and quantity of cash crops, ignoring food crops. 
RECOMMENDED 
A balance 1n the emphasis on food and cash crops must be promoted 
by: 
a) Increasing food production by means of improved seeds 
and animals; introduction of i r r iga t ion schanes; mixed 
farming, to include l ivestock; hort icultural cropping 
1n i r r igat ion schemes. 
b) Ensuring appropriate marketing, pricing and distr ibution 
pol ic ies , especial ly 1n favour of the vulnerable groups. 
2. Promotion of traditional crops 
Such crops, adapted as they are to local conditions, and well-
understood by local farmers, have a major role to play 1n impro-
ving nutrition. Since local storage methods have already been 
developed for such crops they can be used to provide household-
level food security, and since they are generally controlled by 
women, their misappropriation at this level 1s less l ike ly . 
RECOMMENDED 
Research should be undertaken Into traditional food crops, with 
the emphasis on rural agricultural projects, processing and storage. 
3. The causes and magnitude of malnutrition 
I t 1s clear that malnutrition 1s a multidimensional problem, 
arising from factors as diverse as food supply and production, the 
environment, and family and access systems. Such factors vary 1n 
nature and degree from country to country. 
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RECOMMENDED 
a) Detailed ident i f icat ion of the actual problem is needed, and 
resources prepared to deal with i t . 
b) Concepts must be developed which wi l l f a c i l i t a t e an estimation 
of the problem's magnitude. 
c ) National planners and project planners should establish the 
relationships between systems which af fect nutr i t ion, within 
their own environments. 
d) Categories of malnutrit ion, and the types of intervention 
required, need to be established. 
e) Solutions to problems of malnutrition should be sought at a l l 
levels - nat ional , d i s t r i c t , community, and so on. 
4. Monitoring rural development projects, and data co l lect ion 
RECOMMENDED 
a) Easel ine data must be obtained before the Implementation of any 
development project. 
b) The Impact of the project must be monitored on a continuous basis 
with respect to: income l eve l s , access to basic f a c i l i t i e s , 
ca lor ie and protein intake, food production and family food 
distr ibut ion, employment, chi ld morbidity, nutr it ional status 
of project benefic iar ies. 
c) Only the most necessary data on risk groups should be collected. 
5. Food aid 
The majority of the countries represented at the saninar have at one 
time or another been the recipients of food a id , and although this 
has saved l i v e s , i t also has long-term implications which have not 
yet been adequately assessed. These include changed consumption 
habits affect ing the use of tradit ional food crops, a dampening of 
i n i t i a t i v e to produce food, and a possible weakening of governmental 
resolve to implement viable food pol ic ies. 
RECOMMENDED 
a) Systematic country studies should be undertaken to assess the 
impacts of food aid on the ent ire food supply system of the 
recipient countries. 
b) Governments should establish early warning systems and back-up 
food supplies, to minimize disruption to tradit ional patterns 
of l i f e . 
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c) Food aid should be given free only-ln desperate cases, and 
on a food-for-work basis as soon as possible. 
6. Food security 
RECOMMENDED 
a) National strategic reserves should be able to cover food 
needs unti l the next expected harvest. 
b) Food reserves should be decentralized down to community, 
and even farm, leve l . 
c) Traditional methods of storage should be Improved on, rather 
than abandoned. 
d) Pol ic ies should be devised to s tab i l ize food prices .bearing 
In mind the Incentives needed by farmers and the capabi l i ty 
to pay of the consumers. 
e) Household food security should be monitored on a continuous 
basis. 
7. Training needs 
RECOMMENDED 
a) Each country should draw up I t s own training needs p r i o r i t i e s , 
based on the needs themselves and the avai lable resources. 
b) A regional programme, combining the resources of a number of 
countries, should be established to provide tra ining in nutrit ion. 
c) Training programmes should be devised for extension s ta f f and 
enumerators, on the concepts of nutr i t ion. 
d) Nutrit ion education should be Integrated Into the ent ire 
education system. 
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OVERALL RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Food and cash crops 
There i s a need for balance in emphasis on both food 
and cash crops in the direction of : 
a) Promoting more food production by: 
1) introducing improved seeds and better 
l ivestock breeds: 
i i^ establishing i r r iga t ion schemes; 
i i i ) mixed farming; 
1v) hort icultural crops. 
b) Ensuring appropriate processing, marketing, d is t r ibut ion 
and pricing po l ic ies , with part icular attention to vulnerable 
groups. 
2. Traditional food crops 
There should be more research designed to improve the t radi t ional 
food crops such as sorghum, mi l l e t , cassava, and so on. In 
addition, promotion of these crops should be undertaken by 
providing better incentives and production support services. 
3. Information base 
A better information base should be established in order to ass ist 
in the ident i f i ca t ion of the extent and causes of malnutrit ion, 
and in designing strategies for i t s a l l ev ia t ion . 
4. Monitoring and evaluation 
Food and nutr i t ion inst i tut ions should establish data compilation, 
analysis and interpretat ion capabi l i t ies : 
a) to define food and nutr i t ion problems more precisely ; 
b) to assess food security problems (down to the level of 
individual households); 
c) to f a c i l i t a t e the food and nutr i t ion planning process, and 
the design of improved strategies for intervention. 
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5. Food aid 
Systematic country studies on the impacts of food aid should be 
undertaken. Ef forts should be made to avoid the disincentives 
associated with food aid, and to avoid undesirable changes in 
food preferences. 
6. Food security 
a) Each country should set up a national strategic reserve to cover 
the food de f i c i t from one year to the next. 
b) The strategic reserves should be decentralized to the community 
leve l . 
c) Individual households at farm level should be encouraged to 
store food. One-farm storage should, therefore, be improved, 
and better methods should be designed for the control of 
storage pests. 
d) Food pricing pol ic ies should take into account the poorer 
members of society. 
7. Training and research 
a) Each country should evaluate i t s tra ining needs on the basis of 
i t s national requirements and avai lable resources. 
b) Regional t ra ining programmes should be established, to ensure 
more ef fect ive use of training resources. 
c) Nutrit ion education should embrace both the formal and non-
formal education systems. 
d) Curricula in agriculture and related f ie lds at university and 
other higher inst i tut ions should be broad-based and include 
nutr it ional considerations. 
e) Research at univers i t ies and other inst i tut ions should place 
greater emphasis on relevance to national agricultural problems 
and rural farming systems. 
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8. The Barinqo experience 
a) The methodology of the Baringo experience should be adapted to 
suit the specif ic needs of different countries. 
b) Other methods for integrating nutr it ion concerns into rural and 
agricultural development projects should be developed to 
increase a l ternat ives for planners, and these a l ternat ives should 
address the problems of groups which are disadvantaged or at r isk. 
9. Food and nutrit ion planning inst i tut ions 
a) A Food and Nutrit ion Planning Unit should be set up in each 
country where none exists at present. 
b) Such a body should f a l l under the ministry which is responsible 
for national planning. 
c) The inst i tut ion should: 
( i ) Play an advocacy role in food and nutrit ion planning; 
( i i ) establish a capabi l i ty for generating data and information 
on nutr i t ion, and a framework for analyzing information on 
nutr it ion in other sectors; 
i i i ) have a mul t i-d isc ip i inary s ta f f ; 
i v ) organize seminars and workshops for policy-makers, technical 
s t a f f , and others involved in food and nutr i t ion; 
v) disseminate information on food and nutrit ion through 
newsletters, reports, and so on; 
i v ) establish monitoring and early warning systems for food 
availabl i l i t y ; 
v i i ) prepare information for planners and policy-makers on how to 
incorporate nutr i t ion into development programmes. 
10. Food and nutrit ion strategies 
Each country should establish food and nutrit ion strategies. Nutrit ion 
should be given adequate attention. Ef forts need to be made to improve 
agricultural production, to reduce wastage, avoid famine, and to feed 
the nation. 
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NAME INSTITUTION ADDRESS 
38. ABEBE TEFERI Off ice of the National Commission for P.O. Box 1037, Addis Ababa 
Central Planning Ethiopia. 
39. AMESA 0. UAGARA Tanzania Food and Nutrit ion Centre P.O. Box 977, Dar es Salaam 
Tanzania 
40. ESTHER YATOR Baringo Project Seni-Arid Area P.O. Marigat via Nakuru 
P i l o t , Marigat. 

